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North Sea boost to

trade balance may
be above forecast
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

The contribution of North Sea oil and gas to the
current account of the UK balance of payments is

now expected by the Treasury to be £7.2bn this

year~-an increase of £3.3bn over 1978.

North Sea oil and gas’s contribution
to current account of balance of
payments: £bn at 1978 prices

New estimates published
yesterday show that North Sea
output is likely to have a much
larger impact on the balance
of payments over the next two
years than expected by the
Treasury last autumn.

Last October it was officially

expected that the North Sea
contribution would rise by
roughly £1.4bo to £5bn in 1979.

However, the latest estimates
are for double that level of

increase, taltfng the total to
£7.2bn. All figures are at con-
stant 1978 prices.

The revision is mainly the
result of the sharp increase in

oil prices so far this year. In-

deed the increase in oil produc-
tion—although large—has been
somewhat less rapid than pre-
viously assumed.
The sharp rise in the North

Sea contribution has. however,
been one of the main reasons
for the strength of sterling this

year. In turn, it has caused
concern about the declining
competitive position of the rest

of industry.

North Sea output, has also

partly offset a big deterioration
in the non-oil trade -baTance.

though there has still been a
large current account deficit.

The Treasury believes that the

current account contribution
could decline slightly next year
because of a possible fall in the
oil price in real (inflation

adjusted) terms. The net im-

pact in the early 1980s may
increase less rapidly than in the
last two years and than had
been previously assumed.
The Treasury gives a warning

that the estimates cannot show
what the balance of payments
would have been in the absence
of North Sea oil and gas deve-

lopment.
The current account would

not have been £7.2bn in deficit

and the economy would have
developed differently. “ The
exchange rate, for instance,

would probably have been con-

siderably lower.” the Treasury
said.

The estimates are slighly

artificial in the sense that some
of the big rise in the contribu-

tion this year is explained by
the fact that gas is valued not
at its actual selling price but
at the much higher, and rapidly
rising, price which alternative

Latest October 1978
projection projections4

1977 2.9 3Jt
1978 3.9 34
1979 7J. 5J»

1980 6.8 6.4

T985 8.9 9A
* October 1978 projections updated

to 1978 prices.
Source: Treasury Economic

Progress Report

imported fuels would cost in
the absence of North Sea gas.

.North Sea oil and gas is now
beginning to have a large
impact on Government revenues
from royalties. petroleum
revenue tax and corporation
tax.

These are expected to rise

from £52lm in 1978-79 to
£1.39bn in the current financial

About £110m of the rise will

result from the Budget tax
changes. Government revenues
should rise sharply in the mid-
1980s. to about £4$bn at 1978
prices.

The contribution of the North
Sea to total output—equivalent
to its net value added—is pro-
jected to rise to a little over

2 per cent of Gross National
Product this year.
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BRITAIN'S North Sea oil pro-
duction is to receive a double
fadbit

•. A review of the Anglo-
Ndrwegian : Statfjord Field is

believed; to show that Britain’s'

share of the vast dll and gas
reserves could be 40‘ per cent
-higher than originally esti-

mated,

h®/”
, Mobil, the operator of

. "Statfjord, will soon submit to
~ tiie UK Government a £500m

development plan for the North
Beryl oU field.

• Both -will have an important

bearing on Britain's proven
'reserves and daily production
capability.

. The recent reassessment of

Statfjord’s formation, including

its size and esract location,, indi-

cates that Britain could have
-rights to 140m barrels more than

originally thought. This increase

is the equivalent of total
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TOOTAb the - Manchester-
based ; textiles group, is to seH>
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shops in a deal worth an estP
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• BRITANNIA Arrow Hold-
ings. formerly Slater Walker
Securities, has made a £5m
cash .bid for Siemssen Hunter.
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Field ‘may be 40% more’
"BY RAY DAFTER IN LONDON AND FAY GJESTER IN OSLO

recoverable reserves in some of

the smaller commercial fields in

the North Sea.

At present the UK partners

in StafjorcE—Conoco, Gulf and

British National Oil Corporation
—are deemed to have an 11.12
per cent share of the field's

recoverable reserves, which are
estimated at about 3bn barrels.

( One barrel contains 35 imperial
gallons of oil.) The new reserves

study indicates that Britain's

share could be as much as 15.9

per cent, or 477m barrels.

What is more, the study is

believed to indicate that the
total amount of recoverable oil

and gas reserves in Statfjord

may be slightly more than first

thought.
The study's findings have still

to be considered, and possibly

amended, by partners on each
side of the UK-Norwegian
boundary line. Companies in the
Norwegian consortium are

Mobil. Amerada Hess, Amoco.
Conoco, Exxon, Saga, Shell,

Sratoil and Texas Eastern.

Continued on Back Page

Flaws found in aluminium for jets
BY DAVID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON AND CHARLES BATCH ELOR IN AMSTERDAM

US * GOVERNMENT -agencies The Federal Aviation Adraini-

are .
carrying out urgent checks stration in Washington said

^fo'r. .suspected weaknesses in

|*aluminlinn shipped by Reynolds
Metals between January 1978

and ; June this year to U.S.

and European .
aerospace

manufacturers.
T Fokker, the Dutch aircraft

-manufacturer, discovered in

June that aluminium panels

designed for use in the F-16

fighter did not meet speciB-

ications, it said yesterday.

.Quality controls at Fokker’s

Schtphol plant, where F-16s are

assembled for the Dutch and

Norwegian air- forces, revealed

the.fiaws.

Reynolds, based in Richmond,
Virginia, alerted its customers

oh July S. It said yesterday

. that more than 20,000

-atmwninm parts had been in-

.spaded and 99.95 per cent had
passed inspection.”

there was no reason yet to

ground aircraft in the U.S.

because they contained de-

ficient aluminium. From checks

that the FAA had ordered on

July 16, it appeared elements
of the defective shipments had
been used by Boeing in making
747 Jumbo jets, perhaps by
McDonnell-Douglas in their

trouble-plagued DC-10 jets, and
probably by other U.S. manu-
facturers. According to Rey-

nolds yesterday, none of its

aluminium hod been sold to any
British aircraft company.
‘.There was so far no cause

to believe, the FAA said, that

the aluminium bad been used in

aircraft parts “ where safety

would be compromised.”
Fokker discovered the flaws

when the aluminium discoloured

during routine testing. Around

40 of a several hundred panels

batch were found to be faulty.

These were replaced by Rey-

nolds and none of the affected

panels, which make up the

fuselage frame, was actually

used in the assembly of F-16s.

The FAA is not the only U.S.

Government agency worried.

The Defence Department, which
has some Reynolds product
built planes, and the National
Aeronautics and Space Admini-
stration, .whose space shuttle

was built by Martin-Marietta

Corporationwith some Reynolds
aluminium, are also concerned.
AH three agencies have sent

teams to the Illinois Reynolds
plant which manufactured the
defective aluminium. Reynolds
said yesterday that all ship-

ments since June 22 from the

Illinois - plant had been sub-

jected to vigorous tests, and the

Continued on Back Page
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£1.5bn

long-tap

exhausted
BY PETER RIDDELL

THE GOVERNMENT has tied
up most of the long-term
finance to cover its large

borrowing needs up to the
middle of next month after

the exhaustion yesterday of
the £1.5bn long-dated gilt-

edged tap stock.

Slightly more than half the
stock—11} per cent Treasury
20034)7—had been sold when
offered by tender on July 25.

Dealers believe that about
£6O0m nominal of the stock
was sold yesterday In a few
large deals.

The sale involved the sub-

scription of around £100m in

cash, because the stock is still

only in a £15 partly paid form.
The balance is due at the end
of this month and in early

September.
After a large call on an

existing issue yesterday, about
£800m of stock has been sold

in the current banking month,
which ends next Wednesday.
About £1.22bn Is due in the
month to mid-September.
The tap was sold out at £15}

and closed £} np at £15}.
Other long-dated stocks
showed similar rises. The FT
Government Securities Index
closed at nearly its highest
level for a fortnight.
The gilt market has been

extremely firm during the last

week, in spite of the weak-
ness of sterling. It received
a further fillip on Tuesday
from the banking figures.

Some City analysts believe
the demand for credit is

starting to ease, but it might
be some time before confi-

dence in money supply allows
a cut in interest rates.

Trading in sterling was still

volatile yesterday. The pound
finished in London 25 points
down at $2.2155. Later in New
York it was quoted at $2.2320.
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Train fares

set to go

up by 20%
BY LYNTON McLAIN

£ In New York

— I Aug. 7 Previous

Spot I
S2. 2 239-238015 Z.B440-24H

5

1 month I
0.72-0.68. dis !0.7 1-0.67 die

3 months! 1.74-1.70 dls -1.86-1.80 dls
12 months 1 6.64-5.54 dis ;5.35-5.27 dis

A SUBSTANTIAL farce rise is

certain in January, Sir Peter
Parker, chairman of British

Rail, said yesterday after
announcing a loss of almost
£10m for the first half of this

year. It ends three years of

profit.

British Rail will attempt to
absorb extra costs until the end
of the year. But a rise of more
than 20 per cent is expected.

Sir Peter blamed the dis-

tortion of the railways’ plans on
“ the worst operational winter
for a generation; national dis-

ruption from industrial dis-

putes; and the escalating cost
of fuel.”

The loss compares with the
net surplus of £6.5m last year
after interest and other
charges, and the results mark
the end of a sustained recovery
in British Rail’s financial

fortunes since the £2Sm loss of
1975.

There was a £14m operating
surplus before interest and
expenses in 1976. That jumped
to £6Sm two years ago and fell

to £58.3m last year.
However, the latest decline is

hardly unexpected. Sir Peter
gave a warning in April that
“ our success is short-term. It

is being bought at a calculated

cost iD terms of our future.”
In 1977, Sir Peter said that

the railways were “one year
nearer to formidable problems
and strategic decisions.’’ Those
had to be resolved if the size

of the r?il network was" to be
retained.'

British Rail's investment pro-
gramme was 30 per cent behind
requirements before the latest

losses. A serious gap is likely

to continue between the need
i for re-equipment and British

Rail’s ability to pay for it.

British Rail faces a £132.5m
fuel bill this year compared
with its estimate in January of

£S5m. That and higher rates of
inflation mean fare increases.

Fares rose 9 per cent at the
beginning of this year.

British Rail uid that its

freight services had suffered

particularly badly this year.

Volume of traffic carried in the

first six months fell by 4J per
cent, a loss of 3.5m tonnes of

freight compared with the
period last year.

The board bl:-:med the con-

tinuing fall iu industrial

activity, but if is elso seriously

!
short of freight locomotives.

Yesterday the freight network
was short of 116 locomotives out
of the total or 1 642 that should
have been avaiichle.

British Rail blamed industrial

difficulties at its British Rail
engineering workshops and at

maintenance depots. Those had

Sir Peter Parker

BR1TI5H RAIL RESULTS

First 24 First 24 Fun
weeks of weeks ofyear ,

1979 1978 1978 ;

£m £m £m
.

Operating profit (loss)

Railways 20-3 30.9 37.8

Subsidiaries (4.5) (0.4) 18.9 ;

15j8 305 56.7

Interest and other
charges 255 23.2 502

Surplus

(deficit) (9.7) (73) 6JS

affected repairs and construc-
tion.

The board is statutorily bound
to buy its engines from its own
workshops.

Fitters are being recruited to

ease the locomotive shortage,
and freight trains have been
given priority over “ speculative
pas-nn 2er trains such as exeur- •

siens." *

r>

id

et

British Rail added that the
introduction of the high-speed
and advanced passenger trains
would release more passenger
locomotives for freight. But
some obsolete locomotives are
to b« kept “ for the time being.”

High speed train wins first

export order Page 6

Australia dock

strike ends
Dock workers . throughout,

Australia have voted to return
to work pending further talks

on a demarcation dispute in
Western Australia, according to

a spokesman for the Waterside
Workers' Federation, Reuter re-

ports from Sydney. Over 100
ships were made idle by the
strike.
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purpose-built
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requirements. Particularly if your company is seeking a site for
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.Available now, ground-lease sites in Milton Keynes offer
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within easy reach of both London and Birmmghainris the ideal

base for U.K. and European commercial operations.

Yournext logicalmove is to call us forfurther details orreturn

the coupon below.

i

Commercial Director, Milton Keynes Development Corporation, Wavendon Tower, Ti
Milton Keynes MK17 8LX. Tel: Milton Keynes (0908) 74000.
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Bonn takes measure of Carter’s new team
BY OUR BONN STAFF

Chancellor Helmut Schmidt (left) and Foreign Minister Hans
Dietrich Genscher . . . looking for firmer leadership from

Washington.

THE WEST GERMAN Foreign
Miinster, Herr Hans Dietrich
Genscher, today begins in
Washington the first high-level
meeting between the two
Governments since President
Carter reshuffled his Adminis-
tration.

He will discuss in detail
military security and the Middle
East situation, where both Bonn
and Washington fare Israeli
accusations of a growing inclina-
tion towards the Arab cause.

Further, he will seek to judge
whether, with the new U.S. team
in office. Bona can expect a

clearer policy line and more
decisive leadership from Wash*
ington than it feels it has
enjoyed in the past.
Besides meeting President

Carter, Mr. Cyrus Vance, the
Secretary of State, Mr. Zbigniew
Brzezinski, security affairs

adviser, and Mr. Harold Brown,
the Defence Secretary, Herr

Genscher .will also have talks
with Dr. Henry Kissinger, the
former Secretary of state.
One topic likely to be raised

with all these Is the prospects
for ratification, by Congress of
the SALT H accord, - upon
which, Bonn believes, depends
progress on so many other key
issues of East-West relations.
These include the vital prob-

lem (for .the Europeans) of
Soviet- intermediate range
nuclear missile -development,
the force reduction talks in
Vienna and the follow-up con-
ference oh security and co-

operation in Europe, -supposed
to be held in Madrid nestyear.
Bonn has now become-rather

more confident that SALT will
be ratified. Part of this confi-
dence evidently stems from
talks held last month in Cali-
fornia by Chancellor Helmut
Schmidt and a series of non-
Admioistration figures—includ-

ing Dr. Kissinger and General
Alexander Haig, the former
NATO supreme commander.

While both Dr. Kissinger and
General Haig have since voiced
their reservations about SALT
n, ft is felt here that they
did not do In' such terms as
to have raised the spectre of

non-ratification and attempted
re-negotiation.

Herr Genscher will be re-

porting to Mr. Vance on the
results ot his recent extensive
tour of Arab countries—a tour
he Is shortly to continue with
trips to Syria, Lebanon, Jordan
and Egypt. These visits have
coincided with contacts between
members of the West German
ruling parties with the Palesti-
nian leader, Yassir Arafat.

The overall impact has been
one of increased friction be-
tween West Germany and
Israel,

Closer scrutiny of Euromarkets sought
BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN

THE WEST GERMANS have
long been among the leaders in

the drive for closer official

scrutiny of the operation of the
Euromarkets.
At first sight this may seem

odd, coming from those who
usually express faith in free

enterprise and trade and in the
efficiency of market forces.

However, the l3lest Bundesbank
report indicates some of the

reasons for German concern, in

particular the way in which
Euromarket operations can com-
plicate control over domestic
money supply and inflation.

This is a worry which the Ger-
mans share with the Americans
in particular. Although U.S.

authorities have supervisory
powers over some aspects of

Euromarket operations which
their German colleagues do not
possess, .so far.

The Bundesbank has drawn
together figures showing the
movements of capital hetween
West Germany and other mem-
bers of the European Economic
Community (and so including
the key Euromarket centres oE

Belgium - Luxembourg and
Britain) between the start of
1973 and the end of last year.

This has been a period of sh&rp
growth ii the Euromarket as a

whole (from an estimated
$H0bn tn S480bn on a net basis)

and. naturally, in the Euro-
market activities of German
hanks and their subsidiaries

abroad.
The figures show a reversal

in fhe overall trend of capital

movements between the neriods
1973-75 and 1976-78. Whereas
in the first three years West
Germany vwas a net capital ex-
porter tn its Community part-

ners to the tun*; of DM U.6hn,
in the next three years it was a

net importer of no less than

DM 21.7bn.
The main component of this

swing was the capital trans-

actions of the banks, which ex-

ported a net DM 19bn in sftort-

and long-term funds in 1973-75,

but drew in almost DM 14bn
net in 1976-78. Of this latter

inflow, almost DM I2bn was of
short-term funds, and 90 per
cent of that come from Euro-
market centres.

On the face of it the capital

transactions other than those of
banks (for example direct
investment and borrowing in

other Community countries by
German enterprises) do not
show a similar swing. They
simply rise from a net import
of DM 7.3bn in 1973-75 to one
of DM 7.9bo in 1976-78. How-
ever, a breakdown of those
figures shows that the amount
of short-term financial credit
taken up in the second three-
year period (DM 9.2bn) was
nearly three times greater than
that in the first period. Again
almost all of this came from
the Euromarket.

The conclusion is that

German companies in particular
saw they could obtain finance

abroad on more reasonable
terms than generally they
could at home, and took advant-

age of the fact.

This would appear to be ail

right for the companies and the
hanks, but not necessarily so

either for the Bundesbank or
for -the Bonn Government It is

clear that such large capital In-

flows have sometimes seriously

upset the efforts of German
authorities to control the
increase in domestic money
supply. This is not only a fin-

ancial but also an important
political factor in a country
which has lasting memories of

hyper-inflation and which re-

mains more sensitive than
others to the increase in prices.

It has sometimes been argued
that in the longer term the
capital inflows will be counter-
balanced by outflows. But the
Bundesbank’s experience has
been that once domestic money

sidiaries of German banks in
Luxembourg, rather than from
business generated by the
branches of German banks in

London. For example, while
these subsidiaries increased
their credit claims on German
firms and private customers by

Fifteen West German banks
bad 58 branches abroad with

a business volume of
DM 62.51m (£i4.7bn) at the
start of this year, according
to Bundesbank figures, writes
Jonathan Carr. While the
number of branches has risen

by 16 per cent in the past two
years, the volume of business
has almost doubled.

At the same time. West
German banks controlled. 38
foreign banks lending a total

of DM 28.8bn (£6.79bn) to

debtors in West Germany. Of
these foreign subsidiaries, 22
were in Luxembourg account-
ing for DM 28.1bn of the
lending. Roughly half this

sum went to entrepdses and
individuals in West Germany.

stock has been increased by an
intake of funds from abroad,
no fully corrective decrease
does occur later.

One answer might seem to

lie in the imposition of capital

controls. But unless a system
of total control were brought
in, which almost no- one In
Germany wants, lesser measures
can often be circumvented.
When the Bundesbank sharply
raised the minimum reserves on
the banks’ external liabilities in

late 1977-early 1973 to dint out
direct Inflows by this route, the
funds simply entered the
country by other means.

If this money supply prob-

lem were the inevitable result

of the operation of a market in

which German authorities had
complete confidence, then it

would no doubt be borne more
easily. But this is not the case.

The Bundesbank makes clear

in its West German Community
survey that most of the capital

inflows come through the sub-

about DM Thn to DM 14bn in
1977-78. the London branches
appear hardly to have boosted
their credit business with
domestic German firms over
the same period.

The key difference between
the two sets of operations is

that the Luxembourg subsidi-

aries are legally independent
and beyond the formal scrutiny
of West German banking super-
visory authorities, while the
London branches are not Of
course it is not surprising that

standable. The Germans
believe that the sharp growth
of the Euromarkets is not
simply to be explained by basic
factors such as the U.S. current
account deficit and the need to
recycle surpluses of the
Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries. Also
important, it is felt, is the
tough international competition
on these markets, perraiting
only small margins and thus
tempting banks to boost earn-
ings through a constant increase
in credit volume.
The fear is that a bank could

be tempted into serious risks
which it could never entertain
under domestic supervision. The
failure of a subsidiary could
reflect on its parent and, in the
worst circumstances, bring a
reaction of vanishing confidence.

It is fair to note that this
danger is recognised by respon-'
sible German banks and appro-
priate steps taken to guard
against it. Nonetheless, the
German financial authorities
will clearly not rest until they
gain a clearer insight into the
operation of the Euromarket in
general and the activities in
Luxembourg in particular.
A so-called “ gentleman’s

agreement ” between super-
visory authorities and German
banks involved in Luxembourg
is one step in that direction. But

Tourist

numbers
tumble
in Spain

business should lend to congre-
gate where supervisory regvilV it aiso seems highly likely that

tions allow more commercial
latitude and where there are

cost advantages. Thus the

increase in the balance sheet
totals of the Luxembourg sub-

sidiaries from about DM 13bn
at the end of 1972 to some
DM 85bn at the end of last

year is hardly to be wondered
at.

However, the uneasiness of

the German authorities is under-

the Government will seek to
introduce legislation under
which the balance-sheets of
foreign subsidiaries of German
banks will have to be consoli-
dated with those of the parents.
Until then, the authorities

seem bound to watch the grouth
of Euromarket operations and
their impact on domestic
German monetary policy with
some suspicion and concern.

again

cuts bank
liquidity
By Our Oslo Correspondent

IN ANOTHER attempt to

curb bank lending, the Bank
of Norway is halving the

amount which savings and
commercial hanks may borrow
from it automatically — the
so-called “A” borrowing
facility.

In addition, six banks will

have (his facility suspended
completely, for the time
being, because they have not
been strict enough in holding
down loans to finance con-
sumer spending.
Once a hank has exhausted

ils -A" borrowing facility, it

has to apply for a **B" (con-

ditional' loan, which is given
only on condition that the
borrowing bank keeps Its

lending tinder a fixed ceiling
for an agreed period.

The new regulation, to lake
effect from September 1. will
lower bank liquidity by
NKr 900m ( E?5.4m i. It fol-

lows a Bank of Norway’s
recommendation that the
primary reserve requirement
for sa/imis banks should be
raised from 3 per cent lo 6
per cent.

Forte to spend £80m on European hotels
BY ROBERT MAUTHNER.IN PARIS

SIR CHARLES FORTE, chair-

man of the British hotel and

catering group . Trust House
Forte, said in a newspaper inter-

view here yesterday that his

company bad set aside £80m to

buy new hotels in France and
elsewhere.

Earlier this week Trust House

Forte bad placed advertisements
in the French Press categoric-

ally denying that it was intend-

ing to sell any of its establish-

ments in France, which include

the Plaza-Athenee. George V and
le Tremoiile hotels in Paris.

Rumours that the prestigious

Plaza-Athenee was for sale lo

an Arab group had spread like

wildfire through the French

capital, following news of the
dismissal of its managing
director. ML Paul Bougenaux,
who had also managed la

Tremoiile.
Articles in various Frerich

newspapers subsequently sug-
gested that M. Bougenaux had
been sacked because of the

hotel and which Trust House
Forte feared would spread to
the group's hotels in' Britain.

In his interview with the
Paris evening paper Le Monde,
Sir Charles Forte vigorously
denied that this was the reason
for M. Bougenaux's dismissal,
approved at a meeting Df the

By Report Graham in Madrid ' -

THE' NUMBER of tourists'
visiting Spain during the.

. peak summer season ' has.

dropped sharply. Prelimin-
ary figures for July show.
1.15m fewer tourists than in
July- last year.

‘
• ->

This is a decline of 17. per
cent,, and confirms

1

, .'the

tourism Industry’s fear that
summer business had fallen
from the previous year.

Nevertheless, off-peak tourism
has done well, and the over-

all number of tourists in the
first seven mouths of the
year is up by 33 per cent,
to 21.39m.

The latest estimates of net
tourist, receipts are up from
$4.9bn to $6.3bn.

Most of the drop appears to

have been along the Costa
Brava. Hotel occupancy
there is usually around 95_

per cent, but there are re-

ports that this has fallen as
low as 70 per cent The drop
also reflects the fact that
fewer Spaniards are taking
holidays this year.

The fall coincides with the -July
bombing campaign against
Mediterranean resorts by the-

Basque separatists, but this
is thought unlikely to have
been the principal cause. - -

Most commentators give this

year’s sharp increase in hotel
prices as the prime reason. \

Last autumn, the Tourism
Ministry removed price coif
trols for hotels. As a result
prices bave risen between. 25
per cent and 40 per cent for
the peak season.

Several tour operators dealing
with Spain warned last

autumn that higher prices

could be justified only if the
service improved.

.

'

However, little has been done,
and some business has gone to

Tunisia and Yugoslavia..
.

One West German tour operator
providing substaniai business
to the Canaries threatened to
send no clients unless a 30 per!
cent price increase war
reduced, which it eventually
was. •'

.
* ;

Tourists have also been put oft
Spain by industrial disputes
in the hotels.

The Costa del Sol was seriously;
hit by strikes at Easter. A
series of disasters ih Spain,
has also exposed poor control-
of safety. The latest being
this week’s forest fire at
Lloret del Mar in which 2£2

people died.
Reuter adds: Gunmen believed

to be Basque guerrillas killed

a policeman and wouuded/iwo
others in a machine-gun attack
on a Civil Guard jeep at
Bilbao Airport yesterday.

In Madrid, the Government
yesterday ordered/ strict
security check* in-' public
places.

Two guards will be posted at
each Madrid Metro entrance
to

1

check parcels. Left luggage
or freight will be checked
electronically or manually.

Hotels will have to chock their
guests’ luggage, and security
measures have also been
ordered for department stores,
museums, cinemas, public
markets and restaurants.

i .

BY DAVID WHITE IN BARIS

CONSUMER. PRICES in the
.main Western countries rose at
an

.
annual rate of 11.8 per cent

^during the first half of this year,

according to the Organisation
for-Economic Co-operation and
Development (OECD).'
This 'compares with an aver-

age inflation rate of 7.9 per cent
.last year.

fh April. „ Compared with June
last year the overall, rise was
9.4 per cent- . The: figures are
noV.seasonally adjusted; .

The worst- sufferer was Turkey 1

with' an inflation rate of 52.3 per ?

cent over. 12 months, followed.'
by Iceland with 39.1 per raht
The lowest increase since mfd-

„ „ __
. 1978 was . in. Austria-^^. pe£ ..

Leaving but food prices, which cent :

;

have risen more slowly in the Switzerland—the -best , per> V
past few months, the organisa- former in 1978 with inflation op -

tion's figures show a sharp only 1.1 per cent—showed a: 4.i .

>

>•

acceleration m the annual rate
{.-from -9 per cent to more than
13.5‘per cent between the first

and second quarters of this year.
The OECD says this increase,

caused mainly by higher oil

Prices, .may be more representa-
tive; of current trend?
. The index for the OECD’s "24

members went op by 0.0 per

per -cent increase in The June-to^;-

calculated on the basis of the
first half-year soared to 8.3 per
cent \ -•

Among EEC rates during the
half-year, the UK’s 15.7 per cent
came a narrow second. highest to
Haiys 15.8 per cent, the- latter
calculated .on the basis of five

cent in June, after a 1 per cent; months. The EEjfcave^e-was
increase in May and l.i per cent .18.7 per cent' -

,

'

"• /

Glooipy Danish view

BY HILARY BARNES.IN COPENHAGEN

DEMARK’S CflJRRENT- balance'

of payments deficit is likely 'to

increase from -DKr -.7.7bn.

(£633m) in 1978 to about
DKr I2bn (£948m) this year:
and next, according to Mr. Knud
Bieinesen, the Finance Minister.

A’ deficit of this size^ apprern-

.

mately equal to 4 per cent of

last year's gross domestic pro-
duct, was u extremely proWe-'
matte," he said. V ’

-

~

.“We can't live with a : deficit

of this size in coming: years/ :

The interest burden bn our.

foreign debt and increases in-.

the debt are already limiting
the flexibility of our -economic
policy and farther indebtedness

-

could cause us problems- with
foreign, borrowing- in the
future,” he said.

-."The country’s net foreign
debt is now in

'

;the. region' of
•DKr 65bn (£S.35hn) r .

about'21
per. cent of gross -domestic pro-.

"duct last year.-- -> -

- We, are such a rich coudk venting the ^ 02- price increases
try that it is.' unreasonable tor from being passed

-

- on: in wage
us to go on increasing our debt.

.. rises, .as a result of indexation,
at the rate we ? have done in tVagesiare expected to go up
the past,” said Mr. Heinesen,: by ratoer more than'2 per cent
The main objective was to in September and ever 3 per

bring about hn Improvement in cent next' March as * result of
export competitiveness, though indexation. Fehrions and social

he did irot. .exclude, further security incomes, where the
restrictions oh domestic de- mdexatton ’i? 100-per cent will

Mr. Knud -Heinefien

mand. However, wlth-: unem-
ployment running at

.
.about

7 per. cent on average
;

this

year, and private, consumption
likely -to fall in the second £alf
as a result of increases .in

indirect taxes, further demand
restraint measures are not at

the forefront of Mr. Heiaesen’s
mind..
Among the Government’s pre-

occupations after the summer
holidays will he ways of. pre-

system of worker-participation. board of Trust Rouse Yurie's
which he had introduced in his

EEC tax pressure on Portugal
BY jiMMY BURNS IN LISBON

PORTUGAL IS facing increas-
ing pressure from the EEC to
review its tax system and bring
it into line with existing Com-
munity regulations.

This emerges from a working
document prepared by Brussels
and recently received by the
Portuguese Commission for
European Integration which is

leading negotiltions on EEC
membership.
The document is critical of a

wide range of indirect taxes
which still discriminate against
EF.C products and which are
contrary to the f?v provisions of
the* Treny of Rome.
Mainly for balance of pay-

ments reasons. Portugal since

September, 1975, has been apply-
ing import surtaxes on most
Industrial products. Although
the surtax has gradually been
phased out, the Commission
fears that imports may
eventually be burdened by a
new tax which will virtually
have the same effect.

The document singles out the
introduction of VAT as one of
the main problems facing Por- *

elements in PoBtugal^ fiscal

system such as certain local

taxes on services and on trans-

port.

The Commission recommends
that Portugal analyse as soon as

possible the problem of taxation
and with a view to providing
some counter-proposals as the
basis for negotiation. The impli-

cation is that the subject is one
on which Portuguese officials

tugal once she his acceded lo SeirTect'"’
8" dI"S

the Community.
It stresses ihe urgent need [or

a harmonisation of the disparate
arid disorganised sales (axes, as
well as of other isolated

A positive contribution from
their part will be expected at
the next Deputy level meeting
scheduled for September.

French subsidiary GHA, on
Tuesday.

Sir Charles said that he was
strongly in favour of worker-
participation in his hotels,

which he had accepted as long
ago as 1968 and which was
working very satisfactorily at

the neighbouring George V
establishment.

M. Bougenaux had preferred
to work for a competing hotel
group, which included the Dor-
chester in London, Sir Charles
said. The former manager of
the Plaza-Athenee had broken
his word by orchestrating a
press campaign, he added.
In return for a large indem-

nity. M. Bougenaux had under-
taken not to publicise the affair
until October 31. the date
originally fixed for his depar-
ture.

Since he hart not kept to this
acrcemcnt his dismissal would
take effect straight away.

Italy debt
abroad
up £1.2bn

increase by almost double these
rates.' •„

.

'

;
Mr Heinesen said that the oil

price ^ncteakes of June will

, h.aye ;tfledr major impact on
demand next year. At the
moment, - exports are being

.
buoyed up by- expansion .. In

Sweden ^and West Germany.
But next year fte Government's
economic experts expect busi-

ness investment to.weaken and r

the pubUc sector growth to slow.

Simply an outstanding whisky. lang$l
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By Paul Bent in Rome
THE NET foreign indebtedness

of Italian banks increased by
some L2,200bn (£1.2bn) in
the first half of the year. The
banking system's net foreign
indebtedness at the end of
June totalled LS.OSSbn
fJE4.4fbn> compared with
L5,884bn [13.23 bn) at the end
of last year.

This reflects in part the high
liquidity and low interest
rates of the Eurodollar mar-
ker and in part the pressures
on Italian commercial banks
to turn to the international
market because of domestic
credit expansion ceilings.

Indeed, £he Italian monetary
authorities haw .encouraged
the banking .system, favoured
by the stability of the Italian
currency, to turn \o the inter-
national market.

At the same time, provisional
figures released yesterday
indicate a 5.5 per cent in-
crease in industrial produc-
tion fn the first half of the
year compared with the same
period last year.

However, although there was a
substantial recovery in indus-
trial production at the end of
last year and the beginning
of this, output suffered in Mav
and June as a result of labour
unrest

While output increased on a
year-on-ycar basis by 7.9 per
cent during the first quarter,
It rose by only 6.7 per cent
in the first five months of this
year and by 5.5 per cent In
the first 'half.

According to tbc national
statistics bureau, 1STAT, the
June flRures were practically
level with those of June, 1978.

The recent wave of strikes hit
in particular the mechanical
and chemical sectors whose
output declined in June by
more than 6 per cent com-
pared with the same month

- last year. However, output in
all other industrial sectors
increased by an average of 3
per cent
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When you’ve once known a reasonable standard &ad
hayV.saved fOTyour'retirement, whaicad yotrdo when
inflationmakes a mockery ofall your careful pdanAtng ?

'

You tan turn to the. Distressed Gentlefolk’s Aid.
Association. ' \Y . -

• - .

;TO begin wth, the’ DGAA-Avifl understands Although
they, have' J 3 Residcntial -and Nursing ^pmcs,.thcy know

;

that people wantrta stsiyyih their own homes for as long
aivlhcy cancope, keeping theirfriends andthe roots tftey

havpjmt down, over the ycars. . -
;

I;

:

v .

.So, theDGAA helps with allowances;Theysendclothes
•parcels. They remember-Birthdays and Christmases. They -

Help’with a little extra when a crisis upsets a tiny budget

.
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rise
raiser to aid Connally

BY JUREK MftRTlN. Ui. EDWQR^IN WASHINGTON

THE JPRE$JDE^Ui eanK •

paign of Mr; Jolm Connally,
the' former Treasury Secretary •'.

and Governor of Texas,. has.,
acquired the 'services ofione r

of fte nwHa adept foml :-

raisers In the
:

political
business Jn the United -.Stete&l-
He. hr Mr. Klebard Viguerie.-.

financial dajiiflj' ftf the New :

Kigbt Movement >who has.in
recent years built Vup a for-
fflidaMe -compcdLerised direct
maU operation able to raise

'

considerable ,• amounts' of .

money in a short time. - .

.

.
For nmch of -the.-:- last: IS

uMratbs, Mr. Viguerie has been
a prime architect of^the bud-
ding campaign of another
young oetxnnservaiTve, Con-
gressman PbilipCTane from !

Illinois..-. But.'.'Mr. Crane's
organisation has' been beset
with internal

'

for months now and it is

widely, ejected that he will
"sinfc without trace.

: In making Ills switch, Mr.
Viguerie said, that he had
concluded that Me. Connally
Bad both the best chance of
winning the Republican
.nomination, next year and
.
going' on 'to' beat whoever the
Democrats. fielded in Novem-
ber. Blit he stressed that he
was wording for Mr-Connally

''us' a volunteer and had not
.entered../ into contractual
relationship

:

If be-does,'_Hr. Connally will
-find, itr' expensive. Tinpiealy,
Mr. Viguerie charges about
40 per cent of the -money
raised as a-fee for his sen'ices:
fe/die case of Mr. Crane,
unknown national when he
.began bis presidential bid
and sdfl

.
suffering from in-

.visibility, the price was even
higher: according to Mr.

Viguerie, it cost about $2.3m
(embracing his fee and other
expenses) to generate some
52-Sm In total campaign con-
tributions.

For all his lustre (Time
magazine two weeks ago
enshrined him as one of the
“ 50 faces for America’s
future,*’ Mr. Viguerie has yet
to achieve distinction in a
national political campaign.
He raised money for George
Walaee. the maverick' Demo-
crat. in his abortive effort in
1976 and has previously been
loosely associated with Mr.
Connally.

His expertise bas lain more
In fund-raising for special
issues (anti-abortion, anti-

Panama Canal, etc.) and in
generally acting as a behind-
the-scenes whizz kid for Con-
servative causes. DIs sgecess
record on such issues has been

mixed.
Nevertheless, even with the

advent of part federal financ-
ing for presidential elections,

cash remains an important
ingredient for any candidate-

in the marathon race for the
White House, particularly with
those runners, like Mr. Can-
naHy, Mr. Crane and a handful
of other Republicans, who
have declared their intentions
very early.

Mr. Connally is. of course,
independently wealthy and
enjoys close ties, especially in
Texas, to those who have
traditionally underwritten
candidates. Bnt the limitations

now in force on the amount
individuals may contribute
have underscored the need for
the financial net to be trawled
as widely as possible—which
happens to be Mr. Viguerie's
particular talent.

Governor John Connally...
backed by the darling of the
New Right Movement in his

campaign for the nomination

Cancer risk found
BY DAY!D LASCJ3LLES IN NEW YORK

-

1

in Scotch whisky brands Woman set

to win in

inishti

5 outl»

SCOTCH WHISKY.... contains
cancer-causing substances, but .-

in small quantities.! whose 1

effect on human beings has not
yet been determined, according
to a report published by ithe.
National Science Foundation in.

Washington.’ \
'

V.
.

.*

In a study / of ‘six. leading
brands of Scotch sponsored by
the NSF, .scientists m Mass*-'
chu setts found

.
that ^ six . had ,

traces of mtfosamines, a suf^

;

staheer that has caused cancdr

:

in laboratory- mice ; The brands
,

were Chivas: "Regal, Black
White, J. and. B; -BaJJantiu^S,
Sandy Scot and Cutty Sarfev; ’The
seventh, WhiteJlitbek, cghtatned-

.

no nltrosamines.
"These' Scotches had a level of
nttrosamines ranging up to' two
parts per billion. It is still not
known what effect -this .concen-

-txation would have . on human
beings. The .only guide so far.

‘according to .the-' NSF, is

evidence that ted parts in a
billion induced cancer in mice

:
whe'n fed to them! in their

..drinking water.
• The NSF report was part of

broader investigation of the
presence of nitiosamides in the

.human environment. These sub-

stances have
-

already been Iden-

tified in beer, bacon, processed
meats and cosmetics The Massa-

chusetts study showed, though,
that they were, not present
in sherries, wliies, liqueurs,
brandies, gin and other distilled

spirits.

The common ingredient of'

beer and whisky is barley! A
spokesman for the Food and
Drug Administration said that

it appeared nitrosamines were
formed during the barley-drying
process.

The spokesman added that
the Administration was con-

cerned by the report and would
be contacting the Scotch indus-

try to see what can be done
about reducing nitrosamine
levels.

However, he said: “We do
not know what effects nitro-

samines have on human health.
We are keeping a careful watch
on the studies that are being
made.” Last year, the U.S.
imported 53.6m gallons of

Scotch whisky, valued at nearly
$400m.

David Churchill adds: The UK
drinks industry yesterday

played down the report on the

basis that it was not new and
that steps had already been
taken within the UK to remove
the possible cause of the
minute quantities of nitro-

samines.

i%s Optimism at GRi over avoiding a strike
BY JOHN :WYfcES IN NEW YORK

Notwithstanding, a claim;.'.

company spokesmajr -.that,-rt; f?
separated from- the United Atrip

.

Workers; by , “an exceedingly
wide chasm,’

1 General Motors is-

stillrapparejitlyti optimistic . that.,

it cah negotiate^ja^ iiew' three-

year pay and conditions contract

without s stE^tiis^ictunm. .

m
- .• • 'A

According to the^hmon, pros*,

pects fop a: p&acaftif- settlement"
before the .-current " contract
expires bavS^eiiiber .14 ere;
slightly, better! than !thef might

;

otherwise bave beeiu foUawmg.
the compaj^s statfiment of-JK.
position on health heneftt rcoste.

on Tuesday.
'. £j

:

'

All the big three . car :eomi-

panies have been extremely con-
cerned' bysoarnig health, costa

over the lastrfew / years. GM
claims-that since 1976 the cost

of health mstir^nce' premiums
paid for .its ''em^byees has
.climbed 50 per cent tb $lBbn.

During the -last
.
negotiations

in. .1976. Ford Motor Company
dug in over its insistence that

the workers pay part of their

medical premiums and even-
tually suffered a strike. One of

the car companies has been on

Banks le advise Chrysler

; M •

T'h'a'n^qi^ . to the' troubled

Ghrysier .Corporation Bright

- set up ^^»OT ai steerfaig eom-

,‘mitteerTb advlse the company
.. M i^rbe«wnifis technically in

.
tiefgulf &f tts short-term loan
agreements.

- /-.b
'

:ntuii Tor $750m of

hank credit, Chzysler fs

. required to maintain working
capital at a minimum of

$600m. Since working capital

. had fallen by the end of June
tb 5800m and the company’s
operating losses are continu-

ing; ft is thought possible that

working capital may fall

below this threshold.

strike in every bargaining round
since 1964.

If there is a strike. GM is

expected tD be the target this

year. But union negotiators have
been cheered by the company's
avoidance of a demand for

shared insurance payments and
its tabling instead of a number
of proposals for “controlling

benefit plan costs."

At the same time, GM is

carrying through its earlier

undertaking to make rising

absenteeism an issue. The com-

pany claimed this week that

absenteeism had risen 36 per

cent to 5.8 per cent since 1976

and proposed linking time-off

benefits to attendance. It also

said that it wanted “more

By Our U.S. Editor

MBS. EVELYN GANDY has
taken a big step towards becom-
ing the first woman governor in
the history of the state of
Mississippi.

In the Democratic guber-
natorial primary, Mrs. Gandy,
currently the lieutenant
governor, finished first of six
candidates, but scored well
under the necessary 50 per cent
that would have assured her the
nomination and a straight fight
against a Republican in Novem-
ber. She thus faces a run-off

against a former lieutenant

governor, Mr. William Winter,
on August 28.

Mrs. Gandy is a veteran of

Democratic Party politics in

Mississippi. Classically, Demo-
crats have controlled state

affairs, but last year a Repub-
lican. Mr. Thad Cochrane, was
elected to the U.S. Senate, sug-

gesting that the November poll

will be no formality for whoever
wins the Democratic run-off

later this month.
Mrs. Gandy's success to date

is noteworthy: The deep south
generally has been disinclined

to elect women into major
public offices and has been

much more comfortable with
male representation.

But it has become increas-

ingly apparent that the wind of

change which has so trans-

formed the lot of blacks in the

south may now also be enhanc-
ing the political fortunes of

women.

Gnimman settles union conspiracy suit out of court
; BY OUR f*EW Y^K/fTAiPf

GRUMMAN Aerospace Corpora^
tion his reached, a ?10,900.'

T
out-

-of-court settieinem witii - the
Amalgamated ClqthmgV; mid
Textile; Workers’ ' Unh^v.This
-removes f.=tiie .jsbmpapy ;;>as- -«
defendant :ia a conspiracy- suit

launched, the- union in- .its

campaign " for /rwogpition^ .by •

J. P. Btevens; Qie
-

leading textile

company.;; f? » ; v y . ; !

.

A spokesman for'Grummaa
confiirodd yesterday /"thafc the
compMiyrhad made., the. settle^
ment w^/the imwn, but he ais»
affirmed thait'Grirmhian. Vnss hot
admitting- ‘‘any ualawful acfs."

Nevertheleffl^liie'V^ipaiB?1 :was..

acknowledgtogtitiiait :^wo of its

•" ployees:~r at:
T '

'Amiedgevilie,

:

argia. . hadyhe*tjhvoiv^d in

activities: whic^'. ..to

the union’s case.. V:^ .

-

- \ .
•

." takt month the union filed, a
512m sojt in a U.S. district court

:
jn..- Macon, Georgia, alleging

conspiracy by J. P. Stevens,

Gjanfcmah, and two smaller

-textile ; companies. Concord
FAbno ahdTMeadows Industries.:

T%e',mxipn. charged that Stevens

add -die other companies tried to
thwart ; union organising In

.iiitiedgeyille by exchanging.

.
infornwtion obtained by illegal

pobce>.surveillance, and with
moiating the civil rights of

worj-rens- .and -union organisers
-frcmr- July 1976: until early this

yea&^-;Y v -

‘

- - “Other; defendants in the suit

included--Milledgeville’s mayor,
ftsf-iwlice /chief,

:

a detective -and
the^ manager, of the local Holi-

day^^whete nnion organiwrs
Stayed and'.held many of their

meetings.
'

.. All of these individuals have

also made out of court settle-

ments, reportedly involving pay-
ments to the union of between
.$250 and $1,000. Mr. Robert
Rice, the mayor, and Mr. Charles

Osborne, the police chief, have
- since, made sworn depositions

.which have prompted _the
National Labour Relations Board
(NLRB) to reopen, sections of

_an unfair practices complaint
filed against - Stevens by the
uniorL'. This was dismissed

> recehtly -by an administrative
law; judge who said that the
union- had failed to prove
animosity on the part of Stevens.
• The NLRB’s general counsel,

Mr: John Irving, has said in a

i motion;to re-open the record on

? the ' union's complaint that

“newly discovered evidence

sbows anti-union animus of

widespread and flagrant pro-

portions.”

He was referring to admis-

sions by Mr. Rice and Mr.
Osborne that they had police

detectives record the licence

numbers of cars parked outside
union meetings. They then pro-

cessed these numbers through
police computers to establish

ownership and therefore to

identify those who were
‘attending.

The names were then dis-

tributed to companies in their
area. The union claims that
“ spying by the police was also

conducted in Holiday Inn rooms
adjoining those occupied by the
union. Blacklists were compiled
of those attending meetings and

then distributed to particular

local companies to advise them
of union sympathisers in their

employ."
The union said “ this surveil-

lance took place with in-

creasing frequency between
1976 and 1978, and declined
after attendance at union meet-
ings had dropped off so sharply

that the mayor and area

industries were certain they had
succeeded in keeping the union
out of Milledgeville."
The union claims that

attendance declined because
Stevens workers were fired and
harassed because of their union
activities. There was a general
awareness that a history of sym-
pathising with a union would
make it virtually impossible to

find any other work in the area,
the union said.

interest rates worry builders
BY DAVID LA5CELLE5 IN NEW YORK

;<
Vli‘

!

;

THE NUMBEX^of housing starts
in &e ,UB- ha^herehie^Jike 'the

consumer
.

'

prlx*& . ;index '.or - the
growth ^ thfe 'Gress; National
Product^ reimpartaptihdicator
©£

:
the state-pf the economy. This

This is because if reflects a lot.

of things:; iite ^ stiengtii of the

credit narret^tbArest of land
and' mmerialsv fhe^state of the
hoxisipg.niaustryiiajnfly budget-

:

ting halnt£» :'eveir: demographic
trends;;";-- 7

So far- this year: the number
of houslag.starts has "been run-
ning^: to ^percent below last

year's lJSSmi ^revidlhg further
evidence of -the recession which
most economists .believe is under

.

way, ahdjbere^seems to be little

rehe£- in -sight.
; The .'National ;

Association of
,

Home r Builders estimates that

this year's final total will work
out at L6hv of which', -will

be family mtiLs and the
1

rest multi-family uitits; For next

;

year, -it -forecasts, a further

decline' to ^bouf lJin ’of which'"

Llm w2l he
;
singfe family units.

Both^
^ hSere; figmes

:
are well

down, on thp fr.im plus .levels sef

early: ^'^197^ during tb^

most - recent maior. • housing
hoomi

. (Ti^jast- housing- boom,
in. lWT-TB ffid- hot quite match
thore vleycis;) ' However, they-

also the coming
‘

rec^oti wm nbt 'be raJr bad as-.;

- 1974-75 .whea; -, housinB starts..

.
dropped ;h^w‘:;L5ni and
fell h^bw ;ire'-iii :the depths t>f.;

r -Thel-ihajzest V^tigle .factot;

affeefe^iKi^n^fs; the r.cost :Of

mortgag^&Uireafc:
-’ According to

ItheTatest report of the Federal
Home1

. Loan Bank Board,. th,e

.average tnortgage in early" July-

cajtriM ah interest rate of UiI9j

per-cent, up 10 basis points on
June, and up from 9.83 per. cent",

il'.year earlier.

/3hei point about these mwt-
gages is that, unlike European
mortgages; they are fixed rate:

:

a .'hoioebuyer borrowing now.
vwfll‘ pay -that rate for the life

of -h£t mortgage even if the -

markel weakens. The high cost
' of mortgages can therefore be
-a big discouragement to buyers.

Though the economy*s entry

mto recession is likely to bring s

.."down -"the cost of finance.-, the

descent -is not expected to be

. rapid, mainly because the

country's high rate of inflation

(currently running at over. 15;

.per .cent, a year) is bound to:'

‘keep up the cost of money-

’•.A- special feature of this,

particular cycle is the growing

shortage of funds at the savings

;ahd.;Ioan. institutions, the U5.
r

‘ equivalent of the - building

societies. Recent changes in-

banking regulations have

removed .sthne. .of the competi-'

tire ‘edge which the institutidns'

.had Over, commercial banks aB

rjegards the interest rates they..

may- pay depositors. -These have

Jeft -them-leSs well placed m. the

.vhefetic.Tace"*ftiT funds.
'

'. '.‘T-

.New York area, for

i^tancei the,.institutions uovr

r
:rarely; advance mortgages;, of.

more :than $75,000,- while
.

"com-
T
'merdal'. banks go-. we.U above-

IthkitfigBre." Interest rate cei!-
; _

•-fng^ryn. » .ifiimherbf.'states have

s

A-l "l-?''J'*

NEW ZEALAND’S TROUBLED ECONOMY

BY KEITH OVE:^D=N IN WELLINGTON

ANXIETIES ABOUT the

underlying weakness of the
economy bare come to dominate
New Zealand politics in recent
months.

On July 24. Mr. Robert
Muldoon. the Prime Minister,
whose National Party' w3s re-

elected to a further three-year
terra of office Iasi November,
intervened to make a General
Wage increase of 4.5 pt-r cent

and ro abolish the Arbitration
Court. The court, set up by
the Government about two years
ago to make wages orders for
the workforce generally was
about to start hearings on a

proposal by the Federation of
Labour for a minimum wage
that was geared to family living

costs.

This move came jusi as Ten-

sion was mounting over pres-
sure from the Drivers' Union
for wage increases.
Wage Bargaining is yearly

and starts each July, and the
Drivers' Union, which has been
in negotiation for many weeks,
is regarded as the trend-setter.
The proposal on offer from the
employers is for a 13 per cent
increase above the 4.5 per cent
already granted by the. Govern-
ment.

The union leaders have called
this unacceptable, but have
agreed to ballot their members.
Even if the offer is accepted,

inflation prospers are widely
regarded as grim. On June 7.

the Institute for Economic
Research (a Government-funded
independent body), in. its

quarterly predictions for the
1979-80 financial year, forecast
wage and salary increases of
14.5 to 15 per cent, and nn
inflatiun rate for the full year
of 12.5 per cent. The Institute’s

domestic price forecasts include
production costs and so would
be .slightly lower than increases
in the Consumer Price Index.

Since these forecasts on June
7. Mr. Muldnnn. who is also the
Minister of Finance, has intro-

duced his budget, which in-

cluded steep increases ?n

charges for various consume.*
services, as well as the Genera!
Wage Order. The next. Institute

quarterly predictions, due in

mid-September, are expected to

forec'ist an inflation rate ihrf

is substantially higher.
Employers Federation mem-

bers are saying privately that
they expect inflation to be
between 18 and 20 per cent by
the end of the year, but :n

decline a little in the March

and June quarters of 19SU. to

give a July year annual figure

of about 15 to 17 per cent.

The employers insist that they
have, no de-sire to see real in-

comes fail during this latest

burst of inflationary pressure

and are enxious to see the
Government reduce taxes as a

means of protecting the purchas-
ing power of workers. They are
bringing pressure to bear on the
Government to this end.

These anxieties about another

'y': *
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Mr. Robert Muido£irM New
Zealand's Prime Sinister

round of inflation come at a

time when there are also

anxieties about emigration
figures.

In the year- to the end of
March 1979 the net loss of
people through migration was
40.2UU (permanent or long-term
departures), of whom 28.332

described themselves as active

in the labour force. What par-

ticularly. worries the Govern-
ment is that those leaving

include some of the best brains

in the country. Most are going

to Australia.

For the first time, except for

ti?e war vears. this hiss exceeded
replacement by birth, so that in

the firNncia- vear New Zea?3nd
experienced r* H. in ? in popula-

tion of 0.04 per cent.

This ouriJ-j-v rt
.
f nenple is in-

cro.T-m?. In 10“ vear to the end
of Mr-v las1., tn*.- ret Joss had
riser, to mere that 42.700.

Since most of these people are

of working age. New Zealand
is clearly exporting its on*

employment. The Organisation
fur Economic Cn-nptration and
Development Economic Survey,
prepared a year ago but pnb*
lished only last January, said

as much.
Nonetheless, substantial un-

employment remains. At. the

end or June the number of

registered unemployed and the

numbers employed in the

Government-sponsored special

employment scheme totalled

50,316.

At 4 2 per cent of a total

workforce of 1.2m. this figure is

dramatically high for a country
in whi'-h there was virtually no
unemployment at all from the

late 1930s to the late 1960s.

Since married women are not

eligible for unemployment
benefit, the real level of

unemployment is certainly even

higher. The OECD put the

“ potential unemployment rate ’-

at 64 per cent for March.- 1978,

and it has risen since then.

Wages, inflation, unemploy-
ment. and population Joss are

causes of anxiety evident among
tbe general public.

For policy planners and the

Government, the most intract-

able problem remains the

deficit on overseas trade. Here
the repeated impact of oil prices

is damaging and demoralising,
as are the restrictions on
imports of agricultural products

imposed by the developed world.

The Government has sought to

set in train a partial restructur-

ing of the economy, which will

accelerate the trend away from
dependence on agricultural pro-

ducts by rewarding manufac-
turers who are active in other
tynes of export market.

It bas also introduced a num-
ber of measures to limit the con-

sumption of liquid fuel, although
vhether these can be said to be
successful Is open to doubL
When Mr. Muldoon returns

from the Commonwealth con-

ference in Lusaka, his first

political priority- will be a by-
election in Christchurch. The
ser-t is a safe labour stronghold
and the National Party’s objec-

tive is to stave off the possibility

of being humiliated into third

oration by the Social Credit
Priifi'-nl League.

Certainly the Government's
nnnnhrity h3s slumped and
there are repealed whisperings
inride the National Party about
the need for a new leader in

time for the next election, in

1981.

€ ^ is» l -rs?. ^
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VTc’rc TnBank; located in Rhode Island, and surrounded by deepwater
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America. And they have a record of performance to prove it.

We also have the financial resources ofour multi-billion dollar parent:

company, InCorp, at our disposal. These resources, coupled with an intimate,
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also made it less attractive for

lpcal banks to make home loans.

; This is bad news far the

country's'
.

100,000 private

builders, many of whom run

small, local operations and are

living from hand to mouth. -Any

sharp downturn Is bound to

send many of them to the wall,

and swell the ranks of tbe job-

less,.. but this also presents

-problems for the big. nationwide
builders.

. ; U.S. Home Corporation, the

country’s largest estimates that

. hotBihg will .be off 20 per cent

"this year, and that most of the

drop will.be in.the second "half.

To counter this trend, the com-
pany ' has- shifted its emphasis
to '. building condominums. ; or
dusters -of apartments for sale

as opposed to rent, which raises

the density of housing and there-

for lowers its price.

Mr. Guy Odom, the chairman,
said this should position the
company better for a -recession,

though he found it hard to pre-

dict ‘ what would happen next
year. “It all depends on in-

terest rates,” he said.

Centex, a large homebuilder
based in Dallas, also expects a

fairly sharp downturn, though
Mr. Frank Crossen, the com-
pany’s chairman, recently told

shareholders that this might not
altogether be a bad thing since

it would enable the company to

“consolidate " its operations.
- Kaufman and Broad, a builder
which also -.bas ..interests in

Europe, argues that .the bigger-

companies are better placed to
cope with the recession because
of their greater financial muscle.
But Mr. Eli Broad, chairman,
comments: “ Over the next six

months, the greatest problem,
facing the U.S. housing industry
will not be the cost of money,
but its availability."

Mr. Odom, of U.S. Home,
estimates that his company’s
costs are rising about 10 per
cent a. year, and that he can
pass this rise on to the buyer.
The average price of tbe 11.900
homes his company sold last

year was $52,800. In the first

six months of this year, the
average had risen to $57,000.

However, with house prices
soaring on the open market, the
housebuilding industry is sensi-

tive to charges that it is pushing
up prices for all it is worth.

U.S. Home estimates that,

housing, is a victim rather than
a cause of inflation, and that in

real terms the cost of housing
has declined against other

measures of value, like silver.

Mr. Odom also claims: “Ameri-
can homes are still a bargain,

particularly if you compare
them with Europe.”

In the longer term, though,
the housing industry believes its

prospects, are good. Once in-

terest . rates come down, the
underlying demographic trend
suggests strong demand. The
key 25-34 age. group is benefit-

ing from, "the post-war baby
boom,: and this - demographic
wave should" last well into tbe
1980s. •
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HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE 1978 ANNUAL REPORT

The Annual General M&eling ei rar-

r.'italia Carlo Erba S.pA was held in

Milan to adopt .the Cot.jm.t/s Ac-

counts for the year ended 31 at De-

cember 1973 which reflect a net oro-

frt Of Lit. 5,048,000,000. After piecing

5% to the Legal- Reserve, a dividend

of Lil.90 per share or. each of the

Company’s 44,400.000 ordinary and
6,£a0,‘00G preference shares was
declared.

Carlo Erba S.p.A., which Curing 1978
has incorporated Farmiiatia S.p-A.

taking the name of Fermdslia Carlo

Erba S.pA. has now returned lo pro-

fits after four years of (esses. Tbe
overall profit earned amounted to
Lit. 5,048 m. after tax of Lit. 3,430 m.
and depreciation charges pf Lit

17,951 m„ Ihe latter being in 1977 of

Lit. 75.774 m. Consolidated sales in

the FarmiiaJia Carlo Erba Group
reached over Lit 375 bn. w the year
under review, 53% of this figure

being generated by the Group’s fo-

reign business. Sales revenues in

the Parent Company alone rose by
r.fl'ia over 1977 to more than Lit.

240 on. Saips on the Italian domestic

market were Lit 145 bn., an increase

of 4.2%, while exports rose t>y

13.7% to Lit. 95 bn. Intensive efforts

continued to be devoted to research

ana development during the year,

involving expenditures in tha region

of Ut. 1 9 bn. The book value of plant

and eauipmsnt is Lit. 1 94 bn, while

capital outlays during 197B totalled

Ut. 9 bn.

The merger has led to the formation

ci Italy's largest pharmaceutical con-

cern, and on? ci tha leading drug

ceunpen'es in world terms, with its

own branches in over thirty different

countries.

Resultsm the early months of the cur-

rent year indicate a further improve-

ment in the company's performance.
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SEAS NEWS WORLD TRADE NEWS

•yria-Iraq crisis expected after

Baghdad’s execution of plotters
BY IHSAN HIJAZI IN BEIRUT

S. Africa

to buy
12 Boeing
airliners

New U.S.tradechiefface;

I^VTNT\-ONE Iraqis were here that a crisis which has According to the Beirut left- demonstration had followed theexecuted in Baghdad yesterday been developing between Iraq wing daily. As Safir. the Syrian- deterioration in
. relations

By Bernard Simon in

Johannesburg .

BY-DAVID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON .

'

MR. REUBIN ASKEW, the bureaucracy, in the wake of the trade pact -wth Peking in ei;

former Florida 'Governor, was new Trade Act;: July that included m—" jwrci uaj wku ufvciuijuig uciweeu ii aq wing uaiiy. aaiir. intr oyiiju- ubiciiomuuu m relations i i -— -- —
. • . _ j fait" ^ emergency court bad and Syria since the uncovering Iraqi feud will shatter the between Iraq and the Khomeini

|
THE SOUTH AFRICAN Govern- yesterday strong Upped as Some senators have JaJJ, uau diiu o>ua suikc uic uu>.uvi;iuit: udui itriui win ciiduci uic ucinccu jj.au diiu me unnmeim lDDauuinftrmw ““Y . 7 .

' -— _
- : mtlnau „n„j.sentenced them to death for of the plot is about to come attempts at union if it is Tegime in Iran. ment has authorised South the new- U.S. ' Special- Trade criticised -tite Administration

their role m a conspiracy into the open. allowed to recur. It would also Mashhadi is reported to have African Airways to buy . 12 Bofr Representative, replacing^ the plan, which . wuuld regroup
£
“O

^ recessed
1

t.-.gainst the three-week-old Mr. Abdul-Halim Khaddam, threaten the overall Arab front been reprimanded by Saddam ing 737 aircraft at a total cost redoubtable Mr. Robert Strauss, trade r^onsihilitiesjinder tne before congress recessea j

regime of President Saddam Syria’s Foreign Minister, is opposed lo the Egyptian-Israeli Hussein, who was then vice- of around £65m. now the U.S. mediator in the White House -Trade Office and a wees- - - •

Hussein. believed
Among those executed were Baghdad twice in the past week

five members of Iraq’s highest with messages from President

visited peace treaty. chairman of the Revolutionary’ The order is the biggest ever difficult Palestmian autonomy revamped_. Cm**'- depart- -The issue ujnrth*

ThP npu-cnanpi- «id that CouncU. On July 12, the coun- placed by SAA, which currently talks in the Middle East,me newspaper saia inai tn «vn«i **«**.,,« -- a^au,

Syria would then be left alone J"
has 8 of 36

sees &j*s*s s*«
Mr. Askew, who has no pre-

Chris vious record on trade policy, is

ment. They have argued instead politically charged because

for consolidating*!! trade policy Administration had wanted

and operations in a single, brand propose at the same time U
new dfiDartment treatment for fhe Soviet Un

the number of Iraqis executed It is suggested that the
and Palestiniai1 guerrillas.

‘U,UKU ueciaum Heurus, the Mmisrer or Trans- lixeiy nonetneiess to carry —
: ^ . T _onpar even-handed tow.was unanimous Mashhadi is porti the contract for the air- weight on Capitol Hill. Governor » Simth^E^ASbir wifi MofrowYndpSfi?Themsaid to have asked: “Are you

l

craSt is expected to be signed of Florida for eight years. until nlSmbSm

£

that*white Pd
sure it was unanimous.- That before the end of the year, and this January, Mr. Askew is a

ĉe
h^«w ^ pr<^dfd 4«^prompted questions about his delivery wUl take place in early well-known progressive Demo- emination, Moscow has not

- v " ;
'*“'**.“ *« 40 oug.gwaLcu uiai ujc iiiou,Hku iiucoiiuua auoui ma delivery WUl taKe place Ln early wen-Known progressive iieiuo- r _7_ pmioratinn Mnst-nur h»e nnton charges of conspiracy, anti- Syrians admitted that certain According to information possible supporters in the 1982 ’ crat was canvassed in both 1972 for ail commodity and East-West emlgralion.Moscow hasnot

state activity and espionage organs within the Syrian available here the Iraqi plot council. The lets bein* ordered will and mG^ a possihle Vice- tradenegotiations <Uken from
since the Ba alhist regime came regime might have been in con- was discovered accidentally. it was then that Masshadi have ,

J

115-seat
5

configuration Presidential candidate, and has the State Department) as well Jurftn ^nfnsed
to power 11 years ago. tact with elements in Iraq in Late in June, Abdul Hussein made a full confession about the _ nfi wiM rp„iace SAA^s older long been considered a political as Implementing ‘ t^,e-

^ATT
™Thu soeedv pan-v-ino tors and wm replace sms oner ‘ ,“s “

.,
u T".,u; .,^,7 V,

11
accords which Mr. Strauss snent two sponsors are now appari

state activity and espionage organs within the Syrian available here the Iraqi plot council.
Hni'A the* Ri'.thi.i — . - , , . , „ ...

now appan

deterrmg others from engaging their differences last October he called, ruthless suppression said the group was set up in
in attempts against his regime, and started planning a full of demonstrations by members 1975 and that it had been in
Fears have been expressed union of their countries. of Iraq’s Shia community. The contact with Syria ever since.

China’s timid managers rebuked
BY JOHN HOFFMANN IN PEKING

I

SOME CHINESE officials still Party’s theoretical journal, separated from their families,
i have

^

misgivings about the Red Flag, says that part of the forfeiting the city environment
,

nation’s modernisation pro- country's educated youth will with which they were familiar
,
gramme, an editorial in yester- be ** encouraged to go down to and wasting the benefits of their
day's issue of the newspaper the countryside in the coming education.

|
Workers Daily, said. years.” The result in recent years has

Sharp drop
in aid

from OPEC

dcnsily internal and regional it was Mr. Strauss’ egregious MacDonald, currently Mr. Senator Henry Jacksor
routes

- political skills that were in stranss’ deputy, is to- take tem- noted opponent -of the S
The airline says that the new major part responsible for the porary charge of the Write arms treaty, is recommen

order will not affect its use of remarkably smooth passage of House -Trade Office until Mr. that Congress push ahead eh
the Airbus, of which it has the- GATT trade agreement Askew is installed. - Chinese trade pact Represe
four, with one on order. through Congress last month. Separately, the Carter Admini- tive Charles Vairik, who ch
A major reason for the deci- jjr. Askew's first task, when stration has informed . China the House Trade. Subcoinmit

sion to buy the twin-engined be takes over his new trade job that it must expect
.
further by contrast, has "said' be yr.

Boeing 737s is that they are 40
jn September, will be to uego- delays in the approval by Cour to mete put simultaneous

per cent more fuel-efficient than tjate with congress on the gress this year of legislation equal treatment to Peking
the 727 trijets. Carter Administration’s pro- giving China tariff concessions Moscow, and that he is wil.

posal to re-organise trade func- from the TJ-S. to accept, the current rate
1 HICKS IOr Ijrecce tioos Within the federal .The Administration signed a Soviet. Jewish emigration,
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embere of the I
C'™ce /oz\the supply of

Slonefield Vehicles of Cum-
nock, Ayrshire, manufacturers
of cross country vehicles, has
won an initial order worth £2m

Organisation of Petroleum Ex-
150 vehicles and parts to be
delivered within ihe next 12

Saudis assured on hospital deal
BY JAMES BUCHAN IN JEDDAH *

A BELGIAN hospital construe- Dr. Yamani’s unprecedented coteplexes at the two hospifc
thinking among managers could encouragement really means to the cities where tfaev have , vT’ u

t0 ttg
Y
reS

Lebanese natrnl boats tion contract in Saadi Arabia, statement wiU be of consider- cut off payments,
be serious obstacles to the assignment. compounded a erfeis of un- ^>mg!

M hL ft
* °r

.^
us‘Uor!

,

LeDaueI>e .P"™ 1 Doals
surrounded by allegations of able relief to Belgian officials Although St Henri Simon

economic development envis- Such a life could be arduous nmninvment nfr hv lor tcononuc uo-operanon ana Lebanon is to buy two patrol jaree kickbacks and thrown ’ who feared that the collapse of the Belgian - Foreign Mmisteconomic development envis-

!
aged by ihe country's leadership.

I acquire scientific knowledge and commerce or administration in pressure

Lebanon is to buy two patrol large kickbacks and thrown ' who feared that the collapse of the Belgian : Foreign JEnist
boats from Britain for about into doubt by the bankruptcy the consortium member, Euro- said last month that Bruss>
5ra Lebanese pounds (£700,000) of a leading member of the system Hospitaller, and the would- not. step-in to ease t

for anti-smuggling operations, consortium, will be completed,' ensuing uncertainties -.'could financial ^difficulties, Belgi
Customs officials said. Keuter according to Dr. Muhammad make it hard for Belgian com- officials here'hayersaid that tL mijuMtotmuiuivBuumcutc.niu vuuimcivc ui au Uillliau c. uuu 111 „r,li„i Qo hhmino -thorn n^o. ‘ : - _ umuau OOJU. ocuici aCCOrOlUg 10 l^r. »lUn<UimiaU liicihC 11 LldJU iqi X3U1B16UI CUIB- uiuuaw usiSMOW-iKUU UlttL

blaze a new trail to modernisa- their home cities, where life is Sirtahlv but^ wrtfaiJ With IinnJ! ^ reports. They said the boats, Abdo Yaraani. the Saudi Infor- panies to compete for Saudl Governmeiit lias.ftMri appIyi
Unn ' much more comfortable than in

a,craD1- out pernaps wnn some non-oil-producmg developing whioh will k« an„inn^ _..i.i: —

r

producing developing which will be equipped with mation Minister.IUUUI U1UIC LUUUU1 IUU1G UldU ILL ^ * 4.1 .. • . . T . , I Will iJC CUUIVU5U TV1UI

The editorial was directed at the rice paddies of comiDuoes or i
us^^H.0n#-se?n tit

et
;
onoTni
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countries especially in view of heavy machine guns, are due to

middle management, where Stale-run farms.
destructiveness of the Gang of the fact that oil prices have so bo delivered early next year.

I
many Have been confused by The “Educated youth to the

led by Mao’s wife £iapg far this year risen by about 60

public sector contracts.,
- The Belgian Government Dr Yamani said tftit ttg.pro-'

*lsbl
has given assurances to tins-. - per cent ^*ner, the explosiv

effect” Dr. Yamani said this ;K ; concern Tbtilreries Rennies .

week. He also said that- Saudi- Belgiquei<«i- affiliate of Sode
Belgian relations would not .be D^f

rC
n!^ Gcneriie de Belgjque. •

affected by “lies and misinfor- Vait of -Bhissels’ embarra:
mation.” an apparent referfcnce >l«ns ftom lt. cla

pressure . forn solution on E
eight and jm Eurosystem's

! sudden changes in economic countryside" movement was a
whicb now* officially

j

percent^ •

1
policy and are unused to the mainstay of the agricultural

cam“ responsibility for the Since the 19 <^-74 price rise i

new responsibilities thrust upon poiicies of the late Chairman R of Maos Cul- the OPEC countries, predomin-
J Vietnam

Cheap credit for

:
them. Mao Tsetung—an til-devised

tu” 1 Revo *unon
-

.

• The freedom to make mlm- attempt to inject new skills and Anticipating the inevitable

j
agerial decisions and the oblisa- enthusiasms into the crucial apprehension among the poten-

1 lion to pesform well or take the task of producing food for the ^al new farmers in the cities

ml Revolution. antiy the Arab ones, have be-
'

Anticipating the inevitable come bid aid donors. Actual VIETNAM is to enjoy preferen-

prehension among the poten- disbursements, as opposed to tial credit rates when drawing

maUMD, an dUl/dXCilt IGincULC nhjj:naiMT ‘ UlCUl uuiu xvo I.IU.

to Press reports that the $lbn 'involvement, yritb the award -

contract was secured in 1976 contract in June l976. T3

j

consequences have proved to be
frightening to many who had

: found inaction to be the safest

,
course, especially during the
Cultural Revolution.
To relieve unemployment in

disaster.

Commune peasants, bound

people.”

But there is an ominous
more than 2 per cent of their the last Comecon summit in

. the cities, the Government has together by strong family and promise in another paragraph ; 2fi?
cl2Kc iafinnl

I*6 Inter'

: aoain S ivPn nntirP that brop VinaBW invniti^ «Th* hnr^r duct - This compares with, the national Bank for Economic
: again given notice that large village loyalties, resented “The border areas occupy half w .

numbers of young people will sharing their land and food of the country’s land and arc fP/J ' SSJf'
i be sent to remote parts of the with unwilling, often incom- sparsely populated. Thus, large apain^t ?
country- petent, strangers. The trans- tracts of arable land are waiting fheS avowed^tar^t of 0 7 DeJ fnterestl

d ^ *

An article in the Communist planted youths disliked being to be opened up.” ant
* 0WBd 0

.

per in erest*An article in the Communist planted youths disliked being to be opened up.’

New Pakistan

plea for debt

rescheduling

Ayatollah Khomeini calls

for an end to strikes

The big drop in opec dis- Westwind demand up
bursements in 1978 was largely .... .

.

because there was no repetition ^
ra

, .
Aircraft Industries is

ASEA wins
new order

from Iran r-

Tokri) trade ipisrionto

MB. MASUMI EZAKL Japan’s 200,000 b/d for export to Japa

Ministerfor International Trade next year. : - -

and Industry, arrives here on The Mexican Ministry c

BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN TEHRAN

because there was no repetition ^aeli Aircraft Industries is Br John Walker in Stockholm •

" Th/^Mexican Ministry c

of the payment of about $2bn JjicrMse its output of ASEA, the Swedish heavy elec- j^dgy for -a tive-day visit to National Patrimony and India
to Egypt in 1977 by the Gulf ^ 1x4031 engineering group has

discuss> among other, matters.- trial Development is nearing til

Organisation for the Develop- .

m ’su 3 ^e3r i® 43 and may won an order from the Isfahan buying.. Mexican crude .oil and
.

' completion ol ffisenssions wit
ment of Egypt, whose members increase this furiher to r- u» Regional Power Company, establishing steel projects in Sumitomo Steel and Kobe Stec

are Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, the of current demand.. The qrpC) in Iran for the turnkey Mexjco to build a steel pipe mill an
United Arab Emirates and company has ordere on uand for delivery of 18 substatfons. Tt-^.His arrival will be followed a casting and forging mill a

ISLAMABAD — Pakistan ha s iVTTH INDUSTRIAL unrest of housing, cl is unlikely to be
t{,e termination of Iran’s aid

Qe« nlne L* Daniei mately SI^120m l$28.5m).
asked a World Bank-led con- spreading throughout post-revo- heeded.
sortium i 0 reschedule debis of lution Iran, particularly in the The Governmem is knoivn to revolution. -

programme as a result of the I
wntes ^rom Tel Aviv.-

next Monday by that of Mr. . lazaro Cardenas on the Pacifi

Suhao Sonoda, the Japanese - Cdast,' -which has becn deS4

about $SS0m, officials have dis-

closed.

Pakistan wants to revamp a

four-year debt cycle that started

sector, Ayatollah concerned

substation* will be Foreign Minister, reinforcing nated^one df the countryj
suosiauons. Will oe rn„.,. ilalarniinstinn tn. tinnnhr now ripuplnninpnf srpafvolution. - L. -
suosiauons. win ue

japan »
s : determination to catch

.
priority new^development areas

The OECD's Development l
German buses to Israel 'wltiI

!J
»£« the Mexican oil boat and, at the The Japanese companies ar

SS11

' l5
a
i„°rt

f econom ^c disarray. Ar. ambitious Assistance Committee has EGGED, the interurban Israeli ^ JSst^d^ifi^aee? ow2 sarae time, participate ’in thd. ejected to finish tbehr feas
state, has appealed for an end programme to encourage unem- adjusted downwards its figure bus company, has signed an

1,e ^ fiSwSS take-off in the Mexican economy, . bflity studies soon and. on thi
to the strikes and sit-ins. ployed city dwellers to return to for. oil producers' disburse- agreement with Mercedes for

3 period of tw0 411(1 a half years
- which the oil revenue will tiring, basis, • Siderinex, the Goven

our-year oeot cycle tr.at startea ln 3 nationwide radio broad- the countfyside appears to have ments in 1978 since it originally The supply of U50 busS ta the
last July b> rescheduiing either cast yesterday, the < 9-year-old fizzled Gut. On the other hand, published it in June this year. nest two years subject to
ail of its official development Ayatollah said that weakening yesterday's attempt to The earlier figure was S4.Sbn. approval by- tile Government,
assistance or 75 per cent of its tbe Government “and spreading assassinate a leading Indus- Critics of the oil prnducers’ l Daniel writes from Tel Aviv

“C*" ‘VUIl.Ul VTIia PH.1LXUVO ••***“ — - - V - ' _ _ j , . me *

the supply of 1.150 buses in the During the last three years Japan imports almost all its mentis holding company, wnicl

next two years, subject to Iran has ordered transformer, oil and has.-riarted Government- oversees
.

tiie three State: stee

approval by- tile Government, stations valued at SKr lbn and to-Govemment talks to buy- nti^.'-w^l^^cjae' "Wtrether _ti

L. Daniel writes from Tel Aviv, prompt deliveries, for these Mexican col. Pemex, the State- piiM _Mjy^mjus..tn a join

publicly-guaranteed civil debt and ramoi« was contrary trialist Mr. Ahmad Ladjevardi. aid programme point out that I xhe value of the transaction is earlier orders played a major owned-bit monopoly, is under-; - V'enttire witiL the Japanese^com

that has a fluratiun nf more thao
t0^ of the I^OP16 will have done little to encour- this aid virtually ail of which put at a50ut £50m . .

nnl
-U d 0 0 1 and the deprived. other Iranian investors to comes from Arab countries, is •

p

one year. He said everyone should be return from abroad. heavily concentrated upon a

role in securing, the new order. I stood to. have earmarked about- priW'.wto ' dff it ; by, itself

Since 1973. Pakistan has been uniting to help rebuild Iran, but
Mr. Ladjevardi's family owns

the Behshabr Group. Iran’sltying lo get the World Bank’s !??
t
"a*j£ari3?

b
JffPPS thc Behshabr Group. '

Iran’s
st3
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Aid to Pakistan consortium to
orofesf^raa'rcb ^fte^ nrotest

1ar2^t industrial concern. He JJ
reschedule its debt, but requests march, lie after li^. This and^Ildstan.
have been denied. was said to be at a t me when 1“J?” They also t

heavily concentrated upon a
sm

?
u

,
nu“b

.
er 0, _. recipietit JAPAN-CHINA JOINT VENTURE MOOTED

states. In 1976 some 71 per cent

have been denied.

largest industrial concern. He 3,d t0
.
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is the only major industrialist
',ordan ' ind^a

under the former recime to have .-JJ . ,i
an

i - , _ . . , _
returned to Iran. He is said to

i

They_aJso pojnt out that while
Pakistan's latest request cited

[

the Government was trying to
h , a eritinl co-ditinn after

3 lajSC proportion of aid to Arab
the strain on it, balance of pay- 1

effect Improvements ‘ and make
bej^

™
unmen who later

countries is for balance of pay-
U.. good the anomalies. J*. .1 u' SLfl" ments or budgetan sunriort

Electrical groups
‘

BY RICHARD C. HANSON IN TOKYO
•

-C, ...

!^
n
!
S."aU'ed^y

I
^Theap^Mor Jnily was the fl® ^ rather than^lie^to spcSSk- KONOSUKE MATSUSHITA, the trying to drum jip interest in would.

'^

'

•***
increases by the Organisation of strongest so far from the Ayatol-

ierronst ^ccup. responsible for
| development projects i pro- j

S4-year-oJd founder of Matsu- the venture. The Japanese- dent of the joint venture.

retrolcuni Exporting Countries.
]a h. but with inflation thought

two previous assassinations.
I gramme aid) most given lo non- 1

fihlta Electric Industrial fME1), Chinese company, under the These details are expect*
These arp expected to raise unofficially to be around 30 per In the latest strike, the 42-

j Arab countries is tied

' among thesiselv'es. ’pn terms

Pakistan*? oil hill by $200m to cent, and little progress on the ship fleet of Arya. the nation
$P35m in fiscal 1980.
AP-DJ

workers main economic shipping line, is reported to have ben disbursed fairly slowly,
grievances, especially the lack been paralysed. Editorial comment. Page 16
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form a joint ven i ure with China .dominating management, pro-* being contacted latet thi*-
—an idea which occurred lo viding know-how. technology month. - •

' -

';
The JdOTtisttr Ma • Matsu

I

him during a recent visit to and equipment and getting 10

SRI LANKA’S RACIAL CONFLICTS

A hearing for Tamil grievances

Peking.
The other companies, how-

ever, appear tn be less than
enthusiastic about the project.

per cent of the profits. pany w-r.ue largest nonte
anrt^ ~PmsThe scheme would be to set appliance maker in the wld, S- wSup a number of companies visited China at the end ^tf Jxme.

L

teffaS'Kettei
around China to manufacture If further details of his plan can ' The r5iin»

nntiv . v rae Idealistic- Mr. Matrashiti

Mr HKjst&^ity .; IB -tlie largest home and- Pros

world to live' in. The .Chin*

BY MERVYN DE SILVA IN COLOMBO

SRI LANKA'S President Mr.
Junius Jayawardenc. anxious to

defuse the country's explosive
racial conflicts, has set up a com-
mission to invesrijaie ihe griev-
ances of the Tamil minority.
The decision is seen as an
attempt to reach a negotiated
settlement with the Tamils over
their demands for autonomy.
Establishment uf the 10-

member presidential commis-
sion follows a steady growth of
terrorist violence in the
northern area around Jaffna,
where thc Tamils are in a
majority. A state of emergency
has been declared in Jaffna,
while a new and severe anti-
torrorist law has been rushed
tiirough Parliament.
Mr. Jayawardcne's Govern-

ment promised to examine
Tamil grievances when it swept
tn power in a landslide victory
in mid-1977. Since then. Tamil

JQQMito'

j Bav of

INDIA
Bengal

with some hoping it can be various products, a structure be agreed on, another. Trip Wtil Tentare is being inspired by MrKfOnAAd quietly shelved without embar- similar to MEIs own in Japan. be made this autumn to sound ; Matsushita’s deSird” to helc

Y
rasing Mr. Matsushita or his ^ MEI memorandum pro- out tbe;Gliuiese. China moderuue itgeif.:company. poses that, one of the 10 Officials of other companies . others In the industry ho pi

MEI has already drafted an Japanese companies be chosen being contacted by : MEI have thai perhaps some kind' of alter

outline of what shape such a ns a main partner, contributing reacted cooDyto th« Idea..' Aside, nativccau be.fpqnd to 'the-join
joint venture could take, and half of the Japanese capital From the practical problems in- venture' plan, -such; as 3T.

thought to bp responsible for lbl' eIrteri >' Matsushita (now a share and the lion’s share of volved. in creating a venture in iDdastry>wid&-- riunmittcc to

hank robberies and numerous senior adviser) has been making expertise on technology and China, it is unlikely that the . advise .China in. developing its

political murders throughout rounds of other companies management. The main partner fiercely competitive electronics electronics industries, < >

COLOMBO

: fSSW

the imrlh of Sri Lanka. Fffleen
policemen have been killed
while investigating terrorist
activity.

The commission will be
chaired by Mr. Victor Ten-

Former trade negotiator justifies concessions

THINCOMMff
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-7 TOKYO — Japan has -made head of the Japanese delegation particularly on-the part ofthe* was^^mewh^nrratloti'rii^^
3 I0

T
Tner cn

.
,cf Justice, more concessions nn trade in the to the Geneva talks, called the EEC. . *v ' was- cau^d to'-a 'greatana nas party numi nccs frnm rsn^i t^r.i fmtrc tbm tic uuii;i n »Ak.in4,m, ”e

^
s from past two years than the U.S. or Tokyo Bound of Multilateral

i- . ,
°PPns,u°n Liberation the European Community, and Trade Negotiations because

Sri Lanka

« *.
.^

'

’'“jr8:.?;j

Front Pany and Mr. Jay- is now as liberal toward imports they began here. ignored /us. ' Now: : they have doI&rV- he ^aid.^uWe ;^hnbt
awaraene s united National as any other country in the “The Tokyo Round achieved found Japan’ is ' a growing Chzhge" that: Stngle-baodeiBy.’t:
Fartv. TOC Ll bpratinn Frnnt hnc u n I or, ... . ^1. ... , .

“ The
;
EEC only found

. Japan erieut; by- inflatioh, ahd -partly-

two yeato ago. Until. then they because bf/ 'tbe -'fBn '
oF-r the.

'
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President Jayawardenc (right): defusing an explosive issue.

qi V rhplvanivsi-,m :*• ‘ * ‘ , ***,~y*. a.*w.i6 pica- swmuibs anu igiwance • aooui • «- a preuicceo -
’ after Ihe Tokyo Round tariff re- sure for it, but nothing really Japan in the.EEC. They call ns STSbrttola-year.-^tixe; situation - -

TaiSil SlitiJ
h R^UrC of duenons arP carried ouL” Mr. happened. The general redue- workaholics Wio Ihre. in* xabWt .

^ is -..V-

-

d ponucs.
I NoFiuhiko Ushiba, who resigned tion in tariffs was very, very hutches, -They are jeatoOs of Tbe UvS- iid^ kept tritog ils
last week as head of the conspicuous—to an average of nur rotationshin -with tJw TfS ~ CIcmeWBs' fia Tr ' *n **>t

'

Tamil politics.

The United Left Front, which
has no parliamentary- represen- Japanese delegation to thc
latino, was not invited to Multilateral Trade Negotiations

It is thought that he has Of Sri Lanka's 14 lam popu- Bandarsnaike’s
nominate a member, while Mrs. I in Geneva, said in an interview.

We have eliminated the Lu
*

the ncccs' mMM.and-Japan have. ' uecfept-v V and VGongress wiU |
35ajn made nnstakbar ia dealing with" do 1

- tote-T} ^fi'Wfcre’ being '. i

northern and eastern states, island that he is yielding to what it has Felt to be persistent Jayawardcne’s ruline United In the past several years
where Tamils form a majority minority pressures. The deci- neglect of demands for some National Party is becoming in- tough bargaining. ** Japan mi^ the population. sion to sot HD Iho Cnmmiwinn rfpprpp of aulonoxuv. has re- rrp.i^in«lv aufhnrirafi-m Ck* uavit mnrh thp MnnneF .tAviision to sot up ihe Commission degree of autonomy, has re- crea«dngly authoritarian. She I very much the bigqcst you wo can chah&O tins, >011

;

thrntr • it 'V ma - a twa

disirict development councils. aud the ruiing party in Jaffna, ation Tigers. This group is parties. Ambassador to the U.S., became a lot of ignorance remains, to JapanVpsitg trade witpluM^
. J J
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Right no\y you could be excused for thinking that the last

is a new luxury car.

^M'^idh case, we invite you to examine the new Princess

. - They’re every inch luxurious, from their sumptuous velour

upholstery, rear passenger reading lights and twin-speaker radio,

to their smooth, powerful ‘O’ Series engines and equally smooth
Hydragas® suspension.

. 4 Yet they’re surprisingly inexpensive to run. The Princess

tion-pyer27mpg-makes it one of the most

economical 2 litre saloon cars in town. -

: At a constant 56naph you can cover ns

38i^^oheyery preribusgallon.

And the figures for the new Princess 1700HLS are even better.

Not that the new Princesses are only frugal with fuel.They cost less

to run than many cars, even before you start to run them.

Inexpensive spare partsmean lowinsurance premiums.And if

yourcompanyprovides youwith a Princess 1700HLS,youllhud that

it falls convenientlybeiow the critical 1800ccbreak point for taxable

benefits, thus incurring no more tax liability than a 16O0cc car.

How can we sum up the new Princess 1700HLS and

2000HLS? Are they luxurious cars that are economical to mn-or
Official Department ofEnergyMPG Figures economical CaiS offering an lUlUSUai degTCC Of

Imperial MPG luXlliy?

ban
j

5hmph
1
75mph Either way, isn't it nice to know that

accustomed-without feeling guilty?
i I [•. jnis.ii i \j r-.'r.lernttrade mark.

Imperial MPG

Manual gearbox Urban
|

5bmph 75 mph

Princess 1700HLS 29.7 58.2 28.4

Princess 2000HLS 27.2 77.7 27.7

Mcdric equa' L-IWkni P'mcesol.TOHLj’L'ft jr- .

Pi citcvi .‘.fcOHLS. UiUm; ;9l4: 9'j rjr. r.: i . -.i i ii. j.
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Howe warns of

risks in ending

wage discipline
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

High-speed train for export
.BY LYNTON McLAIN

SIR GEOFFREY HOWE, the
• Chancellor, yesterday warned
trade unionists and employers
that any a Ltempt tu overthrow
monetary discipline must result
in “ higher prices, more bank-
ruptcies and rising unemploy-
ment."

In a speech to the Institute of
Bankers in London. Sir Geoffrey
strongly defended the Govern-
jneru*s monetary policies.

He stressed the “ clear and
inescapable relationship
between money supply and pay.
and between both of these and
other elements of economic
success: production, protits. pro-
ductivity and employment."

Sir Geoffrey's speech high-
lighted what is likely to become
a consistent theme of ministerial
statements over the next few
months. This is essentially that
while the economic outlook may
be difficult it is not beyond
remedy as long as- everyone
responded sensibly to the lead
given by the Government in

strictly yontroling the money
.supply.

He warned that while “ a sub-
stantial rise in unemployment
over the next year or two is

possible, it is not inevitable
from the start," It depended oi>-

the level of pay increases since
inflationary settlements “simply
cannot and will n<u be accom-
modated."

Sir Geoffrey emphasised that
the Government was committed
to " a progressive reduction " in .

targets for monetary growth.
“ As we bring public expendi-

ture more into line with our
monetary objectives, I am confi-

dent That we shall be able to

control lhc money supply with-
out placing so much of the
hurden nn the private sector,

wherher through taxes or in-

terest rates."

He said it was tragic that the
word “ monetarist ” should still

be used almost as a term of
political abuse.
A disciplined approach to

money was not an alternative to
some other method of economic
management, nor art optional
extra, nor a form of punishment
—an economic big stick to be
kept in reserve. Sir Geoffrey
said. But proper management of
the money supply was funda-

1

expected,

mental.
His comments come at a time

when the Government is trying
to persuade people, particu-
larly pay bargainers, to take
account of the beneficial effect
of direct tax cuts and not just
the unfavourable impact on re-
tail prices of higher indirect
taxes.

A decision is imminent on
whether, and when, the Gov-
ernment produces an index
showing the impact of ail tax
changes on take-home pay.
There is likely to be pressure

fur the publication of such an
index alongside the retail price
index. This is duo on Friday
week and will lie affected by
increases in value added tax.

The Treasury monthly Eco-
nomic Progress Report yester-
day included an 'article on in-

flation and real incomes. It

maintained' that the Budget
switch from direct to Indirect
taxation would result in most
households being better off

over the rest of the financial

year.

A married couple wilh gross

BRITISH RAIL has won its first

export order for the J25 mph
high-speed train. Mr.. Norman
Fowler. Transport Minister, said
yesterday.

Mr. Fowler, who was on a visit

to British Rail Engineering, at

Derby, where the trains are
designed, said five trains bad
been ordered by the Government
of New South Wales.

The trains will be built under
licence in Australia and.
although Mr. Fowler did mu say
how much the contract was
worth, it is understood tha* each

train costs British Rail £I.75m.

Component suppliers from
the private sector in Uie UK ore

however. to be
involved In making at least

some of tie equipment for the

order.

The high-speed diesel trains

have been a considerable suc-

cess for British Rail since their

introduction on the South Wales
route in the mid-1970s.

British Rail said 60 high-speed

Trevor Humphries

British Bail's 125 mph train.

trains arc now in service, an-
other 35 are on order for use

on the Eastern and Western
regions, and British Rail would

like another 21 scU for use on
expanding the high-speed

eastern Region services and on

the North-East to South-West
services.

Last year, the volume of

passengers using Inter-City

increased by 6 per cent and
British Rail believes that much
of the success is a result of the
introduction of the new trains.

Mr. Fowler was in Derby to

see the 150 miles-an-honr pro-

totype advanced passenger train:

British Rail has spent £32m on
the project and wants Govern-
ment permission to spend-
another £150ra to build the first

60 trains for use on the London
to Scotland route up the west
coast.

But Mr. Fowler would not
commit his Department to giv-

ing the go-ahead. “ Ail £ can
say at this stage is that I want
to wait and see what proposi-
tion is put to us by British
Rati,” he said.'

-

Electricity boards told of

meter supply monopoly
BY DAVID CHURCHILL, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

AREA ELECTRICITY boards
were urged lay the Monopolies
ami Mergers Commission yester-

day to reconsider their buying
policies and ordering procedures
For electricity supply metres.

The Commission has found
that a monopoly involving two

. : of the four main companies in
pay of £100 a week should re-

t]je iDtIustry operated against
reive a rise in real net income I ,u.» nni,ii. intoruc, in thsi
of 1.8 per cent between the
Budget and the end of the
financial year, the article says.

It argues that “ to the extent
that wage bargainers are in-

fluenced by movements ia take-
home pay. the effects or the
Budget measures should he to

reduce the pressure for wage
increases over the coming
months."

Liverpool Cathedral

wins design award

the public interest in that prices

were higher than necessary and
competition reduced.
None of the other proven

monopolies in the industry
operated against the public

interest, the commission con-

cluded.
Electricity supply meters

covered by the report are used

by four main companies: Fer-

ranti Instrumentation; GEC
Measurements; Landis and Gyr:

and Sangamo Weston. All have
broadly equal shares of. the UK
market.

The monopoly tha t opera ted

against the public interest in-

volved meters supplied by GEC
Measurements and -Sangamo
Weston. They supply a quarter
of the UK’s meters, and, the
report says, “in 1977 and. 1978
they increased their published
prices, and hence the net prices
charged, to an extent which
amounted to so conducting their

affairs as to restrict competi-
tion.”

.

*

The commission recognisedfor charging for the supply of

electricity. They do not include that the area boards’ reluctance

meters for telecommunications to resist manufacturers' prices

service charges. was caused partly by fear of

The report says that 1,154 deterioration in quality, anti

! meters were produced in 1977 partly by their ability to pass

on increased costs to consumers.
It recommended that a price

agreement between the four
manufacturers, which since

15)71 has led to tbeir "informing
one another of price changes
after customers have been in-

formed, should be terminated.

The monopolies that existed

but did not operate against the
public interest were: in the UK
market, a scale monopoly in-

volving Landis and Gyr ; and in

the export market a monopoly
involving all four companies, as
well as one involving GEC
Measurements and Landis and
Gyr,

Mr. John Nott, Trade Secre-

tary. has accepted the commis-
sion’s conclusions and intends
to ask the Director General of

Fair Trading to hold talks with
companies concerned.

Electricity Snjrply Meters,
Command 7639 (SO, £2J>5).

BY COLIN AMERY

LIVERPOOL’S 75 - year - old

Gothic-style Anglican Cathedral,
which was finally completed last

year, is one of four winners of
design awards from the Royal
Institute of British Architects.

The cathedral’s architecture
was completed by Mr. Frederick
Thomas, aged SO. He succeeded
Sir Giles Gilbert Scott, who
started work on the building in

1904. Mr. Thomas has con-
tinued tu work with hand-
carved .stone and refused to

adopt the metric system.
The corporate headquarters

of the Wiggins Teapc paper
group Gateway House in Basing-
stoke won the RIBA southern
reciorr award.

This office building for 500
staff designed by Arup
Associates, is arranged around
a series of landscaped terraces.
These gardens are now Jisicd

in the National Gardens
Schen«?.

The two other awards are for
work nn nJd buildings.

Winslade Manor, near Exeter,
is the headquarters of the Lon-
don and Manchester Assurance

Company and architect Powell
and Moya has built new officev

between the' 18th century
manor house and - the stable
block.

'

The City’s Museum of London,
also designed by Powell and
.Mova in conjunction with the
City architect and planning
ufficcr Mr. Edwio Chandler, is

among 16 buildings given com-
mendations.

The marine oil terminal for
Shell UK Oil by the Architects
Design Group is commended for
successfully blending a new
industrial complex into the
natural beauty of the north
coast of Anglesey.

Commenting on the 1979
awards; Mr. Bryan Jefferson.

RIBA president, said that they
represented the high standard

Sun power
satellite

is proposed
By David Fishlocic, Science Editor

SOLAR ENERGY, harnessed
continuously in space to heam
electricity to earth, might be a

long-term alternative to coal and
nuclear power stations, accord-

ing:to a study commissioned by
the Department of Industry
from London aerospace consul-

J

tants.

Further reprieve for

Fort William mill

U.S. airlines

compete for

London-
route

sales group

BY ELAINE WILLIAMS

MR. CHRISTOPHER 1CHATA-
WAY,- a former Minister of

Posts and Telecommunications,
has been appointed' chairman

|-o£ British- Telecommunications
Systems. -

;

• BTS is the organisation set

able for export until 1982 or
I9S3. are likely to be Australia.;.

New Zealand and the develop-

.

lag countries. .

Once the system is. fully
-

operational, BTS wiii - Ir-

responsible for • accepting

up in January to promote over- .orders. - blit .-not - for handling

seas sales of System X. the individual contract's: Tt- will;

advanced electronic exchange decide which .of jts three sup-

equipment under devetapnfent .-pliers, will act .as main- contrat-

for the Post Office, • tors for a. particular job. - "•

It* owned equally by’ the BTS.wffl^ry^tq. ipalnUlj flw

Post Office and its three con-
tractors! PI e ssey," - Standard
Telephones and Cables, and
General Elhctric Company,
-Mr. Chataway joins Mr. John

SKarpiey. BTS managing direc-

By Michael Donne,
Aerospace Correspondent

present split of business when'

ir shares -out overseas System X
contracts!
-• Argument over bow business

should be -shared and. failure

to' agree on the form the'

tdir, as the onlv other full-time --marketing -.-body should
.
.take

member of the board; The delayed :the anginal;.announce
;; r:

remaining eight executives on merit . about BTS in January.. ^

the board equally represent the The ffrst major TOt£ fqr^tfce

four." organisations. •. new company will be..fo--J3iuw ,,

But the appointment • of Mr. the System/ X equipment -at

Chataway. managing director of Telecom -79, the world terecorn-. ..

Orion Bank, should ensure no itmnic.itioqs exhibition .Jta b<f (

bias towards anv of the raanu- held in Geneva next dlODuj. .

-

r
V;

facturers. However, the . Post Office has* . >
BTS will he aiming to gain already placed con tracts

-
with”

between 15 and 20 per cent of GEC Piesser and STC - foe.

the world 'telecommunication^ ^installing .
eight- System. •:JC ; •>'

market which could be worth
.
exchanges into the UKTietwmk

more than £100m a year. and further orders wtitvbe
|"

,
The main markets for System placed before the end of .the v

‘

-j

> X, which does not become avail- year. -
'

A STRUGGLE is developing,

between (wo U.S. airlines for

rights to fiv the lucrative

Miami-London air route.

The route is at present
flown by National Airlines of

the U.S.. in competition with
British Ainyays.

But National is in the
middle of a take-over battle,

in which Pan American World-
Airways is expected ultimately

'

to acquire control of tbit
airline. . >

in that situation, the Miami-
London air route will become,
available for re-alio cation, be1
cause the U.S. Civil Aero-
nautics Board has ruled that
any merger of Pan Am with.
National would preclude the
combined airline from flying

-

that route.

Airlines which have ex-

Exports boost for

BY RHYS DAVID, TEXTILES .
CttfflESPOfeDENT -

MAN-MADE FIBRE- -output continued rise in IT-S. exports. I

made a modest recovery in the These have- beeoL /directed

first half of the year due mainly mainJy -at. the, .UK and Jlafy.. »

to an increase in exports which In textured polyester yarit

has been badly bit this . ;yearly~jtoporfy _ jQf^
‘:XnS:‘ rpoijester .r

pressed interest in -Miami- 4

BY RAY PERMAN, 5COTTI5H CORRESPONDENT

Finnish consultantsWIGGINS TEAPE has put off

for a further three months

—

effectively until next summer-—
the closure of its Fort William
pulp mill to allow more time
for negotiations on a possible

replacement plant.
Mr. Patrick- Best, chairman,

said yesterday that the com-
The study is part of the plan-

, wiu study the feasihMty
mng by the Department of In-

, bui!ding an a(lditional papcr
dustry s space division of

j ^ ,^t aIongsi,te , hc^
Britain’s future role in space i

° 1 p

technology.
Britain’s activities in space

extend little further than its

stake in the European Space :

Agency. I

The study into a solar-power
j

satellite was carried out by

!

.
mill and the present profitable

fine paper mill.

I The pulp mill, which employs
: about half of the 900 workforce,

j
uses a chemical process which

! has proved to be expensive.

Last year it lost £2.7m.

Jaakko
Pbry said the plant could be

made viable by replacing the

chemical process with a

mechanical one. and building a
second paper plant at Fort
William, possibly for newsprint.

This led to talks, still con-

tinuing, between Wiggins
Teape. the Department of In-

dustry and the Paper Making
Groups. Bowater and Rood.

If it became necessary to close

the mill at least six months’
warning would Ije given and
voluntary redundancy would be
used where possible, Mr. Best
said.

London are Eastern Air £<ines,

whose own bid for Nation/tf
appears to have been defeated
by Pan Ain, and '

"Branlff,
another . big ILS. operator,
which would like to

Miami to its network as a II;

between London and South
American cities. f

Eastern has said thatf if

awarded Miami-London, it

would offer a discount fare
service of SS05 one-wayj or 16
per cent below the present
cheapest fare.- witb a peak-
season economy fare:'of $352
single, a 19 per cent’ cut.
Braniff has not yet filed' an

application with the. CAB for
the route, bnt Mr. Harding
Lawrence. BranifTs chairman,
said in London recently that
his airline would like, to have
the route once (he Pan Am-
National merger had been
settled.

In the meantime. Braniff

has asked the CAB to give it

another new rente, between
Kansas City and London.

by a surge in import :hf_ . .. . .. . ... . .

and yarri from the XT.tL,^/where^ -exceed 4,0ftQr toflnes; a 31 per
producers have benefited from pn lasryear. ' - '

.

* *.

Ibwer energy feedstock costs; • .^The . federation claimed that.
r

UK output readied 309^90 -prices as
.
well as markets had i

tonnes in the. first half of the been tut .by U.S. pressure, .’.

.

tonnes
period of last year. :Dunbg\tbe
Second halfjeff 197R^ otrtpuu.wais Ct-j’l°r - -Fibre . Jpro-

:fipp,
i

97i) .
tofmes. The / fignrhs. tiubers^hud; 7l1« /textile "couiiier-

‘ were compiled by' the;iBrHish^ paif
I

t, ComitextiJ. ;:. The assoeia-

Man-tnade Fibres Federation. .= tions . want: action ' to prevent
Prospects for' riie kcond-half • disruptimibLthe EiU'opean fibre

are uncertain, -because pr the -juaiket :-
:

: - --- -

BY ARTHUR -.SANDLESl -

IN ONE bf the Tost ripples of Ev«imaliy /tiie money was

the ld74 Clarksons -Tours paid to a:third party.Thomsoo

collapse, the Air Travel Reserve McXAntock,/ while discussions

Fund Agency and the Assoch*- ^continued. , Clarksons customers

tion of British Travel Agent*' caught- Up;, in. /the .issue, were

have reached agreement with-, compensated by tiie Air Travel

ihe liquidators, of Clarksons ^Reserve Fund. -
. :,V

over “ pipeline 1 money.” — • • - "Tinder . ipe. : agreement the

When Clarksons collapsed it liquidators' /have received

]
was asked who owned the cash £666.300 aaff the reserve fund

paid by customers to travel agency £276,796. part-compen*

33er.ts. -but which had not yet ; satibn Tor. wha>, it has paid

been passed: on to Clarksons, bblidaymakcre. •
|
The .agency

for hoUdaiys which were not in also exacts' further payments
the event taken.’ . • from the tiquidator,

im

nf modern British architecture. > General Technology Systems
There were 100 fewer entries

than last year because of the

lower level of activity jn the
construction induslrv. In future
years he hoped to see more
entries from the private hous-
ing see Ior.

More UK
citizens
By Elaine Williams

A 4 PER CENT rise in the

number *r people acquiring
i-itizenship of the UK 3m! its

euinnies is revealcO in ihe Home
• nlJco’s latest Siriin/.s.

More than -S.Oni) became
citizen;, in 1973. though nearly
4.000 were granted citizenship
iil-ide th/'" UK. The total

include- ff.OOu from Pakistan.
3.500 from India. 3.000 rrunt

Jamaica. 1,500 fmm the rest of
the West indies, nearly 1.000
fnim Cyprus and about SOU
Irom Bangladesh.

Most of those who acquired 1

citizenship had lived in the

}

country for more than five

years. The total of 2S.0GI) who
1

were grinned citizenship coni- i

pares with about TO.nou people '

admitted to the UK each year. 1

Communications

system orders

worth £40m
By Our Defence Correspondent

with the Royal Aircraft Estab-

;
lishnient. Farnborough. and the

Atomic Energy Research Estab-

j
lishment. Hanveil. 1

It found that nn new tech-
j

* nolugivnl principles need be .

I invoked by such a system. How-
[

! ever, the venture would pose 1

legal, industrial, institutional
1

and political questions that
j

would need answers before any (

Shining a light on the social gap

ORDERS FOR communica-
tions equipment fur UK naval
vessels, worth about £40m.
have been awarded by the
r«Iinistry of Defence to

Marconi Communications
Systems. Marconi Space and
Defence Systems, aud MEL
Equipment Company.
The orders cover 20 further

sets of what arc known as
’* integrated communications
systems," covering all ihe
high-frequency communica-
tions required inside indi-

vidual ships.

In addition to existing
orders for this equipment for
the navy, the system has been
sold to the Royal Nelbcr--
lands Navy and Nigeria.

I large-scale power supply could

, be harnessed in space.

{
At least nine Departments of

j
Government might be involved:

* the Departments of Energy.
Industry and Trade: the Home

j

Office, because of the need to

|
transmit power back to earth

i by microwave beam and to com-

j
mmtieate constantly with the

1 space station: the Department
i nf Health, because of Tfle

j

medical and health aspects «;f

’ a large new power source; the
; Other Men's Jobs.*

i
Ministries for Defence. Agricul-

! turc and the Environment: and •
--WHllOnj iilOrClOfl

;
the Foreign Office. sivitches on to the latter-
The study calculates that ai day Davy lamp

1
fossil-fuelled power station

;

would emit more than Ifl times
( IT £S a long way from Robcrts-

i

as much polluting cberoicals . town in AIjerclflr{, l0 Il3rro(js
°' er a 30-jear luespan than

. jn Knightsbridge. not so much in

American Express
International Banking Corporation

London Branch

US S35.000,M10

Negotiable Floating Rate London Dollar
Certificates of Deposit

Maturity Date: 9th August. 19S3

Notice is hereby given pursuant to the provision? uF the
ibove-mcniioned Certificates of Deposit that the rate of
interest (calculated 'as therein provided i for the next
Interest Period las therein defined! from 9th August.
1979 to lllh February. 198(1 is 1

1

K. per cent per annum.-

NATIONAL WESTMINSTER BANK LIMITED
9th tunnst. 1979.

j
would come Imm the exhausts

|
of rnckcts required to construct

l
the space power sialiim.

;

• Professor .John HouEhUm.
j
professor of atmospheric
physic* at the University nf

Oxford, is to take charge of
Britain's space science pro-
gramme from September 1. He
then becomes director of the
Appleton Laboratory of the
Science Research Council.

Geoprosco Inti.
GEOPROSCO International has
asked us tn point out that its

contract with ‘.ho Abu Dhabi
company for Onshore Oil Opera-
tions. reported in lh« Financial
Times on August 2, is for oil

well workover contracts and nut
the maintenance and repair of

oil well rigs.

the miles that separate the two
as the social distance dividing

;
industrial South Wales from an

• exclusive area of London.
But one company in Aber-

' dare has bridged ih« gap. E-

.
Thomas and Wilhanix sells its

product.* m the si ore that

;
might justifiably he called the

. most exclusive in Ihe world-

|
Nothing particularly special in

dial, perhaps, except that £.
i Thomas and Williams makes

j

miners' lamps.
Just why miners* lamps

; should sell inHarrods ins well as

;
Libertys and New York stores)

: is a reflection of nur nines: the

j

desire among ihe wealthy to
seek out the unusual (or tbtdr

1 homes. Such coveted objects

J

include poyn sticks. nM chamber
1 pots, vintage ears and stuffed
' birds in glass eases.

The type of lamp sold by E.
Thomas and Williams is basic-

ally a piece of working equip-

ment slightly adapted for the
sideboard. The company . still

produces rent lamps for col-
lieries. -made to stringent
Department of F.ncr.gv specifi-

cations.

Strictly speaking, .a

lamp fs not n lamp a’.

a scientific safely device for

delecting gas. principally

methane. It is commonly called

a Davy lamp, after the man who
is credited with its invention.

Sir Humphrey Davy. In fact, the

lamp was the brainchild of Dr.

William ReicI Clanny, or Sun-

derland, who announced his

invention to the Royal Society

nf Arts in London in IS13. He
put it on trial in u Durham pit

late in 1815. Davy took Claiiny’s

invention a stage further, added

a gauze cylinder and used oil

for burning the wide hTe first

Daw lamp was tested nn New
Year's Day, ISIS, at Hebbum
Colliery.

Compared with Davy and
Clanny, E. Thomas and ’Williams

is a relative newcomer to the

lamp business. Evan Thomas,

an Abcrdarc ironmonger, first

started producing lamps in

tSfiO. A couple of years later

he w as joined by L. N. Williams,

a High Constable and JP.

There arc nn Thomases or

Williamses in the company now.
The men in the families died

out and the daughters were not
interested in *thc husiness.

About three years ago, -fohn
Donovan, an employee who had
been witb the company since
leaving school in lfMl, made
an offer for it. He became
chairman, chief executive, con-

trolling shareholder (his wife
owns the restj and. in the way
of many >nia 11 concerns, friend
and colleague of the 20-strong
staff.

" l came as a lad and. as the
ofcfor men went, one by one. I

found myself taking bn more
and more responsibility. Three
years ago. I took it ad on," he
says. “This is the sort of firm
whore no one really retires.

People leave, but next week
they are back, doing a
work. It's just like * old

soldiers

:'#//f

.. ^ r . .-y >.”*" Y?,0
s

Manufacturing miners' lamps at tbc Cambrlan LaropYvttrkv.^SobfTi^

was no name for a boy and that .xhorlljvaftJJr he. took over, the sidebo&M
s

or . nranticjtiece sell

she would call be John. From business." CHte night iri January,- well in ^Atpexiea, Germany,
that day I’ve been John to every- 1978; .-hoTreceived.. a‘ call-from .. Denmark and Belgium., as -

well

one, including my mother and the polio* to, .'say', that
.
rthd'V'as in '.this .eoimtoy, . Bor-. Mr.

father." fouridiy;'
7which -bad. : been the Donovan would like to find

As a boy he had his legs in company\J:bas"?..^vf°ri
/fl9 .year^ .aMlber ygood .

seller for the

calipers. In 1946, when he was was ’dii we.VA:,biialwjl /had riiups. ./He. IS-- toiling tvi.tn a
20. he decided to have his leg iaken /place *hd\ lhc foundry Greek ...water- clpck. a... tuning
amputated, “It was the be.*>t was -faprrted -duwa. AUhosi PPParalpJi whlph.^hangs - pn a.

thing I ever did." he says, dis- the stock; ;waaf lost.-/’ ./.•.. — -;."
;
waiL. It- ticte. nff .jh^. hours

claiming bravery. Witfini 6evxm- ^weeki/: 'i/E. JbEopsh -tflc /resfulaied ff«m-

The strength which enabled

*Vh.

Jl
furs

''

_a, f
-— —— . u Thomas' pro*.

, an* 'parthsiuc&rE ItiiL" The

SS& Jum io take such a ciiffin.lt par.

• «ih a°nal decision has also helped jc.yeryfl>ui&-W«s aratroyed. X ^ -rioeksl-'Those pro-"
olri him through work crises. Only found^a, new. place - wrthin a ^

one lamp in every four now weck, but l ct^_ noi have jjm;
i«_ j til 1 Knri/ifi .itfnlf. 'A'VQin'-Vlffn I flAl ftBit - - ,, vL' . . ‘ Ak . «- "a ,^’j

Mr. Donovan's start in life finds its way into colliery lamp under ;.way_again hai l hoi hhd
[

miners
all. but

was nut favourable. Born rooms, and the coal industry
Walter Randall Donovan, he has been steadily contracting,
had a leg deformity and spent One or two ventures into divvr-
his first few months in hospital, gificalion were anything bnt
“The matron told ray mother successful,
and father that Waller RamlaJt His biggest challenge c.tme

such a /marrenoiis '-staff.: Tfe
realty, . were tremendous. Pro-
ductlon tiuit year
up.** TunioYCT js aov
in^ £300,000

'

"

ijy>reduced

Thu
;
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iii new car sales
VA BT USA wooir :>'•

NEW CAR sales 4n,the UK Iast.

month were the leanest for -any
July for a£//{feast:in yfajs “at

52^252, ..acecintitig^ ’'figures

published yesterday .%~fey
:
‘the

Society of Motor Manufacturers
and Traders;-. ••• ,j • :

This luD hi sales' lawres -after

.

record, registrations ' inther

previous- sr^'rnorxfhs'atr.031^301

;

However, -July figures them-
selves offer no guide to market
trends -as; ^aelriyear, increasing
numbers of motorists delay the-,

registration' "of " cars'
1 bought iiir

July until August, *!'
.'-in’ order

to benefit from the new regls^-

tration suffix letter.

This year- more.Hiian *20^00
new cars.were ready ito go on
the road oa August-X, oompared.
with about 18,000 Idstyear. .

•

Importers’ . market' penetra-
tion dropped to 52.07 per cent
in -jJuly, compared Srith the
average 5p per . dept for .the
seven > months ending last

month, but . it was'; up on the
: 47 per cent share"In July, 1978.
.'-In July this

- year, captive ”

imports by_LJK manufacturers
were -about -17 .per cent, hut
Ford!s imports of cars Is slowly
dropping as it regains full pto-
iduotmn in thp UK;

'

. Ford- - also - increased its

market 'share in the month. At
33 per. cent; .however, it is still

: betow.last July’s record 35 -per

crat praefration. .

.

BL-’s market share dropped
toi'^6.86 per cent Last year in

July It ^achieved a 21 per cent
share, and in the seven-month

period to the end of July, it took
20 per cent of the market.
The company said yesterday

that its sales dropped in July
because many of - its customers,
being private buyers, were wait-
ing for the August suffix num-
ber. In contrast, many of Ford's
customers, being fleet buyers,
took advantage of the company's
discount on Cortinas last month.
Among the traditional impor-

ters, Fiat led -the way in July.

But, over the seven months,
Renault of France, whose sales

in the period were 5.43 per cent,

has overtaken Datsun. The
latter, suffering with the other
importers of Japanese cars from
supply problems, had 5.34 per
cent of sales.

At the same time last year,

UK CAR REGISTRATIONS

Total UK produced
Total import*# - -

7979

25,043

27,207

JU|y

% -197?

47.93 34,601

52.07 . 28579

%
54.77-

4X23

Seven months
1979 %

484.648 44.73

598,934 5527

ended July
1978

494,804

437,331

%
53.08

46.92

m ior

A I

To6d- market“ 5X252
:

100 63,180 TOO
'

1,08X582 100 93X135 100

Ford* 17300 ;

.

.33.12. ’ .22365 >3534 310342 2836 • 261383 28.04

BL—Austin Morris - J&9 : - . . . . -10,434 •

' ”
176,089 163^88

Jaguar Rover

'

Triumph ... ..1330

.

:3J»3.. 44370 47,148

Total BL -.8309 16-86 . .21j*T 220359 2034 210,736 22.61

PSA—Chrysler* ' ,43» 839 <006
' 634 81350 731 6X721 6.73

-^Citroen
;

•

* AftM - X02 1^589 252 20y419 138 17,474 137
Peugeot :ljS3 v'.231 13W- 2.09 24.023 232 15,446 136

Totat PSA . 6338 ' 1232 6.914 10.95 125,792 11.61 95,641 10.26

General Motors

—

VauxfaaU*' -3374 4,047 71,973 79308
-Opel

-'
. ’

• r
'

.
" 702 •i.-.. J-.- 17352 11322

'. Other GM- ’ y ,7i . . 712 - -.. 7T9 524

Total GM •; '
. <445 -.= V . 851 4,841 - 7^ 89,944 830 91354 982

Datsun : 2,404. 4-40
.

' V43 43A 57,916 534 59,736 6.41

Renault \ 2;1M r 4.13 2,763- -• 437 58300 5A3 39,117 430

Fiat .--yXHr." .484: -;XZM. 3io'
:

- 44,903 . 4.14 - 39.572 4X5

VW/Audi . -1355r y3S&:

.:. : 1,745 -. l,2J6 45379 4.18 34392 3.68

' * Includes caw from companies*--' Continental oasoebitao -which not included in die total UK figures

t Include* -imparts from. *J| sources. JpcIiufiAgcwr 4»xra. Continental associates of UK companies

;J .
v*/--. , Source.- Society of Motor Manufacturers and Traders

'1
I

- 4

- - -

. • if > >

•BY tMOMa Uf^TY, BANKING. CORRESPONDENT

COOPERS AJWtiYBllAND&iid -About 14 largr and medium-

two other: ? large •ilnternatiqtMilsized accounting-.to were in-

accounting. finns bave r - been. vited' to subnti*. Hfroal traders

shortlisted for tbe aucBt of the far the Agents’ripdfflL • Firms

Crown^ents. --;^ vt! :-vr-.:vT-..f vvV^ch- subminedf'^emiers^ but

Sources in tire accotmtihg pro-; have.. sot'r;been, feted m-

fessaon' were -
:
agreed^yesterday ctiideyPeat -Mwwfdfe 1 •

that the short list rank".*©; ,»o .;.Ernst ^end :-.W^My;^.onison
more thta:tfUr'fcr^Cbopfeis. ^CLirttock, :

- Arthur Soung

and Lybtfand, Mqitte- Haskins . McOelead. Moores, -and Arthur:

and Setts, Touthe -Rossi .and -Andersen/
, f - y .- ,

Pricfi- WftterhQssB. *7: * ••
c

'
j
* * •«.,./

However, iodica’ticras from the : LtJp
:V «ro tfie Crown Agents

Crown Agents are that the final haS been «Ud|ted by the Qovera-

list wiil cratain mfiy - Bi^ 'menf radit body, the Exchequer

names, : !and
;
Audit: Department. The

change in ' the audit arrange-

ments arises from the provisions
of the 1979 Crown Agents Act,

under which the Crown Agents
is - established as a public
corporation. The Act requires

that the on-going business of the

Agents should be audited by a

private sector accounting firm

while the. “Realisation
Account ”—the fringe property

and banking activities which are

gradually being wound up—will

continue to he audited by' the

Exchequer and Audit Depart-

ment

"if'BY/’RETE^ DENT :

.J'~

THE COJfmBljnc^ ofJSToipi. auction and as a result offth4 1978 prices. The impact this

:
-

’ sharp Increase in. the real pricerj.year is . estimated at f3.8bn

.account^ : -I There has also been , (probably a little over 2 per

meats should fump'^arply^his - jnaEked upward revision of the .cent of GNP) and by 1985 it

year,^ according tii ievr-TOjasuiy estimates for"' 197M0 compared may reach £6bn. This woidd

estima'tes yesterday: ' I Avith-last October. Alter adjust- Junotmt to 3f per crat of 1978

The ' current-' account benefit- ing for the change in the pri«». / national income before taking

this year is estiniated ^at £7^bn basl^ from 19fT7 to 1978 piidqs.: account of any other moreaae

compared- ‘With!- "^SSbio, J-978 this ijs an iperease of about: 121 :in output in the rest of tne

contribntionV,fs';'e^ v that Ihe net current. broadly, similar to those

about 13 jfcr cent' of- lasLyear’s' '• account contribution would; :be made last year after allowing

total - j*«: -iust over £5bn this year taad for the different, pnee basis.

:
'£fi.4bu.Jiext year (both adjusted While estimates of production

•fife-' of .-the - €0’197B prices^ ' . • - I
\axe less than before, the real

-latest, -projections-. ^sterling price is higher than

"repOTt^P^pdate ‘estimates -^J^n^'ahd-ffiAbn respectively; ipreviously assumed.
.

pobiisfi^lafi^Aibrar ' The slight^faU-:in the- net, Interest, profits and dividends

.. tributifiii next year is because--due - abroad are less tnan
2 . tirpviniiiilv estimated in the next

IT rfi
:
-

T
' AlO per'cent variation. ^CT; ;assinned-

^
treatment by com-

.-In -real- sterling oihprtce.-panies .of petroleum revenue

meiH^ot^iSBergg^ Brown^Book. - -wOiiTd alter the. contributrtJn--tb ‘-'ta^-
. ....

S^^asgfimed^it^ealon balance by rougher-.
ih iohs at- 1978 .nrieoK - hon of. the sector to . national

revenue from

v-aSl

-S*o
eraae.mnv XHauamg^ s»ocm.s*nl. income. This is because- gas

? nlh was' £i I9bn. of
^;.have recentJy:comn^n^d,^k. pipdoction^is' valued m.-Ihe • which roRfim has been so far in
expected to faff

:
Frt>m 1981^5. natioiml: income estimates. At ’*j2?SS^8^dw£

the sterling -price is assumed, to' contract prices actually paid,
'

^Receints are exSrt^to rise**-- constant in real terms at the. about £450m in 1978.
- - - .

Receipts a^e expectea ro nse
4-t—:

• * - CLZ aJ THL. - - '-

ajerrasp. In .the ©on- has. nsem from nxmtm unr
rhanees in rhe BudeeL

"tii5ntron
K
io the'ciirrent account (If por cent of Gross

>

National '.
lax ** s n 8

•this year compared- with 1978 Product) to' £2.2bn last year Economic Progress Report, no.

is both. because of a rise. in pro- (1J per cent of GNP), -aH^at J 12, August 1979.

NORTH SEA OIL ARO MAS

OS and gas prodiictloh (equbraient import vaJiws)

.Net Iraporti of 'good*, and service*, lessrsome
.
exports

. : faterest, profits sod dividends, due overseas ‘
"

- Net co^tHbutioa tb current account

.Net'reffect bn capital, account '-
'

.

-

Net ideotafied effect on balance for ofBdal financing

'Vainr ^ -QS and ^ production .
V-

. Goods-^mt services bought oiud^de dhejsector*

..'Vato^ddedrW^ Nor«ir Sea sector '. ' 7 :

.
Total royalties plus' pre-tax profits ,

-.^PPltWmetit, iriebaie . .

' - ; '

sbifd .dhrWeid* -

f^^^l^roent intomes-

'

* . £bn at 1978 prices

1977 . 1978 1979 1980 1985

43 53 9.1 83 113
1-4 v 0.7 03 04 05
03 05 1.1 1.4 18
X9 3.9 73 63 8.9

+14 +0J + 13 +05 -03
43 44 83 73 8.7

gas PW>oycnoN
£bn at 1978 prices

1977 ' :i978 - 1979 1980 1985

23 33 -55 L6 84
05 .05 04 •04. 0.8

23 a .'
.
23 4-9 5:9 78

2JL 7J ' 43 53 74
0.1* 0.1 - 0.1 0.1 03
03 04 1.1 14 18

etor. U. X2V
- 33 45 .

6.0

Source.- Tteasury

** * * *

Renault had 4.20 per cent and
Datsun 6.41 per cent. Sales of
Japanese cars accannted for 9.09

per cent of July sales compared
with 7.83 per cent in July. 1978.

The top 10. cars in July were:
1. Ford Cortina (8,425); 2. Ford
Escort (4.963); 3. Austin Morris
Mini (2,178); 4. Morris Marina
(2.1131; Vaushall Cavalier
(1.711); 6. Ford Fiesta (1.495);
7. Austin Allesro (1.415): 8.

Vaurhall Chcvette (1.336); 9.

Ford Granada (1.237) and
Ciirysler/Talbot Avenger
U..18S).

0 Exports of motor vehicles
and components exceeded
imports for the first- time this

year in June, but the motor
industry is still running a

£200m trade deficit for the first

six months.

Exports for the first six

months were £2.049bn, 2 p?r
cent down on Jauuary-Juoe last'

year.

Imports were 40 per cent up
at £2.24bn, creating a £200m
deficit against last year5s £4S3m
surplus in the first six months.
In 1977, the surplus was
£1.33bn. while for last year as

a whole, It was £776m.

The most dramatic change
has been in the fia!d of cars
where exports are down 12 per
cent on 'ast year while imports
are up 53 per cent.

The Society of Motor Manu-
facturers and Traders said

yesterday that, for the first

time this year, the balance was
positive in June.

by disputes
By Our Economics Staff

PUBLICATION OF the July
trade figures has been post-
poned from next Tuesday until
August 20, because of the Civil
Service industrial action.

The disputes have ; affected
the flow of information about
imports arriving at Heathrow
and Gatwick. Statistics pub-
lished so far this year have been
distorted by the carry-over of
.trade from one month

, to the
next. A footnote estimating
the- aggregate impact has been
included with the monthly press
notice.

Department of Trade statis-
ticians are adjusting both the
July figures and earlier ones.
The Department hopes the
figures will provide the best
possible estimates of the
monthly movements in total

trade.

“ This represents the first step
towards re-commencing publica-
tion of comprebensive trade
-statistics which measure the
flow of goods through the
ports.”

It is not yet possible to allow
In detail for the understatement
—amounting to about £9D0m

—

of imports received in the first

half of this year. The July press
notice will contain monthly
figures of total exports and
imports adjusted as far as
possible for distortions.

BY JOHN LLOYD

THE BRITISH Steel Corpora-
tion will raise prices on most
of its major products from early

next month.

This follows rises of between
5 and 6 per cent in prices

charged ' by independent steel

producers, which take effect

next week. It is not known if

British Steel's rises will be of

the same level, but they are

expected to be close.

The coming price rises are

fuelling concern among the big

steel consumers, who have
already shown signs of rebelling
against paying the independent
producers* increases.

There are now wide
differences between British

Steel list prices and those of
continental producers, especially
in the merchant bar. rebar,

heavy section and rod grades.

These differentials are re-

portedly hardening the resolve
of a number of big steel users
to shop around, especially in

Europe, for some grades of

steel.

However, the British Inde-
pendent Steel Producers’ Asso-
ciation said it expected the
EEC guidance prices to. rise

scon, and that these increases
would brine continental prices
more in line with those in

the UK.
The rise in sterling is having

the twin effect of making the

UK market more attractive to

foreign producers,:
.
anti of

squeezing the profit' margins of
those big steel users who arc
also major exporters.

At the same time, BL. which
takes about 40 per cent of
British Steel’s output of sheet
stee), said last night that its.

plans to continue to buy British,

in steel as in components,
remained unchanged.
The companv believes it must

safeguard its long-term relation-

ship with its domestic suppliers,

rather than buy in markets
which may be only temporarily
more attractive.

0 The corporation’s pilot pro-

duction plant for making substi-

tute coke, established in Scun-
thorpe in 1973, is to close. It

has cost British Steel £18m
The decision to close the

plant was taken once it became
clear that the plant, which
costs £250.000 a month to run.

would not become profitable for

at least u year. Some 350
workers at the plant will bo
taken on at British Steel’s

Scunthorpe division.

The plant, which used a

German-developed process to

produce high-ouallty substitute

coke from low quality evtis.

was developed when British

Steel produced about 24m
tonnes of steel a year. That
figure has fallen to ISm tonnes
a year, and the need for the
plant has disappeared..’

Sales of

ci
t

By David Churchill

CIGARETTE SALES may have
fallen by as much ns 5 per cent

as u result of the price increase

of 6p For 20 cigarettes arising

out of the rise in value-added
tax.

W. D. and H. 0. Wills, tne .

Imperial Tobacco subsidiary.
said yesterday that its pre-

liminary estimates showed a 1*.'

oreral! market fall of about 5
per cent
Other trade sources sngges"

that it is too soon after rhe
Budget tu make firm estimates.
Retailers and consumers *radi-

tionally stock up before a
’

Budget, and any fall in sales

may reflect only that
Gallaher observed that :ls

supplies had' been affected by
an industrial dispute at its

Northern Ireland factory’, which
disrupted production.

Figures yesterday from the
Office of Population Censuses 1

and Surveys suggest that th-

overall trend of falling-’

cigarette consumption in Die
mid-1970s appeared to have .

slGwed last year.
The figures also show that .iie-

decline in cigarette smoking
has been more marked among
men than women. In 1972 5?
per cent of men smoked; 'as*

year it was 45 per cent. Th-
drop among women smoker--
w3s from 41 per cent to 37 per
cent.

There was also an increase
among men who said that the-,

never, or only occasional!}’

smoked.

ie
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Ifyou’re tfimltmgabout

investinga lump stun, of£500 ormore,

you’llwant to put itwhereyou get real

securityplus ahigh rate ofinterest

So think aboutthenewHalifax

5 YearTerm Share.

You’ll get a very attractive

.
interest rate, currently10.75% net
Which is the equivalent of15.36%
gross ifyoupaytaxat the basic rate.

And, ofcourse, at the end
ofthe five years you getyour original

investment back, safe and sound.

You’ll also get the security of

the biggest building societyin tiie

world, with assets of£8,000 million

andover sixmillion investors.
Ask about thenewHalifax

5 ’YearTerm Share atany ofour
branches.Or fill inthecouponand
send ittous withyour cheque.

Themoreyouthinkabout it,

themore you’ll realise justhowgood
aninvestment it is.

Ifyouwant to invest fora

shorterperiodHalifax4 Year

Term Sharespay1025% net

(14.64% gross). 3 YearTerm Shares

pay9.75% net (13.93% gross).

2 YearTerm Sharespay925% net

(1321% gross). 1 YearTerm Shares

pay9.00% net (12.86% gross).

Subject to normal limit on
,

maximum holding.

.0

id

et

SKB SE3SH I^SSBQ jy u j nm 1 *11 BnSuESD ISE23 UllliH* B B9SB HCPH

[send in this couponnowforthehighest 1

j
INTEREST RATE EVER, to: Halifax building society to

j (REF. LK.W.l
,
PO BOX BO.TRINrrY ROAD, HALIFAXHX1 2RG X

I/We enclose a cheque, numbered. ,for£.

MIN.INVESTMENT C50C.lobe invested in: (tick appropriate boxes#

| | 5 year Q 4 year Q 3 3'C3r Q 2 year : .

[~1
1 year Term Shares I

The interest to be: |

| |
added to balanceQ paid half-yearly I I

paid monthly (min. investment £1,000)
|

I/Weunderstand that the investment cannotbewithdrawn!)efore the stipulated 1

term except in the case of death. FT2

FULLNAME®
ADDRESS

HALIFAX SIGNATURES) DATE

HALIFAXBUILDING SOCIETY,PO BOX 60, TRINITY ROAD, HALIFAX HXl 2RG.

PUTYOUR MONEYTOWORKWITH THE WORLDS BIGGEST BUILDING SOCIETY
uTEFMSHARESINCLUDEAGUARANnTOPMMIUM ONADDITION TOTHECURRENTPAID-UPSHARERATEWHICH 1$ VAPLABLE’ OF2

’
’•> FOR 5YEAR 1.50’ '•FOR 4 YEAR. l«:- FOR 3 YEA*

.
0.50%K3K2 YEARAND 0.25%FOR 1 YEARSHARES..THEABOVEGROSS RATES OFINTEREST APPLY IF YOU,ASAN INDIVIDUAL, £s\YJNCC&LUTAXAT'IHEBASICRATEOfJCK
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racial 'i'^es Thiirsday August 9 .1979

are actively seeking a person, probably with City experience, to represent the
Company at a Senior level to our Institutional and Local Authority Clients. This
important appoinUnent is not primarily a dealing role and, therefore, applicants
should have a wider experience of management and marketing applicable to
money-broking.

^

An attractive remuneration package is offered to match the experience required
to fill this position.

Please write in strict confidence to: The Managing Director, Fnlton Packshaw
Limited, 34/40 Ludgate Hill, London EC4M 7JT, giving full details of career to
date. -

FULTON
PACKSHAW

LTD

Fulton Packshaw Ltd is the sterling

broking subsidiary of Charles Fulton

& Co. Ltd, one of the largest firms

of international money market
brokers.

• '-UNIVERSITY of
_ 'HONG KONG

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT/
ASSISTANT SECRETARY (FINANCE)

Applications lot B post of Admin is-

.

try live Assistant or Assistant

Secretary (Finance I in »ho Finartca

Oftica are invitea irore 9uiuWy
qualified persons who are momljen
ol a Tecoymsad accountancy or

equivalent body or who possess a
umvBraity degree m an appropriate

Held.
-

Annual salaries {superannuate; Are

Administrative Assistant -

HKS46.260 x 4.320—63.540 x 4,2BO—
72.560

Assistant Secretary (Finance) •••*

HKS70.320 n 4.260— 106. 140.'-

fCI *- KMT 1.70 appro*.! -/V

Starting salary will depend -oi>

qualifications and experience.
At currant rates, salaries lax will
not exceed 151i of gross income.
Housing at a rental of 74% cl

salary, education allowances, -Jong
leave and medical benents . are
provided.
Further particulars and application
forms may be obtained from the
Association of Commonwealth
Universities (Appts-I. 36. Gordon
Square, London V/CJH OFF. or the
Assistant Secretary (Recruitment),
University of Hong Kong, Hong
Kong. •„ \

Closing dare for applications -is

30th September, 1379.

Corporate Internal

Auditor
around £9000

Texas Instruments is a reading U.S. international electronic instrument and components
manufacturer covering a diverse range of applications from consumer durables to seismic

1

exploration—with interests in 14 European countries as well as The Middle East and North
Africa.

We seek an Internal Auditor to perform financial spd operational audits in the U.K. and
Europe. Key responsibilities will be to audit records, systems, procedures and controls to

ensure compliance with good financial practice and company policies. As a SeniorAuditor,
the successful candidabfcwill.be communicating findings and recommendations to top
management and must Save ^celjeht^oraf andwritten communication skills. The position

is based in the U.K., although thesaccessful candidate will spend about 15% of hls/hertime

travelling in the U.K. and Europe.

Candidates, qualified professionally or by degree, musr possess either three years'

,
.experience in public auditing or five years in industry as an accountant or internal auditor.

-Experience with a U.S.multi-national company^and/or computer applications would be an

advantage.
'

r-" AaBjft.

This appointment has arisen through internal promotion;The company
encourages careergrowth and has the scope and resources to make it happen. -x®

Salary will be negotiated around £9000 to attract the right candidate.

Generous fringe benefits apply.
*

Please write, with full details, to Anri Stevens, Personnel Department,
'

Texas instruments limited, Manton Lane, Bedford, ortelephone

Bedford (0234) 67466, ext 3442, for an application form.

Texas Instruments
“ Limited
_ _«4

An equalopportunities employer.

Consultancy

':3SSP

MARINE MIDLAND BANK
LONDON

We are one of the largest international

management cansultir.g organisations and wa

need additional experienced banking staff to

work with our accountants and computer -

.

spetiaIr^fn.tiiiS industry.
'

’AppliCMlrrliRferairfT to (luir 30V
should have:

A university degree and/or professional

qualification,

D A thorough knowledge and broad

experience of bank operations anJ systems,

covering both sterling and foreign

exchange,

'

The ability to motivate people and get

things dqnc..

We offer:

Assignments in y -.v idc variety of ,in ?:-ig

and financiat insti .urion-..

Opportunities tn nork with cxtre.Ti ?'.\ . K:
people on assignments such as ore;;;: '' - 1

studies, systems uiTd strategy rev% * .. .mj

setting up new oftV.-.'S and ban!:; r i

enterprises >n the l K and oversc..;.

High job satisfaction, excellent car-;--

development, a generous remuneraU
package (which include* .i c.ir) ciir.

substantial affov.uncc> when working

overseas.

Write in confidence, with brief be:

comprehensive career details and salary to date,

to J. B. Morris.

«=^
j

Management Coiu-uhants,

H 5ih Floor. 1 Puddle Dock.

Blackiriars. Loudon EC4V 3PD.

Peat. Marwick,M itchell&Ca

Shipping Banker
Lending Officer •

We have a vacancy for a Shipping Banker, experienced

in spedaKscdssM^^ipmadonal financing.

The successful candidate will join an aggressive and

experienced group which is responsible for the Bank's

international shipping portfolio. Previous experience is

essential-

The salary, which is negotiable, will be made attractive

to the right person and there is an excellent fringe benefit

programme.

Apply in writing with c.vv to: HeadofShipping Group,

Marine Midland Bank, 3-i. Mooiyate, London. EC2.

Major agro-industrial project Papua New Guinea

c. £12,750 (aftertax) 4- car

Our client Booker Agriculture International Salary for this career post with BAl will be

Limited, a Booker McConnell company. around £1 2.750 (after local fax! and is

specialises in the provision of management accompanied by a car, free iarrtiy

consultancy, and technical services throughout accommodation, return air feres, education

the worid.The Company is aboutto implement afowance, and a range of other benefits,

in Papua New Guinea a twin enterprise project l^ngtiioftouris18rnonths 1
foflo\

,.'eclby

embracing sugar production and manufacture, 2 months home leave. Mid-tour local leave is

and cattle ranching. The senior management 3 weeks. Itis envisaged that ivro or more tours
1

team is now being assembled which will plan ol duly will be undertaken on the project
.

and develop the organisational infrastructure followed by an appointment elsewhere

far (his Emulti-miBion project overseas or in the UK. Subsequent career.

As a key member of the management team, opportunities with the company are excellent

the Chief Accountant will control the installation Ret AA85>7002:FT
and implementation of ail financial and initial interviews are conducted by PA
management accounting systems and the Consultants. No detailsare divulgedsoclients'

integration erf these within the context of a fast withoutprtorpermission. Please send brief

developing capital project. Candidates, aged career details or write for an application form.

30- . should be qualified accountants who quoting the reference numberon both your
have already gained some overseas letterandenvelope, andadvise us ifyouhave
experience. First-hand experience of dealing recentlymade anyotherapplications to PA ,

with major contracts would be an advantage. Personnel Services.

PA Personnel Services
Hide Park House, bOa kmghlsbridfie. London5W1X 7LL Tel: 01-235 6060 Td«: 27874

EAGLE STAR GROUP has a vacancy at its

Head Office in the City of London for a young
qualified accountant (A.C.A. nr A.C.C.A.) who
wishes to specialise in taxation. The position

offers an excellent opportunity to gain

experience of U.K. and overseas taxation in the

context of an international insurance group.

The commencing salary will depend on previous
experience dui will not be less than £7 ,500 .

The remuneration package includes a non-
contributory pension scheme and mortgage

facilities.

Application forms may be obtained from the
Group Personnel Manager.

Easfe Star Group. P.0 . Box 33 ,

'Cheltenham, GL53 7 LQ.

Eagle Star

InsuranceGroup

==IXTERNATIONAL BANKING=
CREDIT ANALYSIS

#

. c. £8.001

An excellent r>pp(irUinity with an expanding cnnso.tium
hank fur a joune hanker with sound Euro-credit experience.
l)esrtn/iiua!!Scai:on preferred; prom bin bllii\ essential.

EUROCURRENCY LOANS ADMIN. to £5,000
Small U.S. t.rnk u. genii/ e.v <ts sonrsonc with ;;eod

knowledge of loan, anminisiration and lh« ability ta work
Kith minimum Miptrvisiuxi.

F.X. - BACK VP - c. £4400
Bright youngster with at least a sound introduction lo
F.X. rcf»u:ri.-rj in {.*, rvnntber. Ihe team supporting a very
active dealing uperatiun. .

EUROBONDS/SECURITIES c. £6,000
Iniemaiional invesiineot bank extends this unusual
uppbrtunUy for a young persun to develop Jils/bt-T

knowledge or mulL.-currency seeuntic%

Please telenhcm* Aan Costello or John ChherIon AiJB.

A rqerber kAF4 'nisrn^ioria/ John
Chi\-erton
assocutesLtd.

3l,SOtT»AMnON Row,
London.W.Ct.

0MJ25WI
;

^VamngKm Vi.wlfa Ltd, one of the largest texUle m
m J Euroftc, wishes to appoint a Financial Controller who Wilt

1xiporr to the Finau'cml Directorand. be located At thegroups

head office in London. The sroup which has- ah annual turnover in

excess of-£30GM is engaged in the weaving, kpittmg, fimsbing and

marketing of textiles and in fce na^ufaCttire ‘and niarketmg' of

canuents together with yam spinning and jrocesstng. Ther& tnre

substantialoverseas groccpsubadihiTeamthcOi^inoJs^es in excess

ofitoOM pa- '•

; •

The itnuointmeht ispaitQfsrprogrsmmeaimedat sUOTleraenting^te

'Toup's existing financial and accoiuvting expertise at -serum

nian'asement- level and to anticipate fatiree^ecesawjteea&- It te

.1 raiitmB tOrtlSQtV-

promotion to boanilevelwithin a peripd of2-^yeare.

ntisuiess urusnwiteu, waiu n wet* uciawjuw*—* —_• -—’•7°^ - .

utgnnisation. A proven record of achievement in somor bnancial

numagementtogetberwith experienceoi'supervismg accounttn^atait'

;md practical experienceofEDPareesReatial requiirenwnte.Ageianot

a criticalfactoraltbou^i it is unlikely that candidates aged less than

32 will offer sufficient maturity to discharge the responsibilities

urquisitions, foreign exchange dealing and negotiating erfaual

hnuni.v woukl be particularly well directed.

The coraraencingreinuaera.tian will be negotiated at around £20.000

jin plus a rax and the.cbmpany would contribute to the cost ofremovm

expenses ifthe successful applicanthad to move home to take up.the

Appointment.

Cundidaies. ntrde.OTfomale,canrnAke'
r

f •

‘ application by quothigreference ' Tj '
'
v.-.

MCS/2070 and requesting n personul |--cU«£Sl .
-

historyforra froxrrAshJey S Phoenix, 11JA.CT
EseaitiwSeledtibn Division, \ /\ MfruOllSC.’ r’

Southwark Thwers, 32 London Bridge \f\f _ . ..

Street. LondonSE1 9KY. ,
* r Associates

; ,

Unit Trusts

The unit trust management subsidiary of a targe life assurance'

company is in the process of extensive devefopnieh?. -tt ,v
newposition has been created to put into effect the sates and :

. marketing strategy.
;

'
.

;

You will have faff responsibility for the development of sal^
through profesaonal advisors, ditece. TTfailspf^rarniTies? an<t.: ;

marketing support to ;the . .
Company's Broker Division..The -•

position caffe fprafaorcugh nndef«tan^^#5t^.Ex^ #
investments^ariefof the^Vw'ricingsnfyfirftftr^;:^novvtedgepf
personal taxation,., a keen sal^ /outibok^iand marketing .\
experience in>tfte broac(er sense.W is flexible but :

probably between 30
;

and 40v The salary will depend oft G
experience;from £12,000 upwards plus car and other benefits. y;V
City location. -

f, -j ;:G
;

' :
. ..'t.; . ••

:

Applicants, mate or femdte/ShoUtd& y £
experience and qualifications; quoting ref TSSBfCS/TT (

•

• : •
•

. - /
'

' ; •••

'-f
•

'5-

/ T^dbertTee - r
- ":-v’ '-r-"

JLjSofipiaiwr Owio^iMtelni

& BSIKEUEY SOUARE, LOMXM'WIX GAR

V^-- :VV^-s
T

he Confederation of British Indtu^yhates
vacancy in its Economic Directorate for a
well qualified and able economist to

become Deputy Head of the Economic Policy

Department This is a responsible seniorpost

.

in a team whose role is to prompt®, and.

representthe interests of British business^ both

to Government in the UK and to European
Community institutions. VV-

-

!

•

The successful candidate will havea good
honours degree in economics including

monetaryeconomics, a few years iurtherstody

-ahd/or relevant wprk jeKjjariWTCe • ahd the
ability to communicate clearly and concisely

both orally and in writing., ^ ~
"

Salary will be competitiver^nd, (teparidirig

:

on age and experience .is ftririy fo. be tip to

£9,000 per annum oc.possibly, more for an

.

exceptionally quriifiedcahdkteUe.^

Further information about the post arid

application forms can berbblafh&d tortrMtes 1

Sue Bridgets Persormel ^Division; 21 Tothlll.

. Street. London SWHXF (01-930 67lT) to

whom compfeted foffos sftoute .bereturned.

Second Economist
A vacancy is also expected to arise in October,

for somebody with good academicfoualif-
icationsand ideally some years' expeefonbe In

economic modelfing. tohelpdevelopandapply
the C8I and other methods of the economy to

. problems of forecasting and analysis of policy

alternatives, for information-abotg this post*. :k‘

telephone OPtig McVtfffiamspn 03-^0 r; :V.

• extension 3T&. Closing datetorapplicadtorts3t -ff
’

. August 1979, .

'
."'“’v.

-Xr-riJZs1

TheConfederationpfBntl$h4ndUstty
Britain's Business Yo/ce ’

. .

Operational

Europe
CNjr client is a major international grb^3 .

based south of London. • •*;
• >

-The opportunfty existe for a graduate
qualified accountantorgraduate wifo^pcst

'

graduate business quaiifkfeiion aid

.

industrial expenence to join a smaffWgWy
skilled team with significant respansfcffifies.'

Tlteawironmentis sophisticated arid- ..

job acliwty embraces most aspects. ".
•

oftheafoipaiVsdaytodayixintrofs
‘

and Financial

upto £10,000
and lorige-ierm plannir^.

'
- RetABITTIFT.

REPLIESw$be forwarded, unopened
fotofaccwficteKefotte cSfflfriSTfess

'

Si
Sta

companies ib ^
whtch theymayndbesent

...•

carB^det^,i^m^apreviaj&
cxyrespondehf^w^PAmdqu&B^te.
refarenedon the emRStope.

'

PA Advertising
Hytti* PorkHouse, 60a lOiighivbi^'Lre^SVVI 0 1-235^0^'Wexi2^87+ v

/



/ S S : & ^ SpedalAssignments

A nfficarcfly BmltmntiannT Beds ayoung qualified accountant to imA>rk»i«>
arguments wilLin a gpenafinfc department which handles corporate finwnnp »nH treasury

grbi^:Bie type .ofwk is very -varied and -would give an excellent
cpportanfly;fijr^-andririous candidate, bo&to learn about and contribute to the financial
strategies cf-gqch-a n^dtanarional. There are considerable career prospects far the right
candidate.;^ -T

.

q-v ;-.V . .

Staygpgsafety‘wnlbeinihexsig&£R
J
QQQ-£10

1flOO^ Substantial fringehanafifafnMnria low
r^xoorfg^jarihtaaaada'fiisfe<3affipea^xn«Apbh*.

^ri^faut ccanp^hfinsve detafig ofcareerandsalaiytodate,whichwillbeacknowledged and
fiarv«rdfidto^ dtenturdeasn covering letter:gives contrary instructions, should be mri, to
KJJXobinsTI^ Re£R596, atthe addressbelow. ...

- .purdisiilfealugMysucce^^
national lip^nanufacturingandmarketing
itsrai^pffekmdvmgproducts io.anever
Increasingmzmberafhneriiatidhei markets.
Theirinffiressiveperformance hasbeen "

b^sedon effective, longterm strategic

planning and tbeyiiqwwishto appointa ;:

BusinessAnalyst as an additionalmember of
the planningteam.

T^e needisfora determinedprofessional j?

tocgntrityjte.jp.thestrategicplanning process

.

and assistmthefotmiilationoflongterm
J^usmessplans.ThisrolewiliutiUse all.the ;

sk^yonhaveacquhedworkingat a
.

iesponsibletev^inbusinessaiialy^
"

- inetockbrokang, banking, ll jlAV/
r^nn«mltant~ynr in the. planning' /Vlv /Aji
departmentofamarketirig ./'T>v/'

i\r\
oriented company,

. f7U M fl ;

Home Counties
.You willbe educated to degree level in a

business-related discipline, preferably in

Business Administration or Economics. You
arelikely tobe aged around 30 and currently

.
earning inexcess of£8000 p.a.

The salary is negotiable around £10,000 p.a.

plus comprehensive benefits including a
company car, generouspensionscheme and
freeBUPA. Ifnecessary, assistance will be

' givenwith relocation.

„ Please write inthe firstinstance, with full

detailsofyour career to date to:

MissMA. Rutter, Moxon Dolphin&Kerby Ltd,

t

60StMartin's Lane, LondonWC2N 4JB,
'
xjtibting reference MR/FT/609.
rvjL y

.

Please state in acovering letter any
:HV

:

companies to whom youdo not

V^kr. tt» j wish yourapplicationHH N sent

\I£JLTD
yy~ • 'MANAGEMENT SflFCTTW

".vn'i'.t.v

&1fi00pferahdcar- >; >.
'

_
S.E England

A majorGrpup^of pvfl Engineering Cortfectors operating in the UK and

...

theJ^rerTt-Board .for.the 'group accounting

S&A6ri^Bfishe^^te'aqual'tfiedfaccountant aged 30^40, with experience

cfftbeqbnsto^^ indis^ Almoiiwl^ge of overseas projects and joint

ventttiij-Qperatibns.^^ overseas travel will be

necessaily;^''^.;-:

Careerprospects fothi^denyandingposition are excellentThe remunera-

tion is negotiableeridm-idbationexpenses will be paid.

~.

m

7-

ttri

m|k
Mervyn Hughes Group ^

Xna com
IVlmfagem .

01 -404
.
580^

c.£10,000+car
d CUCmarketing subsidiary of a mafcwsUS. electrical group, whose
iy hpiteehofcJ'nsiraes. wishes to appoint a cofrunencBiy aware and
actxwnt^agedc35. ;

• ;

•

It^Merlcefihg Prector and reppitteg fo
k
.ihe. Group Executive in

&engmry:ail the US^>m vi#ije responsible for set&igrip and running the com-
piet^aoaksr^^ functions. The successful' applicant will recant

125 Highuy'oltorr, London- WC1V.6GA, 01-4053499 '

Memorex UK Ltd.; are the markeoeadersTn

I IfldllUiClI '.computer peripherals and have a continuing record

» *
. V^’ ofgrowth. >

’ ' * •

ACTOUlWafH We noy? seek a Financial Accountant;who could be a
.

* . newly qualified ACA or ACCAaridjiave a sound

Staines
’ theoretical knowledge of computerised systems.

. ; •
'

:

:

Fteporhng to the Chief Accountant, tfie person

appointed (assisted by a staff of three) will be

.. .. responsible for the financial accdinting ofthe
• ’ company. •

‘

Thfs positibn offers an idea! move to industry, ŵith a
' splendid opportunity (or careerprogression.

:
• • • Memorex provides an excellent benefits package

- fncludihg BUPA cover after 1 yean.:
';

'

; ..... - Telepbone Barry Aiken or Nigel Harrisliow for \
r

:

. further details, or write with brief career details to

Memorex UK Ltd.. 96-104 Church Street, Staines,
"

*
.
MiddlesexTW184XM. Tel: Stalneaffll) 51488.

£6,000-9,000 ACC011TA^
t

Cy APPOINTMENTS

at £17.50 per s.c. cm. appear every Tuesday

• For /Mrthcriietoik on advertising:contact:

' ^ V-
^
SALtiY^^STAffleBYW^348 8000 Ext ?1?Tor 01-248 5597

JrpiiJ'q-o

BARCLAYS BANK
Barclays Bank ChiefAccountant’s Department is located in new offices in Poole, Dorset.Theirworkis involved with financial and management

accounting forthe total Barclays Group. The department also plays a vital role in the co-ordination ofthe Bank's accounting and because of expansion

currently has the following vacancies.

DEPUTY UK CHIEF ACCOUNTANT
c. £13,500

This post is concerned with the preparation of financial end management accounts for the Bank's UK Division, including its domestic banking

operation. Selection criteria include: an accounting qualification and comprehensive financial and management accounting experience in a large

organisation preferably a financial institution. Age 35-K Ref: 997/FT

TWO SENIOR GROUP ACCOUNTING POSITIONS
c. £10,000 and £8,500

These posts are concerned with the collection of information and preparation ofthe financial reports forthe total Barclays Groupto meet expanding
reporting and disclosure requirements. Selection criteria include: an accounting qualification, an awareness of international accounting requirements

and, forthe senior post, three years’ post-qualification experience either in a multinational group at Head Office level or in a large professional firm.

Age 24-32. Ref: 998/FT

ACCOUNTING RESEARCH MANAGER
c. £10,000

This post is concerned with research and advice on accounting practices, including compliancewith UK, EEC and other international standards and legal

.requirements.Selection criteria include: an accounting qualification and/or degree, knowledge of Company Law and related legislation, a knowledge of

accounting standards and current developments in the UK. EEC etc. with a keenness for research and an analytical approach to new developments.

Age 27-40. Ref: 999/FT

These positions offer attractive working conditions, opportunities for career progression within the Barclays Group and many fringe benefits including

a non- contributory pension scheme, house purchase and profit-sharing schemes.

Please send a comprehensive career resume, including salary history, toW LTait, quoting the particular reference number.

ToucheRoss& Go.. RTanageynent Consulmms
4 London Wail Buildings,

London, EC2M 5UJ
Tel: 01 -588 6644.

General

Manager
Africa

Assistant
FinancialController

A large Scandinavian company with

extensive international activities is looking

for a general manager for its operations in

East Africa, comprising large scale farming
and manufacturing. The company employs
several thousand workers.

The manager must be a dynamic

person with particular abilities as a team
leader and in negotiating. Relations with

the local authorities will be an important

pan of his duties. Prior experience in a

developing country vkil! he an advantage.

Salary and other terms will be

commensurate with the calibre of man
sought. The appointment v\ill be made
between Autumn 1979 and Spring 1980.

Write in confidence, quoting

reference 3174/L, to E. W. Comford,
Peat. Marwick. Mitchell ifc Co., Executive

Selection Division, " •

E
l 65 Queen Victoria Street,

.
Blackfriars.

London. EC4V 3PD.

Marwick. Mitchell&Ca

Granada Group require an Assistant Financial

Controller for their overseas television rental

group.

Telerent Europe SA, the operating holding
company, controls investments in seven
European countries and in North America.

A qualified accountant age 30-35, is

required as part of the Head Office team.
Opportunities forpromotion with intheGroup
may be available in due course.

The work involved includes financial man-

agement auditing, foreign exchange, Euro-

pean accounting and taxation and consoli-

dations. The position is London based-travel

content 30%. A self-motivator - tactful but

firm and able to communicate, should wel-

come tiie opportunity to negotiate a
remuneration package of £10,000 pa plus.

Interested applicants should send brief per-

sonal and career details to: John F. Drake.

Group Personnel Adviser, Granada Group
Services Limited, 36 Golden Square, London
W1R4AH.

GRANADA

Personnel
Controller

City Insurance c. £14,000 + car

This appointment is being made by a well

established successful and expanding
composite Insurance Group with a decentralised
organisation of approximately 1,000 employees
in the United Kingdom.

A Group Personnel Controller is to be
appointed to enhance the professional expertise
of the Department The Personnel function is

accepted and effective with emphasis on
communication through Line Managers.

The appointment will require in-depth
knowledge of Industrial Relations practice and
procedures, communications, manpower
planning, training and remuneration.

Applications are invited from men or
women aged 30-45 who hold a degree and
membership of the Institute of Personnel
Management Considerable experience in all

aspects of Personnel Management preferably
in the Financial or Insurance sectors is

essential, with the ability to relate well at all

levels.

Please reply giving brief personal and career details to:

The Managing Director, Box A.6B59, Financial Times,

10, Cannon Street. EC4P.4BY.

CORPORATE .FINANCE EXECUTIVE
The U.K. subsidiary of a major American invc.Hment bank wish to employ a young
executive of between 25 and 35 years of age with extensive experience in the manage-
ment and placement of eurocurrency syndicated loans, public issues, private
placements and other sophisticated corporate business.

Prospects are unlimited for the successful candidate. Salary will be Circa £20,000 with
Crr;a.n other fringe benefits.

LOANS ADMIN/CREDIT PROJECT FINANCE
ANALYST An Assistant Manager as required by a

A subsidiary of a leading North Progressive city Merchant Bank, respon-

Araerican Bank wishes to recruit an sibilities to cover all aspects of buyer/
experienced person for their credit area suPP.lier

J
credits. eurocurrency and

to work principally in the loans depart- S'*
d ' c®ted ]?°*n8 together with

ment with anvolvement in credit analysis. ,'C'G'3.Oeefi0tiat,0nsA , ~
The ideal applicant will have a sound Age: -5/35 Salary: Circa £9,000

background in all aspects of lojno IT
1

1T^ F’T' A1V1 AT VCT
administration combined with a working V^ivILUll AlrlAJL X
knowledge of credit analysis. The bank City Bank is seeking an experienced
is newly formed and has plansjoriexpan- analyst preferably American Bank
non. The post carries good prospects and trained, to handle medium term lending,
the usual fringe benefits. . ’ company and bank dealing lines.
Age: 26/35 Salary: Around £8.500 aeg. Age: 20/2S Salary: Circa £7.000

.

These positions are open to both male and female applicants

BSB Banking Appointments
115-117 Cannon St., London EC4N 5AX. Tel: 01-623 7317 & 01-623 9161

Recruitment Consultants

HOME STUDY
TUTORS-BANK 6NG
Due ro continued expansion the
School ot Bonking requires addi-
tional home-based tutors to assess
and mark wnnen work of students
preparing lor the Institute ol

Bankers examinations.

Application forms and turthei par-
ticulars may be obtained from:

E. Vanden Atker. Head ot the
School of Banking. Intertext House.

160. SiewBrts Road. London.
SWB -JUJ.

GEOPHYSICISTS
International Consulting firm needs Senior

Interpreters and Quality-Control Geophysicists for

UJx., South America, Continent and Africa.

Excellent salary, housing; transportation paid.

PETROLEUM EXPLORATION CONSULTANTS
01-328 7217 night or day

JonathanWren * Banking Appointments
I hi pcr-t-rtni.l i i>nsu!t.»rii . Jcaiin 1.' ext lion* i\ with the S.inkir.g profc-*ien

JERMYN STREET
Prestige retail premises opening November 1979
specialising in range of high-priced luxury goods
including Havana cigars and smoking accessories.

The following appointments are to be made:
'

MANAGER: cJE10,000 p.a. To supervise all

aspects of retail operations. Would suit person
with proven selling record, ambition and ability

to adapt, to . new products and special selling

technique.

ASSISTANT MANAGER: c.£7^00 p.a. This
position requires a younger person who can sell

effectively and mix with all nationalities.

No previous experience of tobacco ' business required
(although an advantage). Interviews London early
September. Apply in writing with full curriculum vitae
to 14 Dominion Street London EC2M 2RJr quoting 8/WH.
(These positions are open to male and female applicants.

)
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FINANCIAL CONTROLLER BRUSSELS
Our client, the leasing subsidiary of one of the top twenty U.S. commercial
banks, wishes to appoint a Financial Controller to its branch in Brussels.
Candidates, for this appointment should be qualified accountants, fully
conversant with Belgian and U.S. accounting practices (including FAS

8

and FAS13). It is considered essential that the appointee has a good
command of the Dutch, Flemish and French languages in addition to
English. The responsibilities will include office administration and control
of day-to-day bookkeeping, in addition to the Treasury function.
Salary is for negotiation, based on £20,000 equivalent

ACCOUNT OFFICERS LONDON
Two career opportunities-for lending bankers exist at the London branch
of a leading American commercial banking corporation.
The more senior vacancy will entail territorial and corporate responsibility,

including new business prospecting. Candidates, probably aged about
thirty, should have some years' experience in the marketing of inter-

national bank credit services, backed up by sound credit analysis training.

Knowledge of a European language would be an advantage but is not
essential. Salary for this position will be into five figures..

The second appointment for a Junior Calling Officer within the bank's
Middle East and Africa area, would suit an experienced Credit Analyst or
Lending Officer's Assistant with some marketing exposure. Candidates are
likely to be in their mid or late twenties and in this case a high four-figure
salary is involved.

Both positions involve some travel and offer good prospects for future
careerdevelopment.

For further details ofthese appointments, please telephone in
confidence orsenda detailed Curriculum Vitae to SOPHIE CLEGG

. Fir.^floor -entrance \cvv Street.

170 Bi shopsgate London EC2M 01-623 1266
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An opportunity to leam about and.yrerk in a rapidly expanding marketing orientated company. —

!

opportunity exists to join the Executive Board in 2-3 years

FtNAHClAt ACCOUNTANT-INSURANCE
WEST LONDON £8,500—£10,500 + CAB

EXPANDING INSURANCE COMPANY WITH ASSETS OVER £60 MILLION —
SUBSIDIARY OF AN INTERNATIONAL BILLION DOLLAR GROUP

We invite applications From accountants (C.A. or A.C.A.), aged 27-32. who have acquired a minimum of one year's post-

-

qualification experience and have acquired practical experience of weekly and monthly financial control systems. He/she may
ciiher be still in a large professional accountancy practice or employed in commerce, in either case having responsibility for
a ream of not less chan five persons. The successful candidate will also have worked with computerised accounting systems,
a; he/she will be responsible for introducing a system of on-line accounting within the next six months, and will play a major
par; in the further development of such systems on the company's IBM System 34. A further task will be to develop further
the company's management accounting procedures. A well-balanced commercial outlook and the ability to enthuse a team is

important, initial salary negotiable. £8.S0O-£ 10.500 plus car. contributory pension, free life assurance, widow’s benefit, free
family B.U.P.A.. assistance with removal expenses if necessary. Applications in strict confidence under reference FAI014/FT.
to the Managing Director:

ACCOUNTANCY & LEGAL PROFESSIONS SELECTION LIMITED, 35 NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON EC2M 1NH.
TELEPHONE: 01-538 3S88 or 01-588 3576. TELEX: 887374.

THAMES POLYTECHNIC
School of Mathematics,

Statistics & Computing

TEMPORARY LECTURER

IN DATA PROCESSING/

SYSTEMS ANALYSIS

A temporary vacancy exists for a
one-year lull-time appointment to •

replace a teacher an sabbatical

.

leave. The School runs degree and-'

diploma courses with significant

sections on Data Processing. Data •

Base Techniques. Systems Analysis

and Management Information

Systems. Applicants should be
graduates with relQvant industrial

experience.

Salary scale: £5^16-£7,695

inclusive, subject to formal

approval

Further particulars and form of
application may be obtained from
the Staffing Officer, Thames
Polytechnic. Wellington Street,
London. SE18 8PF. to whom
completed applications should bo
returned by 31 August. 1979,

London

Our client, a £100m British Group, has decided to
recruit a senior stair executive to concentrate an profit

impiovemcnt. who will be responsible to a main Board

Executive Director. The person appointed wilt frequently

visit xhe manufacturing plants to help subsidiary company
management .identify opportunities to improve operating

effectiveness m 'areas as wide as manufacturing engineer-

ing. production control, management systems, product

design, value engineering, marketing, pricing, licencing

and patents.

Clearly the experience sought covers the whole
spectrum of management-- but even more important are

the personal qualities needed to gain the confidence of

hard-pressed senior people and the practical abilities to

convert decisions into action; Someone is needed who is

at home - and welcome - in the engine 100m and on 2he
bridge :

"^fier rfperjiba of &>6"or three years it is expected

that this executive wrH’Tie offered a senior line position in

one of the subsidiary companies. The career prospects

indicate someone under 40. Please send full details,

including salary, to Peter Ray nes. quoting reference 0741,
or if you would prefer to coropl&n a -form, telephone
Guildford (0483) 67781 (24 Kour^e?vice).

,

..pIIeRCOunsel
Executive Recruitment

• ’
-

r

The WRitp House, 8 High Sheet.; Guifdfatd; Surrey, GU2. 5/U

Olympic Holidays Ltd,, requires a_ qualified accountant -to control the

company's financial and cost acc'6untrhg,'ahia'to advise on all matters relating

to corporate financial planning. The object of this appointment is to further

develop the substantial growth thispriv&telyowned company is experiencing

as the market leader in Greece, with a turnover of £1 Om.

.

The successful applicant will probably be aged 30-40, ideally have know-
ledge of computer techniques, but'certainly have experience of financial

planning, budgeting and management information systems. All the company’s
accounting work is carried out in-house under the management of a Chief

Accountant.

. The remuneration package includes a salary of c. £1 1,000, company car,

BUPA benefits, general travel concessionsand a performance related bonus.

The Financial Controller is a senior
-gflnk t. y *, . jr , ^ r-,

^managementappointment reporting to S/I
"the Managing Director, with the

- jrtjr^
^

opportunity of board status,- Lf(^| I|T\ A\/CT
Send full details to the ManagffigT^refcto/: FI L/ir^ 2

^ 24/28 Queensway, LondonW23RX. Tel: 0 1 -727 8050. ABTA/ATOL. 34 1 B.

TRUSTEE SAVINGS RANK
of Yorkshireand Lincoln

MANAGER

-

COMMERCIAL
LENDING
TheTSB of Yorkshire and Lincoln part ofaleading

U.K. banking group has 16 L branches and employs
around 1300 people.
A new position ofCommercial LendingManager
has been created in anticipation ofthe considerable

scope for future developments in this area..

Reporting directly to the Advances Controller, the

successful applicant will be responsible for the

formulation,promotion and control of commercial

lending services.shortly to be introduced and, when
necessary, will assist in the writing of training

manuals describing the type of facilities to be made
available, the securitydocuments to be used and the

control procedures to be followed.

A pplicants should have a sound knowledgeof
commercial lending and small business finance, and
should beable to demonstrate wideexperienceofthe
assessment oflendingpropositions.The ability to

organise and to commun icutc a t all levels is

essential. A related professional qualification would
be an advantage.

]t is unlikely that candidates under the age of 30 will

possess the necessary experience for this position.

Thecommencing salary will be commensurate with
experience and qualifications and will be in the

range of £7853- £10383. Benefits include house

purchase subsidy and non-comributory pension

scheme.

Applications sfiuidd be supportedby the names and
addressesofDio referees amimarked ‘Pr'irate &
Confidential’givingfull details ofage, experience

andqualificationsandshould he addressed lo:~

The General Manager,
Trustee SavingsBank of Yorkshire & Lincoln

Head Office (Administration)

308 Tadcaster Road
York Y022HF
dudapdun-ofApplication* 3 1st Augu tr TV7*t

Financial

Controller

ASSISTANT CHIEF
ACCOUNTANT

25-30 c. £8,000
Rapidly expanding International Bank in City seeks to appoint an ambitious and

competent qualified Accountant to this important position.

The job involves supervision of five staff, preparation of monthly and year-and

accounts, liaison with outside auditors and the production and completion cf

final accounts.

The successful candidate will have at lease rhrec years* previous International

Banking experience and will possess personal qualities of drive and ambition,

in addition to the negotiable salary, fringe benefits are extensive and include

mortgage facility and bonus.

In the first instance, please contact Brian Durham.

^BANKING PERSONNEL
.41/42 London Wall 'London EC2-Telephane: O1-50S Q7Q1

(RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS)

City to £14,000
For the autonomoussubsidiary of a leading

US insurance company.
Reporting to the chief executive and general

manager, the successful candidate will be
responsible for die financial function of this well

established operation.

Candidates, preferably 35-45. must be
chartered accountants, with proven experience

at a senior level in the insurance industry, and
a knowledge of all appropriate regulatory

procedures. EDP experience is required.

There is an attractive benefit package.

For an application form, write in confidence

showing how you meet the specification and
quoting reference 3034/L, to J.R Cobb,
Tear, Marwick, Mitchell & Co.,

executive Selection Division,

1

fo5 Queen Victoria Street,

Blackfriars.

London, EC4V3PD.

, Marwick,Mitchell&Ca

Financial Times Hinrsday August 9. *979 y

Avis ManagementServices Ltd., is the head offtce.oftheEurope,Afnca

.

& Middle East Division of Avis RentA Carand is situated in BracKnell, ;

Berkshire. - .
.

TheTreasuryDepartnientis primarilyresponiableforthefurvdfngand

financialmanagement of country operationswRhin theDfvision,

including cash and asset managementand internationalmoney
. _

moveme nts. Duetopromotion,wenowwish to Ttiltneappotmmentor
AssistantTreasurer,whowillbe involved in detailed country

a- a.' „ iL-i i. fim KnofMlirntM

GUI pui aicguiuciuico. in auumui i tut. T ;

to participate in special studies andpnojects, such as^cquisraott .

analysis, exchange control investigauQnsarid policy reviews. _ .

Candidates should hawe a professionalaccountingorbanking

quafificationtogetherwith several years' managenal experience*.
^ : :* xt i ^.MMnn„ncLnnv fiwnrlnntr

iginai thinkingand the abiiii

rfo’rthis appointmentA Eu
je useful but notessential.

i ne remunerauunpacKage fnauueseni-iiiwsMuvtrwiiw®

other benefits includedcompany car, non-contributory pension
Rl 1PA DibWofinn AvnancPCmav hp npVPniOTO

jULLCJJIUI yqnuiwm«ii^iyiiLVu ^
I

- 7 TT. ;T

For an application fdrmplease write to ortelephoneHiiaryWchfield,

Personnel Manager-A.M.S., Avis

Bracknell, Berkshire.-

Bracknell 26644*

••••

£6,000 accountancy appointments £9,000
/ .

. r
_-

These advertisements appeared in the Financial Times on August 9 .

J

Financial Controller
Treasury
Administrator
Arabic Speaker

Line Management
Financial Analyst

Assistant
Accountant
Partnership
Accountant
Financial Controller
Internal Auditor
Accountants
Treasury Assistants

Financial Controller
Accountant
Accountants
Internal Auditors.

£9,000. + car. C, London
£9,000 Berks.

- Neg. Rural East
’

Midlands
'

£8^500 North' Surrey---.
£7^00 Sussex/Surrey

.

- Borders
£8,8S?46 LondonSE1 .

£&00O London WC2
+ benefits I

S19^00 Bermuda
£830 London SWl

£8,000 Uxbridge
£84)00 + car Middlesex

Various Various
Brighton

For the full text of these advertisements please , see the F.T. of that date

or telephone Sally Stanley on 01-24S 5597. .

Management

Accountant
£9,Q00'£10,000+ car

This last expanding privne tjraup
cl . companies, with a C30m turn-
over. vnenVy requires a CA or
ACCA (30/40 yearn) to develop
reporting systems end control!
providing intonnaiion to meet the
neatls ot management.

Applicants living in or near London
must Jiovo experience oJ com-
puieriseii jccounting sysinms. prg
luratfy gained within the construc-
tion industry, and be able to
communicate at ell levels.

This call^nging grown h position will
oppeal to iLoso with cntbuslosm
end ambition which will be re-,
warded by excollem career banollts.

PI -toso wiile with car nor details in
confidence to Box A.68G4. Financial
Times. 10 Cannon 5»Mr. £C4P 4SV

. CuiTeni^pejwsit departzoents, . .

- Theyinvite applications from dealers
withmarket experience tvho believe-that
they have otrtstodiiigability. .

•Apply in confidence to:r -
:* ‘

The Staff.Director, . ...

M.W. Marshall and. Company Limited,

52 Cannon Street, LondonEC4N6L U. i

Marshall:

Foreign Exchange

Dealer
Hill Samuel i Cu LimiU-d have a. vacancy [nr :i

Dealer in IhcSr early lo middle twemies with at

least two years’ experience in spM and forward
markets dealing with Corporate Client in addiUon
lo interbank business.

The successful app^Tcjnt will he tvspor.A iblc iar
nnc or mure actively traded currencies. The
posilimi olfers scope for early prontui'.nn. A cmn-

peutivc salarj- will be paid tuceTher with the

usual range of substantial banking heitefiu.

Plea.-,t* telephone or write in. confidence in:

Mr. P. (.’ S. L’ouJjSor ^r*0***^
Senior Personnel iT.ia.er. "L. -
Hill Samuel & Co Limited.

j 1 [ i
|

100 Wood Street, London CC.-P 2AJ. I

Tel; 01-628 SO 11. 1 H 1

KONG KOF^G
Ccflifnercial/Baokiag and Shaping Solicitors

We need tuo further solicitors with minimum three
year*’ qualified experience for our Hong Kong oiliee.
Excellent prospects in our local and South-East Asian
regional practice. Salary negutiablc but unlikeW to
be Jess than £14,500 per annum, interviews’ in
London in late August and early September.

1. Solicitor with commercial and company law
experience. Banking, finance and loan syndica-
tion experience would be a (definite advantage.

2. Solicitor with experience of shipping litigation

capable of handling cases with minimum super-
vision.

PIftfse write in confidence, u-itii curriculum vitae, to:

Mr. R. ,T. Davidson. •

BAKER & McKEVZIE.

Aldwycb House. Aldwych. London \\'C2 D 4.1 P.

FINANCIAL GONTRBLLER/OIRECTOR DESIGNATE

Eurotherm International Limited is expanding rapidly and
seeks to Strengthen its internal financial services to cope with
future growth. We are specialists in industrial electronic

systems and became a publicly-owned company in 1978.

We arc interested in individuals who have already

demonstrated an exceptional career growth pattern, who arc

potential 1 high flyers ’ and who can show experience in:

INTERNATIONAL TAXATION
CONSOLIDATION OF INTERNATIONAL ACCOUNTS
INSTALLATION OF FINANCIAL CONTROL SYSTEMS
INVENTORY CONTROL SYSTEMS, MANUAL AND

COMPUTERISED
U.K. COMPANY LAW
EXCHANGE CONTROL REQUIREMENTS

a A substantial salary is offered with fringe benefits.

Apply in confidence to:

Dr. J. L Leonard,

8 High Street, Worthing, Sussex. BNlI 1NU.

;/ BRITISH POULTRY FEDERATft)Nr

SENIOR EXECUTIVE
The British. Poultry Federatiobv which represents every aspect
of poultry production and. processing in. the .'United Kingdom,
is looking, for a Scmdr Executive to complement its existing- -

staff resources. r -
'

•
-•

-
.

..

Preferred, age' is 23:to 32; experience in the following areas

will be an advanlager Trade Association fcotk/Agriculture/
Mariteting/Stntlsties. '.7 :

. _
- '•

Good prospects and- realistic salary. . Application, ghting details
of qualifications,. «?urricohiin vitae and names of two referees

DirectorGeneral, BritishPoultryFederatiottliaritetl,

. Higfa-Holbom House, 52-$4, HJgIi Holbora, *r
••,*•-

'

••

> / .

London v‘-V-
: ' '

1
.



Forward-Trusttsori&ofihe leading finance houses in
ihe country and. a member of the Midland. Bank
Group. Due fcaxfknsimwbave an urgent

retirement for&n additionalexperienced person to
handleaetxrdtJaa'fdnihe.QreditDividonetourHead
Officer Fi\re:Weys,Etigbastanr Birmingham: .

The. pkJsrt'onJwolwes a variety.bfwork ?ivconnection

withsecaradlendTng, including thepreparatiOnof
mortgaged, anti<&>se liaison with'Iritefestj^^

both' wrthrn and putside the odrnpany; The Ideal-

'

person wiilalreadyi^^

7T flPa Q m I -

[
1

!

BE 1 1 ' rTin !'
< r f

• 1 n -1 f *4 far-

•: Starting Salaiy • "
;

.

: c.£7,75fr“£9ft5Qperannum
1

Saudia, flag earner ofjhekingdom dtfSaudiArabia©seeking

/-ainan.with a proti^oQatti^^
•wantto bitrodufM mbdamteefin'muesof identifying riband

;jfeir anaiysis.tfiroiighoui the affine network.' Ybd im|abo'be_

required to imptemertt management concepts-^^riveans

and inti^uelng ’a^assnwm'practices and 4
to'.jjtai"'ahd

l

jmpien^s^^ fw «>rporats,assets

and'JMWes^DQfes '
include the preparation: of farms

and the devetopririeiitof prioifty schedules to identilyopera-
•• ’tranafandhon%»era|fonBfn^ •

- Appticants this pog^yi ^oi^ hBve’.a degree^Qh 'at

" be 2)rt)icfa'’OTW^

AjneaPersorwel Manager-turope
•
n ’?•

; DepOrtmertlWfBTl
.. s'.

..

• ^--Sac^fi AraWairAidines/

50$i51OcQhfsWlcV fBghRoad,
r\t v -;-nxndpnm^SQ- .

5 HijjiijJJjLliLB

have included public finance^ economics andsome
sfcatfeticsLEKpera^^ / •*

fMoepstingwDukibeadvan^

Theiaiaasssfu\ carididate will beresponsiblefor
. ..

Vpondftbn&^Swaziland,

adyjsms oh fi8csLahd~mqneta£y policy and
;

_ wftfrolber'GoVie^^
HTtemafion^mdagencies. v.

n thete^rtaioftfeaaracdv^^r^n

^^6tdudesaajf>rfan^to-^affowenca
(reviewed ahmfelly) paid unefef Btfttfri’s overseas aid

progr^iyraflasS^^ tax-free gratuity.

Bejffl?its:inirfi^freepa^agBS,genBto^ paidteave,
chiWreR's,hoiiday visitpassages andeducation
aUowvances*ss5fa^!s^4K^ng,«p^intrnent grant
arid interest-free car loan. ;. - •

ThetwTns‘onvvhK^dv0ind|Hifa&se^
r^eas^.gselectBdforappoiritnaent^il b&subjectto
agreementwffiithoirpresentemployers. \

ForfeiQ d^afeand^)p{kiaec«iformwrite quoting

International
Management
Consultants

UR, Europe, NorthAfrica
and the Middle East

One of the world's largest and most diversified indepen-

dent management consulting organisations, we seek con-

sultants for our expanding practice areas in strategic plan-

ning, operations management and energy economics in the

United Kingdom and abroad.

Our professional staff have an unusual degree of

freedom to participate in high level projects, dealing with ad-
vanced management practices and technology and at an early

stage in their careers they can take responsibility for project

leadership and the generation ofnew business opportunities.

. Aged probably' between 28 and 32. candidates wall

possess a good university degree with an MBA and have a

minimum offour years of relevant experience.

• They should be numerate with analytical skills and show

a strong interest in problem solving along with imagination,

self confidence, and an enthusiasm for challenging and
stimulating work in an international environment. A
knowledge of other European languages would be a con-

siderable additional asset as would a period in consulting.

If you are interested and fee] you meet these criteria,

please write in the first instance to the Personnel Manager.

A Arthur D. Little Ltd.

Berkeley Square House,
Berkeley Square
London W1X6EY

4
1 nmMMra
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I reconsidered, says union

BY GARETH GRIFFITHS, LABOUR STAFF

THE GOVERNMENT is to
reconsider staff cuts in the

however, that no decisions bad
been made about the extent of

Phillips & Drew

wmum 11,1:

-- "£V :v Y STOCKBROKERS

HIIXbs^RNE AND CO. ,

'ir.Dbeift an Unp»<fiii|T?efe%ment y?b have

.

: a ivacancy Iifour UNCOILS OFFICE” for an experienced

, associate member
l r expected to^irave. a sound ...

. j-;_ -Vj • investment business $ixLbe willing to -

setfieln 'LincolhsMre^ (a' very plearabt andeconoinical countyX

f ^f:
:Ade^uate available

'
• :

•» *

•vsjbfrlhe-deyelopm^t^pnv^clients business r

ewig8^*! CTiaroamentof aCatbodral City -

f
'

.if r - ;•
:i -"V

;

:

-0i‘ En^^es^cbn£deace«^eeted) -top. C. Strange at

' ^t':I^t^7fl}B23;2S244) .
.

' ;

Phillips & Drew are looking to enlarge their Pension Fund

Department by the appointment of an additional Manager.

The department is concerned with managing t$e investments

of a wide range of private pension funds '.usually on a

discretionary basis. *
4

The successful applicant will be a graduate and/or

professionally qualified person with at least three years’

experience of investment work. The preferred age range is

23-27. He, .or she, will join a successful team and hold a

responsible position with first-class prospects in an expanding

organisation.

The. salary will be competitive with potential for rapid

advancement, and, in addition, there is participation in a

profit-sharing scheme. The firm’s pension fund is contributory.

Applications to:

' Mr. A. G. Wright, Staff Manager,

Phillips and Drew. Lee House, London Wall,

London EC2Y 5AP.

CITY OFFICE OPEN TILL 6 PM DAILY
AND THURSDAYS TILL 7 PM” WEST END OFFICE LATE OPENING THURSDAYS TILL B PM

COMPUTER AUDITOR
£9,000 + ear -ir . . W1
Our cliant, a large. International Company Willi 60 subsidiaries^.

Is seeking Go recruit a qualified accountant.
.

The successful^

candidate wilt report to the Audit Manager, and will be responsible

lor systems review and special projects. Applicants should have
professional and computerised audit experience. For interviews
please telephone quoting ref. FT 05630.

DUNLOP & .BADENOCH (Agy) JZSSSSSESt

31 Percy Streist, WT 01-323 0884 I *f

’ 25 Lime Street, EC3 01-423 3544 I /7t

SALES EXECXJTTVE
. FINANCIAL WEEKLY is seeking a self-motivated

sales executive to sell financial advertising to a

i wide range of public companies. The successful

r . .. applicant must be able to deal with people at

senior level. A keen interest in the stock, market

would be an advantage.

.‘Negotiable salary; .
other benefits include a

:1- company car, pension scheme, free life insurance

>. and bonus.

If you would like to grow with this successful

financial weekly, please write or telephone:

V: : Briara- Coleman-Smith, FINANCIAL WEEKLY

,

9 Holbom, London EClN 2LL - 01-405 7254

CREDIT OFFICER
Aged 25-30

;

£7.000-£9,000

Progressive Intemeiionel Consortium- Bonk are seeking a Credit

Officer with a minimum of two years' exposure to augment their

credit warn. You will be providing credit support on existing

portfolio and assisting with new ventures. The ideal candidate

will have a related degree or professional qualification and oe

seeking short-term promotion. Excellent fringe benefits package

synonomous with the profession.

Albany^Appointments

Banking Division

33 Eastcheap, London EC3M IDT

Yoine
Emmerson-Rsh

6260271

; BERMUDA
ACCOUNTANTS

‘ Ref: 41934 Salary S2L000

Age 27-35 years

^Our . Clients, a major Interna-

tional'. Broking House, have

-vacancies In their Bermuda
Office for 2 qualified Account-

ants!. Conditions of service are

as would be expected of a large

progressive organisation.

Pints* telephone in complete con
Miah:

—

Frank C Lettin,

r ' UPS. Group,
y£rep/oymen: Consultants

)

oii4ai am

KB

• BY OUR LABOUR JTAFF

A SECOND engineering com-
pany has withdrawn a pay
offer to the industry's unions
under the threat of expulsion
from the Engineering Em-
ployers' Federation.

Federation negotiators have
warned that any member com-
pany which makes an offer
above the proposed national
level will be expected to
resign. The rederation is try-
ing to contact three other
member companies, which It
understands may have made
offers above the limit.
Union negotiators claim that

at least 12 federation com-
panies have met the national
claim in full, including £80
for the top skilled rate, a 39-
hoar week and a commitment
to a 35-hour week by 1982.
Mr. Alex Ferry, general

secretary of the Confederation
of Shipbuilding and Engineer-
ing Unions, accused the em-
ployers of panicking over tin?
claim. The threats of expul-
sion reflected this

He said the federation had
been caught

^ with its trousers
.

down ” during the one-day
strike on Monday because it
had misread the mood of the
workforce.

Mr. Tcny Duffy, president
or the Amalgamated Union of
Engineering Workers, esti-

mated that more than 100
companies had reached in-

dividual settlements.
G 'Shop stewards at Rolls-
Royce in Coventry have black-
listed about 70 supply com-
panies because they claim
their workers did not take
part In Monday's national
strike.

Three handred supply firms
were warned by letter of the
consequences of joining the
industrial action, said Mr.
Phil Higgs, engineering union
convener at the Parkside
plant.
“ The embargo will be inde-

finite. Their work will not b*
allowed into Rolls-Royce
plants in any part of the coun-
try. nor will it be handled by
Rolls-Royce workers,” be said.

Customs and' Excise service, the reduction in Civil Service
the Society of Civil and Public staff expenditure. Speculation
Servants said yesterday after a about the size of further cuts
meeting with Sir Geoffrey was. therefore, premature.
Howe, the Chancellor. The society, with the Civil

Miss Judy McKnight, the Public Services Association.

SCPS national officer for the has been working to rule for a
Customs section, said Sir fortnight and will decide today
Geoffrey had indicated he whether to lift the action which
thought another 1,400 posts sgys was the reason the

should be phased out by April, Chancellor agreed to a meeting.

1982. This compared with 6,000 Treasury emphasised
jobs lost if the Government yesterday’s meeting was
implemented a 20 per cent staff one a series, and not a res-

cut. ponse to industrial action.

The 1,400 figure falls well Olifllltv of service
short of the staff cut options of

V^amy oi service

10, 15 or 20 per cent being The staff side from the Inland-
considered in Whitehall. Revenue also met Sir Geoffrey
Department Ministers were due yesterday. The department’s
to have reported scopes for staff is being cut by 2,700 posts,
savings on staff by the end of and union leaders were told that
last month. The issue is to he further reductions, to be intro-

Customs section, said Sir
Geoffrey had indicated be
thought another 1,400 posts

10, Id or 20 per cent being The staff side from the Inland-
considered in Whitehall. Revenue also met Sir Geoffrey
Department Ministers were due yesterday. The department’s
to have reported scopes for staff is being cut by 2,700 posts,
savings on staff by the end of and union leaders were told that
last month. The issue is to he further reductions, to be intro-
examined and decided upon in duced in the autumn, will lead
the early autumn.
The Treasury said last night.

to another 2,000 lost jobs. About
83,000 people work in the

department.

Mr. Clive Brooke, assistant

general secretary of the Inland
Revenue Staff Federation, said
the cuts would affect the quality
of service offered to the tax-

payer.

There were strong Indications
\st night that a committee of
London magistrates would reject
a 20 to 30 per cent pay claim by
nearly 500 magistrates' court
staff. The staff, membeit: of the
CPSA and the SCPS. will discuss
poisible industrial action tomor-
row. Mr. Bernard Studd,
SCPS assistant general secre-

tary, said strike action was
likely,

G The GLC's. 19.000 white-collar
staff have won pay increases
ranging from 15 per cent to 21
per cent from July 1—with a

further review In January. The
agreement includes a revamp of
efficiency schemes and a new
consultative and disputes proce-

dure.

Shotton men appeal to TUC
in fight against closure plan
BY ROBIN REEVES

RESISTANCE TO the proposed
closure of steelmaking at the item. steel overcapacity because of its

British Steel Corporation's Meanwhile, Mr. Mervyn Phil- EEC importance in the plant's
Shotton works is being stif- lips, chief executive of Civyd finishing end.
fened. Workforce represents- County Council, issued a stale- Allegations that the corpora-

raise the issue as an emergency separately from the issue of UK
steel overcapacity because of its

EEC importance in the plant's.

fened. Workforce represents- County Council, issued a stale-
tives are to travel from North ment accusing the Corporation tion produced misleading
Wales to London today to seek of muddied thinking and mis- figures to support the argument
support for their stand from management, and urging the for the plant's closure in 1974
the TUC Steel Committee.
Union meetings this week

Government to ^tervene.
He said that the Corporation

ba\'e established that most of had omitted to abide by pledges
the Shotton workforce opposes it made in April over union con- of’Wap-rick,
the planned shutdown, which sultation and there were serious Dr. Robert Bryer and Mr.
would result in 6,300 redim- doubts about its plan for the Terry Brignall were asked by
dancies, rather than negotiating continued existence of 3

;
000 the works action committee to

a severance agreement. jobs in the non-coated, finished look at Corporation figures

have been supported by two
university lecturers in account-
ing and finance at the University
of Wa prick.

Dr. Robert Bryer and Mr.

a severance agreement. jobs in the n
Only the National Union of steel section.

Blastfumacemen among the
unions at the plant has yet
formally to decide its attitude.
Its membership is to meet
before the end of the week.

Leaders of the TOC Steel
Committee are to meet officials

later. Although Shotton is not
on the agenda. Mr. Monty
Hughes, chairman of Shotton ‘s

action committee, said that they
would press the union side to

Shotton needed to be treated

look at Corporation figures

given to the TUC Steel Com-
mittee in August 1974.

Perkins lays off 3,200
PERKINS DIESELS that they will all be sent home
3^200 men at Peterborough yes- by the weekend if the strike

tenjay continues. Negotiations with the

Thev have been marf* idle h« ‘“ions have broken down

LS25 ?' iW-TST^thTSiS

Unions to resist shutdown

refused to operate’ new engine-
testing equipment until they
get a rievv .pay deal. .

The company employs 7,000
production workers and the
management has warned them

result in a return to work.
Perkins is recovering from a

five-day strike over a pay claim
last April, involving the com-
plete labour force, which cost
it £10m in lost production.

BY RAY PERMAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT
UNIONS ARE n resist the
closure of British Steel’s Lanark-
shire works, ?J Motherwell,
which would mean the loss of
nearly 300 jobs but save the
corporation £3.5m a year.

Management told the unions
yesterday that it. wants to see
the 90-year-old works close in

November. About 390 men work
there, but up to 100 might be
found new jobs at the nearby
Ravenscraig plant. •

?Jr. Arthur Bell, Scottish
officer , of the Iron and Steel
Trades Confederatbn, said that
unions had accepted the shutting
of the works melting shop but
opposed ending milling. It was
Scotland's only heavy section

mill.

The corporation said that
demand ?

for colliery arches,
Lanarkshire’s main product, bad
fallen.

Savings from the Lanarkshire
closure will go some way to
meeting the corporation's target
of a £4m cost reduction in its

Scottish division this ye>’. but
]?st year’s £33m loss can be
reduced only with modernised
plant.

Ravenscraig. on which £220m
has been spent, produced only
lm tonnes of st-Kl last year and

needs at least to double that this
year to pay its way.

;

The idle £100m ore terminal
and £60m direct reduction plants
at Hunt erston must also be
brought into operation.
Talks take place tomorrow

between the Confederation and
the transport union over the
inter-union dispute that has
stopped the ore terminal from
entering service.

ICI 12-18% pay

offer accepted
MANUAL WORKERS at ICI
have accepted rises of between
12 and 18 per cent. The
increases go to 50,000 employees
in craft and general uraons and
is one of the last big deals in
the wage round to August.
The rate for the lowest grade i

is being raised by £6/^4 to £64.84
1

and for the highest grade from
£13.63 to £89. 0£. There are
increases in shift rates and other
pavments.
The company is due to

ne colinfe with scientific and
technical workers and clerical
and administrative staff in the
next two days.

GOLD FIELDS GROUP

GOLD FIELDS PROPERTY COMPANY LIMITED
fIncorporated in the Republic of South Africa )

PRELIMINARY ANNOUNCEMENT OF RESULTS
The unaudited consolidated profit for the year ended 30 June 1979
is as follows:

Opencast workers heed

REVENUE

. Rentals

Waste rock sales

Gold royalties

Profit on property and township sales ...

Profit on sale of investments
Income from investipen.ts.

Interest

Sundry

EXPENDITURE

Administration, property and general
expenses

Interest paid

Amount written off investments

Profit before taxation and extraordinary
item

Taxation

Add: Extraordinary item—see note I

below

Profit after taxation and extraordinary
Hem

Less:

Year
ended

30 June
1979
R000

Year
ended
30 June
1978
R000

Transfer to general reserve
Dividend declared

Retained

INTERNATIONAL
ADVERTISING/MARKETING

EXECUTIVE
early 30s with a strong publishing
background seeks a development
role where his entrepreneurial
instincts can be fully extended.
Interesting propositions please in
confidence to:

Box A.68BS. Financial Timas.

10 ,Cannon Street, EC4P 4&Y.

DEVELOP YOUR EUROPEAN BUSINESS
Swiss-eased British executive, wlUt a

prawn track recoro for consumer goods
marketing and Bales in European and
oversea* markets, oHere a U,K. Company
the oopoRunltv to:

la) establish • profit centre In
Switzerland and to.

ib) develop their experts to Europe.
Please send your reply In conStkmce

to Marketing Consult P.O. Box 14. 4105

BY NfrtK GARNETT, LABOUR
FIVE THOUSAND workers at

opencast coal sites took pairt in

yesterday’s one-day unofficial

strike over pay and ‘negotiating

rights, according to the National
Coal Board.

Between 7,000 and 8,000
workers are employed at the
NCB sites.

Operations stopped on all

sites in-
1

Scotland and South
Wales, but some work continued
in other areas, including the
North and Midlands.
The Federation of Civil

Engineering Contractors said

the stoppage was fairly general,

although it was not necessarily
a sign of whole-hearted support
for the action.

The opencast workers, most
of whom are members of the
Transport and General Workers’
Union, are planning an un-
official overtime ban later this

STAFF

month unless employers make
substantial improvements in
their nffer. Further negotia-
tions are scheduled for August
21 .

General pay rates for open
cast workers are governed by
the national building and civil

engineering settlement, but
there are further separate
negotiations with the open
cast contractors.

The one-day strike reflects
dissatisfaction that national pay
rates do not relate to the
relatively substantir! profits in
opencast wrok, which the
union argues have been much
higher than in general con-
struction.

The workforce is seeking
separate negotiating rights.

National union officials are sup-
porting the men on the pay
issue, but not on demands for a

separate negotiating agreement

Rover strike rejected
BY ARTHUR SMrTH, M©LANDS CORRESPONDENT

THE 4.0Q0 workers at Rover
Solihull. have rejected a call for

a strike , in protest at company
plans, .to produce more cars with

less labour.

From next month Rover wants
to assemble 1,250 cars a week
on two production lines com-
pared with 1,150 presently made
on three lines.

About 700 workers would be
offered alternative employment
but up to 400 jobs could be lost.

The strike call was made by
a group of militant stewards.
The official union representa-
tives at Solihull have broken
off plans for negotiation until

national leaders can discuss the
issues with BL Cars' top man-
agement.

Earnings per share—cents 9.7 6.6
Dividend per share—cents 6.0 5.0

Times dividend covered 1A 1.3

Net asset value per share—at directors’

valuation—cents 237 159

NOTES

1.

The Company's subsidiary The Luipaards Vlei Estate and Gold
Mining Company Limited has sold its mining title and part of the
consideration received was R3 million. This amount has been lent,

to this Company which has invested it in equities and therefore
it is not available for distribution to shareholders.

2. No profits had arisen at 30 June 1979 in connection with the
exploitation of the Luipaards Vlei mining title in terms of the
agreement with West Rand Consolidated Mines Limited.

These results are published in advance of the annual report -which
will be posted to members in September 1979.

DECLARATION OF DIVIDEND

Dividend No. 118 of 6.0 cents per share in respect of the year
ended 30 June 1979 has been declared in South African currency,

payable to members registered at the close of business on
24 August 1979.

Warrants will be posted on or about 27 September 1979.

Conditions relating to the payment of t{je dividend are obtainable

at the share transfer offices and the London Office of the Company.
Requests for payment of the dividend in South African currency by
members on the United Kingdom register must be received by the
Company on or before 24 August 1979 in accordance with the
abovementioned Conditions.

The register of members will be closed from IS to 31 August 1979,

inclusive.

LONDON OFFICE:
49, Moorgate,
London EC2R 6BQ.

UNITED KINGDOM REGISTRAR;
Close Registrars Limited,

803. High Road,
Leyton,

London £10 7AA.

fl August 1979

By order of the board,

C. E. WENNER.
London Secretary
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© COMMUNICATIONS

Terminal provides greater flexibility

• PROCESSES

EDITED BYARTHUR BENNETTAND TED SCHOEIERS

• ENERGY

Combustion control
STACK LOSS measurement kit

suitable for both large and small
heating and processing installa-

tions can recover its cost of
around £290 within a few weeks
in reduced fuel consumption.

It includes an OTOX 92 com-
pact digital oxygen analyser,

stack temperature thermometer
and a stack loss chart covering
oil, gas and coal, and optionally,

a soot density sampling pump
and a soot chart for use on nil-

fired installations. The kit

comes complete with spares and
accessories.

OTOX 92 gires direct and in-

stantaneous oxygen indications

with a digital reading to 0.1

per cent The dial thermometer
reads up to 500 deg. C with an
accuracy of 5 deg C.

This analyser offers a major
advantage over wet chemistry
techniques currently employed.
These rely on the measurement
of carbon dioxide, which can be
misleading. Unless other gas
measurements are taken the

carbon dioxide reading can lead

to serious fuel losses and
potential danger for both the
installation and personnel.

Stack oxygen and temperature
measurements obtained with
the kit are converted into a
direct stack loss measurement
on a simple chart The stack

loss is used as a comparative
efficiency measurement of the

boiler's operation so that fuel/

air ratios can be correctly

adjusted for maximum efficiency

and safety.
Neotronlcs. Parsonage Bond;

Takeley. Bishops Stortford,

Herts CM22 6PU. 0279 870182.

Recovering

BP HAS ordered a 14 MW gas
turbine installation for its

Gothenburg refinery from
Sial-Lavai Turbin AB. Finspong,
Sweden.

It will include a GT 35 gas

turbine and a waste heat re-

covery boiler which will use the

energy in the exhaust gases to

produce about 50 tons of pro-

cess steam per hour at 18 bar.

280 degrees C. This wifi be used

in the refining process. The
refinery will also consume about
half the electrical output and
will sell the surplus to the

Gothenburg municipal elec-

tricity authority’.

The GT 35 turbine will

normally use refinery gas as

fuel, but it can bum liquid

fuels as well. The waste heat

boiler uses the hot exhaust gas,

with supplementary firing if

necessary’. The complete in-

stallation will have the high

overall efficiency of 75 per cent.

Crown House, London Road,

Morden. Surrey, SM4 5DX. Tel:

01-543 3476.

cATS Communications of Hay-
wards Heath, has developed a
new telegraph-compatible visual

' display ’terminal, the Vitel IL
designed as a silent, all-elec-

tronic and faster alternative to

teleprinters and telex machines.
By replacing hard-wired logic

with an Intel 8086 micropro-
cessor to perform all control,

editing and interface functions,

the Vitel ll offers new operating
facilities; not the least of which
is the ability to work in both 5
and 8 level code: into Baudot- or
the new ASCII message switch-

ing systems which are now
achieving wide acceptance.
Interactive working between
Vitels, or with other 5 or 8 level

devices, is also possible.

In additon to British Post
Office permission to connect to
line, the new terminals have
already received FTZ approval

for connection in W est

Germany.

Dual Input and output ports
enable paper tape and hard copy
peripherals to operate in tan-

dem with I/O transmissions. A
typical layout could incorporate
an input paper tape reader with,
thanks to the new 5/8 level O/P,
virtually any type of serial
printer. These facilities also
enable the Vitel H to continue
working off-line in the event of
a breakdown within the message
switching network.
The standard 4K bytes of

buffer storage may now be in-

creased, in 4K increments, to
48K of RAM. This enables the
operator to compile and edit
messages of up to 20 pages of 20
lines prior to direct transmis-
sion or dumping to paper tape
for later transmission. The
storage facility for frequent
addresses, special instructions
and priority phrases has also

been increased from 256 charac-
ters to IK.

Thanks to the microprocessor,

the previous eleven-board struc-

ture has been reduced to four

—a process board, a memory
and input/output board and a

character generator board.

Apart from easier maintenance,
inherent reliability is also im-
proved by this reduction.

Individual user requirements,
usually relating to different

message start/stop formats,

polling and .work processing

capability, may now be met far

more easily through .software

modifications.
The new facilities are pro-

vided at no extra cost Because
of this and the success of the
Mark I, ATS is doubling its pro-
duction facilities.

ATS Communications,- 30
Bridge Road. Haywards Heath,
Sussex. TeL (0444) 52377.

Data from shop floor
SPL INTERNATIONAL has
released an improved-version of

its factory floor communications
equipment which it is calling

jDatascan. Q.
Ability to collect information

from up to 128 terminals is one
of the most important advances
since it represents a doubling
compared with previous equip-

ment. At the same time, a series

© TEXTILES

Yarns of higher quality
BETWEEN THE card, and its

delivered stiver, and ring spin-

ning there is a need for slivers

to be given a blending.on one
or more passages of drawing.

Only in this way can really

high quality yarns be pro:

ducetf. ’particularly if they ate
of blends with different types
of fibre, such as polyjester and
cotton.

In recent years there have
been great advances in the
speeds of draw frames, bat at

the same time they have tended
to become more complex, more
sophisticated and consequently
very much more expensive.

Two well-designed, and far
simpler high speed drawframes
have been introduced by
Investa. Czechoslovakia (British
agent : Onralpol Trading and
Shipping Company (London).
34-36. Gray's Inn Road, London
WG1S 8HR Tel. (H-242 8640.)
The machines are the Novpos
2 and 2 and both run with stiver
delivery speeds that can he
varied from 100 to 450 metres/
minute.

In many respects they are

similar with an ability to pro-

cess natural and man-made
fibres of 27 to 65 mm staple
length—with process silver from

5900 to 2860 tex 3nd both with

twin sliver delivery.

With the Novpos I feed xs

from six to eight cans which
can then be positioned behind
the Novpos 2 for the second

stage of drawing. Whereas
delivery-can change on the

Novpos 1 is manual, the twin
delivery system of the Novpos
2 is into large cans of say 300 x
890 mm which are automatically

changed by a carrier system.

The major aspect of this new
design is

. its comparative
simplicity, high operating speed
and robust construction which
is directed towards long,
maintenance-free operation.

© DATA PROCESSING

Accelerate the load increases
TWO NEW products by Amdahl
are the 470V/7A. a mid-range

addition tothe 470 series, and

the 470/Accelerator, designed

to provide users of the 470/V/5
and V/5-H, as well us the new
V/7A. with extra performance
whenever the need arises.

Intended for customers who
currently require a lower-priced

high-performance machine-, but
who may want the option to

increase capacity by upgrading

to a V7 or VS in the future, per-

formance is approximately 75

per cent to 85 per cent that of

the VT. Minimum configura-

tion is four-Megabyte. 12

channel, and as with the VT
the system can be expanded to

16 Megabytes of memory and 16
channels.
The Accelerator provides data

processing centres with the

ability to meet short-term in-

creases in demand without hav-

ing expensive idle capacity

over the long term. When the
470/Accelerator is activated by
operator command, performance

of an Amdahl 47I1V75 antf V/5-II

can be increased by '4ff per* cedt

to 50 per cent to the equivalent

of a 470V/6 and 470V/6-H res-

pectively. Similarly, the per-

formance of a 470V/7A can be
increased to that of a V/7,
representing approximately 20
per cent.

Amdahl is to make the 470/
Accelerator available only on a
monthly rental basis with a

minimum charges for up to 20
hours, plus an hourly rate for

usage beyond the minimum.. .A
meter records the time when the
system is in accelerator mode
and the CPU is active.

This significant new product
provides the approximate addi-

tional power of a 370/158 with
a single operator console com-
mand. issued wheuevenhe extra
power is needed to handle
known workload peaks such as

end-of-month processing, or to

deal with unexpected overloads

and backlogs, or again with
apolication growth.

It is implemented with

advanced circuitry by the simple
'installation, of special hafdwate'
within the existing 470 system:

no extra floor space or' cabinets,

are required.
* *

Extra processing power is

turned on and off by single

operator commands. Software
is cot affected either during
transition or while in 470/
Accelerator mode; jobs are not

disrupted by either operator
command. .

*
’

;
"

/

Amdahl (UK). Viking House,
29-31, Lampton Road, Hounslow.
MfdKvTWS IJD. Tel:- (01) 572
4312.

id costs
WITH ' WORLD attention

focused cn the need tp reduce
oil consumption, International
Computers has introduced a

low-cost array which monitors
vehicle performance and pro-

vides detailed information on
: fuiU consumption and main-
tenance costs.

. .-By using “ VEHICL ” trans-
port managers can readily iden-
tify individual vehicle costs,

ascertain what proportion of
running costs are accounted for

by fuel, oil, tyres, and replace-
ment parts, and compare the
performance of different
vehicles in a fleet

- Reports produced by com-
puter will enable them to see
at a glance which vehicles use
.most- fuel and which are the
most expensive to run.

... VEHICL has been designed
for use with the ICL 1500 mini-
computer of which some 10.000

are now in use world wide. It

is ideaiiy suited to fleet opera-
tors with 30 or more vehicles
and can be installed anywhere
in the world. With it, paper-

work is kept to a minimum; in

most cases it will replace exist-

ing documentation and there-

fore economises on paper, copy-

ing and clerical effort.

gpi
ill

mumnwES for development
Ideas, initiatives, actiGR, have made it possible for the EFIM group to

employ, from 1962 to date, 47.000 people in 120 companies and to reach a tola!

turnover of 1946 billion of Italian lire, operating ia the following fields: aluminum,

transportation, light machinery, foods and tourism.

Workforce in 1978 Turnover in 1978

FINANZIARIA E. BREDA
BREDA FERROVIARIA
INSUD
MCS
SOPAL

6.000 units 261

19.000
»• 563

1.000
19 25

19.000
*9 950

2.000 99 147

Basic cost of a ready-to-use

system is approximately £13,000.

Tliis includes the new VEHICL
software and an ICL 1500 with
input keyboard and video
screen, main-store, disc storage
to hold vehicle records, and a
printer to produce a variety of
reports.

Standard input forms have
been developed for collecting

the data in the required format
and these streamline the opera-
tion of the system. Different
forms are available, for
example, to record details of
new vehicles, work carried out
on a vehicle, and fuel issued.

VEHICL has been designed
for use by people with no know-
ledge of computers. Step-by-
step instruction are provided
on the visual display screen to
assist the operator when setting
up new information files,

‘

in-

serting operational data and
obtaining reports. The latter

may be produced, as required
on fuel costs, mileage run and
maintenance work, for each
location where vehicles are
based.

One report lists vehicles in

descending order of costs in-

curred: another groups together
similar vehicles into mileage
bands, thus providing a profile

of the average vehicle at speci-
I Bed ages and enabling cost

;

curves to be built up over the
; “ lives ” of several vehicles.

ICL House, Putney, London,
SWI5. Tel. 01-788 7272.

I*

Printer for

personal

computing
TRENDCOM 100 is an intelli-

gent printer for the Apple aDd
Pet personal computers, costing
£243, plus £49 for the interface.

It is a high performance
serial dot matrix unit with a
printing speed of 40 characters-
per-second and full 96 ASCII
character set.

The unit has full line buffer-

ing and bi-directional “ look-

ahead ” ability. After one line

has been printed from left to

right, the microprocessor
examines the next line and then
moves the print head to the last

character on that line, printing

from right to left.

Large legible characters are
printed in a 5 z 7 dot matrix at
10 characters-per-inch. Print
head and roller arc the only-

moving parts, controlled by two
DC stepping motors.

of different terminals can now
be accommodated, while there
is two-way communication
between the controller and the
machine terminals.

A much higher degree of

special requirement fitting is

thus obtainable from the equip-
meet. Further from SPL at 12.

Windmill: Street, London 01-636

7833.

Knitting

needle

breaks
CIRCULAR knitting machines
are equipped with hundreds
or even thousands of needles

around the knitting cylinder.

Should one of these break,

and should this go undetected,,

serious faults can be caused
and valuable cloth lost

An electro-mechanical system
has been developed which can
“ see ” a faulty needle, stop the
.machine immediately and so
avoid malting faulty cloth.

Cirscan is the name given to

the unit, able to detect a fault;

needle and bring it automatic-
ally to the change gate where it

can be removed and a good
needle inserted.

Introduced by Meiners Elec-;

Ironic Controls (54-58 Bartholo-

mew Close, London EC1A 7BB.
Tel. 01-606 2272), it has a;

counter which allows for the
characteristics of different'

machines and permits the detec-

tion heads to be set at any posi-

tion
In the event of a fault an

indicator light is illuminated
and shows which detector head,
and which needle(s) stopped.;

the machine. There is a digital

read-out that shows the position

.

of the faulty needle.
Should two or more broken

needles be detected there is a

-

fail-safe lockout device that, ft 1

activated and so prevents any
danger of a possible press-off.

The unit is unaffected -by
changes. In machine speed, fay

oil or by fluff.

• MATERIALS

Return of /

paper /
wrapping /
PLASTIC FILM and transparent

wrappings have enjoyed con-

siderable popularity in cthe fruit

and vegetable trade no doubt
due to their, aesthetic appeal
to the consumer. This type of

wrapping, however, does not

allow the produce to breathe

and moisture inside the pack-

age can cause the contents to
rot if the covering is not
promptly removed after pur-
chase.

Such drawbacks inspired
French paper manufacturer
Papeteries de Gascogne of
Mimizan, to develop an
unbleached kraft paper called

Alios for use in direct contact
with food.
Used to wrap products as

diverse as wet fish and soft

fruit, it is not weakened by
humidity and, although ultra
thin, it matches with the carry-
ing capacities of kraft paper
of a much heavier substance,

says H. H. Pegg. Temple Bar
House, 23, Fleet Street. London
EC4 ( 01-353 6876) sole UK
agent.

It is specially treated on the
paper making machine to retain
its high burst strength even
when wet and the additives used
are not harmful to health. It

should meet environmentalists’
approval too—Alios is bio-

degradable.
The French paper maker's

development has been awarded
the Certificate of Hygiene
Merit by the Royal Institute

of Public Health and Hygiene.

material
WASHING and drying equip-

ment has been added to Agfa-

Gevaert “ Copyproof ” products,

used in graphic .
studios and

darkrooms- It ensures abso-

lutely even image uniformity
• and extends the life

1 of all dif-

fusion transfer materials.

It is also a time-saver during

the. final processing steps for a

variety of other materials—for
instance with photographic

prints.

A compact 30-kilo tabletop

assembly, it quickly treats

Copyproof positives to a final

rinse and fast drying process.

Water for the unit is supplied

from a bottle, so ho plumbing
is required. Materials are first

taken through a washing bath,

then, between rollers which
remove surplus water, and
finally they pass through the

drying unit where a warm air
•stTOam is directed at both sides

of the sheets. .

•An A4 size sheet takes; 30
seconds to complete the circuit

into the delivery tray, travelling

at about 10mm a second. ;

Hie Copyproof "WD37
measures 80cm long (including

delivery tray), 64cm wide and
35cm high.

; Agfa-Gevaert 27 Great West
Road, Brentford, Middlesex.

New life

for motors ;

PROCESSES for the reftwena-
• tion of electric motors' have
been developed by" Ayroder of

Liverpool and a licensing agree-

ment has been signed with an
Australian company; Read’s

Electric of Perth,, giving the'

.company further outlets to those

already negotiated in Europe,

South Africa and South-East
Asia.

'

,
T3iere are two processes.

' already . available at -
. eight

stations throughout the VK..

'

Process 3 involves a fast and
certified complete rewind for a

burnt-out machine. - -

process 2 employs steam-

cleaning a method of
' applying Insulation varnish*

offering a “ completely re-

vitalised” machine while; avoid-

ing a Costly rewind. .

‘
•

.

A farther option, Process l.

mafrpg use of solvents- and

chemicals to restore, in a typical

case, 70 per cent of. a motor’s

insulation values by means .of a
fast on-the-spot application.

More from the company at
Edge Hill Works*. Bridge Road,
Liverpool (051-733 0881). _

Mixers run

NOW AVAILABLE from Pre-
malecbnik UK, 176 Vanxfaall

Bridge Road; London SW1 (81-

843 6013) axe tank mixers in -

three types, each statable for a

specific area of duty - and.
-

designed
,
to operate for long

periods: ...
Fixed type, mixers are said

to be ideal for mamtermng t&e
homogeneity of the contents of

a tank-while the swivel mounted
type—which are free to ; move
withfn - a 60 degree angia-.— •

should prevent
,
sedimentation

in Crude off tauten-A third type
'

is designed sp&iaOy for,
.
high

temperature applications bgtetg

-tolerant of working
L
tempera-

tures of up to 2«) d^rees C— r

such as those that are necessary

for banxlljiig; bitumen. . f .
-

: •

All the mixers in'the Series;70
|

are available in .a range of -Sizes

with power drives Irish 3 bp to

75 hp, . and. impeller diameters ;

Trom 400 to 91+jmm. . ; . .

By adopting, a “ S£and^rd
r;

.

module ** method trf- construe- ..

tion;- says -
:
the company,

maximam Interchange, of -spare
'

parts is assured. Furthermore,’
The' mechanical .seal - is located -

at the rear end Of the shaft^a

.

design which provides optimum

,

protection xnd fast and easy
interchangeability-.

; C-
- '

'

Installation and maintenance. -

ate said to be simplified by the
use ofa Jmyoaet type Ibck.TJffiieh

"

seals the mixer against the tank,
a feature which allows main-
tenance to be carried out when
the tank is fdD.

UK ECONOMIC INDICATORS
ECONOMIC ACTIVITY—4ndices of industrial production, manu-
facturing output (1975=100); engineering orders <2975=100);

.retail sales volume, retail sales value (1971=100); registered

^Unemployment:(excludiag,school, leavers) and unfilled vacancies
/nrtrtr & ATI Z. 'ilHfS

\ .
V

InSF. Mfg: j
:
4 Engv -Retail Retail tlnetn.

1978
prod. onipnt order . voL - value ployed Vacs.

2nd qtr. - ilO.7 ,1045 :••/ . 96 107.9 254-4 .1,367; - 213

3rd qtr. I1L5 105J. 302 110.7 266U L380 . 313

4th qtr.

1979
109 102.6 . Ill 11L7 27X0. L340 • 230

1st qtr. idsi 10L4 109 1164 276A L351 234

2nd qtr. - i - U6.7 - 297^ , LS99 256

Feb. 11L4 304^ V 106 110A 2754 LS63 . 231

March 1113 .
106.5 - 102 110.8 279.8 ‘L350 236

April 1132 305.3 i 99 135.4 290.6 L3U 250

May 113J9 104.6 U33 2894 L307 257

June ; : 1204 : . M3 t280 262

July ” -
. .

--- 1479. 253

OUTPUT—By market sector; consumer goods. Investment goods,
intermediate goods (materials and fuels); .’engineering output,

metal manufacture, textiles, leather and clothing (1715=100);
housing starts (000s, monthly average). .

Consumer
goods

InvsL
-goods

inhad.
goods

Eng-
fJUtpUt

Metal.
mp/g.

Textile Housg. .-

etc. starts*

1978
1st qtr. .

Ml:. 38L8 llft3- - ; 99* .. 965 98.0 17.8.

2nd qtr. 108.1, -• 97A 122-3 99*
;

107A 101.6 27.1

3rd qtr. - I0&3 99.5 1233 100.6, :-.20U-.v ; 103.7 23.0

4th qtr.- 105^ - 96-5 123.5 96.6 97.6 10US 202
1979

1st qtr. 103A 98.4 125.5 98.2 97.6
.

97.3 1Z8
Jan. 99.0 92.0 117.0 . 92.0 /77J) 333 10.1
Feb. . 105.0 102-0 130.0 30Lff 1023)'“."-“98.0 12J -

March 108.0 10L0 130.0 102.0 . n4.o

.

10L0 25-6

April

,

107A 101.0 129J) 10LO 104.0 99A 18.0
May . 107.0 994) 1334 99.0 1103 :

99.0 193

EXTERNAL TRADE—Indices of export and import volume
(1975=100); visible balance; current balance; oil balance (£m);
terms of trade (1975=100); exchange reserves. :

'

Export Import .Visible Current OU Terms - Rasv.
volume volume balance balance balance trade TJSSbn*

2nd qtr..

,

122.2 109.7 — 173 +268 ^-*14 104J) 16.75
3rd qtr. 124A 1144) T- 367 +164 -1—301

.
106J. 16-55

4th qtr. 124.S 112-3 — ; 3? +450 -480 10*3 - 15.77

1979 >.
1st qtr.’ •110.3 r 313^ U81 -787 —237 107.7. 16.78
2nd qtr.' 134-2 1290 561 “231 -210 1080 2L69
Feb. 100.7 117.0 — 766 -635 - ^ 78 T08.1 16-62
March _ 1173 116.7 — 289 -158 - 97 167.4 17.45

April 1284 127^ — "327 -217 : -114 1089 •j«L47
May . 333.6 127A — 185 T 75 - 54 108.0 2L53
June
July

140.7 1320 49 + «1 - 42 107Jt 22.07
23.49

FINANCIAL—Money supply Ml and sterling -M3;- bank advances
in sterling to the private sector (three months* growth at annual
rate); 'domestic credit expansion (Era); building -societies’ net
inflow; HP, new credit; all seasonally adjusted Wmirmim
lending rate (end period).

Bifurcated Engineering

Few if any, know more about riveting technology
than the manufacturers of the world-famous
‘Aylesbury’ range of rivets, special cold formed parts,

setting machinery and other labour saving equipment
Whatever your requirements the BE Group members
offer a service of unequalled quality and reliability.

Shouldn't you be keeping abreast of the latest

developments?
Send todayfor
The GuidetotheBEGroup ££
G>oup Head Office
Bifurcated Engineering Ud-. krai I

PC Box 2. Marwev-dto Hoad.
Aylaaoury, Bucks HP 21 8AS.
To). Ayiesdury 102S6) S8U. Telex 0321O

• -- Bank
. Ml M3 advances; DCE . ts .-'.HP MLR

% * % £m inflow. Iendihg %
2nd qtr. 10.1 15.0 242, +2^00 ' .694 L506 zo
3rd qtr. 17^ 82 8.6 + 591 746 : 1553 ' 10
4th qtr.

1979 ; r'

1st qtr. !

15J. 23.0 .8.6 +L875 W:57&-- 11284 121

72 10.1 32B +1JB29 :
'777 13 Vs’"-

2nd qtr.
1 9.7 , 16,7 :

r28-4'_+-2^94 s' 777^-1264 - 14
L

Feb. 17Jt 20A 235 +1,089 23L ,-T- 532- .24
March 72 10A : 32U! - 263 257 > 526 / f

1

X3
April '-162 7.4 192 + 848 iV-343': 566 . .12 .nn
May • 122 •83 Z0& + --932 --.309 ' &2 - 12
June . 9-7

.
16.7 - 28-4 + 216 :? 135 681.. : 14

July -

1 • , V 14 -

EFIM Head Offices -43 45,ViaXXIV Maggio-Some-Italy -telephone 47101-idea 610

IF YOU have ACRCCTAC
PROBLEMS * WO

CONTACT THE TREATMENT AND REMOVAL EXPERTS

SPRAYTEX (Industrial Surface Protections) Ltd.,

St-53 Wolborough Street, For immediate advice ring

Newton Abbot, Devon 0626-49596

-
•. Earn-

ings*
1978 :-, ...

’j.

2nd qtr. J29-9
3rd qtri .-'333-2

4th qtr. , J3M :

1979 '.

1st qtr. : 1492
,

2nd qtr.
Feb. I4L1 -

March .
-143.7

April 1443
May ; 1465
June
July

* Not seasaoflHy i

Basic -LWteate-. : FT*
matte* -SPI^ v'-Fqh^ camdty. Strlg.

14&2 .- lSl.8.' ‘ I9SA 202L8V 242^7 6LS
14AS - 1S4J6 - - 199.2—^06.2 253.74 6*4
247.1 .157J9 -tag*:.. 298J6 " 257.69 62.7

162L2- 16L6 2ft8£ 2184 288.83 6LI
16*5 UST3 21&5 V 22S£ 203.55 6L9
1S3JS / I6L7 20&3 218.7 267.36 €3-7

' 1S2S 18&2 . # 210.6 „ 220J2 268.83
1S8A tCS3 . 2*&2.V2ZU6 277.11 6K»
I6U> 187/7 21531-. 224A .* 279.20 «7.4

1645
.
170 21$S m3 393^ , 63^

. 164.7/ 17*5/
:.;-r

SttX

adjusted, fReserves: new reraln^'.axihuiny*" •-

.
-v new: estfmateso^ •. '

./
"
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The
Thinking

Rich
When the top people went into

a spin recently some of them whirled

our way it’s true. But they still wouldn’t

account for the fact that our readership

is now I4 million and growing.

And it certainly wouldn’t account

for the profile of our new readership.

More ofthem are college-educated than

any other newspaper’s readers. They
spend an average of three-quarters of

an hour reading The Guardian each day.

And 85 per cent of them are ABC1—
which is a better percentage than the

FTor Telegraph can offer.

In other words, they think and

they’vegotmoney to spend. Haveyougot
anything you’d like them to think about

spending it on?
( Sources: MRS and Guardian Readership Panel

)

THE GUARDIAN
119 Farringdon Road, London EC1R 3ER. 01-27S 2332.

164 Deansgate, ManchesterM60 2RR. 061-832 7200.

'•s? 1'**.

<*., - . .

ITALIAN INSURANCE COMPANIES
TORO ASSICURAZIONI S.p.A -TORINO
VITTORIA ASSICURAZIONI S.p.A. - MILANO

'

ALLEANZA SECURITAS ESPERIA S.p.A - ROMA
PRESERVATRICE ASSICURAZIONI S.p.A.- ROMA
LA VITTORIA R IASSICURAZIONI S.p.A.- MILANO

GROUP HIGHLIGHTS
U S DOLLAri if! THOUSANDS

CAPITAL AND FREE RESERVES
WRITTEN PREMIUMS
TECHNICAL RESERVES
INVESTMENTS
INVESTMENT INCOME
GROUP NET PROFIT

FOREIGN INSURANCE COMPANIES
LE CONTINENT (ARD S. A. -PARIS

LE CONTINENT VIE - PARIS

L'UNION GENERALE 0U NORD S.A.- LILLE

VITTORIA (BERMUDA)

INS. AND REINS. CORP. LTD.- HAMILTON

“ v
•. • ......

I: .
'*»', ' '

• »

FOREIGN BRANCH OFFICES

BELGIUM -CANADA - FRANCE - LEBANON
HOLLAND - UNITED KINGDOM -USA

FOREIGN INSURANCE MINORITY-OWNED COS.
PHOENIX CONTINENTAL S A - BRUXELLES
MINERVA VERZEKERING MAATSCHAPPIJ N.V.

AMSTERDAM
PHOENIX LATINO S A. - BARCELONA

INSURANCE SERVICES SUBSIDIARIES

RISCO INTERNATIONAL HOLDING $ A.- LUXEMBOURG
RISCO SERVIZJ TECNICI ASSlCURATIVI S p A. -MILANO
RISCO (U k.i MANAGEMENT LTD. - LONDON
RISCO S A. -GENEVE

OTHER SUBSIDIARIES

TORO INTERNATIONAL HOLDING S A. - LUXEMBOURG
TORO INTERNATIONAL FINANCE CORPORATION - PANAMA
ISTITUTO PIEMONTESE IMMOBILIARE I P.I.S.p A.- TORINO
FISCAMBI S.p.A. -ROMA

TORO GROUP
TORINO -VIA ARCiVESCOWDO 15

PHONE 57331 - TELEX TOROAS 221567

mtha.2
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.OMBARD

indexation
3Y ROBERT GRAHAM

'VERYONE wants in see earn-
O'js insulated against inflation

»ut- the mechanisms rarely

atisfy all the parties eon-

•emecl. The Spanish Govern-
nent is just running foul of

me method which is unlikely to

>e continued. Neither the
lovernment. the employers nor

he; trades unions have been
tnpfcv with the result. As a

rwretener to enforce wa&e
ruldelines laid down by decree
or 1979 the Government .wived
n review pay increases iF infla-

ion rose above 6 R per cent in

he first six months. The v/o rei-

ns of the decree was p ret tv

.a.sue. and in the J:*i rcr.ort

be obligation to review wages
.vas a moral one.

Not needed
Lost year the Gnvernment had

written' in a similar provision

which had not been needed. ti

was not needed because the

Government was able to hold off

a number nf scheduled price

increases until rbc second hajf

of the year. One* suspi.-cts it

was on the understanding that

the same sort of legerdemain

could ho practised that this

form of indexation was thrown
in naain this year. No mecha-
nism for rei ic«v was specified

md no one in th Q Government
seriously thought in Ration

v'nuld be such as lo oblige a

revision.

But, of course, precise]v this

has occurred. In the fir*t <5 '".

months, even with an appreciat-

ing peseta, inflation is almost 1

per cent above Projections—and
the real b ,-un? of increased

energy costs has not yet begun
lo bite, let alone a whole series

uE price rise* in services.

With inflation fur the year

now likely to he at le.t.t 3 per

cent above original estimates

and wage rises well below, the

Government has h*en obliged

to a* l. It has renmuneudeU that

in the second half of the year

wages adjusted upwards 1.7

per cent. This figure is based
on projected additional inflation

in the final six months, hut it

apparently takes no account of

what has occurred in the first

six months. In addition the

recommendation has been so

hedged round with conditions
that few will actually be
entitled to this rise.

Public sector employees are

e?:cluded. So are workers in

loss-making companies i many of

the big employers >. The more
dynamic companies which got
round the decreed wage ceiling

cannot pay this rise—while a

lot of skilled and semi-skilled

workers will be excluded
because their gross pay is con-
sidered tuo High.

The Governments motivation
is obvious enough. When losing
grip on inflation the last thing
it wishes to countenance is a

new round of substantial mid-
year wage rises. Though thi;

has been avoided, the proposals
just put forward are scarcely a
recipe to encourage industrial

peace. The trades unions
resented what they considered
high-handed government be-
haviour in laying down the
original wage guidelines by
decree. The employers for ihat

matter did nut take kindly to

the decree either. The result
was three months of serious in-

dustrial strife before all the
major company and sector wage
agreements were negotiated

—

often with Government interven-
tion.

Autumn strife

The Government has chosen
to consult neither employers
nor trades unions over its pro-

posals in a take-it-or-leave-it

attitude. Ultimately it must be
counting un the weakness of
the trades unions to enforce its

own will. Perhao* this is a
correct assessment but there is

certainly going to be industrial

strife in the autumn, with the
slim wage, topning-up as the
central issue. The Communist-
rumrollcd union has already
hinted as much. In other words
Snaln is lifcek* to spend up to

four or even five months In the
year arguing about wages.

The inherent faults of such
a loose half-year indexation have
been belatedly recognised
within the Administration. The
trades unions have also come
tn realise that it ritrts against
thei r interests. They would
prefer, if ihe Government is

interested in indexing wages,
to have something equivalent
ti: the Italian monthly sliding

adjustment. But the employers
reject this outright, so do
Government officials. One sus-

pects that next year the Govern-
ment mty opt for an old-

fashioned trial of strength over
wages l watching closely inci-

dentally how Mrs. Thatcher
fares in the UK).

Over the last decade
Spaniards have come to take
for granted that wages match
or outpare inflation, this year
for the first time purchasing
power has declined, and this

has come as quite a shock.

Rotting
AFTER six and a half years of

arbitration., and litigation the
case of the Rotten Potatoes has
been finally resolved in the
court of Mr. Justice Robert Goff,

the London High Court judgP-
The potatoes rotted irr the hold
of the Ciechocinek,

. a ship of
the Polish Ocean Lines, and the
charterer Dr. Fawzi R. Ismail
claimed damages amounting to
some £21 ,000.

In the end both the charterer
and the owners were out of
pocket, having to share between
them legal costs conservatively
estimated at £15.000—this figure
would he at least doubled had
the bulk of the hearings taken
place now—rattier than six years
ago. It is one of the many cases
which make one think that it

would be better to pay lawyers
for keeping one out of courts.

The ease had its beginnings
in Alexandria in 1970 when a
shipment of Egyptian potatoes
was loaded on the Polish vessel.

The destination - was Boston.
England. Most of the potatoes-
were kept in polythene-lined
hessian bags—then a new type
of packing—and the rest in

boxes.
‘

In the course of loading a
dispute occurred between the
Master of the ship and a brother
or Dr. Fawzi who was acting
as his agent in Alexandria
while Dr. Fawzi carried on busi-
ness in Germany. The Master
of the ship did not want to toad
more than 1,000 tonnes as in

his view the holds were not big
enough to allow for proper

ventilation oe a larger quantity.
He insisted on dunnage—planks
of wood separating layers of the
cargo to facilitate the access of
air—but Dr. Fawzi’s brother
insisted that 1,400 tonnes should
he loaded and that dunnage was
unnecessary as the potatoes were
packed in a way which allowed
very tight stowage.

The Master of the vessel
agreed to this only after Dr.
Fawzi’s brother promised' that
he would provide a surveyor's
certificate that the tight stowage
of 1.400 tonnes of potatoes was
satisfactory, and in addition
would give a guarantee in writ-
ing against any possible conse-
quences of stowing the cargo
m the way which the Master
considered unsound.

This promise was not kept
Neither a surveyor's certificate

nor a guarantee had been pro-
vided in writing at the time
the .ship set sail from Alex-
andria on April 14. The ship
arrived at Boston a fortnight
later and out of the 46,000 bags
nf potatoes, over 10,000 were
rotten.

To a person with no more
than a housewife's experience
of storing potatoes, the case
seems to be quite clear. The
Master of the ship was right
when he insisted ou proper
ventilation and Dr. Fawzi’s
brother and agent was wrong;
and having forced the Master
by pressure and false promises
to load more potatoes titan was
sound practice, the charterer
was surely in the wrong. In

these circumstances even the

possibility of claiming damages

on the grounds of improper

stowage might seem outrageous.

This, however was not the view

taken by Dr. Fawzi.

Dr. Fawzi claimed that the

shipowners were in breach of

clause 49 oF the charterparty

and, in particular, that there

was no dunnage under the

potatoes, that ventilation chan-

nels were inadequate and that

the draft vents in the ship

shipments pending at that time.

The arbitration became quite

a big affair. It was entrusted_to

Mr. Barclay and Mr. Selby, tiro

very experienced arbitrators.

The shipowners called ‘In

three eminent experts: Captain

Bryden, a cargo surveyor. Me.
Twiss, a leading expert on
potato bacteriology and Dr.

Suddaby who gave evidence on
beat transfer and air circulation

in the vessel's holds. Meanwhile
the charterers called in two

BUSINESS AND THE COURTS
BY A. H. HERMANN, Legal Correspondent

were so positioned that, they

did not provide adequate
ventilation.-

Surprisingly. the shipowners

first line of defence was. not

that the stowage bad been

carried out on the Instructions

of Dr. Fawri’s agent. Their
main contention was that the

damage was not caused by bad
stowage but resulted from
packing the potatoes in

polythene-lined bags. As tran-

spired during the arbitration

proceedings which started in

February 1973. the shipowners

had quite a substantial interest

in making this into a test case
about the suitability of' this

new type of packing. There
were up to 30 other disputes

concerning damaged potato

other experts and it seems that

the arbitration was turned into

a scientific symposium on the 73
different known diseases which
qqp afflict potatoes and oh the

circulation of air in the holds of

ships.

In the end. after 10 days of

listening to the scientific-

evidence, the arbitrators cut the

experts short and concluded

that the damage was two-thirds

due to bad stowage and one-

third to the excessively high
temperature of -the potatoes

(loaded under the burning

Alexandria stin) combined with

the effect of the polythene

liners.
•

The arbitrators found also

that Dr. Fawzi’s brother acted

as his agent in giving loading
1

instructions but they held that,

nevertheless, under clause:. 49.

of - .the - Charterparty the

responsibility for the stowage

rested with the shipowners.

They, .also rejected the owners’

claim that by having given these

instructions the charterers were
prevented — estopped as the
lawyers say—from insisting on
their strictiy legal rights under
dause.49.

The shipowners, who were
ordered

' to pay about £14,000 to
.the charterers, then appealed by
means 'of the special case proce-

due to the High Court, put Mr.
. Justice Kerr upheld the award
.'of the" arbitrators' on -both

points. The case was then-taken
to the. Court of Appeal where
Lord Denning, the Master of the

Rolls, disagreed with the inter-

pretation of Clause 49 and held

that by having given the stow-
age directions through his

brotheri Dr. Fawzi had accepted
responsibility for the con-

sequences. The other two
appeal judges. Lord Justice

CXrmerpd ‘ and Lord Justice
Shaw,

- agreed, but stressed that

even if. the- stricter interpreta-

tion 'of '"Clause 49 had- been
accepted, the charterer would
still;be prevented from claiming,
a benefit -from the strict legal

rights':provided by the clause

because, of his interference with

the- stowing. A § so often, the

Court ’ of Appeal decision,

expressed, what a fair-minded

person would have found to be

jiist had his mind not bees con-

fused by too much legal know-

ledge. '
.
:

- The case was sent back to the

arbitrators who now had bo
choice but to reject the claim

of Dr. Fawzi. This, however, was

not the end -of the story. Taking

into account that two thirds of

the hearings concerned potato;

disease and ventilation, and that,

on this issue the
.
shipowners

had lost two. to one. the arbitra-

tors concluded that the owners
should pay two thirds of ..the

costs of two thirds of the
.
hear-

ing. The remaining third of the
hearings was taken up by the

Issue of stowage instructions

which the shipowners won com-
pletely. For this third they were,
awarded all costs. Expressed In

figures this meant that alto-

. gether tiie charterers should get

four ninths and the owners five-

ninths of their costs.

The shipowners appealed .to

the High Court against the

derision but Mr. Justice
.
Goff

refused to interfere. He .rejected

the proposition that a successful

litigant should be ordered to

pay costs only if ti was proven

that he had acted unreasonably.

There may be cases when a

party has acted perfectly reason-

ably but the Court will exercise

quite properly its discretion to

make him pay the costs of a
particular issue in which he has

been - unsuccessful. And. - this,

said the Judge, equally applies
to awards of- costs'by arbitrators.

Buckland to beat Busting
CINISTRELLI (U.S.) duly won
his debut in the Cliff Park

Srukes at Yarmouth yesterday

but few could have anticipated

his starting price of 1-4. The
American-bred two-year-old, a

§370.000 yearling generally

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

regarded as the most promising
juvenile at Warren Place, which
houses such smart youngsters

as Marathon Gold, Citium,

Carlisle, and Sauvity, clearly

has a bright future ahead of

him.

Although he did not feature

in the finish yesterday. Wolfe
Cub is another we should hear
a good deal more of. This bay
colt by Apalachee out of

XVolverida is considered one of

Clive Brittain's best prospects.

However, be is still on the back-

ward side

This afternoon at Yarmouth.
Henry Cecil, the most success-

ful trainer on the course with
54 successes in the past 4]
years, can add lo his ". tally

ttirough Bucklnnd and Val de
Gloire.

I particularly like the Chance
. of Budcland who tackles a mile
and three-quarters for the first

time in the Caister Handicap.
This handsome bay colt by
Busted out of the .Queensferry
mare Pindari. had two . lengths
in hand of Ambler when win-
ning over It miles at Windsor
last month. A still improving
colt who will, I feel sure, make
up into a Cup horse, Buckland
looks one to bet on. I expect
to see him followed at a respect-

ful distance by Frankie Durr’s

course and distance winner
Busting.

Val de Gloire, who recently

on this course won his first and
only race by six lengths, has

scared away all but Jubjlee Bill,

Lazzaro and Ribo Charter from
the Dickens Stakes. He should

again have no problems.

On the South Coast, the event
of the afternoon is the Brighton
sprint handicap with £5.000 in

added prize money Here Paul
Cole, last year's successful

trainer who sent out Hyver Hill

to score in the hands of Geoff

Baxter, will be trying to follow

up with Tribal Eye. Baxter is

again In the saddle. The com-
bination looks strong, but _

narrowly favour the Newmarket
raider. Effect.

BRIGHTON
2.00

—

Poanentes
2.30

—

Siren Call

3.00

—

Effect
3.30

—

Wooleana

4.00—

'Ttitlng**

4.30

—

Luz Bay

YARMOUTH
3.15

—

Glenbnrnie

3.45—

Buckland***
4.15

—

Val de Gloire*

4.45—

Thlella

t IncLicaies programme in

in black anil while

BBC 1
fi.40-7.55 am Open University

(uitra high frequency onlvi. 9.43

ttooh3rb. 9.50 Jubilee Jackanory,
*10.05 Felix the Cat. 10.10 Why
Don't You . . . ? 10.35 Children
nf The Snow Country. 1.15 pm
News. 1.30 Piayboard. 2.30
Eisteddfod 79. 4.13 Regional
News for England (except Lon-

don i. 4-15 Play School tes BBC 2,

11.00' amt. 4.40 Scooby Doo. 5.00

Play Away. 5.35 The Wombles.
5.40 News (London and South
5.53 Nationwide

East only)

6.20 Top Sailing

6.55 Dr. Who
7.20 Top of The Pops
8.00 Citizen Smith
8-30 The Persuaders
9.00 News
9.25 The Duke

10.15 Person to Person
10.55 Glen Campbell:
11.45 Weather/Regional News
All Regions as BBC1 except at

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 4,043

ACROSS
1 Heavenly body has nothing

to reach ... (4. 2)

4 . . . candidate who prints AA
incorrectly 18)

10; Spare time for garland of
‘ course ('71

11 Quality Of accountant joining
third party member about
. . . f7)

12

to go wrong in cutting (4)

13 O for a beloved message
<4, 6)

15' Promise to get a policy (6)

16 Engineers are not sure of

fortification 1 7>

20 Terrible chap at home gets

round you and me (71

21 Girl on river makes hotel
overflow (Gt

24 Cnurting stoppage at work
(7, 31

26 Satire in second gear (4)

28 Penetrated with Ihe Danish
leader’s reviDe perhaps l7>

29 Go along with study before
getting swindled (T)

30 Ringing about boy joining
hill worker (£»

31 Mean to bite before end of
day (6)

5 Hidden in south-east part of

holiday island by dunder-
head t8>

6 One will be. tied up you may
be sure (3, 2, 5>

7 Scope of morning piece (51

8 The others put round alterna-

tive speculation (61
9 Female writing about bird

1 5i
14 Foreign currency I examine

Tor holy man (101
17 Analysis of failure (91
18 Weapon hat key to a noise

made by better man for
Kipling (5. 3)

19 Trmnh somehow lay there
(S)

22 Thief took self-starter and
screen cleaner (6>

23 Phoney bird sound (5)
25 City offer shelter to hundreds

2‘iing to pole (5)
27 Upset flavour of insect (4)

Solution to Puzzle No. 4.042

DOW
1 Unfriendly card game in

wintiy spell (4, 4)

2 Most Important thing is th-it

mother elected to have
children 1 4. 5

»

3 Solicitor in West-end dis-

missed (4)

the following times:
Scotland—5.55-6.20 pm Report-

ing Scotland. 11.45 News and
Weather for Scotland.
Wales—5.55-6.20 pm Wales To-

day. 6.55-7.20 Mickey Mouse Club.

9.25 Eisteddfod 79. 10.05-10.55

The Duke. 1L.45 News and
Weather for Wales.
Northern Ireland—4.13-4.15 pm

Northern Ireland News. 5.55-6-20

Scene Around Six. 11.45 News
and Weather for Northern Ire-

land.
England—5.55-6210 pm Look

East (Norwich). Look North
(Leeds. Manchester. Newcastle),
Midlands Today (Birmingham),
Points West (Bristol). South To-
day (Southampton). Spotlight

South West (Plymouth).

BBC 2
6.40-7.55 am Open University
11.00 Play School
4.50 Open University
6.55 Classic Curling
725 Mid-Evening News
7.35 Landscapes of England
8.00 The Schools Prom
8.30 The Paper Chase
9.20 *' Sabala.”

11.15 Late News
11J20 Closedown

9.30 Shelley
10.00 News -

10.30 An Estate of The Nation
11.30 The Entertainers.

12.00 What The Papers Say
12.15 am Close with Sydney

Tufler.

AJ| IBA Regions as London ex-

cept at the following times:

ANGLIA
10.35 am Sp'dermzn. 11.00 Chopper

Squod. 11.SO Canoon Time. 1.25 pm
Anglia News. 200 Housepart? 4.2D The
Beachcombers. 4-50 The Na--t Week
Show. 5.15 - Makin' li. 6.00 About
Angfis. 6.20 Arena. 7.30 Thundercloud.
3.00 The Incredible Hulk. 1130
S.W.A.T. 12.25 am Chapter and Verse.

ATV
10.30 am Spiderman. 10.50 Garden-

ing Today. 11.15 Lucan. 1.20 pm ATV
Newsdesk. AJO Jonny Quest. 4.50
Protect U.F.O. 6.00 ATV Today. 7.3'

Thundercloud. *.00 Charlie s Angels.
11.30 Charles Aanauour in Concert.

BORDER
10.35 am WLo's Afraid oi O'

It.00 Cartoons."' It.05 Loner'-. *

1.20 pm Border News. 2.00 Houscpan-.
. i *.«!« and 1

Adams 5.15 Makin' It. 6.00 LooK^r..»i
Thursday. 7.3Q Thundercloud. B.LSr

Hawaii Five-O. 11.00 Devine Co:

.

12.00 Bordor News Summary.

LONDON
9.30 am Naturally Scottish.

9.45 Writers' Workshop. 10.03
Paint Along With Nancy. 10.30

A Big Country. 10.53 Little

House on The Prairie. 11.45

Mystery Island. 12.00 Animal
Kwacfcers. 12.10 pm Once Upon

CHANNEL
1.20 pm Channel Lunchhme fJowg

and What's on Whero. 420 Sioiy
•Hour. 6.00 Channel Nows. 6.10 Call It

Macaroni. 8.00 Mrs. Columbo. 1U.2T
Charnel Late News. 10.36 Sounds of
Summer (Cadicnne Howe). 11.05 Mo-. -

Premiere: The Oregon Trail. 12.46 am
Actualities ei Projections.

IBA programmes are subject to
interruption because of industrial

action.

A Time. 12.30 Enitnerdalo Fann

.

1.00 News. p’Uo FT Index. 1.20

Thames News. 1.30 Crown Court
2.00 Afternoon. Plus at Home.
2.25 Film: '* Over the Moon."
starrinfj Rex Harrison and
Merle Oberon. Quick on the
Draw. 4HO Project U.F.O. 5.15

The Sqnirrels.
5.45 News
6.00 Thames News
6.05 Star Gardens
6.35 Crossroads
7.00 Sapphire and Steel

7.30 This England
5.00 Quincy
D.00 Jack on The Box

GRAMPIAN
9.25 am First Thinp. 10.30 The Siary

ol Wine. 11.00 tarzan. 1.2u pm
Grampian News Headlines. 4.20 Litilo
House on Tha Prairie 6.'.

Bird. 5.40 Police Newsroom 5.00
uninpian Today. 6.10 Thu f .

Show. 8.00 The Incredible Hullr. .1

The MosierfcuMdcrs. 12.00 Reduction
12.05 am Grampian Late Nmht He
lines.

GRANADA
10.30 am Sesame Street. 11.25 The

Lost Islands. 11.60 Cartoon. 1.20 pm
Pick Tracy. 4-20 Story Hour S.10
Felis the Cat. S.15 Crossroads. 6.00
Granada News. 6.05 Time Orf. 6.30
What's On Next? 7.30 Thundercloud.
8.00 Richie BrocMcman. 11.30 What
The Papers Soy. 11.90 The Ptacncc.

HTV
10.35 am Tie Lost Islands. 11.00

Dodo The Space Pld. 11.05 Animated
Classics 11.50 Dick Trocv. 1.20 pm
Report West Headlines. 1.25 Report
‘V.ile: He.-jdimes. A.20 Soidcrmait.
4 45 Bailuv S Bird. 5.15 JoM.n* Ncwg-
tlvsk. 5.20 Crossroads. 6.00 Reoort
West. 6.15 Report W.nIav 6.30
Cabbugas and Kings. 7.30 Thunder-
cloud. 8.00 Chips. 11.30 The Company
Men.
HTV Cymru/Wales—As HTV General

Service except: 10.35 am-12.00 Eiatedd-
ted GanedUethol 1978. 1.20-1.25 pm
Penawdau Newyddion Y Dydd. 2.25-

3.20 The Royal National Eisteddfod o(

Wales. 3.Z0-&50 Sports SpeciaL 4.45-

5JO " Shane." starrinq Alan Ladd
'Part 21. 6.00-6.15 Y Dydd Yn Y
Brirwyf. 10.30 Eisteddfod- Gened-
laorhol 1979. 11.00-12.00 Tha Company
Men.
HTV West—Aft HTV General Sennce

except: 1.20-1 JO pm .Report Wast
Headlines. 6.00-6 30 Re'MVt West.

SCOTTISH
10.30 am Friends Qt Man. 10.50

Cartoon. 11.10 Space 1939. 1.25 pm
News. 4.20 Logon's Run. 5.15 Popeye.
5.20 Crossroads. 6.00 Stotlend Today
—Summer Extra. 6J0 Tha Beverly

Hillbillies. 7.30 Thundercloud. 8.00

Streets Of San Francisco. 11.30 Late

Call. 11.35 Barney Miller

SOUTHERN
, 10J0 am Lost Islands. 10.55 Little

House On The Prairie. 11.45 Halas And
Bachelor Cartoon. 1.20 pm Southern
News. 2.00 Houseparty- 5.15 Melo-

. toons. 5.20 Crossroads. 6.00 Day Bv
Day. 8.30 Cabbages and Kings. 7JO
Thundercloud. 8.00 The incredible

Hulk. 11.30 Southern News Extra.

11.40 Police Surgeon. 12.10 am What
Tho Papers Say.

TYNE TEES
9.25 am The Good Word followed by

North East News. T10.30 Mormnn
Movie: " The Private life of Don Juan,"
Starring Douglas Fairbanks Sr. and
Marie Oberon. 1.20 pm North East
News and Lookamund. A.20 Beach-
combers. 4.45 The Life end Timee of

.
Gdttly Adnms. 6.00 Northern Life.

7JO Thundercloud. 8.00 The Streets

. of San Francisco. 11.30 Tim New
Avengora. 12.25 am Fniioauu.

ULSTER
10J0 am Thursday Mornlnq Movie:

" Barnacle Bill." starring Alec Gu»n-
ness. 1.20 pm Lunchtime. 4.18 Ulster
News Headlines. 4J0 tlvnomntt the

Dog Wonder. 4.50 Beilev's Bird. 5.T5

Cartoon Time 5JO Crossroad-. 6.00
Ulvlsr Television Nows. 6.20 Pofirn

Six. 6.30 You're Onlv Ynuno Twice.
7JO Thundercloud. 8.00 Wc*l".ide
Medirrl. 11.30 Pro-Celebrltv Darts.

12.00 Bndtimc.

WESTWARD
T10J0 am Feature Film: ” Rem-

brandt.” starnnp Charles Laughton.
12.27 pm Gus Honeybun's Birrhdoys.
1.20 Weurward Nows Headlines. 4.20

Story Hour. 6.00 Westward Dwry.
8.00 Mrs. Columbo 10.32 Westward
Lew Nows. 10.36. Sounds of Summer
(Cathenna Howel. 11.05 Movre Pre-
miere: ” The Orooor Trtnl." starring

Rod Taylor fTV movie) 1245 am
Faith For Lila. 12.50 West Counrry
Weather.

YORKSHIRE
10.30 am Whcel'm and the Chopper

Bunch. 10.45 Sealab 2020. 11.10 The
Nature ol Things. 1.20 pm Cafandar
News. 4.20 Rocket Rabin Hood. 4A5
The Life and Times ol Grrrzly Adams.
6.00 Calendar (Emlev Moor and Bel-

mont edition j). 7.30 Thundercloud.
8.00 Hawaii Fiva-O. 11.30 Fantasy
Island.

RADIO 1
(S) Stereophonic broadcast

t Medium wave
5.00 am As P.’idio 2. 6.00 Aa?r

Peebles. 3.00 Simc- Bates 11-00

Radio 1 Roadshow 1230 pm Nows-
bjat. 12.4S Pev.1 ' Rowel*. 2.00 Tony
Blackburn. 4.31 h«d -loosen. 7.00
Summer Soul SCO Mite Read. 9.SQ
Nevrsbeot. 10.C? J- - n Pool IS). 12.00-
5.00 am As Baero 2.

RADIO 2
5.00 am News Summary. 5.03 Tony

Br-rodon (S). 7.32 Terry Woo-in IS).

10.03 Jimmy Yrync in ^imcabwe Rho-
desia (S). 12.30 pm V.'ai'.onors' Walk.
12.45 Pete Murra/'s Open House IS).
2.15 David Hamilton <S). 4.15 Much
More Musrc fS'. S.00 News. 5.06

Wegeners' V/a lit. 5.20 John Dunn
J3>. 6.45 Su-vts Dcs':. 7.02 Coumrv
Club (31. 9-OG FoJirw"av» (S). 9-55
Sports Dusk. 10.02 The New Improved
Show With Ten La is. 10 20 Star Sound
Extra . 11.02 R-nind MiJnrani. including
12.CO Nows. 2.02-5.00 am You and the
Ninhr and the Music (5).

RADIO 3
*6.55 ant Weather. 7.00 Ne-«. 7.05

Over [die, part * (S'. 8.00 News. 8.05
Ovai turn, part 2 rSl 9.00 News. 9.05

This VJb^'s CompMir Shut* |S|.

10.G0 Music G -ova ci Lends

n

(3/.

W.35 Pureiil EVwI-sh Trcdttic.n

,-> 17.40 ~SC 'Jmt'j'it S'-mphanv
- i nn r-, •*. 1 i*

Bristol Lunchtime Concert (S). 2.00
Alexander's Feaat. Ode far St. Cecilia
by Handel (S). 3.30 Aeolian Stung
Quartet Concert, pan 1 {5). 4.10
Interval Roaumg. 4.15 Concert, pan 2.
4.50 Rudolf Petzold (SI. 5.25 Home-
ward Bound (St. 5.45 News. *5.50
Homeward Bound. *6.15 At Homo.
7.10 Pied Piper IS). 7.30 '

| Never
Killed A German.” bv Carcv Harrison
(SI. 8.55 Music »n Our Time rsi.
9.46 Bernard Roberts piano rrcitat ist.
11.05 Bach Cantatas fSi. 11.55-1Z.00
News.
VHP ordy—6.00-7.00 am and 5.45-7.10

pm Ooen University.

RADIO 4
6.00 am News BinjfmB 6.10 Farm-

inn Today. 6.25 SV.opinn lorecasr.
6.30 Tod-i / including 6 45 Piavor lor the
Dcy. 7.03. 3.CO Toda/'s New*. 7.30.
8 30 News Heodl ncs. 7.43 Thnuqht for
the Dav. 8.46 The Enchjnieu Places.
9.00 News. 9.05 Midweek Wnh
Dor.monl Vnico* 10.00 Newj. 1Q.0S
Let's Get This Settled. 10.30 Dailv
Survive. 10.45 Mornmn Story. 11.00
When Men and Mountains Moot (SI.
11.45 Listen With Mother. 12.00 News.
12.02 pm Yon and Yours 12.27 Ouoie
. , . UnquotO (51. 12.55 Wen I her; nra-
prAfnine tie* 1:. 1.C0 The V/o:!d At One.
1.40 Thn Archers. 1.55 Shipping fore-
cast. 2.00 rlcTO. 2.02 Woman's Hour.
TOO Ms*v». 3.05 Preview p| Radio 4
‘lit. 3.10 On L->n.i.en. 3.3K Aftemonn
Tnni'rfi /St 4,25 Slorv T 'n»". 5:no
cri 'pi'*f'-ine. 5 r '— «»

forecast. 5.55 .Weather: proqrammo
news. S.OO News. 6.30 Brain ol

Britain 1979 (S). 7.00 News. 7.05 The
Archers. 7.20 Time (or Verso. 7.30
Proms 79. part 1: Bach. Rartok (St.
8.10 Flights o( Fancy (S). DJO Proms
79. part 2: Mown (S). 9-35 Koloulo-
scope. 9.59 Woathar. 10.00 The World
Toru'ohi. 10.30 Let's Talk About Me.
11.00 A Book At Bedtime. 11.15 Tha
Financial World Tonight. . 11-20 The
Unfometinbto*. 12.00 News.
BBC Radio London'

5.00 am As Radio 2 5.30 Rush Hour.
9JJ0 London Live. 12 03 pm Call In.

163 206 Sliowcasn. 4.03 Home Run.
7.00 Black Londonora. 8.00 Soul 79.
10.03 Late Night London. 12-00-5.00 am
As Radio 2.

London Broadcasting
5.00 am Mornin'j Music. 6.00 The

AM Show. 10.00 Open Line. 1.00-
8.00 ret UJC Reports with Gporpo Gale
M 3.00. 8.00 After Eight. 9.00 Ninht-
hhe. 12.00 LBC Reports Mldntohl.
1.00 am Niphi Extra. 4.00 Tho London
Interview

Capital Radio
6.00 am Graham Dona’s Breakfast

Show rsi. 9 .O0 Miki- Smith (SI. 12.00
Dava Cash (St. 3.00 pm Petar Younn
fSl. ,7.00 tow Gnome Brown's C»Pitol

• Cammanijiry (S). 7.10 Londan Today
(S'. 7JO Adrian LoveV Oorjn Um? r^i. •

9.00 AJnn Freeman (Si. 11J» MiLe
AH-e’s Late Show (SI 2.00 am Duncan
• - t-r ' -n'*. ^}inh{ Flight

ENTERTAINMENT
OPERA & BALLET

COUSEUM. Credit Card*. 01-240 5256.
Reservation* 0i-a?6 T»6i .

ENGLISH NATIONAL OTRA
Tomaht 5.30 Siegfried: S« 4.30 Twilight

of the Gods: Wed next 7.30 pie Rhln*-
gold. 104 balcony seats available from
10 am on day ..at perlarm a nee. .

COVENT GARDEN. CC. 01-240 IMft
rCarocncharge Cred.t cards 01-636 6905)

6-11 (Wiffust-

THE NATIONAL SAUET OF CANADA
Tor&y' 2<ro“and7.30: La RlTc m*1

(halt price chHdren today mat _v -

Tomor-730 and- Sat-2. 00: Swan Lake. S*t-
7J0-. OayaderhatMail ShadowaKettaBtanz.
Seat*' avail, for both, mats-- - • .

65 Ampin seats avail tor all Serf* lronf
10 am on day Ol cert.

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL. 01-928. 3T91 v
Tod«v S.00 and -7.30

GALA. BALLET StASON - -

—

Malm GfOigud. Yoko : Marlstiita- «S»ilna

SamsovA Martin* Van Himol. Jonathan
Kelly. Kelvin . McKemirr. Peter

;
Schauta**.

Tatsutaro Shimizu Gala BaHet Orth.:

ana Corps de bofl-fe Art 2. Swan. Lake.
Act 3 Sleeping Beauty and a refection

of popular divertissements. Final Perfs.

ROYAL FESTIVAL NALL-
.
6.1-928. 3191.

Until Am, 29.- 8vs 7.30. Mat. Sat 3.
LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET.

Until Sat: COPPEL1A Tonight TerohusL
Bart. Hayworth Mon to Ain 1»- ROSA-
LINDA. Aua 2Z to 29: LA SYLPHIDE.

THEATRES

pnL ^Friday and Saturday V p»
108. 4.1
run I

THEATRES

and a.45
The Wo Ex!

pm.

BRASIL TwSSST.

AUCL T8i • .

vibrate, osdl!

[te ttlSTaoplBii.7V« jeBinlnisss.,
and

ttSSS^%HL VATSZ
•V- SMlffnwr 21. > ' f -. •.

•v:v:CA»ir.Si^^bi..
, , . . -HELLO

with Eddie Bracken-

1

' Sox Office now. ope*..

FonruNE. BS6 2238. Ergi- B.CtJ.

ROYAL COURT. 720 1745.. Air Cond.
Lut perl* nat u»or. Sat ar 7JO

REGGAE BRITANNIA
by i-ngh Jachton

Reggae mow Uve on atas*- - •

ROYAL: COURT
.730 ' 2554. __
SM 8 pm. 'MARIE

_ Wallace Sbawn.

.... THEATRE UPSTAIRS.
Last' Port* - Ton'L Tmor A

AND BRUCE by'

_ musicals
for rears.** N. of '

.

BOOK NOW-^ENDS SAT.. AIK. 18,.

'One of the mo«__ewWnj3

FIFTH

ST. GEORGE'S. THE ONLY tUTMEUWi
TH. Trrtncll Park. Rd^ N7. 607 1128.
'.Mats. Toes- and Sti.--4.oa. .

"

Evju. -7.30 Taalgfal .Tomor -Set, -.

GARRICK. CC. 01-836 4601.: Evps.

.

DEATH TRAP1
-.

(IN

VERY: EXCITING." Fin. ..'-Times:.

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. -Rosebery,
Avc.. CC1. SS7 1672._Unjfl._Agi- 18.-

DANCC -THEATRE OF .
HARLI ...

Eva. 7.M. Mat. Sat. 2JO; instant CC-
Bookings on 837 .

7734-9503."
Tontohc tomor .and Set -tmate, Altecro
Erillante. Blnifera. .-Mlraoe. Ag°n.
Douala.- Sat level: Serenade. Troy Game.

ntuKm. Poor Trmotmiena. -Mdn
and' Toes ' (evoj: Shapes « Evening.
Adapletlo Nn. S. The Greatest teas de
deux). Le Corsalre (pas pa deuxj, Faroes
ol Rhythm.

THEATRES
ADELPHI THEATRE. 01-036 7611,-

Evenkigs at 7.30..
I. Thuri. at 3.0. Sat*. 4 00. •

mUhl IMMaU Ire 5
-..«-v __
JOHN 'INMAN in’ -

•'GLORIOUS FARCE." DWir Tel. f

CHARLEY’S AUNT
“Thoroaghly eoioyabJe." Sun. Tel.

"Laughs Bote treoly. N. bf World.

ALBERY. From 8.30 «m_ Ind. Sons, 886
3870. CC book)nos 338 1 071-3.- €*tjs-— - - — 3.00.7.45. Thur. and Sat. 4.30 and 8. .

A THOUSAND TIMES WELCOME IS
LIONEL BART'S

OLIVER _
-'

-MIRACULOUS MUSICAL.**
Financial Times.

with ROY DOTRICEj
Gillian burns. Margaret burton
Party rates and student staod-by avail.

ALDWYCH. CC. 836 6404. Info. 83S
S332. Fully alr-cpndWanod

. ,ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY In

rrtwtoire. _
Tonight tomor. Sat Mon. Tucs 7-30

ANTONY AND CLEOPATRA
Isold out tonight)

With: John OKcefte'i wild OATS
(next pert 15 Aug) and Bulgakov'S THE
WHITE GUARD (next pert _17 _AM9).
RSC also at THE WAREHOUSE isea

under W>.

AMBASSADORS. CC. 07-B36 1171.
E»s. BOD. Fn. and Sat. S.30 and 3-30.
OINSOALE LANOEN. GWEN WATFORD

DAVID BURKE. ANGELA DOWN

;
.Mon. B.OO. MJti- Wed.
GLOBE CC 3>1^*37 1592.

ZJOOr.

"ANT6n rRODGERS
GEMMA CRAVEN

Saturday S.PO and K30 '

DIANE LANGTON .

.'. ANDREW . C WADSWORTH
DAVID HEALY Id

SONGBOOJC ...
A new musical by

.•'JMDNTY NORMAN and JULIAN MORE
-•—A' TOUCH OF MUSICAL MACtC.

" THIS STUNSHNG -OCCAJ-lOM
BEST BRITISH MUSICAL OF. -THIS.

,M&^D

WHfal*r-NEW,

. JULIUS CAESAR
-ftWv to Sal:next. AS; you like rr -

-Savoy theatre. . ai-sse Bssb.;-
- •

• Credit cards 9I-RS4 -477.2.
“ BILL PATERSON ...idrte'ot those-.

. rare young tons of BrlWm Theatre." F.T..
. WHOSE LIFE (S IT ANYWAY

7

,
- • ' PLAY. OF THE YEAR; *

V > by • 'Brian ctirke. ** Momeidaus- Plot.
'

I urge to see U-” GuartHab.-.. -. - -

£*4.-B_Sat. S.4S and &A5. Rett- orice:
Martnee Wed; 3.00. 2nd GREAT YEAR-

trs*-
Credit Cards 836 1443.

at. Tues. 2;4S- Sat. S ana B.
ST.‘ MARTIN

& Mat- TUeS.
AGATHA- CHRISTIE*5

1 THE Mousenup
WORLD'S LONGEST-EVE# RUN.

27th YEAR.

GREENWICH THEATTSt'CC. 01-858 7753
;• mlNE°

S
HA*riDU °AM&NDA IaRRIT^ii

TEN TIMES TABLE by Matt Ayckbourn.
Non-stop laughter. *' Daily Mirror.

HAYMASKET. CC. 01-930 983Z.
Evenings B.OO. Wed. 2.30

SaL 4.30 and B.oo.
KEfTK St/SAN
MICH ELL . _

HAMPSHIRE -
, .

THE JKE8LOCK HOLMES MYSTERY
THE CRUCIFER OF SLOpO

by PAUL GtOVANNF
** Oils kind of spectacfo I cannot recall
since boyhood . . . terrtbc stott.** News.

HER MAJESTY'S. CC. Q1-930 6606.
Evening*:8.00. M. SaL 5,15 and BAS.

* IT MISBEHAVIH*All _ _
The New Fat! Waller Musical Show

** A RIOTOUS -HIT. D»ltY MalL-
"JUBILANT. THE" 'BEST PERFORMANCE
OF ANY KIND IN LONDON.'* Oba.

XING'S HEAD. _ _ 226 1916.
Dinner- at 7;30. - Snow at S.SD -

FIFTY Words?
BITS OF LENNY BRUCE

** SHEER BRILLIANCE." Time Out. .
'* An evening ol s«h reveiberatlv* rich-
hast, tiooptcr and delight.- Gda. 1

'•WITTY PROVOCATIVE SHOW." E- SW. {
*' A funnier evening than I could ever
I .aging mending with Lenny - Bruce

hitmen.**
—“

. STRAND. dl-KSfi- 2660. evenings B.OO.
K Mat. Thun. 3J00. Saw. 5JO and 6.30.U HO SEX. PLEASS— -'

' t WE RE BRITISH 7.

iONGEST RUNNING- COMEDY. .IN THE
'

WOM-PiV ':. --
' '

.TALK OF THE TOWN. CC. 01-734 S0S1.
AIR CONDITIONING. CREDIT CAROS.

CH.esRATING 21 YEARS
From B.oo. Dining and Dancioa-

9.30: SUPER REVUE -

: BUBBLY

•

At 11: BUDDY GRECO
VAUDEVILLE. CC 01-836 9988.
Era. 8. Mat. Wed- ZA5. SaL 5 and 8.30.

EDWARD FOX U

1

THE FAMILY REUNION
BT T. S- ELIOT

Shew. Magic.** Financial Timm.
••This H Enoi's greatest PUy.' D. Tel.

Thu Tlwnr* h TuBv atp-eundHlooed. _

VICTORIA PALACE. CC. 01-820 4733-6.
. 01-834 1317.

Evas. 7.30. Man. Wed. *nd Sat. 245.

- BLOCX3US77NG SMASH-HIT
•

.
• MUSICAL.** Daily Mail. „

BMC Mftsical of Dm Year 1978- E. Sund.

WAREHOUSE. Doomar -TheKre, Cavern
Garden. Box Office 836 6808. Royal
S&Uccsocare Co. Toohaht 7.50. Framer*
Howard Brenton's .-SORE THROATS.
Atom the owner ol am and money.
no: suitable for children. AM sn««
£2.10. Students £1.10. Adv. bkgs. from
Alihvych. •

What* On.

LYRIC THEATRE. CC 01-437 36«6%
Eves. 6.00. Mata.' Wed. and .Sat. 3.00.

- CRONYW
n

-

Dheeled Bv _MIKE . NICHOLS

BODIES
by James Saunders

"THE IMPACT HIT ME JIKE_ A
THUNDERBOLT FROM JOVE, THE
LANGUAGE BLAZES WITH WJ7 AND
INTELLIGENCE ANO ITS THEME

ELECTRIFIES-'* Dally MOD.
BODIES

''WHEN WE HAVE LAUGHED AT ITS
WIT. BEEN HELO IN THE GRIP OF rTS
DRAMA ANO REVELLED IN THE
COLOURS AND LAYERS Of .

ITS
LANGUAGE. BOOKS STILL RAISES
ECHO AFTER ECHO IN OUR MINDS
AND HEARTS- D1N5DALE LANDEN'S
PERFORMANCE IS WORTH GOING
MILES TO SEE.** Bernard Levin.

BODIES
-MR, LANOEN GIVES WHAT_j IWff
IS THE BEST PERFORMANCE
MOCCRN PLAY NOW TO BE SEEN IN
LONDON," Er. New*.

APOLLO THEATRE. CC. 01 -437 2663.
Evs- 6 0 SJL S.0 and B.O. Mat. Th. 3.0.

IAN CHRISTOPHER
LAVENDER TIMOTHY

JULIA FOSTER In
HAPPY BIRTHDAY

A VERY FUNNY NEW COMEDY BY
THE AUTHORS OF BOEING BOEING
'FEYDEAU LIVES. CA VA!” Gdn. "IT
WILL PROBABLY RUN AND BUN."

Daily Mail.

ARTS THEATRE. 01-836 2132.
TOM STOPPARD'S
DIRTY LINEN

•H.larioui ... do w «.'* Sun. Timev
Monday to Thursday 8.30. Friday and

Saturday 7.00 and 9.1 S.
NOW IN ITS 4th YEAR!

Lowest priced best seats in London.
£4.00. £3.55. £1.60 piin ISp temp memb

ASTORIA. Oiw-lnp X Rd. S. CC. 01-734
4Z91 or 419 8031. Mon. -Thur*. B pm.

Fri. and Sn. 6 and 8.4S pm.
LIVE ON STAGE
"GREASE"

“ENERGY AND VITALITY ANO SHEER
EXUBERANCE." Party EapresL

e**

Frem

' Guardian.
** TWO R

^XTREM^' FUNNY.'

SUPREME PEK-

Ww Yorker.

WESTMINSTER. CC. 5.. - 01-834 0283.
Evpv. 7.«S Mats. Wed. and Sat- 3.00.

GILBERT AND SULLIVAN'S
THE MIKADO • „“ The best Mikado I’ve teen." What i On.

..** A surbrlse and a dclWIR.” The Stage.
Tickets £3.25. £4.25, £5J5._
JOSEPH ANO 'THE AMAZING
TECHNICOLOR DREAMCOAT

No». IK-Jan. iath. Book yesterday.
.

Rifts 834 0283.

MAYFAIR. ' . , ^ 01-629 3036.
B
v
M..

N
S«

| 6^^5aD8..S.
A

^'a^usical
1
rbwSe^

we
** Sun- rtauve non-stop comedy.** E. News.

i a ugh riot - . - sheer fun... . not to
be missed." S. Eapress. "The lonniest
senpt the Marx Brothers never wrote."
D.Jly MalL

NATIONAL THEATRE. *S* CC. 928 2252
OLIVIER (ooen xLzgcl: Ton't and tomor
7.30 Sharp UNDISCOVERED COUNTRY
by Arthur SchnlBJer in a verrtan by

LY^^roiT^bragreMJem
_
stago): Ton't

7.45 B8TRAYAL new play by Pinter.
To-nor 7.43 The PMUaderar.
COTTESLOC Amu audreortwn): Ton’t4 tomor at 4M) WINGS by Arthur Kowl
Excellent Cheap seats from 10 am
dir of pert.- 4« 3 theatres. Cm- Doric-
Restaurant 928 2033. Credit Can* book-
ing. 928 3052. Air conditioning.

OLD VIC. “ ' 07-928 7616.
OLD VIC COMPANY.

Per k Jacobi as HAMLET tonight 7.3d

GOVERN

M

ENT INSPECTOR, opens Aug.
29. PADLOCK-MISS IN _HER ^TEENS— KmnOC.-ns Sept- 25. WHAT THE- Btrn ER
saw O0WK.OOL f7. Tho 88 World
Promiere Noe. 7.

OPEN AIR REGENTS Ft CC. 486 2431.
MIDSUMMER NIGHTS _DRCAN<

Today ang Sat 2.30 and 7.45. Fri T.4S.
Shaw’s OVERRULED luncflt^nc Fri l.IS.

OPEN SPACE..387 6989. Toe*.-Swi
David Mamet's A DfflN THE THEATRE
.
Froodi* Jpoevand Patrick Ryeanr ghre

ImarossivB .performances ... berce
laughs.'* Time Out,

PALACE. - CC. _ 01-437 583*.
Mor -Thors. B.ttO.- Frt. Sat. 6JO 8.41L

.JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR
bv T-m Rice- and Andrew Lloyd-Webber

•AS 5LICK. SMOOTH ANO SLEEK AS
•GREASE*

SHOULD BE." The Stm.
Group booLings 01-437 3656.

Children prlccl

CAMBRIDGE. 01-836 6056. Also opens
Sun. 11 am-7 pm. CC. 01-B35 7040.
Mon to Fri 8.0. Th 3-0. Sat SA and 8.30

_ CHICAGO
THE HIT BROADWAY MUSICAL

"THERE HASN'T BEEN A MUSICAL IN
LONDON FOR A LONG TIME THAT
CDME5 WITHIN A MILE OF IT.** F.T.

Reduced Prices lor Groups:
01-437 3836 and 836 6056

Student Standby £1.50.

COHAGIATE THEATRE.' - Q1-3B8 7B24.
337 962 P- Tom Stoppard * latest pJjy
HOGG'S HAMLET. CAHOOTS MACBETH
by ttw British America Repertory Com-
pany. WarId Premiere tour. Mote oo to
UG S«pt. 2nd-
‘Funny . . - bnocVtanoat tarce." '*>m-
preutre . . funny . , . stabs or Sftaioe-
wqarc which ctllll the blood."—4>, TEL.
"Insoired compression cf the tragedies.-'

FIN- TIMES.
"Zany line • - • unrelenting lobes."
"Inoenloas . . . beautiful scholarly Jane"
"Lightening cartoso Hamlet."—GDN.
"Comic triumph."-—t. NEWS. "SMendid
Intellectnut slapstick,”—E. STANDARD.

COMEDY THEATRE. CC 01-930 2S7B.
Mon.-Sat. 9 00. Mats. Fn. and Sat. 6.30
THE ONLY ROCK W ROLL SHOW

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW
CRITERION. From 8.3d am l net. San.
930 3216. CC bookings «36 1071.
Mon.-Tburs. B Frt. & Sac. S.30 and 8.30.

IAN MCKELLEV. TOM BELL
•*t DOUBT THAT THERE A« TWO
FINER PERFORMANCES IN LONDON."

Punch.
B ENT

hr Martin Shermaln.
Directed hr Robert Chetwln.

"FASCINATING . - A WORK OF
CONSIDERABLE DIGNITY AMD .

PASSION." Guardian.

DUCHESS. 01.B36 8243. Mon, Ip Thur*.
tv*. a.oo. Frt. and Sat. 5.30 araj o.ls..

OH! CALCUTTAI
"The nnjflty It stunning," Dally Tel.

10th INCREDIBLE YEAR.

palladium^ ^c.
•*M^a s?NS

a3Es*n,
‘s

Also srarnno Yiroinia McKenna .

, HOTWN8- 01-487 2055.
Eve, ings 7JO. Mats. wed. M 2.4S.

OHOENIX THEAtyt CC 01-835 2294,
Era B.oo. W4d: 3W. Sat. 6.00 and &JSQMAGGiE ^mj. to

kY- OF THE YEAR
Oireeterf-b* Peter Wood.

BEST* W-AY-OF THE YEA.
Evening' Standard Drama Award.

Piccadilly.' From 8.30 am (nd. Sons.
437 4056.- CC hoaxing* 83B 1071.
E¥*- « ““

HAtfStAH GORDON
ln_W1ah_ aa>4c.’£ rww

CAN

..
.FUL PE
AhTICULA

tNCFS." NOW.
<D WITTT.“"p. fa.

PRINCE saWAASL CC. 01-437 6877.
Ercnlnos &OQ. IvmTi.-TtiBiTUi- Sat. Trtie.:

tvrfa -

bv Tm Ride and Andrew Ueed-Wcbbor..
OirccSttf. or Varotrl Prince.

Mei^-Thoc^
PRINCE OFj-WAtjgL^CC^ MjOD S6BV.

fesounN'
RBROOM FARCE ^

Aliy's!??.

,
_ mVIN,- ' NUtal
anti-Sam. ^arg^84

5

rrvun, wt
pnts amore-hlr ernnady—;—,-H? ' Ft

m~ don't, lauch. si
Prodoctisa.

. Performances.

qUEEN*S THEATRE. CC. ; 01-75* 1166
Ere*, aoo, sarc." f.oo Ahd .a.TS.: We&

.-man Jt.nQ, * , •

.•attaK- v-«ttwpfe;-*
AND A NitatTWCALE SANG..

mark
•TUNNY AND TOUCHING-- 1

TAYtpR-.

"SUPERB"

Llpenre

WHITEHALL. CC. 01 -930 6692-7763.
Monday to Thursday 8-00. Frt. and Sat.

6.10. and fl-SO.
• • I P I. nOM B-f .

** It is a TpotstamptaB. pulsating, aettofl-

packed -Airtcao musical." News of World.
FOURTH GREAT YEAR

WINDMILL. CC. 01-436 8312. TWIee
nightly at 8.00 and 10.00. Sun. 6.00
and B.OO. Paul Raymond presents RIP
OFF. The erorte experience of the modern
era. Fourth great -year, wow sftowwp
oevr second edit)bo. New girts, new acts,

new production.

WYNDHAHCS. From 8.30 am I net. Sons.
01-836 3028. Credit Card Mutes. 836
1071. Mon.- Thors. 8.00. Frt, and SaL

S.TS. 3. 30.
.

*• ENORMOUSLY RICH ”
Mary O'Malley's smash.hir comeoy

ONCE A CATHOLIC
** V*yy funny," Evening News.

"SurdU* cocnodv Of saa. and religion/'
Dally TeL “ MAKES YOU SHAKE Wl

LAUGHTER." Guardian.
NTH

YOUNG VIC. 928 6363. Evgs. 7.4S. TJI1
Aup- 25. VIsiLng Company in NIGHT
CHILD- a new musttal.

CINEMAS
ABC 1 & 2. Shaftesbury Avt. 836 B861.
Sep. oerts. ALL SCATS BOOKABLE..

.
li -THE DEER HUNTER ijo. Wk. A Son.
2.15. 7.30. 70ma» Dofry Stereo.
2; LOVE- AT FIRST BYTE [AA1. Wk.
Sun. 2.00.. 5.00. 8.15.

and

CLASSIC 1. 2. 3, Havmaruet (Piccadilly
Circus Tubgi.- IUBG ISIT. - -
i: j-R. B Tolkien's the lord- of the
RINGSfAL in Do)i»Y SltrtV. Prpv 1ZJD-
3-05.-5.40. .8.20. .

' '

3r Lee Marvin. Robert . Stow
AVALANCHE EXPRESS . IA>. PrtWS.
2 00. 4.10. 6,2S. 8.35-
3t George Hamunni Susan

.
St James,

LOVE AT-FHWr-jMTE (AAi 1.23, JAO.
6.00. 3.20.

CLASSIC. 7. 2. 3. 8, Oxford SFRL 836 -

110 (dPP. Tottenham Court RO. Tube).
J. «. R. Tolkien'S TH* LORD OF IKE

RINGS rAd. Lb Dotbk stereo. Pros. 12,30.

0310 i Rd. Tube).

.- B-20.
2STH-
B.3S.
OCJ.

:R:
Z
BUCK ROGERS

J

•»« THE
CENTURY <A>. Props. 4. UJ. S.2S.
Zl. KENTUCKY FRIED' MOVIE
Progs. 2.00. ‘ 4-70: 8-M. 8|45, jj, .

49rgmnte. sartcefr
• PORRIDGE-'(Ar- 'TO RUSSIA-- WITH
ELTON
d.SO.
"mr-Prog*. 32jS?*3J«. 6-55.

.

CLASSIC, Letcnstcr suuare. . 9M B91S.
AJ« GniitndsA waft H*aitt«AJi WARS
tin. .- prog» iLRi TOO. 5-30, LOR'
Reduced Jrtcet -wy adWraft.

^classic . poly. Oxford - Circus
' .

R«**»l!WA?.-eTr 9863. TUB MtlPPCT
irSk tUJ- PreOSr-TDD. US. &5S-
3.10 Rdouced .HIM fee dfldren.w 3747-

UoneiL-
-OEE-' HEMICK .Ul_ -

'nftUtUIA|£-Anv whit. u. up. [ THE CUROPLANS . (U '

_

0,6 4- ^ ZM tbor SOAX 4.00, 6JtJAK.
ENTERTAi l«»(PENT.” The Sun. T ~ As near nertecBcn as -ffu could wish" As . near partecMcn • aa-roau caidd wish

treat of a Mm." Aleuaadar Wether.
: Brenaro iSeendhtd. - -

.THE- -9SO S.Klor the
. _

fffKgttfcrU WjWlt w *** GHINA

•.tar as,

^

- upon Tt.la

From Tomorrow earn
BpDd-IGO. 4.15. 7 .45.
r frtsiand Sots, doors
Atp amt. bpofcatAr.

C^ N̂^TTCESTtR »0IIAML..910 Blit,
sen pm. week* donasAU. -7 AS. Svt door* open

7AS. . -Late ntpht saw
open i:fl

bSfe.' in.ddwnc* h bo Office m by oast-

ODKON KARStf ARCH, W*. 72i20ri-2

•tde^-Safc doors 'ooefl TI .1 S pifc-AW

-r*
l,-'

, a *,;

MOORRAKER [AL-Srp. pert*/ WhC. dotM
tw’i:«Tljc, yas. sm. uom.sn;

pen ,«d weafc-
3.00. '6^45. LKf - NtRbt .BW' fh';»(
sat ii.iv tih. tmHm — ~ —
ends WMt.in 'Mwk*,

O. Mali, 'i ..

PMHCB CHAI&S5. -UK..S4W jU7^M«- :

. WarW ^rttmler
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THE ARTS
New York

Tj

i

!.;r-

in concert by ANDREW PORTER
New York’s ; “ official” opera

season is ritort:. 30 weeks at-,the
Met and. two 10-week-seasons,
in spring and autumn, .at the
City Operai^toe is'

small, and concert,periorinances
take, on an added_ importance.
This season’s were a mixed • lot:

.

William Weaver has' - reviewed
the Aroldo and}: Rulga done - in
Carnegie 'Bail T>y Eve- Queler’s
Opera Orchestra; of New York—r
which in; past seasons has given.

MS' Things
'
1Ufce'VJT Lombardi, ;

Gemma di Vergy, 1 Francesca da' :

Rimini, and Le Cid, sung ;by
important . singers (Caballe.
Scotto, Domingo..Carreras, etc.}..

Queler's third ‘ opera''this year
was Mlah; I CapuleN . e i.

Montecchi. with' / Tatiana
Troyanos

-
as Borneo mid Ashley

Putnamy-as luito— :-j . 7

Troyanos was ardent and- ini-,

pressive, -but persistent vibrato
in her heroic tonesamf- breathi-
ness in her' soft''attacks were
disturbing.- .

1

Putnam;':..T .^an
immensely; promising soprano—

'

magnificent as The*' Miisgrave’s
Mary, i Queenof Scots,; both.

,

- brilliaxrf and :• touching as
Thomas’s.Ophelia—was able blit

too Stile; varied in tone colour,
and she shriekedsome tasteless

high", notes ' Into ’ cadences^. The;

Tybalt uraB' a Swiss-newComer,
Fausto TenzL

,

Germanic - in
timbre and callow in style. Sarah
Caldwel is: .the- only conductor •

in my expimence -whn hasled a
Capuletf exetting }frbm :start to
finish. Queler, usually so vivid
a conductor,- didn't- quite bring
it off; but toeri'toeitoer did
Maaziai Abtiade; or. Giuseppe
Patane rathe Angef recording.

^.Earlier in the season, Queler
brought to Carnegie a Tristan
with players of .

the National
Oppra Orchestra Workshop that
she.'directs iri.fKe. Summer, at
the University of Maryland,
to introduce young instru-

.
menta lists to the techniques and
Joys of playing-Xor opera. From
some 20 states, the players
reassembled. ’ Their contribu-
tion., flad, (he warmth, .vitality,

arid nommitmerit that are hall-

; nia^ks of a good young orches-
}tra„ It was also accomplished

:

solos-
r

were expressive, the
balance wa? fine, and Queler’s
handling of the huge drama was
sure^'Berit Lihdholm, replacing
Roberta Rule, was good to hear
again. Her voice"is .bright and
'true, if not ample; it lacks the
tones- of tenderness but not
.those of command, anger, and
passion. Herbert Becker,
replacing Jess Thomas, was a
.stalwart but quite - unimagina-
tive Tristan. .

-
.*

The Friends of French Opera,
conducted by Robert Lawrence,

,
brought • us - ‘ Sapho, which is

musically the. least interesting
Massenet opera. I know, depen-
~deht. on Bizetl Chaikovsky, and
earlier,, better- Massenet. Not
even ' Elisabeth ' S6derstrom’s
lustrous, intelligent -account of
the title role could do much for
it. The student was Donald
Grobe, looking -.-younger and
sounding fresher than he used
to do- 20 years ago.
'• The Detroit Symphonv con-
ducted by Antal Dorati, came to

Carnegie with Die agyptische
Helena—not an ideal concert
opera, since it needs all the help

it can get from glamorous act-
ing and captivating scenery. It

was a loud performance: the
octaves of the ** Erde und Nacht.
Mond-und Meer ” invocation be-

came a demonstration that the
Finnish tenor Matti Katsu could
drown Gwyneth ‘ Jones on
the stave, .but that above it she
could make even more noise
than he could, Jones had some
radiant, rapturous notes but
also some harsh, ugly ones.
Decca recorded the performance
in Detroit; I hope that there the
soloists and tbe conductor didn't
push everything so hard. The
original score, not the 1933 revi-

sion commonly beard, was used.

Sold and the Chicago Sym-
phony brought Fitiriio io

Carnegie. It didn't seem to be a
necessary performance for
although Hildegard Behrens was
quite wonderful in the title role,

she had already sung it at the
Met this season. Hans Sotin was
an admirable Rocco—beautiful
sound and firm characterisation.

The performance had no other
shining merits. Peter Hoffman
was a dull, dry Florestan. Thee*
Adam, Sona Ghazarian, David
KGbier, = Gwynne Howell —
Pizzaro, Marzelline, Jaquino,

Fernando—were ordina/y. And
Solti’s performance lacked
charm, heroism, and spiritual
grandeur.

Off-beat fare was provided by
Vivaldi's Famace. done by
Newell Jenkins’s Clarion Con-
certs. The plot is one of those
in-and-out-and-round-about in-

trigues, concerned with dynastic

difficulties in a Pontic kingdom.
The fierce; vindictive ambition
of Berenice, played with spirit

-awssr*1 '

'

•

•Vj’’
;

. :
' Kaiiv antff^k Augustyn Tn Kettentanz .

"
x-:' I"’*":-,*

'

'
f

vent.Gardeh:;

S :

^ lagQ;iH£tf Schaufuss
.

by; CE EMENT CR IS

P

In a kinder world it might. bg

'

possible Tti gloss- over-soihe qf
j

the activities- :in • Tuesday'^
triple;bili -by theNationalTjallet
of Canada,- arid"praise:the .

good

'

things with no Backward glance
at the less;haj^ inoDiehts. Ifoe -

good things were goodindeed*.
a pretty aVd^-fngfatiating: per-i
formance

:

of 1Keitentaiar cl0sed •

the evenings aito-in the opening
Bayaderka Mary-Jagb and Pefer
Schaofuis.. .shpw^ ^hpw, feipgs/

,

should- ideally ' be /all • the way
through toe production.}

.-

Alas, -tbe i^ndaelton-.its$lf is
’

a less than^zppellixig staging
by ; Yevgeny ’Yaldkin ! of:"Hie*
Eolshoy _Ballet furtoer/.mioi-

. mised by alush rb-ondiestoatian
of Mmlms'k.VOpt "incoa sjderable,
score ‘̂ ^thatrdonds^-.the Assuq:- and.'

mu dflies Th'eShad^.
were dutilm'itorbthaviour.^but;
never, seemed 1

';tout- single - aitd,

.

irresistible force d? classic' rets

}

titude that they- should appear
at all j ; .!• *v, -

•

;

But the
-

-.'l*Jatiya was
k

Mary
Jago, giving a proper expansive-

ness, to her dances, very pure in

;
slating the: choreography, phras-
ing. sw-?etly, and loolting at all

• times like a ballerina aware of
the ‘ emotional world that the

; Bayadere Inhabits: in sum "a

true, poetic interpretation.. -

-./Peter 'Schaufuss as Solor
brings the same - sense, 'of

' rightness'.to his reading of the
role—-though be must acquire

; a Kl^ov-style Costume instead-

j
pf ...the !,gold lame pantaloohs
that Suggest he is in ; Le.
Corsaire. Ha matter of bravura'
dancing

.
he is - sensational;

impeccable pirouettes, a cascade
of. double assembles en
todrtiant /pouring out to' /a-

shining stream of energy, and
Additional .high-cut leaps .that-

may
v
not be textualiy pure but

- ; the excitement Of
-grand ’ virtoosity at its most
.easy .and audacious. Stunnlng-
•tfaheing.

. About Ann J)itchburn’s Mad
Shadows I feel that, like many
local ‘ products. It does not
travel at all well Based upon

a French- Canadian novel, it has
narrative so lurid that it

could keep several television

soap-operas bubbling for weeks.
It goes much, much too far,

and its flavour can be sensed
from a cast that contains

.“Louise, an aging narcissist”

her mentally retarded nine-
year-old son, whom I think gets
drunk, and who certainly uses
a horse-whip—though not to

_ayenge his mother’s honour
after she has been seduced by

. an admirer with co-respondent
shoes and a nasty temper. Add
a teen-age daughter, her blind

• boy-friend, and a little old lady
in blade who gives the girl a
knife with which she murders
:her mother’s admirer, and you
have the ingredients of a tale

that is told with vehemen ce
and deadly earnestness.

. The cast work their emotional
/fingers, to the bone; there is a

score that should accompany a

|

soap-opera, many set changes
:and copious use of gauzes. Oh
- dear. .

Coliseum

by MAX ' LO PPERT
Tuesday’s Valeria,, thim^ ri

shared with The Rhinegoid the.

previous evening the virtues of

sanity' and- sobriety, revealed

more- cieariy/Charles .(Staves’

deficiencies' as a - Wagner con-*'

ductor.
_
The second1 part of The

Ring is toe -richest and fullest

in depiction of human emotions;

the debate of mighty issues is

deepened- by. /"profound "and
glorious sympathy .tor its prib-:

ripal - participants.' Emotional
profundity ; .was .wmspiffliously

lacking: in this account^of Act l, ;

a long haul indeed when taken,

at tempi of Goodali-Iike^breadth
,

without' • the
.

all-embracing

Goodall .. vision- . to underpin
them. Ohe measured, tread ,and

;

tidily surveyed playing aroused,
hopes of a Later surge} a .tide'

of spring radiance - that
;
-}vras;

never; forthcoming, .
and' in toe

lovemusic one started to regret

the -things ahEent from toe -per-

'

fphnance. ,.Tatoer;^ than T onfe'

. admired tod things' -present
- thereiiL P

. .
v

. Tt’ vW^ .rriJSO ' uncomfortabiy
ea?y .to notice the effect, ,on the
phrasing ^-span of ; two such
admirabie

.
Wagner .ringers .

.as

Alberto Remedies- (Slegmund)
and *

‘EHzaheth Connell
(Siegtinde), of slowness Without

.

inner -sasten&nce' of rhythmic ;

tautness. Both-coped remarkably
wen—^he t^nor especially, in:-;

view- of jthe indisposition that
bad been pleaded :for him before

.

curtaiif rise; ' the "tone stayed.
SweetaOd/frfefc almost through-,

out.:
. tod;;"'^fformance;

-- But.-
breatos 'kid - to snatched

-

.phrases anguarly broken, and
' strenuous verbal emphases.
- found .'to . instil rhythm - into,

• rhythmless pronouncements.
(“ SDSMUND/the WALSUNG/-
here you SEE!/ As BRID&gift
he brings ydu/fbjs SWORD’.':)
Miss.Conn ell is new to Sieglinde;

wonders are promised by thei
- ampDtude- of her mezzo-soprano
arid its ability ' to compass toe

' part , without stint and with:
‘

-pasriiges of real exaltation. pri>

vided that her acting is speedily

divested of many embarrassing
'.andimmaturely“iriterpretative’

r

.touches. Aage Haugland’s Huhd-'
• ing, vrith its dark magnificence

of tone and resolute economy of-,

gesture, provides a model worth
following. - ..V

The second act was a patch-"

-work—in some parts _the drama
.'.seemed to take hold, to others it ;

seemed to lose grip- Nonnaii.'

. BaileyVWotan started under the

vocal cloud that had been noteiT

the
.

previous .evening: Anna-

Green’s Brflnnhilde, confident

and-.- secure, was mostly, un*.

-beautiful of sound and a little/

too faorey of manner; Kathenne

Pring was a effortful Fricka, But

. an excellent cohort of wrarrior
maidens (among whom the
power and purity of Angela
Bostock’s Gerhilde was particu-

/larly impressive) put life into
toe third act, a life which was

^sustained to the end. The tone
began to flow in Wotan’s Fare-
well; Mr. Bailey was again his
former self, at once ruggedly
human and credibly god-like.

. .
Though it may be a little late

to toe day to comment on the
' appearance of a Ring that has
proved its worth many times

.«• over;- the unevenness of this per-
. formance drew attention to the
unevenness of tbe visual con-

- ceptibo. In The Valkyrie alone
it notches low and high points
widely separated from each
other: Hundtog*s hut is horribly

suburban, horridly unpoetic. and
more graceless with the “helles

Uchtn of spring radiance, here

4 queasy green illumination,

than without it: whereas the
: imagery of toe close-—rock,

smoke, fire, Brflnnhilde asleep,

on high, Wnfan majestiraUy to

command of. the scene—is

indelible, unforgettably and
quintessentially Wagnerian.

Gaskill retuins to Royal Court

..On September 5 the .Royal

-Court Theatre in London pre-

sents the . world premiere .of

Nicholas' Wright’s The Gorky

Brigade - directed by .William

GaskiJT, designed by Eamon
D'Arcy, with costumes designed

hy/Rppy :Bradshaw and light-

ing by Andy Phillips- • • •

:This " play marks William

:

flaskill’s return to the theatre

where he spent his most crea-

:tive years.
" He joined toe

English Stage Company in 1957

and became its second artistic

director in 1965. His produc-

tions . at toe Court include:

Epitaph for George Dillon, One
Way Pendulum, Macbeth, Three
Sisters. Lear add The Sea.

by Elaine Bonasi, gives it some
continuity. 1 recall a very pretty
nightingale air sweetly sung by
D’Anna Fortunate, a capital arm
Jor Fharnaces on Four Seasons
material; and an excellent
simile aria. It’s not on the level
of L'Olimpiade, Tito Manlio, or
Orlando, the recorded operas

the Vivaldi tercentenary year
brought us—or, at any rate, in

this performance it didn't sound
it. I Virtuosi di Roma under
Renato Fasano came to town
with “ Vivaldi’s best opera," the
oratorio Juditha Triumphant,

abridged (all arias shorn to
A-B-ritomello only), but distin-
guished by fluent, eloquent sing-

ing from Carmen Gonzales in

the title role and Nucci Condo
as Bagoas.

The Federal Music Society is

a band that specialises in music
of Colonial and Federal times,
trying to produce the right
sounds with the right forces. Its

historical wind instruments
make a delightful noise when
they are played in tune—but
they are often played horribly
out of tune. The Society gave
a concert performance of The
Duenna iCovent Garden 1755,

Jamaica 1779, New YoTk 1786),

words by Sheridan, music by the
Linleys and others. And again
the extraordinary success the
piece once enjoyed seemed to

me unjustified; there are several

ballad operas of the time with
prettier tunes and funnier plots.

A conductor who tended to

reduce all tempi and dynamics
to moderato and mf, and all

rhythms to a plod, didn't help.

Nor did Alice Tully Hall, which
is visually dull and acoustically

dead. (Famace was also done
there). Town Hall, where Mary
Garden, Lotte Lehmann, and
Elisabeth Schwarzkopf, Kreisler
and Heifetz, Paderewski and
Schnabel, Bartok and Strauss
and Stravinsky used to appear,
is far more pleasing to both ear
and eye. But, being in the
Times Square area of “ massage
parlors,” ** transient ” hotels,

and sinister shadows, it's not
much used now. However, a
demolition threat has been
averted; there’s a move to stop
the heart of New York from
rotting away altogether; and
Town Hall's day should come
again.

An up-beat ending. The con-
cert performance in Carnegie of
Meyerbeer’s II crociato in

Egitto, put on by toe Sacred

Theatre Royal,

Windsor

Sailor,

Beware!
- by IVfICHAEL

COVENEY

There is a good case to be
made nowadays for the suspi-

cion that Philip King and Falk-

land Cary were the best writers

of English popular comedy be-

tween Ben Travers and Alan
Ayckbourn. This evergreen

piece hit London in 1955,

making Peggy Mount a star

overnight and running for three

years. Its status as a repertory

stalwart by no means diminishes
its inherent qualities, which are
of construction, -solid character

portrayal and deliciously fleet-

footed dialogue.

The scene is a living room In
"a small inland town,” where
toe gargantuan Emma Hornett
presides over a down-trodden,
ferret-keeping husband, a highly

|

strung sister nursing “ the great
sorrow ” of never having been '

married, and a daughter about
to join forces with a sailor. The
sailor, Albert Tufnell, arrives
with a virginal, side-kick c“I
have never done anyone damage
to ray life”) who is paired off

with Emma's flighty niece.
Daphne Pink. After sharing a
bibulous stag nigbt with Mr.
Hornett, the jolly tars bed down
for the night on a convertible
sofa in a scene of hilarious
sexual ambiguity. Young Shiriey
supposes that Albert win be
thinking of her, to which the
reply, as he snuggles uncomfort-
ably against his friend, is “2
hope to keep my imagination
wen under control-’’

The Greenwich Theatre’s
splendid revival last year of
Mr. ICing’s See How They Run
revealed that play to be a spell-

binding. fantastical farce. Here,
the development of incident is

less outrageous, hut no less
assured or amusing. Hugh
Goldie’s solid production misses
many of tbe langhs, and Stella
Moray as Emma does not possess
the devastating presence the
part requires, hut otherwise the
casting is impeccable. Roy Finn
and Ian Masters could riot be
bettered as toe sailors, John
Rutland is excellent as tbe worm'
of a husband straight out of
Donald McGill, and Marcia Ash-
ton is splendidly obsequious as
toe sisterly skivvy.

Once toe National have done
their duty by Maugham, Priest-
ley and, presumably, Rattigan,
they would be doing the public
a real service by having a look
at King and Cary. They deserve
better than tbe relative oblivion
of village halls and seaside
piers, and Windsor’s revival of
this hugely- enjoyable and popu-
lar comedy 'coaid pave the way.

Music Society, was a highlight
of the season. Felicity Palmer
made her New York opera
debut as the Crusader, taking
over at short notice from
Frederica von Stade. who sud-
denly cancelled. Bold but
inspired casting. This Belinda.
Famina. and Elvira suddenly
revealed herself as a potential
dramatic soprano, one who may
in time follow the Lilli
Lehmann path to Norma and
Isolde while continuing to sing
Violetta, Fiordiligi, and the
Handel heroines. She had
range, power, flexibility, and
the ring of blight metal in her
timbre; there was dramatic
force and emotional beauty in
her phrasing.

Yvonne Kenny made her New
York debut as Palmide. Her
warm, limpid soprano, fluent,
even, and malleable, won all

hearts. In duet. Palmer and
Kenny sang runs, graces, and
cadenzas more sweetly tuned
than those of any Norma/
Adalgisa pair before the
public. As Adrian. Rockwell
Blake showed himself to be the
wide-ranging, high-flying.

heroic-coloratur3 tenor we have
been waiting for since the

Ottocento revival began. Tbe
role reaches from bass G to
high D; Blake compassed it all

and for good measure threw in

a sustained high E.

Randolph Mirkeison. the
artistic director of the Society,
does nothing by halves. Tiie

smaller roles were powerfully
cast—Justino Diaz as Aladdin.
James Atherton as Osmin. The
edition was carefully prepared
and included more music than
the London performance seven
years ago. An orchestra of 60
(heavily bassed, not top-heavy
in the modern way) and a mili-
tary band of 40 (borrowed from
the West Point Military
Academy, and playing and
drumming with a military snap
to contrast with the sound of
the classical orchestra) pro-
duced the kind of sounds Meyer-
beer must have had jn mind.
The secco recitatives were
accompanied on an early-lflth-

century piano, and that, too,

was authentic and apt
Gianfranco Masini, conduct-

ing. brought excitement, deli-
cacy. and an excellent sense of
style to the music. One had no
difficulty in understanding the
contemporary triumph of this

work in city after city.

OBITUARY

Donald Sindcn
Leonard Burt

Royal Shakespeare Theatre

Othello by B. A. YOUNG

The bustle of campaigning
activity lights up tbe beginning
of this exciting production.
Othello may be having difficul-

ties with bis staff, yet he is fight-

ing the Turks, or. having beaten
them with the help of 3 con-
venient tempest, is stilt busy
fortifying Cyprus against any
renewal of hostilities. Pamela
Howard’s set never suggests
either Verne? or Cyprus; yet
by the insertion of telling detail

against the pivoted bronze
screens that form a traverse

across the back of the stage,

a single lion-topped arch in the
Duke's palace, for instance, she
keeps us in a military atmos-
phere. At the Duke's assembly,

Brabuntio’s complaint is

merely an interruption in the
strategy. In the scene where
Iago first implants the seed of

jealousy in Othello’s mind they
sit 2t separate tables in an
operations roor.' riauimed with
map.-; Jad m.suunls.

Desdemona, always a push-
over for military chat, is well
fitted with such a world, fur
Suzanne Bertish has put a
touch of Juan of Arc into Her
performance. She even v-ears

a soldier's uniform for her land-

ing nn Cyprus on D Day. This
is an outstanding performance,
noble to see, noble to hear.

The President. The Members of the

International Federation of Stock Exchanges

22 Boulevard de Conrceilcs — 75U17 — Paris

Regret- to hare to announce the death of their

Secretary General

Monsieur Paul de Sercey

They express their sincere condolences to the family

ART GALLERIES

ACNEW GALLERY. 43 Old Bond sr.. w 1 .

01-629 6176. PERSIAN MINIATURES.
An exhibition o« seventeen oaacs trow
the Houghton Shanrumen. Until 24
AiwsL Mon.-Fri. 9J0.5.S0. Thurs.
until 7.

FIELDBORNE GALLERIES. 566 3600.
CONTEMPORARY ARTISTS OF THE
ENGLISH SCHOOL.

FINE ART SOCIETY. 1 46. New Bond St..

W.l. 01-629 5116. SUMMER EXHl-
BIT+ON and WORKS UNDER £500.

GALERIE GEORGE. 96-98 George Street.
W.l. 01-935 3322. Fine 19tti and 20th
Century Britlih A European oil paintings,
watercolours and a'aphiu at keen trade
prices. Cl 00-£2.000. Mon.-Fn. 10-6.

HAMILTONS. 13. Carlos Place. Nr.
Grosvenor Squire, w.l. 499 9493-4.
A mixed exhibition. Including the work
ol ano Hollander, Eitel. and Divcz.
Decorpctve pictures al reasonable prices.
9.30-5.30. 10.00-1.00 Saturdays. 2nd
Ajgusi-31st August. 1979.

LEFEVRE GALLERY. CONTEMPORARY
PAINTINGS. WPekdivi 10-5. At 30.
BruroM Street. London, W.l. Td. 01-493
1572.

LUMLEY CAZALET. 24 Davies St . W.l.
4 99 5058. 2tHh CEMTURV ORIGINAL
PRINTS-—Chagall, Matisse. Mira. Picasso,
etc.

MALL GALLERIES. The Mall. S.W.1.
PASTEL .SOCIETY 80th ANNUAL
EXHIBITION. Daily {me. Suns.i 10-5.
Until Aiigim 14th. Adm. 20p.

MALL GALLERIES. The Mall. S.W.1.
WATERCOLOURS & PRINTS by Es!?r
Colla-Lanz. Mon.-Frl. 10-5. Sats. 10-1.
Until August 23. Adm. Free.

MARLBOROUGH. S. Albemarle St- W.7.
EGON SCHIELE. Exhibition ol water-
colours and drawings, until 31 August-
Mon.-Frl. 10-5-38. Sat. 10-12-30.

OMELL GALLERIES. 40. Albemarle 5:..
Piccadilly, w.l. New telectlon at fine
modern French paintings. Including
Blanchard. Chetious. Dcschamos. Delm.
Grosot. Hens, Jacob. Posset. Robin, etc.
and tine modern British marine paintings
and waiemhHirs.

OMEL- GALLERIES. 22 . Bury Street. St.
James's. $W1. 19tn CENTURY
ENGLISH AND CONTINENTAL OIL
PAInTINGS. Our current stock com-
prises over five hundred selected works
with orfn» from E400 to £10 .000 .

write now-or telephone 01-939 427j-S
COmoUmertbr* copy at cur

SUMMSI CATALOGUE.

PUBUC NOTICES

DOCKLANDS LAND BOARD
Audit of Accoacts

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant
to regulations 14 11< and 15 i'10> ol ihc-

Accounts and Audit Regulations 1974 that
In connection with the audit ol the
accounts ol tbe DOCKLANDS LAND
BOARD for the year ended 31 Marcli
1978 the district auditor has concluded
that no audit action appears to be rcoulrcd
under Section 161 ol the Local Govern-
ment Act 1972 and that there are no
matters on which It is considered that a
report should 5-? made under Section 157
ol that Act. An abstract of the account,
as audited fer the »ear ended 31 March
1978 is available lor inspection at the

County Hall
tRoom No. 389A).
London. SE1

between the hours or 9.30 a.m. and
4 30 p.m on Mondavs to Fridays inclusive.
Gv virtue ol Section 228 f4 1 ol -.lie Local
Government Act. 1972 any local govern-
ment elector for the area of the Greater
London Council has the right to Inspect
the district auditor’s reoort and the
abstract ef accounts and to make comet
thereof or extracts therefrom
Dated this 9th dav ol August 1979.

O L. BECKLES.
Acting Secretary to

Docklands Land Board (5356'.
164-168 Westminster Bridge Road.
London 5W1 7RW.

GLASGOW DISTRICT COUNCIL

Bills issued 8.9.73—£5m at ISZS-BCi
maturing 7.11.79. Applirazions—£51.Sm.
Bins outstanding—£10m.

METROPOLITAN BOROUGH OF
STOCKPORT

£1m bills issued 8.8.79 to mature
7.1179 al a rale of 13 25/64%. Total
applications were £9 5m and there are
64.5m outstanding bills.

ELMBRIDGE BOROUGH COUNCIL BILLS

£1.450.000 bis. issued 8.8.79 maturing
8.11.79 at 13Uj!% applic, tot.
£7.250.000 and there are £1.450.000 bis.
outstanding.

COMPANY
NOTICES

CLUBS

EVE. has outlived the others because of a
policy of fair play and value tor money.
Simpers from 1Q-J.30 a.m. D/JCO and top
musictans, glamorous hostesses. creKina
Boor (flows. 189, Regent SL. 734 0887.

GARGOYLE. 69. Dean Street. London. W.l.
NEW STRIPTEASE- H.OORSHOW

,, AS YOU LIKE IT”
Shows at Midnight and I am.

Mon.-rrL Closed Saturdays. 01 -437 6455.

EXHIBITIONS

all ABOUT THE national trust.
A" In the visitors' gallery
ol the Stock Exchange, open every weefr-

1&30 J -m - to 3 P.itt. until
September 5th. Admlssten Ireo.

WESTMINSTER BANK BEARER
CERTIFICATES

REPRESENTING SHARES OF THE
ORDINARY CAPITAL STOCK OF
CANADIAN PACIFIC LIMITED

National Westminster Bank Limited
gives notice that Coupon No. 21S may
now be presented to Stock Office Services.
Coupon Payments Section Drapers
Gardens. Sut Floor. 12. Throgmorton
Avenue. London EC2P 2ES. lor payment
at the rate of £1.1529 per COUPON of
one share, and proportlonelly ter coupons
at ochar denominations; such shares
representing a par value or 125 cacti ol
Ordinary Capital Stack.

United Kingdom income Tax as shown
wilt be deducted unless coupons are
accompanied by an appropriate Inland
Revenue declaration:

Gross Dividend per share: £1.4411
20 per cenr Canadian Tax: £0.2882

I United Kingdom Income Tax
at ZO per cent on gross
dividend £0.2882

Where Uic Beneficial owner is resident
n a country which has a reciprocal (ax
treaty with Canada, a partial" refund of '

withholding tax can be claimed from the I

Canadian tax authorities. Form No. r*R7R i

lor this purpose Is obtainable from !

Revenue Canada Taxation. Material
Management Section, 875. Heron Road

!

Room 3048. Ottawa Ontario.

always credible in her difficult

situation;.
I i-an ni.it, alas, say the same

of Donald Sinden's very light
brown Uiiiello. who might have
strayed into this working wurlii
front a stained-glass window. If

figures in stained glass L-nuld

speak, they would jpeak a; he
docs — M.'If-cimroioirjt ora lien,

bare-ly disiin^nishin? H air-

breed th ' scapes i
' the imminent

deadly breach " from " Suft yon,
a word ur two before I gy" as

long as the vowels ar? well

rounded and the cunsunants
- sharply cut. When, having
fallen to bis knees, he told lago
that his bloody thoughts, with
violent pace, would ne’er look
back, his passion raised the
house in titters. It was brave
of Mr. Sinden to try this part,

but he cannot chalk it up among
his successes, as he did Lear.
When the campaigning dies

away and tbe plotting takes over,

the initial excitement dies away
too, though Ronald Eyre, the
director, keeps violence in the
mixture. Othello pulls all ihe
dirty sheets out of a laundry
basket tn examine them f*;r tell-

tale stains. Desdemnna, having
been dragged off her bed by her
furious husband, has to be
dragged on again to be strangled
—asphyxiated, actually, with a

pillow. And throughout the
evening there is the splendid
playing or Bob Peck as Iagu.

Sir. Peck draw? Iago for us
perfectly in his first encounter
in Scene One with John
McEnery's comically pitiful

Rodrigo — cynical, ambitious,
ruthless. He has become an
ensign rather than an ancient,

incidentally, a sensible change.
A man like this is bound to
overcome a gentlemanly Cassio
such as James Laurenson gives
us: but Cassio's last appearance.,
walking with a stick after

Rodrigo’s absurd assault, sug-
gests an innate capacity for
command.
Among the smaller parts,,

there an extremely good Emilia
by Susan Tracy and a dignified

Duke by Willoughby Goddard
whom you might expect to find

painted on some wall of the
Doge's Palace.

Atherton appointed

The Royal Liverpool Philhar-

monic Society has appointed
David Atherton. 55. founder of
the London Sinfonjettii, princi-

P's! conductor and artistic

adviser from September 1 next
year.

GOLD FIELDS GROUP

NEW WiHATERSRAND GOLD EXPLORATION

COMPANY, LISTED
(incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

P?.EL!MINARY ANNOUNCEMENT OF RESULTS

The unDudi:;d consolidated profit for the year ended 30 June 1979

is as follows:

Income from investments

Profit on. realisation cf investments

Other -incomu '

.Administration, prospecting and general

expenses

Amount written off investments

Profit before taxation

Lessr

Taxation

Minority shareholders' interest

Profit attributable to members

Transfer to investment reserve

Unappropriated profits

Dividends declared

Interim 8.0c <6.Cc) :

Final T6.0c ilC.Oc)

Year
ended

30 June
1979

Year
ended

30 June
19ZS . -

RQOO R000

3.626 2.378

3E7 351

83 181

4,066 2,910

269 360

Retained

Earnings per share—cents 31.7 21.2

Dividends' per share—cents 24.0 lo.O

Times dividends covered 1.3 1.3

Net asset value per share—cents 414 2B2

These results are published in advance of the annual report -which

will be posted to members in September 1979.

DECLARATION OF FINAL DIVIDEND

Dividend No. 57 of 16.0 cents per share in respecr of the year ended

30 June 1979 has betn declared in South African currency, payable

to members registered at the dose of business on 24 August 1979.

Warrants will be posted on or about 27 September 1979.

Standard conditions relacing to the payment of dividends are

obtainable from the share transfer offices and the London Office

of the company.

Requests for payment of the dividend in South African currency by

members or. the United Kingdom register must be received by the

company on or before 24 August 1979 in accordance with the

abovfcmentioned conditions.

The register of members will be closed from 25 to 31 August 1979.

inclusive.

LONDON OFFICE:

49. Moorgate. London EC2R 6BQ.

UNITED KINGDOM REGISTRAR:

Close Registrars Limired.

803. High Road. Leyton.

London E10 7AA.

By order of the board.

C. E. WENNER.

'

London Socrera-ry.

& August 1979
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Telephone: 01-248 8000

Thursday August 9 1979

Oil benefits

re-counted
"TtLE NORTH SEA ... is

expected to contribute very
much more to the balance of
payments than to the national
income. This bizarre sentence
comes from the Treasury’s
revised study of the value of
the North Sea to the UK
economy, and is worth close

study. The misconceptions
enbaJmed in it seem to repre-

sent Treasury habits of think-
in?. In the last five years, ac-

cording to the fiaures in the
analysis, the North Sea has
added 2 per cent (£3.Sbm to

national income, and a “ bene-
fit

” amountin’ this year to no
i<‘s- than £S.2bn lo the balance
of payments. In the same period
growth has been sluggish, and
the current account weak. The
analysis and the performance
may be connected.

Explanation

On the taco of it. the state-

ment that any accretion of real
wealth can contribute more to

the balance
-

of payments than to

national income is absurd. It

appears to be equivalent to the
statement that a new order will
add more to a company’s profit

than it will to sjles revenue

—

in this case, more than twice' as
much. However, as can be relied
upon from this source, the
figures do add up. The apparent
discrepancy is explained in two
ways.

First, the Treasury adds back
foreign capital inflows which go
to pay for imported equipment
for the North Sea to get a net
impact on the balance of pay-
ments. This is a rather odd
concept of ** benefit," since it

simply means that the extra
imports associated with the
North Sea do not have to be
financed by exports: it suggests
a weak current account, not a

strong one.

Valuation

The second discrepancy arises

over the valuation of North Sea
gas. In the national income
accounts, this gas is valued at

the price actually paid for it.

In the balance of payments
calculation, the Treasury has
valued the imports of gas oil

which would be necessary if we
had no North Sea gas. In this

case the balance of payments
«
Ke nore realistic:

the national income accounts

understate the real value of gas,

since we buy it at an artificially

low price.

However, in a deeper sense

the Treasury calculation is very

misleading. The statement that

T.:e Nonb Sea i; contributing

£S.2bn to the balance of pay-
ments implies that in the
absence of the North Sea the
balance would be that much
worse. In the real world, of
course, nothing of the kind
would be possible. We would
be much poorer, but would
have to pay our way.

In fact, of course, a little

analysis of the idea of balance of
payments “benefit” shows that it

reflects the crudest errors of
protectionism. It neglects the
fact that any form of production
generates incomes, and that

those incomes get spent. The
balance of payments is deter-
mined by the balance between
expenditure and output: it

measures net national borrowing
from overseas. Altering that
balance can only he achieved by
national decisions about borrow-
ing—in other words, fiscal and
monetary policy. These decisions

may not be faced by a Govern-
ment which is advised that

“benefits” arc welling up out of

the sea.

Not permanent
The sad thing about such

calculations is that they distract

attention from the real issues

posed by the North Sea. It is

of course a valuable source of
real income: and if it were a
permanent source, it might be
enough to say that thanks to

the North Sea, we can afford

£8.2bn of other imports without
having to make any correspond-

ing exports. In other words, the

fact that the non-oil balance of

payments is £8.2bn worse than
it would otherwise be would not
concern us.

However, the North Sea is not

3 permanent addition to our
income. We will be self-suffi-

cient in oil for a decade or a

little mere, and enjoy substan-
tial income for much longer;

but the oil will run out That is

why it is rational' to worry
about our deficit and our non-
oil performance.

The challenge to policy is to

ensure that part at least of our
North Sea wealth is accu-

mulated as capital for an oil-

less future, rather than simply
consumed or still worse used,
as at present, as security for

further debt. This demands
both management and diplo-

macy-—for our trading partners

may share the delusion that the

North Sea is such a "benefit”

that we should, in good neigh-
bourliness. be spendthrift. But
the first step is to recognise

that the North Sea is not only

valuable, but that one day we
will have to live without it

OPEC’s help is

THERE IS a striking contrast

between the behaviour of the

OPEC states towards the non-

oil-producing developing coun-
tries after the 1973-74 oil price

rise and the actions they have

taken this year, during which
oil prices have already gone up
by more than 60 per cent. After
the 1973-74 increase, when
prices quadrupled, the OPEC
states quickly pledged large

scale financial assistance to the

developing countries: several

new development ftrnds were
created by OPEC countries;

OPEC countries made big con-

tributions to the capital of the

IMF and the World Bank; and
they took a prominent part in
the so-called North-South
dialogue that ensued with the

industrial countries.

No discounts

So far this year, however,
there have been no public

commitments of additional

OPEC aid to developing coun-
tries. Only one state. Iraq, has
publicly produced a scheme for
compensating its poorer
customers for surcharges on the
price of its oil imposed between
June 1 and the end of the year
(by means of interest free

loans): OPEC itself has done no
more than try to prevent oil

companies charging developing
countries more than the official

OPEC price for crude. As in
1973-74 there has been no ques-

tion of OPEC selling oil at a

discount to poorer countries.

The OPEC countries have
ceased to show much interest in

the North-South dialogue.

Now it emerges that OPEC's
aid disbursements last year
dropped by 35 per cent from
the average of S5.4bn they stood
at for the previous three years.

There are two specific explana-

tions for this: Iran’s aid pro-

gramme effectively petered out
in the second half of last year
as the revolution gof underway;
and there was no .repetition of

the $2bn payment to Egypt in

1977 by the four main Arab aid
givers.

OPECs aid disbursement of

S3.7bn in 197S is still impressive
in terms of aid disbursed asainst

gross national product, especi-

ally when compared with the

performance of the industrial

countries, which handed out
$lS.3bn iir 197S. But the bulk

of OPEC aid goes to Arab front-

line states and one or two near

reig. hours of the rich states of

the Arabian peninsula. Though
very big sums of aid have been
specifically committed to pro-

jects in other developing coun-
tries, disbursements have beer
comparatively small because of

the problem of identifying and
implementing projects: direct

balance of payments help to

poorer countries, never very big.

has steadily dwindled.

Being members of the Group
of 77 developing countries

themselves, and baring un-

deniable development needs of

their own, the OPEC states have
argued that the real respon-

sibility for assisting non-oil

producing states lies with the
industrialised world. They
believe that their continuing and
increasingly sophisticated system
of project aid is the best way
developing countries can
ultimately strengthen their
economies, and that direct

balance of payments support is

too difficult to monitor.

Massive problems
These arguments would be

easier to sustain if the OPEC
countries were raising the oil

price in a measured and orderly
way. This year’s increases, in

their steepness and in their sud-

denness, will cause massive
problems for developing
countries which will be com-
pounded by the recession now
facing the industrial states. The
non-oil developing countries'

current account payments
deficit has been estimated at
$5Sbn for next year compared
with $35bn in 1978.

While accepting their own
obligation towards the de-
veloping countries the U.S. and
other western states have been
arguing that as certain de-
veloping countries—both those
in OPEC and the new industrial
states like Brazil and South
Korea—become richer so they
must be prepared to shoulder
a greater part of the burden for
helping the poorer nations.
There have already been
rumblings of discontent from
some developing countries

against OPEC, voiced behind tbe

scenes at the recent UNCTAD
and Organisation of -African
Unity meetings. Unless OPEC
gives them a more sympathetic

hearing it risks losing their

support.

Ey CHARLES SMITH

A FEW years ago Austra-
lian businessmen used to

blame Britain for pasfflng

on the infectious economic,
virus known as the “English
Disease.” Now it is beginning
to look as if Australian Disease -

is far more lethal than anything
that ever came oat of Britain.

Australia has experienced a
rash Df headline-gaining indus-
trial and public service labour
disputes this summer making it,

at least in terms of the amount
of newspaper column inches
devoted to the subject, the most
strife-ridden country in the
developed world as far as indus-
trial relations are concerned.

In terms of the number of
workdays lost through strikes
Australia's medium - term
record is better than that of

the U.S., Canada or Italy and
only a shade worse than
Britain’s. Average losses from
strikes during the three years
from 1976 to 1978 came to 1.8m
working days, or slightly less

than one-third of a day per
worker per year. What makes
the situation serious is the way
in which strikes have disrupted
essential areas of the economy
—whether public services or
export industries. Examples of
the former are the recent stop-

pages at Australia Post, and of
the federal Telecom system- A
classic instance of a stoppage in
the export sector is the ten-

week strike at the Hamerriey
iron ore mine in Western
Australia which lost the country
more than ASlOOm (£50m) of
export earnings.

Disturbing

trend
The other point is that -*

even according to tbe statistics

—strikes have been getting
much more frequent and far
more damaging in recent
months. There was a 50 per
cent rise in the number of days
lost through industrial action in
the seven months ending last

February (compared with one
year earlier) . Since then
strikes have increased even
more.

Stoppages in the public ser-

vice (including those by civil

servants working for the
Federal Government in Can-
berra) became so numerous by
mid-July that the Govemmeor
took the drastic action of “pro-

claiming”' a special law, the
Commonwealth Employees
(Employment Provisions) Act,
authorising the suspension or

ultimate sacking of strikers and
the “standing down” tie tem-

porary suspension) of govern-

ment employees who do not go
on strike but whose work is

affected by stoppages of col-

leagues.

The main issue in nearly all

the recent stoppages has been
wages, not management policies

or demarcation disputes. This
indicates, say the experts, that

organised labour is lor*n*» faHh
in the Government’s ability to

beat inflation and in tbe effec-

tiveness of the wage indexation

system — a system of gearing

wage rises to recent increases

in tbe cost of living index which

is presided over by the
(theoretically) non - partisan
Australian Conciliation and
Arbitration Commission.

The . wage indexation system
was introduced in April 1975 as

one of a number of measures
designed to end' the wage chaos
experienced by Australia in

1974, when work stoppages bit

a record 6.3m man -days and
wages rose by over 25 per cent.

Under the system the commis-
sion sets guidelines every six

months which employers and
unions are expected-^but not
legally obliged—to follow as the
basis for industry wage' Settle-

ments. Tbe guidelines (which
may or may not award the full

amount of recent increases in

the cost of living) were fol-

lowed quite faithfully in the

early days of the system with
the result that, between 1975
and 1978. Australia’s labour
costs recovered much c£ the
international competitive edge
they had lost during the 1974
wage “explosion”. In the past
year or so, however, the system
has begun to come unstuck as
actual wage settlements have
departed more and more widely
from the arbitration commis-
sion's guidelines.

The commission noted this

fact in June when it announced
its latest award setting wage
increases for the second half of
1979 at 3.2 per cent or 80 per
cent of the cost of living

Increase recorded between
October 1978 and March 1979.
Because of increasingly wide
departures from the guidelines
the commission said it had
“come to the brink” of deciding
to abolish the indexation
system.

• In claiming that •inflation
could be about to start eating
into the real value of their
wage Increases the unions are
certainly not exaggerating. The
official figure for the year-to-

year increase in the cost of
living at the end of June was
8.8 per cent, almost the same
as the previous year’s figure,

and contrasting with the
Government’s earlier target of

cutting back price increases to

5 per cent by mid-1979. The
factors which kept prices rising,

after three years in which the
Government managed to halve

the pre-1975 rate of inflation,

include a 70 per cent rise in

meat prices—reflecting better
conditions in world markets
which have incidentally helped
Australian exports—and higher
domestic oil prices (resulting

from a Government decision

last summer to move domestic
prices abruptly up to inter-

national levels).

The year-to-year rate of

increase in the cost of living

index is expected to show a
sharp rise at the end of this

year as the crude oil price

increases decided on by OPEC
at its July meeting work their

way through to the domestic
oil products market. The
December cost of living index

will be published just after the'

commission announces, its next
guideline award (for the first

six months of 13 -0>. Given the

anticipated rise in the cost oE

living, however, the commis-
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MALCOLM FRASER
Votes in the labour issue

sion’s award will probably have
to be on the generous side if

it is to have any chaoce of
acceptance by the unions.
A remarkable feature of tbe

current trial of strength over
wage rates is that the bargaining
power of the unions has not
been affected visibly by
unemployment levels. Unem-
ployment in Australia, is

currently running at just over

6 per cent of the registered
labour force, which is the
highest since the recession of

the 1930s and contrasts with
unemployment levels of 2 per
cent or less that prevailed up
to 1974.

Unskilled workers and young
people (whose unemployment
rate is an estimated 17 per
cent) are a drag on the market,
but skilled workers are still in

short supply and people
performing essential tasks, such
as telecom operators, dock-
workers and even airline pilots

and doctors, have become adept
in the recent past in using their
positions to extract wage
increases.

On site

tactics

sive) groups of workers feed National Shipping line has 12-

through to the overall in- ^individual unions; QantM^ 'the

creases in the cost-of-livihg national airline, has 22; and
L
tiie

index, which means that they, national telecom system (scene
help to proride the basis for of . a particularly!' damaging
further wage indexation awards './strike earlier this, summer) has

by the Arbitration Commisslon. 27. The Hamersley iron .ore

Another way In which the sys- mining concern has a relatively
'

tem produces a “jacking up” modest nine unions:.
_

' ;

:j
effect on wage levels is via the '

: j^. the .ports, the 'hardline
interaction of wage awards;waterside -Workers’ Federation
made by the Federal Arbitration:, used to. include a majority^f;
Commission which sets nation^ dockworkers in itsmemhership,
wide guidelines — and the state .bjut is now competmgi because
arbitration commissions, whose - 0f technological advances surii

job is to arbitrate in wage dis- containerisation with some
pules confined to the territory -‘io to 12 other unions. The
of one of Austxalia's six states, ^attempt of the federation to re-

stnee some disputes in a given establish itself as the exclusive
industry, for example power;. organising body. for :-dbck’
generation in New South Wales, workers led to a : sfrikd ! last

are settled at state level while month at the Western Australian
others are eligible for settle? / port of Fremantle :causing an
ment by the Federal Arbitral eight-day national , .stoppage
tion Commission, there, tends- which ended yesterday,-- .

•
*7.

to be a leap-frogging proems r-
.
v *

. '.V;//'
:

between state and federal v -r
’

awards. . . •

- JLOSS Y)!
Under the Labor Party- -. .

Government of 1972-1975 ad/.- , SUDtKHT
attempt was made to solve this- ;.- ar-r .. .

problem by passing a law which. > v'The weak point in the uiuotfs
allowed unions registered with;

: cniT€nt wage offehiSive :|s

•effect it seems to be producing
on pnblic opinion. Although-.

In essentially non-skilled

sectors such as the construction

industry, union leaders have
managed to develop tactics

which have forced employers to

make concessions, even where
labour is theoretically in

considerable surplus. A case

in point is the tactic of halting

work on half-completed
concrete pours used by the main
construction workers' union to

force employers into a two-

year wage settlement that is

apparently well outside the
Arbitration Commissioners’
guidelines.

Wage increases granted to

skilled (or particularly aggres-

state arbitration commissions>

to be registered with the'

Federal Commission as wefi

(and vice versa). The lawJs
still on the statute books but

has remained a dead letter

since a majority of state govern-

ments have failed to pass /heir

own legislation on the subject

A final reason for the aggres-

siveness with which Australian

unions press wage claims is the

well over half of Australian
workers are nhionised, "the:

evidence that is available sug-
gests that hard-line .unions that
disrupt essential public services
are losing -rather than ..gaining

popular support This has been
implicitly admitted by spokes-
men for the Opposition Anstra- 1

lian Labor Party, which sees
multiplicity of unions within ^ stTike isslie ^ one which
any one^ industry or^undertak conjd jMe votes for the party.

at the next election -— due byins. Australia follows

example of Britain in operating

the ' craft union system
(described by a prominent
Labor ex-Minister in a recent

interview as “poison”).

Union fragmentation, how-
ever, seems to have progressed
even further than in the UK to

the point where the Australian

December. 1980, at the latest.

The same point seems to hive
occurred To the ruling Austra-
lian Liberal Party for whom tile,

union issue is a possible tife^

line.

The Liberal Party has been
trailing badly, in recent public

'opinion polls, with rite-.liwder.r.-f

w

Mr. Malcolm Fraser* -tmilmg . :•\

even -more. Party -managers
,
-b.

eridehtiy fefcl that they may Be-. v
able - to recover some lost sup-; ;-

port if .they can .ephvuice' the :

7/"

public that the ' Government-
doing a good job,' in hanaiing^;
latbd^-'issues and if organised, y ;

labour - can- be shown- rip. as .l;

“ disruptive.” ; Mir. Fraser him//'.:,

self
.

- in - a- -recent intfiJWiear- -

stressed this- 'aspect .Wh^>he v
..said h'e7was “certAin_’’:,that ;."

some Australian’
;
traibns! -were .v:

using their ^ower for
.
political

: rather than
;
.purely economic

-ends. 7 ....
'•

•— •
'

. •/
- •

! Mr. I^ser;referred in parti-

cular--. to the / powerful Metal •"
.

'Workers’ Union (active in- tbe -
.:'f;

' Hamersley. dilute) 'which he -

describ^ as ^ Communist domi- : !

nated, in much ©f its leedership ~Z

and with: an- income of anything -

, up a. year.”

/

.

. In hitting .
put: at the unions

in- general Communist .

union leaders / in, "particular, •

;/Mr-/. Fraser ;_runs ibe . risk of - ‘

...

being accused pf ? kicking the

/Commie quote n local

piece df/pdljtipal^jargnn); But .

for the iunte being at least the
Party seems to feel there are

—
more potential /votes to be

gained:by dramattsing tbe issue

than by playrngrii dowri.

---Prioare.buslaes^eawho have
to /work with organised labour

would probably ratiier the Gov-

emnrent: kept7 out of purely .

.private- rwage -.disputes even /
When, ; as in • the case of.

Hamersley4 ’, they are disputes ..

that ; cost the economy .,

hundreds -of/millions of dollars. .

.

Their chances of .being left -to.-. .!

..sort out their-problems on; their; / :

.own. However, ' look sliml iTT;a
::
*

Situation where more and more - ...

qf'what Happens on the Anstra-,/. -\-

tian labour scene is
.
beginning

: V
to' took- tike an: out-and-out con- ;

frontation hetWeen-tfie govern-!;/
meirt and organised: lahonr.

'

MEN AND MATTERS
BeS canto

off the shelf
Richard Crane says he often

cursed his natural soprano

voice in the 23 years he has

been working for a Surrey-

based wire-mesh shelving com-
pany. " But now 1 look on ti as

a gift.”

He has just resigned as

deputy chairman and managing
director of Change Wares at the

age of 45 to pursue a singing

career. His voice has a range

of four octaves and allows him
to cover all the castrati roles

in early operas such as

Handel’s, written when women
were barred from the stage.

Crane, who has two grown-up
children, is taking a three-year
degree course at London
University in both musical and
religious studies. He only fully

realised the nature of his voice
seven or eight years ago, at a
music festival in Woking. Since
then he has been training hard.

One of the people who has
helped him. Professor Fabian
Smith of the Guildhall School
of Music, told rae Crane's
range was extremely Tare for a

man and that he sung very
musically as well.

“ It's a limited field,” he said.
" However, since the nnusua!
attracts a good deal of pub-
licity nowadays I imagine he
could quite easily develop a
successful career in concert
recitals and oratorio."

Meuse monster
The Loch Ness monster has a
potential rival-—Belgium’s run-

away crocodile. The elusive
man-eater is being hunted in

the River Meuse by local police,

with TV crews in close atten-

dance. A disenchanted pet-shop

owner is said to have set the

crocodile free and holiday-

makers along the river are being
warned to be on their guard.

Astonishment was created

when TV showed some dramatic

footage of a gigantic crocodile;
it was hurriedly explained after
the programme that this was
not the croc, but another one,
filmed in Africa.

The police suggest that the
coldness of the Meuse may
already have killed it. Ecolo-
gists are taking the opportunity
to suggest that industrial waste
must have poisoned it by now.
Yet another view is ihnt the
crocodile is basking happily in
the warm waters near the river
side town of Huy. where the
huge Tlhangc nuclear power
station uses the waters of the
Meuse as a coolant.

Head for figures .

I seemed to have tapper] a pent-

up accumulation of ' wry—not
to say incomprehensible —
accounting humour. Letters
have cascaded into my office io
response to last week’s competi-
tion. which was designed to
provide actors at next year's
Institute of Chartered Account-
ants’ centenary with something
to get their teeth into.

An Essex accountant suggests
that one of the incidents worthy
of inclusion would be the ex-
perience of an auditor at a City
commodity merchant just be-

fnre the war. This company's
internal communications sys-

tem paid full regard to the

needs of economic housekeep-
ing. The senior partner would
attract attention in the next-

door office by slinging a rock

attached to a length of string

over the partition.

Unfortunately, the auditor’s

desk was inappropriately posi-

tioned for such a means of

communication, and the audit

came to an abrupt end on the

first morning when he w.is

knocked unconscious and re-

moved by ambulance.

Obviously, danger money
would have to be paid if such
a tricky scene were enacted

next year. Readers with less

hazardous tales still have- an-

other seven days to send in

their entries.

Going steady
The proposed £70m deal to sell

half of the EMI music business

has under-scored the dangers of

taking on the world alone with

a revolutionary piece of equip-

ment The company’s medical
scanner division is expected to

make a £I6.5m loss this year.

EMI is not risking the same
mistake with its latest techno-
logical development digital re-

cording of music. Far from
going it alone, it has licensed

the manufacture of the new
equipment to MCI. the Florida-
based world leaders in making
professional recording devices.

Fully paid-up members of *he
two cultures will want to know
that “a digital tape recorder
converts the audio signal to the
equivalent of a 15 bit digital
code, by sampling at a fre-

quency of 50 kHz, and storing
the digital information on in-

strumentation tape.”

The rest of us will doubtless
be content with the knowledge
that digital recording is claimed
to minimise distortion at the
recording stage. Certainly, the
first digital record put out by
EMI earlier this year, a jazz

single, offers the cleanest sound

I have ever heard outside a con-
cert h&U.

The company is hoping to

release its first batch of classi-

cal recordings in time for tbe
Christmas rush.

Fighter at the top
The name of Samson Banjo is

one that sticks in the mind, and
memories of City veterans were
jogged by the news that he has
become managing director of
the National Bank of Nigeria.

Banjo won headlines in 1963
by an act of bravery while he
was London manager of the
bank—Nigeria's biggest While
Banjo and his cashier clerk were
carying a deed box from the
bank’s offices, then in Throgmor-
ton Avenue, they were attacked
by three men.
The clerk was beaten to the

ground and the thieves made off

with the deed box, containing
savings. A desperate chase fol-

lowed, until Banjo cornered the
men and began fighting all
three. Although beaten up.
Banjo reclaimed the box.

He was awarded the Binney
memorial trust medal for
bravery, gallantry and devotion
to civic duty, which is awarded
annually by the Metropolitan
Notice. Since then he has fought
his way to the top by more con-
ventional banking means.

Grace note
A colleague picnicking at
Glyndebourne last weekend. In
the leisurely Interval between
acts, overheard a remark which
suggests that the Budget tax
incentives are already helping
to stimulate useful employment.
A man sitting nearby on the
lawn, and unpacking the most
complicated of hampers, told
his wife: “ AH this Tunning back
and forth to the ear is quite
impossible, darling. Next time
we really must bring Chad-
wick."
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. Our fishermen
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7heir children
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looks afterthemall

- Tn tfais Country of ours, there is^o-one who is .

notconnected with £he sea. >

-
, Half the food we eat comes from across the sea.

'

Many thousands of us, .our relatives or frietKls are
past' or present members of . one of tbe sea^mg
services, or ofan industry dependenton them ..

•/ T!here are many, charities loir reafares.ohd lfceir

'

families. One, ortlyonc, however, is tbe centralcharity,

charged with collecting and providing, funds for all

other seafarers' chariu«, and wfr
tbeinoheyTs distributeefwhere it can feofmost ttse.

^That central- charity," is. King George’s Fund -for. - -.

Sailors. Launched in 1917 at His -Majesty's personal

wi^ KGFS distributes funds without distincticm of
service, of rank or of creed. The $ote criterion is to
distribute the money.tathe.area* qfgreatest needL. -

' -

When you want -id iremcmfeoi our seafarers wh

o

arer in need, remember King Oebrge^s Fund for - •

Sailors. We’ITsce to it tbat not -wie'pe^ny of your -"

money goes to waste. /-

.

Please send your donatiori to;-,
'
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ECONOMIC VIEWPOINT

MANY PEOPLE must tov,e
_
- iinder-r««rding. - rather .than

thought that the-extreme^oom -over-recording • both, -econoinic
of economic reports and fore- growth' and absolute levels of
casts docs not- coifespbnd: with -output. -

what they see, going on around The reason for this, accord-ed* urweryctoy-We^^Is.iS' ihg'to Dr. Gershuny.'is that
so whether one -Uunlcs .of

.
the -p«,pje are now producing more

W^tern-worFdas jrwhotear'the of tfer <wn services,-?
4 Or more

UK Jn particular. - precisely, they buy goods; which
Sir Geoffrey Howe has said are P1 effort capital equipment.

that the prospeets are^almost -adtf p
thelr

.

ow°
frighteningly W;«nfi ':iher^}a^^
are plenty ..of off-the-record Instead of going to the Laundry.

quotations ahduf'the prospect': Peuple.use the^ own. labour on

even worse than we thoughP a
washing machines. ; Instead of

yeSSnSSfl* hiring cleanexs,we dean our

an hour aeo ' ow^ houses, with ever moreao nour ago.
. _ ^ t>ient dem!eaJ €qUipmenL ..

The Treasury’s Medium Term Instead' of using ^public trans-
Assessment (MTA). on which. port, we- buy and. drive our own
some of this, gloom is^- based.-.cart

should -indeed be
.
published,

with all the technical details

and alternative assnmpttods

'

included. It Should be published
without personal . Ministerial

Productivity
inciuaea.il saouja oe puuusueu
without personal Ministerial
commitment TOainly.on r“ open

' ~
nririj-nmnn l , tJlf the nightmare I Or t)liSS of com-
goyerimi_ent'- ground^* • -so -that DUte^^ing a]] nnr wurk fnr
^oyerninent-.'grQunas'- -so j torn. ..

.nuteS^rtoine all our wkrt fnr

;sgg&s? issrss
e 6

;

“ industries increase more rapidly
Meanwhile it-^is. a’ refreshing —not for the egalitarian reasons

change fojeaff a papier prepared
j suggested", by Dr. Gershuny.

by.:’I: L.Ger^mny. of. the .Sussex^ but i: because ••'' Wages
1

are
Science Edlicy. Reseawh Unit, -geared* however imperfectly, to
which bear^ .a closer ' relation productivity " in .

the whole
l
than^mqrt :

Formal Forecasts to economy; - Sendees with- little

the world in- which; wfe live.*

His topic -is--/ the ‘informal
scope for prodiiClivity improve-
ment must become much more

economy.” This ; includes the expensive relative to consumer
black economy,' on' which David capital goods, where prod uc-
Freud has written on these
pages, bur it goes, much wider.

tivity can rise more rapidly. As
a result it will become /rational

For, it includes not only
.

im- for people with average corn-

recorded transactioasI -but the . petence jn do-it-yourself to earn
per^ectly .legal housebold,-provi- less on.the market andnio -more
sion : of services which might work for themselves at home,
previously have -been snpphed As this trend develops, the pub-

- for cash in the- market-- lished C1NP figures i become
... excessive!? pessimistic as aMany .commercial- -.services excessively pessimistic as a

have not shown as fast a statis-
guide, even to the economic wel-

tical growth -^ predicted .and
some have actually declined a.

proportion of .household expert-

'

djture.- So statistics based ;on
market transactions- are now

:

fare of the population. ^ .

To these natural developments
are added the bidden production
of the. black taronomy. Whether
this is, for barter-or unrecorded

cash, it consists of market trans.

actions, which are unregistered
to evade taxes or other public
regulation.

But there is a third faiee at
work, which encourages both
types of informal economy, the
illegal and the do-it-yourself.
The persistence of excessive
11 u eraploymem over a whole
trade cycle is a sign—in the
teaching of Keynes as much as
in the teachings of classical or
monetarist economists — that
real wages are too high. (The
doctrinal disputes have been
about how they are or should
be adjusted to more appropriate
levels.)

But if unions or official regu-
lations prevent real wages

—

whether absolute or relative

—

from moving to market-clearing
levels, people will make their
own unofficial adjustments; and
” a low wage hidden economy
will develop.” This is the real

explanation of . the flourishing
avoidance activity, described on
this page yesterday, which lakes
place in trades such as hotel
and catering, with the con-
nivance of workers, to by-pass
the Wages Council rules.

These various forces interact.
For the falling cost of equip-
ment. particularly power tools

—together with the develop-

ment of processes requiring less

skill to use—reduces the cost of
taking part In the informal
economy: This applies both to

providing for one’s own needs
at home and becoming self-

employed without completely
declaring what one is doing to

the authorities.

Dr. Gershuny adds that the

informal economy is not only
beneficial from « financial point

of view. Many people also find

it more personally satisfying.

Economic progress is thus no
longer a one-way movement to

an impersonal society based
only on cash relations and legal

contracts. Instead we have a
" rather Jess tidy pattern " with

I'rci’f. Humphries

The household sector: overlooked by the gloomy forecasters

a whole series of lit tic move-
ments taking place ' simul-
taneously in different directions

inio and out of the formal

economy. the household
economy and the " black " or
underground sector.

So far. so good. But Dr.

fiershuny. after presenting this

more cheerful picture, has his

own brand of doom. The dis-

placement from the formal,
monetary economy has. he
believes, an unfair and unequal
impact on different people. For
instance, the micro-processor is

liable to have a disproportionate
effect oil women's employment
in the service sector—although

the recorded fact is thal

women's employment has shot

up in the last few years, while
men's has stagnated.

Dr. Gershunv stresses that

unemployment u cun centra ted
heavily amuiv; those with luw ur
obsolete .-.kills and inadequate
levels nf education nr training.

Added to ihi>. the distribution
oT employment activities is un-
even between region!.. Thus
some people have le.-s choice
about whether to work in the

formal or informal economy
than the rest of us.

It is. hnwevsr. tendentious to

describe ihesc features as the
formal ec'*iir.iny " exploiting

"

the informal one. Indeed, at a
meeting to discuss the Gershuny
paper, some of us retaliated by
saying that the exploitation was
the other way. Those of us with
skills most suited to wage or
salaried employment and lea

4

suited to do-it-yourself activities

at home or for cash, were
exploited by untaxed informal

workers, whom we had to pay-
out uf taxed incomes.

An exchange uf complain ls

will not. however, get us any-
where. Ir is better to list the
reasons fur the existence nr a
society with low regi>iered pro-
ductivity. high registered unem-
ployment side by side with high
and productive informal
activity. They are:

0 The slow growth «if produc-
tivity in many services in rela-
tion in its rapid growth in the
production of simple capital
equipment and household tools.

© A social security cushion for
the unemployed which makes it

irrational for those with low
marketable skills to seek full-

limc declared t-mploynufeu.

© Tax levels which distort eco-
nomic choice in favour of the

nom
household or the underground
economy ami against the cash
one. Pruf. .1. C. Shepherdson.
of the University of Biislui
School of Mathematics, wrote
to the Financial Times in 1976
explaining that it did not pay
anyone earning less than
£53.000 per annum to take his
car to a garage and devote his
time to professional activities if

he was capable of repairing it in

the same time* that a garage
could.

© Trade unions or government
monopolistic restrictions, which
prevent real wages from moving
—upwards a-, well as downwards
— to market clearing levels.

The first reason, differentia 1

productivity growth, is a legiti-

mate one [nr the evolution of
an informal economy and is no
cause for complaint—although
hard luck on those of us who
like train nr taxi journeys.
shaves in barber shops, restaur-

ant meals, and professional
decoration in place of our own
clumsy efforts.

The fourth reason, monopo-
listic collusion to keep wages
from market clearing levels ls

a distortion felt most heavily
by those for whom most croco-
dile rears arc .shod—the out-of-
work in ihe unemployment
hlackspots. For such people, the
informal economy is not a posi-

tive good, hut a lesser evil.

The third point about tax dis-

tortions is an argument for
slashing the high rates on mar-
ginal earnings at tin* bottom
and lop of income scales.

The second reason, ihe effect

of the social security cushion on
work incentives, is not a 'tech-

nological fact. but. a basic' fea-
ture of a humane society. The
Right are as infuriated r»» hcr<r

this stressed as rhe Left arc to

have the work disincentive re-

cognised: but both sides will

have to slay infuriated.

There nre many reforms
which could reduce, but cer-

tainly rioi eliminate, such dis-
incentives.

Eiti u the end uf ihc day the
existence of a social wage will
still mean that people- without
valuable skills, and tomperj-
inental drop-unt?. will uoi work
full-time in the cash economy
when otherwise ihey might
have been starved into doing
so. This is goud. not bad—ex-
cept for those who regard low
unemployment pore'*n!ages as
an end in 1hems- -Ives.

Bui I want to end with a
point of 13r. Gord'.un} s. He
spoils an otherwise excellent
pi'per by advocating job sharing:
reduced hours, rationing avail-
able work and so on. This is a
crude re appearance of the age-
old ” lump of labour fallacy." I($

adoption would impoverish us
all wilhnut necessarily cutting
even the unemployment
siatislics. It would also be
violently : nti liboriarian.

But by even mentioning job-
sharing. on otherwise thoughtful
academic helps lu prolong the
life of a deep-seated impoverish-
ing falfacy of a Luddite nature.
2-io research programme will re-

move rhe fallacy: but a walk on
the Sussex downs and some
basic reflections on the circulpr
flow of income ond expenditure
might have eased it awvy.
A similar course of therapy is

to be recommended to the com-
piler*; of the - MTA." those who
complain about supposedly hicli

interest and exchange rates, and
the assorted technocrats and flai-

carthers who want accelerated
growth zero growth, or what-
ever other authoritarian pattern
Thev wish to ininose on a society
which will evolve much better
without their attentions.

'’Fiimrc £.i»,»/oyn!i-jii 5irne-

;u ris. Seenru a c,;<I Jnh Creauou.
th«* Anglo-German Foundation.
St. Stephen's House. Victoria
Embankment. London. SW1.

Samuel Brittan
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investment available to the
public at large, other than life

assurance, has performed as

well, and we believe that every

encouragement should be given-

to the industry.

We also refute the impli-

cation given that the industry

does not support smaller com-
panies. * There are many
instances, directly and in-

directly. where they do, for

example, as purchasers and
; developers of property and
.mortgagers for the smaller
'industrial concerns. You cannot
expect them to invest on a large

scale directly as shareholders
in private or director-controlled

,
companies as this type of com-
pany's shareholders have totally

different aims to those with
many more public shareholders.

I think that the industry has
acted most responsibly and to

•think that a Conservative
Government could possibly

'change a system whereby the
Individual looks after himself
and

:

his: heirs- as ' opposed to
state support, is inconceivable

;
and particularly as according to

-Mr. /Short, tax relief was
originally granted in 1799 by

'*WIlHain Pitt the Younger and
. has been available without a

break since 1853.

Brian M. Taylor.

'jnic Old Vicarage.
. Church End,
.Policrspury, Norlhants.

Plethora of tax

allowances
" From Mr. B. Cole.

— May I support the

arguments of Mr; Beattie and
of Lex (August 3), that our tax

.system, should be less discrimi-

natory. The plethora of allow-
' auees and methods of avoiding
/payment of tax has been out of

control for many years. The
^Chancellor should have every
encouragement to reduce these

the earliest opportunity-

•: Sorely the starting point for

^'philosophy of taxation should
be to raise the necessary (mini-
/nmm) revenue from all citizens

.fairly, that is., in relation to

their ability -to pay and/or their

'demands on society. The first

criterion can be satisfied by a

simple income-tax (including

ckpital gains if a reasonable
-basis of valuation ran be
.found), and probably a Corpora-
ztinn. Tax. The second is best
covered, by VAT at one standard
rate, levied oh all products and
services.

- .• .Income-tax relief on savings

^cah be justified in my view only

oh the grounds that it is good
for society that personal savings

.'be /increased, to a degree that
- outweighs tbe disadvantages. As
Lex, and Mr. Beattie emphasise,

however, there is no justifies-

tion for the present *“ fiscal dis-

iortidn' in the market mecha-

nism-" caused by the “ tax bias

towards saving in a particular

form;” Since companies are not

'consumers there is oo need to

;ailqw. relief against corporation

tax; Income-tax relief could,

however, be made fiscally

central.

.

; 'Individuals could be allowed

.air equal -value of savings each

year free of tax at standard
rate:

. Since this would replace

relief on insurance pre-

zditzms, pension schemes, mort-
gage interest, employee share
schemes, etc.; the level could
pwb^lY bd attractively high to

;

reduce the political problems.
/A - reasonable alternative

Whlch-Mr. Beattie' would doubt*
-less

, prefer .. could be. to abolish

all such reliefs. I suspect this

might be politically so unpopu-
lar that the change*would not

last long. In pure economic
terms, however, the incentive

to save could be strengthened
hv an increase in VAT to. say.

25 per cent.

B. A. Cole.
“ Drake Wood."
Devonshire Avenue.
A mersham. Buckinghamshire.

Resistance to

technology
Froui Mr. S. Oliver

Sir.—May I express deep con-
cern at the apparent increase
in resistance to new technology
in our society?

Christian Tyler's piece (June
IS) "The TUC Nibbles at new
technology” was very informa-
tive and thought-provoking. The
unions' theme is "change but,
only by consent." with the
implied threat that unless
workers see some net benefit to

them from the new era of auto-

mation thej' will dig in their
heels and resist it. Again, Mr.
Moss Evans, general secretary
of the Transport and General
Workers Union, expressed the

opinion that micro-technology
needs to be *' bent” to the

trades unions’ purposes (July
13).

Too few people realise the
extremely rapid pace with
which technological develop-

ment Ls proceeding in some
areas (although we are only
seeing the tip of the iceberg of
the application of such techno-
logy). Consider, for example,
the rate of introduction of

numerically controlled machine
tools in two countries:

—

Number of Machines
Year UK U.S.

1965 900 7.000

1976 10,000 40.000

1980s *15,000
* Dept, of Industry's prediction.

Again, on the computing
front, the FT (June 6) reported

a computer storage system
which had reached a capacity

of 21 times its designed capa-

city in 1971. On the jobs front,

a major chemical company
talked of a planned 2 per cent
per year cut in jobs (April 2fi),

although the general secretary

of the white collar section of

tbe General and Municipal
Workers Union thought that the
proposals might involve any-

thing up to 7 per cent job reduc-

tion per year over a number
of years. If only the 2 per cent

rate of reduction was applied

to the 22.7m employees in the

UK over a period of 10 years,

4ra jobs would be lost. Mr.
James- Prior (June 22) refused

to be drawn concerning a

Treasury forecast of a possible

level o£ 2m jobless by 1980. It

is entirely conceivable that un-

employment in the UK could

rise, to around 10m by the end
of this century if we continue to

manage our affairs inflexibly.

A society based upon a large

number of unemployed citizens

is surely beading for trouble

aQd particularly a society -where

young people have no prospects

of work. Urgent action is

required.

Every encouragement should

be given to advanced technology

which should be pushed as hard
as possible on all fronts; The
working week should be pro-

gressively and substantially

reduced. Holidays should be
jmtistantially increased. General

skills should be taught as a

potential benefit to society and

the individual. Financially
attracthe early - retirement
schemes should be accelerated.
Much more financial encourage-
ment should be offered to in-

dustry and particularly small
manufacturing companies. Much
more education and training

should be given in marketing
and product design. Bold plans

should be explored lo supply
the underdeveloped countries
with vital products and sendees
without expecting early mone-
tary payment (which they

clearly cannot yet provide).

The Government should make
great speed before we ex-

perience an economic and
sociological catastrophy.

Stanley Oliver,

i.s'rnior Lecturer in

Management Techniques,
Salford College of Technology i.

So, Kingsley Drive.
Chcndle Hu [me.

Cheadlc. Cheshire.

Kentish exports

prospects
From Ike President.

Kent Export Association.

Sir, — There has been con-

siderable discussion in recent

weeks oo the effect of buoyant
currency on British exporters’

ability to continue to compete
in world markets. When lead-

ing such reports and indeed
statements made by certain emi-

nent chairmen of large com-
panies. it is difficult not to

experience a feeling of doom
and despondency for trading

prospects in coming months.

This association recently

carried out a survey among its

manufacturing members who
operate in Kent. There is an
enormous variety among these

members both in manufacturing
and size of enterprise, some
being national names employing
over a thousand workers and
some being small concerns with
only 50 employees.

Out of . some 65 replies

received to our survey, 27 com-
panies were selling on fixed-

price eontracts. the remainder

:

on normal
_
overseas trading

terras. Forty-seven companies

;

stated that they believed that 1

the strengthening pound would
j

make it difficult to sell in over-

,

seas markets. What is particu-

larly interesting, however, is I

thai some 45 companies out of

;

the ratal replying considered

that good quality and prompt
deliveries-- can outweigh any
detrimental effect caused by the

pound's value against price com-
petition .

.
Furthermore. 50 per

cent of the companies did not

consider that the next year
would be static with regard to

exports.

J reel, therefore, that we can

take heart that pessimism has
not become general thinking
among exporters at the moment
and. providing tbe country
responds by . producing more
for a competitive price, then we
will be able to. cope with any
competition we receive from
overseas.

The only point I would add
is in contradiction to statements
being made that exporting com-
panies can gain from imported
raw materials becoming

]

cheaper. The number of com-

1

panies that this applies to is
j

quite small, and the overwhelm-
ing number, of us engaged in

exporting use British
throughout .'our manufacturing
process.

G. W. Sibley.

J 49. New Road,
Chatham, Kent.

GENERAL
UK: Sir Keith Joseph,

Industry Secivtarx. visits

Scottish electronics compjnies.
and Wolfson Microelectronics
Institute, at Edinburgh Univer-
sity.

General and Municipal
Workers' Union national officials

and shop stewards meei to

discuss possible industrial

action against Pilkingion glass
company.

First air defence variant of
Tornado F’i long-range inter-

ceptor rolls out at Warton.
Lancs.

OFFICL\L STATISTICS
Central Government trans-

Today’s Events
v

actions ( including borrowing
requirement! for July. Provi-
sional figures of vehicle produc-
tion for July.

COMPANY RESULTS
Final dividends: Ailsa Invest-

ment Trusi. Associated Tooling
Industries. Diamond Stylus.
Hallue Holding: Longton
Transport. David S. Smith.
Interim dividends: Adams and
Gibbon. Angio-lnteriiational
Investment Trust. Automotive
Products. Gr>ude Durrani and
Murray Group. Hawley Leisure.
Mercantile Investment Trust.

Ftalcliffs (Great Bridge i. W'olf
Electric Tools (Holdings).

COMPANY MEETINGS
Arm itage Shanks, 75 Harborne

Road. Birmingham, 12. Baker
Perkins. The Dorchester Hotel.

Park Lane. W, 11,45. Cattle's
Royal Station h. ( -r! Paiagon
Square. Hull. :i. Loamher lain
Phipps. The Manor House,
Higham Ferrers. Norlhants. 2.30

Cullen's Stores Burfoid Bridge
Hotel. Nr. Dorking. 3. Eucalyp-
tus Pulp Mills, during Cn»«»
Hotel. Strand, WO. Town
and City Properties. Winchester
House. 100 Old Broad Street. EG.
10.30.

WHERE INTHEWORLD
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In Zurich at Bleichenvej; 62. and at 1500 otherCroup

addresses in b0 countries, a unique network set up to serve all your

overseas banking needs.

With a real overseas bankv\ urkini; tor you, naturally your

transactions are quickerand cheaper. Keith .Skinnercan tell you

more about it on 01-625 7500; whv not rim; him todav ?

helpsyouthroughoutthe world
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UDT steps up recovery

with advance to £20m

*V "T* "*

Untied Dominions Trust, the
independent finance house con-
pin morale which is still receiving
aid from the Bank of England’s
support group, reported an IS
per tent increase in 1979 group
pre-tax profits to £20. 1m.

Mr. Len Mather, the chairman,
says the grou pis largely restored
to sound financial health and
its recovery programme has
accelerated apace. But it is

likely to remain materially
dependent on the support group
for another few years.

At present UDT is receiving

about £250m of its £530m
deposit base from the support
group, about £5Pm less than this

time last year. Al the height of

the group's difficulties *’ life-

boat ” funds exceeded £500m.
Mr. Mather confirmed that

UDT is actively considering
schemes in improve ils capital

structure. But here again, any
reconstruction might he three to

four years off, he said.

UDT achieved its profit

increase in the ' ear to June 30.

1979 despite (he fact that its

average cost nf money was 4

nor cent higher in the year than
in 197$. This K exp 1a inert by
significant profit increases in

property advances, vehicle hire
and motor distribution, and llie

engineering division. Profits

from instalment credli and
related servo eg are almost Efim
Inver at £5.fim.

Mr Mather wants UDT to

rcuviin a conglomerate. The
nrofii increase rejlccted " the
importance of the manifold ser-

vices furnished hv (lie croup.”
“ We are n diversified group

serving many types of customer
in widespread fields and have the
strength to withstand the adverse
effects of violent swings in money

HIGHLIGHTS

The gilt-edged long tap was exhausted yesterday and Lex
looks at the reasons for the latest renewed enthusiasm which
was reflected in a parallel advance in the equity market. The
big company news result of the day came from UDT which has
surprised the market with profits for the year showing an
improvement despite the big rise in interest rates. Glynwed
is looking to higher profits for the year but there is a cautious
note to the half-time statement. • FinaJJy Lex examines the
latest move in the bid battle between, Bestobell and BTR with
(he former publishing its latest defence document Elsewhere
there are comments on Bibby, Securicor, Comben and Ault
and Wiborg.

Ashley Ashwood

Mr. Peter Smith, chairman of Securicor . . . big improve'
ment in overseas earnings.

market rates which arc beyond
uur control.”

But there is to be no dividend.
The last payment was in 1973-74
when the group paid 2.822p net.

The chairman says ail available
profits are being applied to fur-

ther strengthening the capital
base, particularly in the fate of
continued inflation.

On the future Mr. Mather says
the main factors affecting profit

levels are largely outside their

control. The effects of the new
Banking Act on the financial com-
munity remains to be seen, and
if high money rates persist time
will be needed to eradicate

narrow margins from the fixed

lending book.
After lax and extraordinary

items, including u £3.5m reduc-
tion in the sterling value of

croup net assets following the
strength of the pound, the sur-
plus has jumped from £6.5tn to

£12.7m. Staled earnings per 25p
share have almost doubled from
6.41 n tu 12.3Sp.

When preference stock divi-

dends are deducted retained
profit is also well up—-at £10.5m,
against £2.2m.

Mr. Mather says that the in-

stalment credit and related side

was bit by higher money

Securicor ahead to

£2.85m at midway

costs. UDT industries was the

highest individual contributor to

group profits.

Profti bcloe tax
UK—

Inst?! credit and
related services . .

Other find, services
Properly advances .

Vehicle hire and
motor distribution .

Eng. and indvatL
comconants

Pmo. const ind
dev., plant hire
and CQuip. sales

Overseas
Tj<—U.K—-Overseas
Profit alter to*
To minorities
Ertraoidinery debits
Pref. dividends
Retained

t Credit.

Sec Lex

Hume passes £2.5m: pays 5.7p
TAXABLE REVENUE of Hume
Holdings, investment trust, in-

creased Trom £2.1$m to £2.54m in

the year to June 30, 1979. Gross
revenue was ahead al £2.$5m,
against £2.59rn.

At midway, the directors were
confident that full-year distribut-

able revenue- would fulfil the
chairman’s annual general meet-
ing forecast of an increase over
the previous year, fn the event,

al*. runnable revenue came
through 20.5 per cent higher at

r1.75m (£1.49ar > after lax of
£797.000 t £676.000) and minori-
ties of £15,000 last time.

The net total dividend is

stepped up 24.35 per cent In

5.7.o i4.5S375p» per 2op “A”
>hare, with a 4 025p final which
includes 0.075p after the tax

charge. An interim dividend of

J.Mfip fl.6S75n) is also declared
for the current year.

finalised but is estimated at about
8.5 shares (7.6) per 100.

Full-diluted earnings are shown
tn have risen 17.35 per cent to

5.7Sp i4.9245p). Estimated fully-

d ill ited net asset value was 10O.5p

(95.9p) at June 30 and 9S.2p

ll04.6p) at August 7.

As already known, the directors
propose to change the company's
name to Hume Investment Trust
Comnanv after the annual meet-
ing in October.

Associates, through the banking
operation land some £2m of tax
losses) are set to make an
improved contribution but the
success of the medium term
investment strategy will now
hinge on Uie timing of a WaJJ
Street re-entry. Everything Hume
has done recently has un-
doubtedly favoured income
conscious investors

comment

1978-79 1977-73
EQOO KOO

Gross revenue 2A»Si 2.534
Franked dividends 1.300 302
Unfronkod 92 169
Imprest 1.144 1.278
Prooiirrv 178 391
Finance and udu cos. 175 54
Minaocnient expenses 277 SC4
Interest 277 337
Associates 248 *787
Revenue before tax . 2.542 2.180
Tax 797 C76
U<?r revenue 1 745 1,504
Mmoniies — 15
Pref. dividends 244 244
Attributable 1.501 1.245
Dividends 1.354 1,074
Retained 137 171

• Includes El 0B.000 relating to Scot-
tish LJe Hume Properties, since sold.

The capital dividend on the
B ”, shares has not been

Whether or not discounts to asset

valuations are ever superseded as

liie yardstick, for investment
trust ratings .Heme has in Jive

with a discount which, at 19.4 per
cent, falls almost eight points
better than the sector average.
Industry statistics for asset

growth over the past five years
show the trust as very much
amongst the also rans and the
current quality rating thus rests

heavily on the dividend track
record. There is nothing in the
results announced yesterday to

change that view for. on a 24 per'
cent increase in distribution, a
yield of over 10' per cent at 85p
compares with the sector return
of 5.8 per cent Hume has made
some emphatic decisions recently
in the U.S. market aDd direct
property investments Both
spheres now have an insignficanc

effect on the portfolio and, while
the trust remains poised to
commit itself to the equity
market, long-dated silts retain
their very obvious attractions.

Rohan profit

surges past

£lm mark

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.

ulZZj Tokyo Pacific Holdings {Seaboard) N.V.

The Quarterly Report as of 30th June 1979 has been
published and may be obtained from:

Pierson, HeJdring & Pierson N.V.

Herengracht 214, Amsterdam
Sal. Oppenhelm Jr. 6 cle.

Unter Sachsenhausen 4, 5 Koln

National Westminster Bank Limited

Slock Office Services.

5th Floor. Drapers Gardens
12 Throgmorton Avenue.
London EC2P 2ES

Trinkaus & Burkhardt
Konlgsallee 17, Dusseldorf 1

N. M. Rothschild £ Sons Limited
New Court. SL Swithin's Lane,
London E.C.4

Banque da Paris et das Pays-Bas
3 rua d'Antin, Paris 2
Boulevard Emile Jacqmain 162,

Bruxelles

WITH second-half profits jump-
ing from £308,000 to £802,000.
taxable profits of Rohan Group
surged to a record £1.26m in the
year to April 30. 1979, compared
with £552.000 last time. And
the directors say a very satisfac-
tory start has been made to the
current year.

The net total dividend of the
industrial estate developers and
building contractors is stepped
up frotn 3.75p to 5p. with a 3p
final. A one-for-four scrip issue

is also proposed.

At midway, the surplus Mas
ahead to £455.000 (£244.0001, and
the directors said second-half
profits would be higher.
They now say the balance

sheet indicates a strong liquid
position, with net current cash
balances of fl.Mm. They repeat
their earlier comment that the
successful' negotiation of • a
umber of joint venture develop-
ments extending over the next
two years should offset any
down-turn in general demand for
industrial space which may occur.

Turnover for the year was
well ahead at £lS.96m t £14.31 m).
After tax of £732.000 t £291.0001,
earnings per 10p share arc given
as 16.6Sp. against S.25p. Retained
profit came liiruugh at £492.000
(£145.000).
At balance date, group fixed

assets stood al £505.000
(£519,000). while net current
assets were up from £500.000 lu

£2.28rn. Bank balances and cash
rose to £1.33m (£235,000).

A 25 per cent profits increase
is reported by Securicor Croup
in the half year to March 3y.

1979. The taxable surplus was
lifted from £2 28m to £2.85m on
turnover ahead from £59.2m to
£67.1ra, and the group, which
incorporates Security Services
and Securicor, is looking for

continued growth.

Mr. Peter Smith, chairman,
said pressures on UK.. proBt
margins of manned security
operations, foreshadowed in his
review last year, were offset by
the substantial improvement in

overseas earnings. The group
benefited from a doubling of
the contribution from the diver-
sified activities 'jn finance,
transport, property and hotels.

Taxable profits from UK indus-
trial security' fell from £1.7m m
£1.43m, but the overseas contri-
bution rose from £173.000 tn

£474.000. The surplus from ihe
other activities jumped fruin
£409,000 to £946.000.

Mr. smith adds that the -major
extension of the parcels service
got off to a good start in April,
and he anticipated continued
advance in overseas operations
in the second half.

He concludes tkt ihe year as
a whole, after absorbing part of
the start-up costs of the extended
parcel service, should show con-
tinued overall growth, albeit at
a somewhat more modest rale
than in 1978. Profits lor the
whole of last year rose from
£4Jliu to £5.1m.

Tax For the half year is
increased from £746.000 tu
£935.000, leaving the net surplus
up from £1.53m to £1.91m. Staled
earnings per 25p share are ahead
from 6.9p to 9.3p.

The interim dividend is lilted
from 0.8p act to 0.9p and there
is an issue of one *\\” ordinary
f non-voting) for each ordinarv
or ** A " ordinary heid. Last
year’s total dividend payment was
2.573Sp.

The cost of the ordinarv
dividend goes up from £82.550
to £92,869 and Ihe preference
from £19.849 to £24.855.

• comment

Ault & Wiborg midway
profit held at £1.3m

PRE-TAX profits of Ault aud
Wiborg Group,- priming inks,
rollers, paints concern, were
virtually unchanged at £1.3m for
the half year ended June 30, 1979
compared with £1.31 m. on turn-
over up from £19.6m to f23.49m.
The interim dividend is 0.75p

(0.72p) net per 25p share and
the directors consider, jn light
nf the .profi) level, that the
modest increase is appropriate

—

last year’s final p-jymont was
J.44p.

In March in>? directors
reported record profits of £3. 1 in

for 1978 and said that sales' and
profits for the first two months
or the current year had been
severely affected b> ihe trans-
port strike and bad weather.
Tax charge for the six months

is given as £516.000 t £527,000).

® comment

FF1 LOAN STOCK

Banque Rothschild

21 Rue Laffilte, Paris 9

Banque de Paris el des Pays-Bas
pour te Grand-Duch£ de Luxembourg
10a Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg

Merrill Lynch International & Co.
all European offices

International Pacific Corporation

Limited
/loyal Exchange Building
56 Pitt Street, Sydney N.S.W. 2000

Finance Tor Industry recent 1\

purchased a further £2.Slm of
the 13 per cent unsecured loan
stock 19S2 within the terms of
the trust deed constituting the
stock. The stock was purchased
in the market for cancellation
and the balance now on island-
ing and in issue is £43.84ni.

The interim results front Auk
and Wiborg show a marginal
drop In pre-tax profile but this is

not us bad as some analists had
been predicting. Although arm-
over increased nearly 15 per
cent tn the first half, the group
has had to cope with the lorry
drivers’ strike in January and
with price rises in the raw
materials it ures for paints and
inks, notably petroleum. Margins

arc down 3Dd demand has not
been slow to rise. The company
also experienced sooie^ heavy
working capital requirements —

-

£800,000 in the first half—which
have been met by internal fund-
ing and borrowing. As a result,
the interim dividend is only
nijrgjnaJJy higher than last year’s
(up by 4 per cent! and the full
year total will probably inch up
only slihtly over 197S. Pre-tax
earnings for the year are likely
to be £3.3m. ’roughly the same
as last year. Under these
assumptions, the prospective
year-end p/e should be about 4.5
at yesterday’s share price of 47p,
un 2p. with a possible yield for
the year of 7 per cent There L«
one final factor which share-
holders should be appraised of:
the U.S. group. Sun Chemical,
has been buying into Ault and
Wiburg's equity for several
years now and has achieved a
43 per cent slake. Over the next
two years. Sun can purchase 2
per cent each year, and at 50
per it can slop up its buying.
It seems probably that Sun will
acquire Ault and Wiborg, but
with its current stake and four
directors on ibe Board, some
would say that it already has
more than a small amount of
influence.

Battle lines in

Belhaven board tow
BY JAMES BARTHOLOMEW

The half-year taxable profits of
Security Services, which is 52
per cent owned by Securicor
Group, were up 14 per cent from
£2.01 tn to £2.29m on turnover
ahead from £56T8ra to £64.4m.

Stated earnings per 25p share
arc down slightly at 7.2p, against
8p. The interim dividend is

lifted from 1.25p to 1.375p net
and last year the company paid
a. total of 3.553p after raising
taxable profits from £3.6Sra to
£4.52m.

There is a scrip issue of two
“A" ordinary (non-voting)
shares for every three ordinary
or “A” ordinary.
Tax for the half year is £808,000

I £605.000 1 and net profit is

almost static at £1.4Sm, against
fl.-fm. The cost of the dividend
is up from £254,994 to £280.494.

Comparative figures have been
restated to reflect the change of
Ser-uricor (Malaya) from a sub-
sidiary to an associate.

AH extraordinary row at
Belhaven Breweries came oat
Into the open yesterday withTAr.
Roy . Ling, the deposed chair-

man and managing director-

issuing a long statement and the-

rest of the board saying that

some of Mr. Ling’s statements are
“out of context."

The argument appears to have
started when Belhaven asked Mr,'

Ling if Ashpoint, the company

.

Mr. Ling had sold at Belhaven.
would contribute funds towards
Belhaven’s dividend. Ashpoint'
did not have to agree to this-

under the terms of the’ contract -

by which it had been purchased.

Mr. Ling was willing to con-;
sider the proposal, however,, if

other terms of the contract were
improved. Among the improve-
ments be requested was a long
extension of the time during
which Ashpoint would remain
outride The control of Belhaven
Mr. Ling claimed that Belhaven
would gain because the change

'

would also mean that the Ash-
point management would be tied'

to Belhaven for longer.

The hoard claims that the:

terms were so demanding that
it could not agree to them. . The
directors say they were sufflei-';

ently incensed to remove Mr.-
Ling frotn his position; .as.-

maoaging director and chairman.-.

Mr. Ling says his removal had '

no reasonable foundation that,

he can see. •••••-

The removal was effected.--

while Mr. Ling was negotiating’,

a deal on behalf of Belhaven in
Bermuda. The board says ;be

knew of the date of the board
meeting well in advance.-

Both sides claim to be willing

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date, . Corre- Total -.Total

Current of spending for. ' last
payment payment div. yeac.'.year

Ault & Wiborg in£
'

Bean Bros. ...:

Berjuntai Tin
J. Bibby int s

Bristol Ev. Post
City London By. 4tb int.

.

Comben Group. ...... int -

David Dixon

• OcL 15-

Sept. 28
SepL 26,
OcL 8
Sept- 18

air**-”*
2.87 ’W

Eng. & Scottish Inv. int 1 SepL 28 0.6 :
—'

'

- - 2.65.

CL M. Firth 1.5
' OcL 2 2.5. . 3 2,6 ’,

G^Ttived inL 2i45 Dec. 19 2.45 —
:

- 9.15
. Home Holdings ... 4.03 OcL 26 3:1 5.7 - A58
.Hume Holdings ..... .int. 1.93$ — . . 1.68 ’• •—

. 5.7 :

Kamanting Tin ...... m. - SepL 20 12.5 47.-5. 12.5 -

New Witwatersrand 165 SepL 28 Iff 24 . i6'
:

x

Bohan 3 • — 5 :
' 3.7S

-

Securicor Group ... int. 0.9 ,-5epL 28 0J8. 2.5f
Security Services ... int. L37 SepL 28 155 - 3M'
Vogels tinisbolt _.... int. 5f , SepL 28 4 —

•

. 12 .

Southern Kinta m .

Sept. 20 70 ’’. 150 7 70 -

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otiierwW stated.’ : &

:

7 * Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. \fOn 'capital...

increased by rights 'and/or -acquisition. Issues. .J For nine months.

.

§ For 1979-80. 1 South: African- cents,throughout. i} Malaysian ,setf

=

throughout Before Malaysian. Tax.;7

to make compromises and reach
agreements. Mr. Ling says Bel-,

haven, has offered to soil!. Ash-
point hack to him and to .sever

all connections with hkn. He has
refused, he says, because .-he

believes that Belhaven _ has a

good future and he is committed
to it

If the row turns into -a proxy
battle at a general- meeting, Mr.
Ling believes his -.opponents
'speak for a large 'block of

.shares. But - he . and- bis-V-,1
colleagues who' ptetdouriy owne^ ; >/{ | j

/Ashpointuow hive about
- shares. : „ v. ; .7- y? '"1

The Belhaven board wII isataB'7 J
a statement nest week giyliig'

‘

-’J/irtn

an -indicaifcn of the- first cfljarijq-7 ^r|]

U

figures ahdrfttcureiti^ne. maj^jp
also set out its version

-

'of tt»7i
full circumstances of .

appointmeht - and -, subsequent ^ -
’

.
removal frtwa .. lie top Of . tbe^i

.

group. : •’s
;

:

"

Securieor*s first half profits are
up hy a quarter, thanks to its

overseas operations and diversi-

fied activities which between
them are now as important os
the original security business.
At home, margins were squeezed
in the labour-intensive security
operations, mainly because of
inflationary pressures—such as

wages. Also, there are continu-
ing start-up costs for the ex-
tended parcels delivery service,
on which the company expects
to spend at least all of last year's
rights issue proceeds. Of all the
activities, the parcels service
shows the greatest growth poten-
tial given that its major competi-
tors are the Post Office and
British Road Services. The
company estimates that it could
contribute around 40 per cent OC
UK profits in 1980. For the cur-
rent year the company does not
expect to match the 20 per cent
profits increase of the previous
12 months but there will be
ample cover for a healthy divi-
dend payout to boost its meagre
yield and the industry must be
a crowing one.

Bibby
THE directors of J. Bibby and
Sons announce pre-tax profits

ahead to £4.02m for the Erst half

of 1979 against £3.72m last time
and they expect to pay a divi-

dend at least equal to 18p' for.

the full period—last year’s Total

was 9.732p.

The -interim dividend Ms
increased from 3p to 6p net per
£1 share. It is intended to split

the £1 shares into two shares of
50p, and make a scrip issue7<>L
one-for-two. ‘

?

Commenting on the figures,

Mr. Leslie Young, chairman,*
explains that an increased trail-

ing surplus from the agricultural

group more than offset a reduc-
tion in the industrial group. ~ r

However, they believe the
second half should be more
favourable and expect further
profit growth for the year as a
whole over the £8.4m for 197?. -

Sales
Depreciation
Trading surplus
Interest
Trading profit

Share of associates ...

Profit before tax
Tax
Net profit

Exiraord. credits .w...

Auributable .....

Mr. Young says that within
the agricultural group the feeds
and seeds division showed sub-
stantial gains arising partly

from a continuing improvement
in efficiency and partly from the
severe spring weather which
kept the animal feed factories

operating at the higher winter
levels of output until the middle
of May.

The seeds business also
recorded improved results. The

farm products division showed a

satisfactory Increase ‘with" Twy-'
dale Turkeys in -particular

achieving an excellent result

And Paletborpes showed, 7'

a
welcome recovery- from the dis-

appointing results of last year,

he adds.

The industrial .group's --per-

formance was adversely affected

by the road haulage drivers' dis-

pute, - particularly in*the editiie

;

. oils division whose'- trading’

surplus showed a st&nlficant-

. reduction compared\.«i& last
:

• year. . rliM'.t'-
Henry Cooke -cob&Qued - to

' progress and ’HeuryTCpoke -Goo-

"verters returned to; profit with
-. a small contribution.'. - V,7

« commeQt " ;

The fall in profits—end sales—in
Bibby’s industrial group ^largely

on the edihle oils side) is7a
measure of the .effect nf the

winter’s .strikes on: the company,
which has done well,to avoid'

a

fall at -the. overall pretax level.

But tiiere is room for hseful re-

covering in the second half, aud-

io 1979 as a whole Bibby should
make a comfortable - £3m.\ The
company has begun to get to-,

grips- with the problem ^
of

marketability of its .. shanjri.

through a share split and a one-*

for-twp scrip, but the large hold-

ings' of the Bibby family and-

Tiger Oats (30 .per cent/ will not;

be diluted in the immediate,
future. The unissued capital:

will still represent only 22 per :

cent of authorised capital, which
does not suggest that a large

acquisition is. being actively pre-

pared, although Bibby is still

loofchig’ around. The dividend is
more or less, doubled, which

":
M •

;7i .

.leaves the shares,;up 27p at 455p, ';'s

yielding '5.77. per cent -on a P/^7
“

.of- ardund SJ,' fully taxed.
' *

’

-
•• " •- • -VK

.

-

Barker and
Dobson capital 7
reconstruction I
Details of Backer aud Dobson ®

GnmpV-proposed capital recoup
struct)an- - Were

.
announced: i1\

-

- yesterday;- -.

... The company, which- manufacW&
tuxes confectionery, and isJij- -

engaged in retailing, irproposingro;
that Uie presriit holdings of flVekL-
ordSnau: ’shares ot lOp witte r

heconje tWoiewjordinary riraresi^

of 20p: ' KtSt. tiie par vaiae iSt

;

to’ be reduced 'from- I0p to- 8p, ft -

' each Thare is -then to be^ sub- i ..

divided- into two shares of 4p and
.
V

every- five of these is to be -*.-,

consolidated .into - one new';
ordinaiy share of 20p. .

-v*

• . The authorised -share capital:

will become £18.66m representedr
by'.2tt&m ordinary 20p shares •-> .

and -66r^m‘ unissued 20p shares::\ .

At the same trine it Is proposed 1
.^

that the share'premium account,..;- .

which'; stands at £LS6m, Will .he '7 -
cancelled. :

' '
'v

Brisker and Dobson annoOncett;-' .

the prdposed , capital reduction 'j

Id .Jniy:'-
:

-along with
.
mueh - _

improved profits : of £Qj93ol^7
.

(£0.3m) for the year to March'31,7
"4979. Tor the years 1974-757

Utt-
’

1976-77 the. company was a
maker. . \-Sb

"

'

The directors said the capitals..

reconstruction would eliminate

the debit balance on profit <?n 7 -

loss account and permit the_co&

Comben at £2.3m in first half

The unaudited results ofthe group for the 26weeks ended 30th June IS79

together with ihe comparable figuresfor the corresponding period ofdie

previous year and the final audited figures for Ihe 52 weeksended 30th.

December 1978 are summarised below;
1929 i97£ ISIS

Turnover cf!he group

26 weeks 26 weeks
to 30th June to 1st jdy

£’000 i'OCC)

169,852 165,280

2Ct'n Der.

Group- tradir:<3 pioot 10,758 I0.2T2 19,978

Interest cliarces 2,123 1,813 3.393

Group profit before ion 8,635 8.459 16.080

Group profit alter taxation (.see note) 5,569 5.57.9 i 1.743

M’.nonty interests 80 (64) 91

Extraordinary items - - 727

Group proLt alterextraordinary items 5,489 5,743 10.923

Dr.ider.ds:

Preference

Trading Results
Group profit before taxehen for the 36 v/eeks ended 30th June 1979

amounted to £8.635.00C comttered v/uh £2,459,000 lor the corresponding
penod of !978

The Budding and Consumer Froducts divisionsshowed some
increase in profitability over that >f the first half of 1978, although thiswas
partly offset by rhe cost oi financing ihe higher once ofcopper.

The Steel and Engineering <ivistons remained firm but losseswere
incurredm Foun'dnes -.vhere mair?* conditions liave detencrated and
where reorganisation is ccnimmng

Competition and reduced margins adversely afiected the
StccV-'nolding and Dstrtfcuticn divisions. The South African subsidiary of
v- hich the ‘group owns 67.5%. is r trading at a piPfltable level following
the rationalisation cf its distribuiji; r. md manuisciunng jaciiihes.

Ordinary dividend and prospects
The directors have declared an interim dividend for the 52 weeks ending
29th Eiecembar 1&79 oi2.45pprrrsr.are(1978-Sameipayable on 19th
December 1979 :c ordmar/ shar-i holders on the register at clcee ot
business on 3rd September 1379.

The directors consider tha: ihe group profits be fe re ia;-:auonfor 1979
will show- same lmpic.^men- over 1978. However, the outlook, for the
second hail'of the year rr.'us’ be vie wed with caution because ofthe
uncertain economic climate.

INCLUDING results from Orme
Developments, acquired at the
end of 1978, taxable profits of
Comben Group, bouse builder
and estate developer, were £2.3m
for the first six months of 1979
compared with £405.000 for the
three months ended June 30,
1978. and £1.47m for the nine
months ended December 31. 1978.

Turnover for the six months
was £23.94m (£5.22m for three
months).
The interim dividend is

increased from 0.5p to 1.2p net
per lOp share, absorbing £488,000
(£127.000)—for the nine months'
period last year a total of 1.7p
was paid.
The attributable balance came

through at £1.7m (£305,000 for
.three months) after tax of
F600 000 (£100.000). The amount
retained was £1.21m (£178,000).

The directors say a start has
been made in reducing the level
of borrowings created following
the Orme acquisition.
Margins throughout the coun-

try have now returned to more
adequate levels, and the sales
position continues to be strong.

at 91 per cent The sale of
Orrae

J
s commercial development;

protfoUo,. initially held as work-
in-progress at £2m, is about Half
complete and the group, expects
to faif the target of 1:1 gearing
by the. financial year end. The
land bonk of some 8,000 plots

-

is worth some 31-4 years develop-
ment but the effort required to
maintain the level of this hold-

ing .
' dearly- suggests - - wine

pressure on future dividends.
Not that this implies any short-,

term squeeze for the promise of
a 2.4p net per share total looks

well in hand so the prospective

yield at 39p, up 2p yesterday, is

9.1 per cent and there - may be
scope to exceed the -forecast

It will absorb £80.070 (£68.7257,^'
.

leaving retained profit of £364^42
;

(£238,650). r^i :

-

Midway fall

for Straits

Steamship

G. ML Firth

profits rise

comment
After a change of year end fol-
lowing the absorption of Orme,
there arc no obvious profit com-
parisons to be made at Comben ’s

interim stage but the enlarged
housebuilding group is talking
of a 10 per cent hair-time in-
crease in volume, a price rise
worth around a fifth while Orme’s
contribution may have boosted
turnover by a third. Margins
look to be about 24 points belter

Following .the midway recovery

,

from a'ioss of £29,000 to £94,000
profit - a big rise, -id pre-
tax profit from £29,661 to £133,560
in the year to March 31, J979. is -

reported by G. M.-Firth (Metals)
Bradford steel stockholders.., .

Turnover dipped slightly from

.

17.69m 10 £7.26m.
Thei tax charge of £80,037

(£14.926) -becomes a credit'., of
£84,183 : for 1979 after release
of deferred taxation of £173,200
in respect of stack increase
relief..'^Net profit before extra-
ordinary ileins. is. £207,723
(£14,735)1
A final dividend, or 1.5p net a

lOp share 4s proposed, malting; a
total- for the year of .3p-rta$t
year only a final of 2J»p was paid.

Straits Steamship Company,
subsidiary of Ocean Transport--*.- -

and Trading, suffered a '9 per-/'.-
cent' decline: in taxable profits':! 5 ..

.

lor thw half year to. June 30,
• .

>

,1979.. Group pretax profit was/, -'-' -

Singapore 55.02m. against - - •---
•

.

Sales for the period declined.)';
5J1 per cent to S80.6m.
The only bright spot In the-:-'...

figures was the 10B per cent rise

;

in operating, profit to S7.72dl .

But this gain was negated by
tower; property sales, start-up
losses-in its. Straits/Japan con- j

tamer trade,
.
higher interest jt.

costs and losses. In the operation^ IjM,
of Its ship. Centaur, under BJueJ » \|r
costs and losses In the operatipn'^npfj-
of Its sh^j. Centaur, under BJtwJ * Urr
funnel ...(Southeast Aria). Oper-

; ..

1

a ting problems In ihe/ group&s.''^-
nflfialH ciinnVieo caclnr roiliipi>(l.* :oilfield supplies sector reduced *J-;

assoriati^ company earnings, 'a-

WOKVDWWE FUND
^ LIMITED J" r

A commodity trading;

• ..!?<>*•

Net Asset Value per Si share
1

}

k

*-v

as at :31st July. 1979. S13.03
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ftXABLE profits. of-Glypwed;
oved . sHghtly ' ahead' -from

.

L46m to £8.64m Ior-^ie. -Arst
ilf of- 1979 dir tiimover 'of

:• 69.85m against
-

•

The directors. i»nsider .’thar
;

. ‘ofitsfor Uie foil year wiil show
me improvement ! - over ! last -

' lax’s record But -they'

ew the outlook forVthe-,."s«WQxrd

>! tif with, cautiea because; of the
% icertain economic climate.

"

-The profit for the six months
-

.;as struck after Itigher'interest

£2.12m. compared witfc-HiSlm
;

; id was subject to' tax-'Of £3.07urv

- -2.78m >.
-

" Ner profit .came out
- wer at £5.57m (£5.68m}. •

The interim dividend --payment *

maintained . 2A5p net per.
ip shared—last year's - final was

^ 7p. ... ,. ,, j.-. :

?• The ..building; and coostimer .

Products divisions showed -'so ifie"-

: .crease in profitaihility ’ffiltlidugh .

x is \ras partly offset by the cost

^ financing the higher price of .

N ipper, the directors state.

. The J

steel ' and .
engineering.

visions remained firm- imt
:--,sses were. incurred. .. in

‘

undries where market condi-

gn* have .deteriorated and'

£ here reorganisatran is contmur
g." • . ^ •••

...
;• . ..

Competition and - reduced
adversely affected $»e

ockholdfcig
- - -and r - dfatritratijaa.

.

visions, they add.

.

'. The- South African subsidiary,
ofwhich the group, owns 67.5 per
cent, -is now trading at- a profit-

abie"- ' level -” Ctdlowihg - the
j^onaliHfcon.flf its distribution

and. rdadufacturiiig facilities.

1 '
• .. See Lex •

Provisions
hit Bristol

FROM turnover of £21.23m
against -£l&28m, pre-tax profits

of- the - Bristol Evening Post
i amounted"to £L68m in the year

ieaded JHarch Si; 1979. compared
with £L77m in the previous year.

The profit is after an extra*

ordinary charge of £401
f

000

against £120,000 which- mainly
comprises provisions against

interests In an associated
company".

The new accounting policy for

deferred, tax has- been - adopted

and comparisons are restated.

Tax takes £878,000 (£872,000)
giving earnings per - share o!

£18.S2p against 17p. , The final

!dividend .is 4J5p- *ha

year’s total from 6.42p to 7.75p

me: of tl

d
i ovember,

boog«

GAINST - a forecast dividend bution te group jurofiLs uetayc&r.

sfr-df 43 per cent made, ar the It has -been decided -to
;
buifd

me of the rights- issue last another factory in Leek, solely

't David Dixon and Son for fabric knitting, ‘and - it is

has. decided to- lift -the expected that the building will

,the year to Man;h 3t be - ready for occupation
r"

129 per. ceqt from April lPSO,^ v ...

vi’iflo to 'S^h. wifh -a 'final Of' Before extraordinary credits
• •

• • -...S net!^^rpwnedt foJ' .of £957,000 - of which ^943,000

lie year is .covered. 4-9 . (2J)!. represents the.

mes' • f-.‘
'• insurance monies over the hook

'
* pnr .the 1 12 months -.pre-tax .

value of property and
.

plant at

_ refits show' a 76 per ceinr jump Meyers yearly net ratings

31 per -cent halfwayr-at,' a per 25p_share advance! from
»*« * Kvf ul^xiord £863,000, :ob a 23..per cent : I2.6p to ffi.Sp. :

.
-

'

| \ * nprovanentrin1 tbsnovier,-;. The AGM of the- groups wWch

I £nnvin.‘-»-Mr. H. Turpia. chairman, , manufactures . woqllea cloth,
- - Uvi - .--• ----jf—

- Was buoyant,, hosiery, underwear. Vabd ' other

tmones nas oeen at ittu-Buru.*.., . .

i certaht areas had there- been. " XT,**,*;™* -.

"jffleient - productive-capacity to , . . JEjUill lljllw . ^ ,r

;

Ufill aU the inquiries, profils -. >?*«.•, .- iij*
'

-
-

•

-Italled !
£a»,000.-^£24^lf'#i«I^-r- ,TEh«f -.diifeetors ' of -^Hunting

" ithorised- but hot^atatractcdrv^tgbMn'say^ .vCTsel.^^&Ty116
* ' “• -iumuted to.£LlSm.(if23,QP0^^.f: ^Bridge - has now •bem , s’oldr«as

-

Id the year^imder revieWi SocK ’foreshadowed-^for: £7m,r After
•

- Vision profits-

m

,:rease^:bfv-:lW:-4i]-owi21g for the ainotibt due- to

r cent and ..Tuypht; sajw jifle
' :Steamship' - /Go'mpany.

• - -rat the polloy produong^and .- hrokerage.~selling encases and
--- Hing r * "

• now
turn.

first

-• 5?rn“ J . i !'-• " :'j

' •'
•• '-..v

:

: ‘ As exiilaiiiCd intv&e circular of
• rOn the future, fie. expresses «.*-

' T5" .^he -Vessel remains

1982 and
it xne. group arrangements have

i.ijfflde:

— -.ve
.

' eseht the! group - — -
. xL. orders are;higher . than.; at-;,!

»?!t
be^t asid

=i
• “ fully booked; .and clo&s, for-

xt soring Have. 'been .well' leased if appropriate in the
'

. _! ;.r^V or potential garter income
- • On March It a ’fire:desbrased: ; and dpsts.

.

e factory of .SUSfaycrs of Leek! V l.'-fe; accordance with, the agree-

:• i to.. this
;
‘point \th.e (mtapMW^ineut the. 25-year charter of the

'
is enjoymg another' success hit-.ve^el : from Nile

.
Steamship has

. : "arl Despite thfe rdisniptiQn,: th^. terminated and Hunting Gibson

.
::r oup’s. insurance cover wifi

-

has.’, issued: 300,000 ordinary
sore that Mayers? is ;ah!e~ to shares for cash at' l80p per share,

. tintain its., budgetted .^mntfir. .-to, .]Fibw*ce for Shipping.

.

Beim^r&hers exceeds

£li^;second haK growth
fTER "beihif^&wn^

-

'>f^^ : The :.'*diaifniaii : says - journal
16,600 ttr-070^400- at midway, Tevettues .. were buoyant and

r ofUs- Benn TotieyT»ublishing maintained its

others" xcise itp' ttJSiit for the . mmpenfinn. The results of the
ar ended June U0f ^i&79>--confc book,'-!- publishing .

subsidiary,
red with £714,000 .previously^ Ernest t ;Beim - however, were
Mr. Richard!' Woolley.

'•

"Chairs ' affected
. by : difficult trading con-

. in,- says, the gettocd-lialrs per- ditions^apd: operating problems.
I.^innnt-A —

11
-- mil p - - YourYenr

597S-79 1977-78
£000 CCOO

-.j .-!»• jlnnance was- pmtictilflrly saHs-

V I j U" ' view;-cf ,the difficulr twu
, 'rOditions in '-the! months ^TimTpirar

1- ;^..™.^.:.. -
10,706 - 9.202

, . r 1979 and more', .limg-term Profi*-; .-.ii,... j. vazs mo
Jj tt - . - • • facgml- delwt r.. - MS

.

• Stated Learn5hBs:L

iier'
1 share ’ in

-TW9 were- &22pr against. 6-36p
.;Eore extraordinary "items:- The

Profit on. the sale nf property
at ; ^Coombelands contributed

' to group results
-

.-

S t^e ' Piaanbig permission has been
al from 2-3&566p to 3p. -granted 1To/^ew offices to be

- turnover increased from. £9^m built—for - completion in mid-
.

£10.7lm.- I^t^Tprdfit’ list . -i9Sl—at. Tonbridge which will

.
ir was after .ah; exceptional -became - a - major publishing.
Mt of £226,000. .- centre.

Chubb:prto hook higher

jr.-i'

-ord •' Bayter, ' • dgHrman •" of
abb and Son,

-

-told • share-
ders at the annual meeting in -

.adon ^at after the winter in

» UK it was.hot suiprisihg that 7

i-.' group made -

a slow start in
JU.- Results were not helped'
bar by. industrial, .action in
stations overseas in --Canada
A:fiurope. -

Since then there had been a
atly/unprovement -and -inJ.one,

;
‘.group was much nearer the
^iy, target:, .v--* .‘:.

-

vtary rffort was being.niade to -

^. up iu the- months ahead

.

anigereased order book-
. “paredAvith the previous,year
fe are quietly optimistic of the
teoine;*4

.
•>.. ^ - .- -

Pointing put fiat the. company -

s not-alone in taking a cautious -

•ta of the fixture, fte chairman
d- much would- depand -era
tats

-

. - in * the .. forthcoming
... tumn and .winter/! -

\rr. :

f
.^ natira Seed. industrial

l-;_ rtat on. anything likethe.scale

.
> the earli^;pjuf of '-tius year,1

'

-wouid be in for": a-

•VTd.ttae^r

-JL
' --ord HajTejvstwtaed Im- ^

ftance of fhf>' ^F|ifew -fofo In;
" v v fl^t again^ crinie and

- Torism. .;-••• '-••••

.
' 3y rMu^^^e apT^.

metfhauical devices . it made
•equipmeat more 'reliable than
ever. • Bnt"that was only the
• beginning. “ We' are using micro
'electronics to- give our equip-
ment -a new dimension in an
integrated

. .
system .v of total

.
security.” . .. '

.

'

'Six leuah Maddock, former
chief scientist at the Department
of Industry, was formally elected,

to the - Chiihb Board.

.

Blackwood

(Canada) rise
Pretax

-
profits of .Blackwood

Hodge- (Canada), 75 per cent

rowned' subsidiary of Blackwood

Hodge', earth moving equipment

group, jumped.- from C$600,000

to ,$2JiiLfor the. SraCsix months

:0f l,976 on -turnover of $63^3m
- agaiust.$54.lm.

..

'

•?f.The " .directors state that

: aBhough the short-term ccononwc

!p^peftts-. .are • imcertain they

-beliese -that-earnings for the

Tun -year ' will be in excess of

-ms-,; -v :•

? ' Tax for . the first - half takes

fiSW,Mr«S76,000) leaving a net

.profit- of $L55m ($324,000). ..

Tootel may sell Van Allan

chain to UDS for £16m
Tootal, the Mancbcsler-basod

international textiles group, is

planning to sell its 160-shop Van
Allan womenswear chain in a

deal understood to be worth
about £16m.
No details have yet emerged

but the buyer is thought to be
the UDs Group, which .already
operates Richards Shops and a
string of other retail groups,
including Alexandre in mens-
wear, Timpson in shoes and
Allders department stores.
The move, expected to be con-

firmed within the next few days,
represents a complete with-
drawal from UK retailing by
Tootal which is believed to have
decided that the money will be
better speDt developing its

mainstream textile activities.
The groap sold its Harry

Fenton nienswear shops in the
early 1970s, and in 1975 disposed
of its Hide Group of department

stores to House of Fraser. Van
Allan has been regarded as a
different case, since it gave
Tootal, with its involvement in

making fabric and womenswear,
an oporrnnity to study develop-
ments in the- market "place.
But after several good years.

Van Allan has been struggling
for the past two years, and last

year's £1.5m profit on £20m sales
included a £l.*_m from property
disposals. This year the chain's
shops have again been affected

by poor weather during the
critical spring and summer buy-
ing period.
The deal will release funds for

Investment at a lime 'when
Tootal is looking at ways of

improving the efficiency of ils

UK spinning, finishing und
clothing operations io meet the
increasingly tough competition
from suppliers in developed as
well as developing countries.

The company is also expand-

ing in the Far East where it is

a major force in making sewing

thread with factories iu

Malaysia, Hong Kong and the
Philippines.

The acquisition will give UBS
increased penetration of womens-
wear retailing and increased
flexibility in developing ils

position in the marketplace. Van
Allan has over the past year
been changing its merchandise
to cater for the over 25s as well
as the under 25s. The aim is to
retain customers as they grow
older and to mme away from the
areas of greatest High Street
competition.

The sale, if 5i goes ahead, will

still leave Tnmal with | stake
in retailing in the U S. where it

bought the Ups "N Downs chain
of womenswear shops last year
for S19m.

Britannia Arrow offers £5m
for Siemssen Hunter rump
Britannia Arrow Holdings,

formerly Slater Walker Securi-
ties, is bidding £5m in cash for
Siemssen Hunter and has
already won acceptances from
holders of 44.7 per cent of the
equity.
The hid is worth SSp per

share,' but Britannia bas made it

clear that its diversification into
the financial services field
extends only into the specialist
publishing sector and not
Sieuissen's main cigar importing
activities.

The investment banking and
unit trust management group
has therefore entered into a put
and call option agreement in
respect of the issued share,

capital of J. Franksu (the
Siemssen subsidiary engaged in
cigar importing) with a consor-
tium comprised of Mr. Nicholas
Freeman (chief executive of
Siemssen), the Hambro banking
group and certain of its institu-
tional clients for a total exercise
price of £l.S5m payable in cash.
In effect, this somewhat

unusual sub-deal means that
Britannia can only put shares in

Frankau on members of the con-
sortium while the consortium can
only “ call ” Frankau shares on
Britannia.
The cigar importing subsidiary

made pre-tax profits of £393,000
in 1978 while the Siemssen group
as a whole produced £1.12m. The
offer price and option values
Frankau on an exit p/e of 10.1.

the entire group ar 9.7

historically which implies an
historic exit multiple of 9.5 for
the rump of the activities which
Britannia wishes to acquire.

The Siemssen quote was frozen

at 78p on June 22 last and the
longevity of the suspension bad
aroused some disquiet. It seems,
however, that the cigar importer
and specialist publisher had
received an initial offer which,
ns it faded, was immediately
replaced by Britannia's
approach.

Britannia, which has already
established a core of a second
area of expansion through the
Seymour Press, the EP group
and Autobooks, has been advised
by J. Henry Schroder Wagg.
Siemssen is represented by

Robert Fleming while the
Frankau consortium is advised
by Hambros Bank.

DALGETY SELLS
MCKERNAN STAKE
MP United Drug Company and

McKbrnan Chemical Develop-
ments have merged their chemi-
cal manufacturing and
consultancy businesses and will

in future trade as MP United
Drug Company.

Dr. W. M. McKernan. the
founder of the two companies,
retains 51 por cent of the equity
and continues as managing direc-

tor and clue? executive. Mr.
L. R. Dowsctt. whose family has
acquired the 49 per cent stake

in McKernan Chemical Develop-
ments held hy Dalgety Inter-

national. has joined the board as
chairman.
MP United manufactures

speciality grades of calcium
chloride, and has developed new
high qnality crades of soda lime
for use in diving and submer-
sibles for the North Sea oil

industry.

Advantage one-sided—Bestobell
BY ANDREW FISHER

Bestobell continued its efforts

to evade BTR’s increased bid
yesterday, reinforcing its argu-
ment for rejection with the sharp
rise in. interim profits announced
this-week,

“ There would be no significant
commercial advantages to Besto-
bell in being owned by BTR,"
Mr. -Sandy Marshall, the chair-
man, wrote in a letter to share-
holders.

u
.Any advantage would

be onesided—for the benefit of
BTR,"
At' ;the same time, however,

BTR's share price, gained a
further 15p yesterday to 330p,
putting a value of 242p a share
on the

-

equity content of the bid..

BTft Ja offering 11 shares for 15
pf BestobelTs, which rose 6p to
228p.-:

The actual cash offer has risen
from; \200p to 220p a share,
valuing the fluid engineering and
insulation company at £29m; the
jsftare exchange terms -value it

at:'neaxly. £32m on the latest BTR
price.,

-

Marshall said that the
interim figures published on
Tuesday, showing a 37 per cent
rise in pre-tax profits to £3.26ni,

formed a sound base for the
yejuc.'

f

'For all- 1979, Bestobell is

forecasting an * increase of at

least 30 per cent to more than

-'. BTR lias cast doubt on Besto-

-bett’s ability to attain its pre-
dicted profit level, though, and
Mr? Owen Green, BTR’s manag-
ing-director, said yesterday that
“wa-are still sceptical.”

The Bestobell letter said that
i&e’ companys Board saw signs
of

,
indigestion- within BTR as a

result of its recent acquisitions.

By .adding Bestobell, which
would raise its UK work force by
a fiftb^BTR would only aggravate
the problems of absorbing
these, -it said.

Mr.- Green replied that BTR
had been expanding, acquiring

-and investing for 12 years. “If
"we -don’t know how to eat our
meals. without getting

indigestion, 1 don't' know who
does.’r.,

.

His -aim in acquiring Bestobell,

he said,
.
would be to take its re-

turn.-"On sales up to its own level

of, 11* per. cent from the rate of

76-per cent shown in Bestobell’s

interim -figures.

But,if BTR failed to purchase
the ‘company * it would be content

to wail with its present holding

until a more suitable time, as it

did with Sileotbloc.

So; far, BTR has managed to

obtain 22 per cent of Bestobell’s

shares, including the 4.5 per cent

of -acceptances received; by the
closure of the first bid last week.

Institutions hold around half

of thg company's shares.

Britannic Assurance, the major
shareholder with .-a 10 per cent

stakh,
-

is ; reserving any com-

ments on its -own attitude until

today: But’ one major institution,

-with- a small stake in Bestobell,

said
;it still felt the BTR offer

was (on low. BTR has' said it will

MV-increase its offer, which,
dosha ; on August 17.
- Most, of :

Bestobell’s activities

complemented those of BTR, he
added; There would hardly be

;

anjTyduplication and: .“-there are
no vblta of Bestobell we don't
want*?;..
Commenting on BTR’s iron

ftrturer h? said the' eventual aim
wasVA' nnigh three-way

-

split of

arilvities between Europe, the
AtaeriitaB and the Far East 'The
present prtpoEtirin is broadly-20
percent In' -the U.Sn 20 per cent
in.“.the' Far -East—“the -growth

-

area of the workl "—and 60 per
cent in Europe.
Although Bestobell was a UK-

based company, a large part of
ils operations were overseas, he
noted. As for the future of Mr.
Marshall himself if the bid were
successful, be said, this would
obviously have to be discussed.
“But I don't suppose he would
be likely to feel he had a major
part to play in the new situation."
Mr. Marshall, a former chief
executive of P Sc O, left the
group earlier Ibis year afler a
policy, dispute

WELLMAN/REDMAN
Adamant thatch: will not lift

its 65p per share cash offer for
Wellman Engineering and under-
lining its determined opposition
to the proposed purchase of
Genera] Electric's Industrial
Heating Business Division, Red-
man Heenan International
announced yesterday that it had
acquired 390,000 Wellman shares
at 63+p per share.
Redman's offer closes to-

morrow before Wellman share-

holders vote on the IHBD deal

next Monday. The bidder, which
has made it plain that it wiD
withdraw if the U.S. purchase is

approved, now holds around 24
per cent of the. Wellman equity
and is thought to have received
acceptances to lifts its level of

control to around 35 per cent.

Redman, however, may only

vote registered shares against the
IHBD resolution.

INDUSTRIES
Hanson Trust’s offer for

Lindustries will be posted by the
end of next week. The ordinary
offer of I35p cash per share will

not be increased.

MIDLAND NEWS
C. C. Claverley is now prepared

to purchase all or any of the

5.6
.
per cent cumulative

preference shares of £1 of Mid-
land News Association . through
the market and has instructed

Hoare Govett to carry out the

purchases oh Its behalf:

The price offered is 65p, which
is subject to normal Stock
Exchange market expenses, com-
mission and contract stamp duty.

The offer will be open until

September 21 but will not neces-

sarily be available after that

date.

NO PROBE
The proposed acquisition by

BICC of Vero Electronics and
Vero Precision Engineering is

not to be referred to the
Monopolies Commission.

SHARE STAKES
W. H. Smith and Son (Hold-

iegs)—p. W. Bennett, director,

has disposed of 38,000 " B ”

ordinary at 33p.

Brigray Group—Mr. J. Shane
and Mrs. B. Shano have disposed

of 30,000 shares, their joint hold-

ing now being 947,000.

Barr and Wallace Arnold Trust

—J. M. Barr, director,, has dis-

posed of 20,000 “A" ordinary and
now holds 272,676 (5.545 por
cent), D. Y. Smith, director, has
disposed of 10,000 ordinary and.

now holds 10.000 ( 0.947 per cent),

and acquired 2,500 “A” ordinary.
S. A Barr, director, bas disposed

of 19,500 ?A" ordinary and now
holds 84333 (L719 per cent)'. W.
Berry, director, .has disposed of

S0Q “A" ordinary* and now holds
2.400 (0.049 per cent).

LONDON TRUST
Following the restructuring of

tine loss-making London Invest-

ment Trust, once headed by Mr.
Oliver Jessel, the three present
directors and their families

together own just over 29 per
cent of the shares..

Mr. John Arthur, the chairman,
has lm shares and his family a

further 500.000. giving an overall

slake of S.S6 per cent. Mr.
.Charles Clifford-Tumer and his

family have an equal holding,

while Mr. Peter Berry has lm
shares and his family 965.000 for

a total interest of 11.6 per cent.

The changes in structure

involved a reduction of share
capital, the injection of about
£365,000 through a rights Issue

and subscription by directors

and associates, and an offer to

small shareholders to sell out
free of Stock Exchange costs.

earnmgs advance
BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

BOOSTED first half profits are
reported by the Rio Tinto-Zinc

group's biq Palaoora open-pit

copper producer in South Africa.

But the company expects that

second half earnings will 77e

lower owing to the recent fall in

copper prices and the sharp
increases in fuel costs.

Net earnings for the first half
have advanced to R2.4m f£ll.Sm)
from only R9.39m in the same
period of last year. Despite the

anticipated easing in second half

profit the total for this year is

clearly going to well exceed the

R25.7m earned in 1978.
Meanwhile, dividends remain

on the rising trail. A second
interim now declared of 22.5

cents <21 .So * follows The first

interim of 20 cents. For 197S
Lher»- were two interims of 12.5
cents followed by one of 17.5

cents and a final of 27.5 cents,
making a total of 70 cents against
45 cents in 1977.
A good many fingers have been

crossed at Palabnra's treatment
plant while operations nave been
maintained despite defects in the
two new autogenous mills. The
needed replacement shells have
at last arrived, however, and one
of the mills has been repaired
and is working satisfactorily.

Reconstruction of the other mill
should be completed this month.
Following the latest results

—

and a sharp improvement in

copper prices yesterday—shares
of Palabora were raised by 50p
to 450p.

Tm
profits fall

MALAYSIA’S MAJOR tin pro-

ducer, Berjuntai Tin Dreding
reports a lower profit for the
year to April 30 of M$17.16m
(£3.52mi compared with M820.2m
m the previous year. Ar educed
final dividend of 40 sen (S.2p)

less tax at 40 per cent makes a
tom! for the year of 95 sen
against IJQ sen.

Although Eerjumai received a
higher price for its tin the
benefits of this were outweighed
by a tali in tin concentrate pro-
duction to 4.128 tonnes from 4,986
tonnes in 1D77-7S. As already
announced, the company has
entered into a 30 per cent
partnership in a new joint tin

venture with the .Selangor state
government.

Lower Perak Tin Dredging has
also suffered from a fall in out-

put with the result that its pre-

tax profit for the year to April
30 is below that of the previous
year.
However, a reduced tax charge— arising out of the issue of

major dredge spares—has left a
net profit of

-

M£992,0Q0 against
TlSSfS.tiOU. There is to be no
final dividend following the

interim already paid of 50 sen
less Tax.

The other companies in the
Ma'aysia Minian Corporation
group to announce results.

Sac-hern Kinia and Kananting,

have suffered only modest short-

falls in production with the

result that the higher tm prices

have left them with increased
e?raings.
Thus, Sou'hern Kinia re-DOris

a net profit for the year to

March 31 at MS6.91m against
MS-'.3Sm. A final dividend of

HO sea less tax makes a total for

•he year of 159 sen against only
70 sen fnr 1977-7S.
Kamunting bas earned in the

same period MSl.ISm aeainst
M.V75Q00. The final dividend
goes up to 40 sen less tax to make
a total for the year of 47t sen
against 12} sen.

BOA&SD MEETINGS
The following companiOB have notified

dales of Board mootings to the Siocl*
Exchange. Such meetings are usually
held lor the purpose of considering
dividends. OHic-.il indications ore nor
available as to whothei dividends arc
interims or finals and the sub-divisions
shown below are based mainly on last
year’s timetable.

TODAY
Interims—Annlci American Gold,

Anglo-lniemauon J Investment Trust.
Automotive Products. Goode Durrani
and Murray, H jv.-ioy Leisure. Mercan-
tile Investment Trust. Ratcliffs (Great
Bridge), Be I yon P B.W.S., Riqhts and
Issues Investment Trust, Wo II Electric
Tools.

Finals—A-'30 Investment Trust,
Associated Too!in« Indus t'i&s. Diamond
Sivlus. Estates Picnorlv Investment.
Halli'e. London ant' Liverpool Tn-st.
Longron Transfer- D-5« id S. Sm ;iU.

FUTURE DATES
Interims—

Bowarer Sepi. It
Corel Leisure Aun. 17
Dares Estates A-ijj. 16
Hongf-ong and Shanghai Bnkrj. Auq. 21
Internationa! Investment Trust Auq. 16
Low and Bonar Sept. 17
Metal Closures Sapt. 10
Morris and BlaVc-y Aug 14

Finals

—

Gresham Investment Trust ... Auq. 14

Vibroplant Aug. 13

Webb (Joseph) Auq. 16

New Wiss and
Vogels do well

GOOD RESULTS are announced
by two of the Consolidated Gold
Field;: group's South African
companies. Helped by a rise in

its gold income the investment
concern. Nsw Wi £.watersrand
Areas, has raised net profits fnr
the year to June SO to F.3.fi&m

(£l.S2m l from Id.45m.
A final dividend of 16. cents

(S.4p) brings the year's miai-ra'
a 1.3 times covered 24 cents
against 16 cents for 1P77-TS. The
shares rose 4p to 123p in a
generally firm gold share market
yesterday.'
The group’s base-metaJs invest-

ment concern. VogelsITuishuIt
Metal Holdings, reports a first

half 1979 profit nf Rl.Sm which
equals earnings of 10.5 cents per
share. It compares with R1.3m

in the first half of 197S and a
total for that year uf R2.5m.
The current year's interim is

raised to o cents from 4 cents last

time when the final amounted to

S cents. Vogels states that invest-
ment income in the current half
year is expected to he higher
than in tiie first half. The shares
were 72p yesterday.

Malaysia state

see^s
THE MALAYSIAN authorities
are expected io approve the first

listing of a Governmeni-
conrrol.'od company on the
Kuala Lumpur Stock Exchange,
reports Wong Suioog from Kuala
Lumpur.

It is the tin-producing Timah
Langat. a subsidiary of the
Selangor State Government's
KuinpoJang Perangsang mining
arm. The latter owns 56 per
cent of the company’s paid-up
capital o? MSS.55ra (£1.75m> in
MSI shares, the rest being held
by several Malay financial
institutions.

However, according to Mr.
Ahmed Said, the managing
oirector of Timah Langat. only'
about 20 per cent to 25 per cent
of the company's shares would
be quoted In order to ensure
that it remains in Malay bands.
Kc added that the purpose, of

tbe listing was to ascertain the
true market value of the shares
and to allow flexibility io its

shareholders. Tbe performance
of the shares will be closely
watched by tbe market and by
"he "authorities because its

success could lead to the listing-

of more Government-controlled
companies.
Helped by the higher fin

price and an increased - 'tin

concentrate production of 1.212
tonnes, Timah Langat made a

pre-tax profit last year of nearly
MSlOm and paid a dividend of
50 cents. Production for the
first half of this year has already
exceeded tbe 1978 total.

APPLICATIONS FOR Govern-
ment aid for UK mineral
exploration under the Mineral
Exploration nnd Investment
Grants Act 1972. rcse to £1.7m
in the year to last March. This
compares with -2S44.3SS in the
previous year and only £259,154
in I976-I i.

The Department of Industry's
seventh annual, report cm the
Act shows that in the latest

period 15 companies—12 British

and three overseas companies
registered here—applied f.?r the
aid for 24 exp'eration projects

r.r further stages of existing

projects.

Of the total. 17 projects were
for non-ferrous merals ct-rplora-

ticn, three for fluorspar, tv.o fer
barium minerals and two fer
potash.

The report says that the
amount cf assistance aorynved hy
the Dr<I for these projects was
rpo-j.220: This brings the total

assistance granted since “V Act
came into

1

‘force in 1972 to
£2 6m. applications having
totalled £4m.
In all, 48 companies Involved

in 174 projects have aorliecijor;,
the assistance. A t'-'.ri" rf '??

projects were in the.,

rest being in Wa!<v. Sou.h-V/est

England, North England and
Pennines, and West Midlands.

In addition to the assistance
already awarded, applications for

a further £1.4m involving 13

projects are still under con-

sideration. Work on 111 projects
has been finalised.

Under the Act, the Govern-
ment is enabled to give financial

aid towards exploration for

mineral deposits in Great Britain

and on the UK Continental Shelf.

T-moanies may apply for up to

?-5 tier cent of the costs of search-
it-' for non-ferrous metals.
fliK-rs-tar. barium minerals and
potash.

details of the scheme are
s*t cut In a ho'-Wer. ‘ Financial
-•.‘risipnfc- for Mineral Explora-
tion in G-ear P-ritain: A guide
r-i- Tnrifistrv.’' it 1 * obtainable
<‘”TTi t*1" tW. PTM ?B Ashdown
lT”»se. 123 Victoria Street, Lon-
gnn
Tbe increase in annfications

for Rid rpHeric the growing in-

terest in UK mineral possibilities

oninled. of course, with the in-
fir-tl-n of evoJoratinn costs.

Mino-.ii Fxnloraticn and In-
vestment Grants Acl 1972:

Annual Rennrt by the
D-'martfiient of Industry. HMSD
-Op.
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OVERSEAS IMPROVEMENT: COMMENT BY THE CHAIRMAN, MR PETER SMITH

In Security Services, pressures on the UK profitmargins ofourmanned security operations, as foreshadowed last

year, have been offset by substantialimprovement in overseas earnings. In Securicor Group, the contribution from

finance, transport; property and hotels has more than doubled.

Pre-tax profits have accordingly advanced by 14% in Security Services and by25% in Securicor Group.

The planned major extension ofthe parcels service got off to a good start in April with encouraging support

from customers.

. BONUS ISSUES: The board is proposing capitalisation issues ofone 'A' ordinary share {non-voting) in Securicor

Group for each ordinary or 'A' ordinary share and oftwo ‘A’ ordinary shares (non-voting) in Security Services for

. every three ordinary or 'A'ordinary shares. Shareholders will be circularised on August 10.

OUTLOOK: Present mdScatioos suggest continued advance in our overseas operations in the second halfof the

year. After absorbing a proportion of tbe start-up costs ofthe extended panels service, the year as a whole

shouldstSshow contortedoveraBgrowth, albert at a somewhat more modest rate then in 1378.

SECURICOR GROUPOO SECURITY SERVICES LTD
Unaudited results for half year ended March 30, 1979

1979 1978

restated

£000 £000

GROUP TURNOVER - li.K. 59,475 52,283

-Overseas 7,611 6,896

NET PROFIT BEFORE TAX

67,086 53,179

Industrial security -U.K. 1,427 1,696

- Overseas 474 173

finance, transport; property & hotels 946 409

2£47 2,278

Tax (estimated} 935 746

NET PROFIT AFTER TAX 1312 1,532

Due to outside shareholders 711 674

1,201 858

EARNINGS PER SHARE 93p asp

INTERIM DIVIDENDS (payable September 28* 1979)

Ordinary 0.9p 08p

Preference 3.675p 2931p

1979

£0G0

56,755

7,511

64,373

1,427.

474

387

2,235m
1,4E0

7-2?

1978

restated

£000

49,711

6,896

56,607

1,696

173

138

2,007

605

1.402

&0p
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES
Financial Times MW9."

NORTH AMERICAN NEWS

CIT enters battle for Integon
BY JOHN WYLES IN NEW YORK

'• CIT Financial Corppration,
which had merger talks last

month with RCA, presented
t »ls*?l£ yesterday as a rival to

I Anderson Clayton in a S2irra

bid to acquire Integon Corpora-
lion, a North Carolina insurance

• company.
City's intervention came very

much at the 11th hour, since
1 Anderson Clayton's offer to buy
Integon for §35 a share in cash
or notes was due to expire late

yesterday unless it was accepted

; by integon's directors. CITs
, acquisition proposal is identical

to that of Anderson Clayton, and
' the Integon Board was locked

in a long meeting yesterday try-

ing to decide between fighting
for continued independence or
possibly encouraging a bidding
contest.

Both offers would yield a sub-

stantial premium over Integon's

book value of around $17 per
share. wi)ich has also been its

recent trading price on the New
York Stock Exchange before

Anderson Clayton announced an
initial S32.50 offer earlier this

month.
Integon's activities in life,

health, accident, property and
liability insurance would fit

neatly" into C-ITs diversified

financial services operations.
These include industrial and
consumer financing, casualty
and life insurance, banking,
retailing and greetings card and
office equipment manufactur-
ing.

A company with annual sales
of $5bn, CIT has recently
revealed an interest in acquir-
ing another insurance company
in the wake of its abortive
merger talks with RCA- These
reportedly foundered on the
inability of the two sides to
agree on a price for CIT’s stock.

For its part. Anderson Clay-

ton is a diversified food pro-

cessor which already has insur-

ance interests.

Integon’s total Income last

year was $203.6m and its earn-
ings around $14m. The com-
pany's earnings used to be
cyclical because of its substan-
tial sales of credit, life and
health policies in the east and
midwest, where -unemployment
tended to run strongest during
economic downturns. Its life

policy and property casualty
businesses have shown good
growth, and the company has
been the centre of takeover
speculation on several occa-
sions during the past year.

Sharp rise at Dome Petroleui
BY ROBERT GIBBENS IN MONTREAL

[DOME PETROLEUM, the

: Calgary-based oil group.

I
announced a 30 per cent

j
increase in earnings for the first

I
half to 348.7m, or from 84 cents

! to 31.09 a share. Sales gained

3S per cent io S34S.7m.

j
The per share earnings figures

reflect the fourfor-one stock

’split announced in May.
Production of oil. natural gas

liquids and oil equivalent rose

by 64 per cent to 88,771 barrels

a day in the period reported.
Dome has also revealed test

details from one of its discovery
wells in the Beaufort Sea. first

reported a year ago. The com-
pany’s three drill ships returned
to their Beaufort Sea locations

early in July.

Dome said the Ukalerk well
has been completed and tested

gas from a sand at about 6,600
feet. Flow rate was 3m cu ft

daily through a restricted choke,
** giving a calculated open-flow
potential of 85m cu ft par day.”
Dome also said the deep sec-

tions of the well yielded traces
of oil- The original Ukalerk two
years ago tested gas from a 90 ft

zone between 6.530 and 6,620 ft

at an estimated open-flaw rate
of over 200m cu ft daily.

Emerson Electric moves ahead
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

EMERSON ELECTRIC, rbMBSt-
gruwing St Louis-based manu-
facturer of electrical and elec-

tronic predicts, is confident of

record results for fiscal 1979 but
expects 1980 to be a difficult

year.
Third quarter results now

announced show net earnings

i!&.5j,.P5?r cent. up from $45.59m

•wf-37 cents a share to $53.02m
or 88 cents a share, on sales
increased from $57 6.7m to

$692.2m. Nine-month earnings
rose by 15 per cent, from
S130.5m or S2J21— a --share -to

SI 50.6m or $2.53 a share with
sales up from $1.67bn to $1.92bn.

The company states that it has
taken steps to protect profit-

ability in a declining economy.
Contingency plans have been
developed for each division,

inventories have been brought
into line with sales expectations,
and capital spending .pro-

grammes have been deferred.

Itel to sell

Railcar unit
By Our Financial Staff

THE COMPUTER leasing con-

cern itel has agreed in principle

to sell substantially all of the
assets of its Itel Railcar sub-
sidiary to Lamson and Sessions.

Itel which has some $lQm in-

vested in the subsidiary, decli-

ned to reveal the amount of the
deal.

Earlier this week, the com-
pany predicted a second quar-

ter loss of S60m

Airline drops merger plan
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

CONTINENTAL AIR LINES'
directors have voted to end the

planned merger with Western
Airlines, following last month’s
rejection denial by the Civil

Aeronautics Board Mr. -Robert
Six: Continental's ' chairman,
said St was clear' the GAB was
determined to prevent the
merger, and felt there was no
point in restricting either
company by continuing the
agreement

Continental also revealed that
second quarter earnings
advanced from a corresponding
$9.25m to $11.63m. or from 58
cents per share diluted to 72
cents.

But half-year earnings were
down from S32.65m to 87.09m,
or from $2.00 to 47 cents a

share. The latest figures include
special gains totalling $5.2m.
against $19.3m in the 1978 first

half.

This announcement appear* as a matter of record! only.

O
COPENE

Petroquimica do Nordeste S.A.
An affiliate company of Petrobras Quimica S.A;— PETROQUJSA, Brazil

us $4o;ooo,ooo
Medium Term Credit.

Libra Bank Limited

Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas
Midland Bank Limited

National Westminster Bank Group
RBC Finance B.V.

Swiss Bank Corporation (International) Limited

WestLB International S.A.

Arranged by

As Agent
July 1979

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

COMPANIA TELEFONICA
NACIONAL DE ESPANA

$30,000,000

Medium Term Loan

Dilion, Read Overseas Corporation

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

Mitsubishi Bank (Europe) S.A.

Credit Lyonnais

AgentBank

Bank Brussels Lambert (U.K.) limited

3rd sUigust, 1979

EUROBONDS

Dollar issues

edge ahead

in quiet trading
By Francis Ghiles

ALL MAJOR sectors of the

Eurobond market were quiet

yesterday. although! the
volume of trading in the
dollar sector continues to im-

prove, according to a number
of dealers.

The $S0m convertible

Yankee bond for Canon has

been priced at par by Goldman
Sachs, the lead manager. The
bonds mature In 1994, have an
average life of 11.8 years and
carry a coupon of 6| per cent.

The conversion premium has

been set at 10$ per eent.

In the foreign Deutsche-
Mark bond sector, prices were
stable yesterday in very quiet

trading. The DM 400m issue

for the World Rank announced
.
earlier this week was quoted
at a discount of '-J point from
par in pre-market trading.

Final terms for this private

placement include s coupon of

7 per cent for six years with
pricing expected at par.

Prices In - the domestic
D-Mark market were, off by up
to 70 basis points ;at the
shorter end but longer dated
bonds posted gains of up to

20 basis points. Overall the
Bundesbank bought DM 30.4m
worth of paper in the market.
In the Dutch guilder

foreign bond market, prices

were very firm yestefrriay

following the success of the

latest government domestic
bond tender, which met with
very strong demand. This
FI 800m issue was priced at

1001. Other final terms in-

clude a coupon of 9 per cent
and a split maturity of six and
15 years.

In the Swiss franc sector,

prices of seasoned foreign
bonds have not moved since

the beginning of the week.
Three private placements,
two of straight bonds and one
convertible have just been
arranged.

AutopMas Vasco Aragonesa
have arranged a SwFr60m
six-year bullet issue through
Soditic. Three-quarters of the
total amount carries a

guarantee from four Spanish
banks. Banco Popular, Banco
dc Vizcaya, Banco de Bilbao

and Banco Zaragozauo. On
this portion of the private
placement, the borrower is

paying a coupon of 5} per
cent. On. the unguaranteed
portion- he is paying a coupon
of 5 J per cent. Both tranches
have been priced a; par.

Credit Suisse bas com-

pleted a SwFrSOm five-year

private placement for the

South African Oil Fund. This
issue is guaranteed by the

Republic of South Africa and
carries a coupon of 5j per

cent.

The same bank is arrang-
ing a SwFr30m five-year con-

vertible for Sumitomo
Forestry with a coupon or

4; per cenL

Brighter

outlook for

oil service

industry
By David Lascclin In New York

THE CONSPICUOUS winners
from the fast-rising price of

oil in the U.S. are the oil

companies. But prospects are
also brightening for the com-
panies that serve the oil in-

dustry—the makers of drill-

ing equipment and the
suppliers of drilling services.

In fact, the oil service' in-

dustry could be fn for several
years of fast growth, Wall
Street analysts believe,
although some fear that
Washington may stifle it with
excessive taxation and regu-

lation.

These improved prospects mark
something of a turnrouud for

an industry which has gone
through a thin time over the
past year or so, due mainly
to bad weather and uncertain-
ties over energy policy.

The industry's key indicator is

the count of active oil and gas

drilling rigs put out by
Hughes Tool, the large
Houston-based maker or drill-

ing equipment.

According to Hughes, the count
has been running 10 per cent

or more below last year's
levels. In July, for instance,

tire number of active rigs

both on and offshore was
2,094, compared with 2,307
last year. Hughes is also pro-

jecting that the monthly
average for the whole of 1979

will be 2,259, exactly the same
as last year, though with thP

count already lagging behind

last year’s rate, this number
may not be achieved.

However, the energy crisis nnw
besetting the -nation has led

to renewed interest in de-

veloping domestic resources,

and a number of measures

are afoot to stimulate explor-

ation for oil and gas.

One of the most important of

these measures is President

Carter's decision to phase out

controls on oil prices over

the next two years. This, com-

bined with last year's legisla-

tion easing controls on

natural gas, should make it

more profitable for oil and

gas prospectors to go out ar.d

drill.

There are a couple of clouds

on the horizon, however. Mr.

Carter linked the decontrol

of oil prices to' a tax on the

windfall profits that the move
will bring. Although that

measure is still going

through Congress, and will

not be finalised before

autumn, it is expected io tax

about 50 per cent of windfall

earnings, leaving propor-

tionately less money for in-

creased exploration and pro-

duction. There is a possibi-

lity, though, that independent

producers will be exempted
from the tax. This would be a

major boost, since the inde-

pendents account for the vast

majority, of all onshore wells

drilled. -

The other cloud is regulation.

The huge volume of govern-

ment rules covering oil and

gas production has reached

the point where it is obstruct-

ing the industry. For example,
there is now an enormous
backlog of requests by gas

producers for price certifica-

tion. This is the process by
which the authorities certify

a welt as qualifying for a

particular selling price. Until

a well is certified, the driller

cannot recoup his expenses
and move on to drill another
one.

One solution to the problem of

over-regulation may be Mr.

Carter's proposal for a so-

called Energy Mobilisation
Board, with special powers io

cut through red tape in order
to help vital energy projects.

AMERICAN QUARTERLIES

HERSHEY FOODS
Second quarter 1979 1378

S %
Revenue ». . :49.94m 151 Sim
Net pruMs . K».-W<n 6.17m
Net per share 0.74 0.45
Six months

Revenue
. 527.79m 3«2.69m

Net profits . 22.83m 16.49m
Net per share . . . 1 Cl 1 20

1 JOSTENS
Fourth quarter 1979 1978

5 5
Revenue 96m 88m
Net protas 10 77m 9.01m
Nor par shurc .

Year
1.36 1.18

Revenue 238m
Net prolita 18.55m 15.39m
Net per share 2.35 2.02

SANTA FE INTERNATIONAL

Second quarter

Revenue
Net Profits .

Net per sharo
Six months

Revenue
Net profits . .

Net per shorn

1979
S

ICS 2m
6m

0.29

1978
S

139.3m
11.9m
0.57

252.9m
te.9m

t Lobs.

234.7m
25 6m

1 2J

FINANCE REQUIRED
Mining GeoloO'-t ^eek-, finance lo
secure renemonis over substantial
diamond, gold and oil prospects
in Western Australia Advertiser's
former joint venture partners m-
ciudo major international minim
companies.

Telephone Lewis on 01-493 0111

TIMES MIRROR
Second Quarter 1973 197B

S S
Revenue 450m 408m
Nol D'OlitS . . J8.S2m 36.37m
Net per ^naro 1.14 1.0S
Si* month*

Revenue ... 79:- 5m 713m
Net profits . fau 02m 63.29m
Net oer aheus 1 97 1.82

WU1
Second quartar - 1973 1978

s 5
Rcvanuc 36m 32.5m
1.VI UIW'.IS
Net par share

,

Sin month*
Revenue . ..

Net proiits

Net pet share
.

4.64m
0.8a

3.57m
0 72

71 5m
9 12m

1.85

W 3m
7 73m

1.40

sonatrach
U^25,000,000

guaranteed floating rate notes
DUE 1987

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes.
notice is hereby given that the rate of interest
has been fixed* at 1/|% and thatIIACU at *& (I M.HM Uicil the interest
payable on the first interest payment date, ll'th

February 1980 will be U.S.$ 61.35.

CREDIT LYONNAIS (Singapore Branch)

Agent Bank

ALFA ROMEO AT A WATERSHED

Joint venture talks

from the U.S. to

ITALY’S TROUBLED .state-,

controlled Alfa
.

Romeo car
manufacturing group, which lost

last year some L126bn ($150mj
and has constantly been plagued

in recent years by labour unrest

,

and low productivity, has,now
reached a watershed. During the

past few weeks, the car group

has been at the centre of a. bitter •

and confused controversy follow-

ing conflicting speculation, over-;

its future and reports of its

eventual sale to Fiat or a foreign 1
'

company.
Slg. Franco Viezzoli, chairman

of Finmeccanica, the state hold-;

ing which controls Alfa Romeo,
Indicated yesterday Finmec-
canica had no intention of -los-:

ign control of the car group.

However, it was now looking for.

international or domestic part-

ners for eventual joint ventures
,

with whom to co-operate i&-

make easier the economies
.

of-

scale required by a low volume,
manufacturer like Alfa Romeo.'

Alfa Romeo, which employs,

about 40.000 people add' pro-;

duces about 220.000 cars a year,

represents the biggest thorn in
Finmeccanica's side. Although

the state holding company -has;

succeeded in cutting back- its-

overall losses from L275bn ,"in
:

1975 to' an estimated LIS4bh
this year, Alfa Romeo alone wOl
lose LlOObn for 1979. j.; _

In an attempt to launch v a'
:

.

recovery of the Italian •' tar-
group, the managements of both -

Finmeccanica and Alfa Romeo
have for some months 'been

bolding talks with several Japa-
nese, American and European
car producers. Indeed, they dn
not exclude that a joint venture

agreement could eventually,

entail a minority participation

of another group in Alfa Romeb.-
Finraeccanica has, however,

.

indicated it would prefer . to

enter into a collaboration rdeal

with Fiat rather than a foreign-

company—as long as the. condi-

tions were the same. This
reflects an improvement in

relations between the Italian

state sector and private; .-in-

dustry. . .

BY PAUL BETTS IN ROME

Although less obvious,; there

has also been an . improvement
recently in labour relations and
a more constructive dialogue

between the trade, unions, and
the state car group. Despite the

recent wave of strikes as a

result of the renewal of' tbt

-engineering and metalworkers

contract, productivity is under-,

stood to have improved by TO
per cent this year at;bbth Alfa

Romeo's northern plant near

Milan and the particularly

heavy loss-making Alfa Sud
plant near Naples in the South.

According to Sig. Viezzoli.

the search for a partner is con-.

Alfa Romeo will stay
'

lieavily in the red

-this year. But the

Italian state- holding
'

' •

company, Finmeccanica,

has no intention of:;

relinquishing total

control of the, .

.

car maker

of; three other nutfear^Iaihsio
Argentina.

.
. -

In view of delays in the
’

Italian • energy plan Fin:.
•

meccanica has been forcedt^eV
look towards exports ,for

energy sector. It Is' also holj ..

ing preliminary talks With
Soviet Union and Yugoslavia for
major energy deals. ^ ; ;

In . the " aerospace hector* • •

Finmeccanica’s: * subsidiary

:

AerifaCa. -which lost Ll6&nr\
last year is now confident its

financial -performance wOL-Axp
prove following its coUahoe^' V-
tion deal witii Boeing onThc

"

U.S. group-'s new B-767 meticanF '

.

haul airliner. • - •
• ^

•

However, to resolve d p®.
meccanica's immediate ;finan-

. rial problems the fruit of heavy.;,Jt
" Txinpaccumulated lossexand

recent years, fee h.tfldigg od^ ;

pally’s capital of TAOl&it - ii

'

shortly exp^ed jb4^ai^rea^ ;

substantially. At ;

the' company, which hashad lUuFS1,

otJjer lraliaif state seeteri Ihaus-' . -

tries .difficulties in consoUd^tim^,

'

its finandal'positian -fe l^
continuing to turn- toTlre intra?;'

*

ship

sistent with the. strategics, : of

the holding company,. --ySiqse

turnover last year totalled some-

$3bn of which 45 per-cent :was:

represented by exports. Indeed,

it was through such' agreements

that Finmeccanica’s two other,

main sectors—aerospace -and

^energy—are. now-on the Toad tQ:

financial recovery. ' \Y
In the case of the energy

sector, Finmeccanica is nowin-
advanced negotiations for a

substantial contract .involving

the sale of nuclear plant^equip-
ment to Argentina; >r

, . f. .

- Initially, the deal, estimated

at this stage at soinfr $lEmY in-

volves the construction of.a
plant with two 600 mgw Candu
heavy water react®? .under,
Canadian AECL licence. Fin-
meccanica and .'AE£L .are Cpm-
peting against the West Gferraao

Siemens group, for
-

the-contract,

which could eyentiwllyjlead at

a later stage to't^ cdns&aqtfQn-

national njarkets to consolldjiS?',
l>;

Its pdsitidn abroadv^ :- '
.

During the last>13
, Finmeccanica has' raised

^

on*,international- finahrial
'

kets, anti Et. has-just nr“**'*
w '

successfully
r

twq7 new’
' fundings'for -ar total ,of-

wife a conedrfiuin of .Aratrirtip^;';' -

:

and a' group lof Japanese
institutions. ,:: T :

-But th&-:
.

-

Viezzoli stressed, remaias-^AiSr-- :'

' I

Romeo if fefr .holding '.compaBy!'.:--:

-is to .Eventually 'returti\^M, v . -

balance. If a fbreign &r
~

' *

parfeer'.canhotbe found soon er;' - .. . .

rationalise the production
.of

car group^-especially of/fee'AUgL.-.-

-

Sud ''plant, -help Alfai: Roni^
‘

recover; its. .
economic viability] -— '

and lay" fee basis for fee cm
company^ future - ti» nextUiirn *1

ten. yeafs.1 Finmeccam^wotQd^lJn’ 11 u
have fo look to some Qfeerrr

- ’

perhaps
-solution;

s ~
- less'

.
.'.satisfaefw^;* 1 it

\

a - '1: \ LU .1

1 . ~ -a*

—
- .--V.'" .-.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND^SERVICE .-'ir.'

i; •- « -

r
The list shows the 20(f latest international bond Issues for -which an adequate Mwwdary. market

exists. For further details of these or other bonds, see the complete list of;Bu^pond pne^ pubufeefl -

on the second Monday offeach month. ...

eo
30
•30
40

200
1W>

U.S. DOLLAR
'

STRAIGHTS
Alcoa of Australia 10 89
Alex How'den XW 9^ 91
Ausiraluii Res. B4 ..

Avco O/S Cap. 10*« 87
Bayer tm. F. XW T* 89
Bcneiicial Fin. 87 ...

CECA 9’i 04-99 SO
CECA 101, 91 150
Carradian Pacific 9J» 89 SO
Cnrwr Hawley 9*« 86 ...

Comalco Inv: E.-10'» 91

Cantinental Grp. 86
Dome Petroleum 10 94
Dominion Bridge IO** 84
Dow Chem. O/S 9’a 94
£(B 9\ 86
EIB S7. 99
EIB 9Tt 87
EIB 10 99
Export Dv. Con. 9.85 84
Eapatt Dv. *Cpn. SP» 84
Finland 94 86
Finland 84 89
GTE Finance 94 84
GTE Finance 9V 89
General Motors 91, 86...

Gould InL Fin. 95 ...

Hoechst Fin. XW 6>« 89
Hudson Bey Co. 10 94
ITT Ant.iios 91

, 89 . ....

r.cnnccott liit. 9’j 86 ...

M.miroba S'i 89
Nat Dos Tolecm. 9 l

j 86
New Brunswick S5, 94
Newfoundland 10 94 ...

Norsk Hvdro 9<, 94 ...

Norwuv 9*« 84
Norw.iv 84
Nova Scoria Pwr. V* 89
Occidental Fin 101* 84
Orient leasing 9 1

? SB ...

Pennwnlt 0/S- F. 9\ 84
Popslco Cap. 9V 84 ...

Portland 10 84
Ourbcc HvrJro 10 99
Pudiend Fin. XW 9S &1
Sears Roebuck 9 82 ...

Siaioil 9% 89 100
Stockholm 9\ 94 .... 60
Sweden 9\ 89 100
Swindon 9 1

- 86 200
Unilever NV 91, 87 100
Warner- Lambert 9 84 ... 100

/
,-fr,

W«||

Change oh .

IssuM Bid Offer day week Yield

S8<i S85
, +0»» +CR, 10.26

f83 85 -Oh 0 12.10
9Pa 83s* +0*| 4-OVIO.ia
967

i 97h 0 +0V10X0
S3 1

* 83V +Oh +0\ 10.01
98 S8‘i 0 +0», 10.08
S4*g +0<* -fO*. 10.00

.

97», 38’, +Oh, +0*, T1.03
97', SB* -Hfl* +OM WJS
97* 37*, Ov +0,10,29
99*3 100 tt t> 10.28
"97 S8’« +OV+W* 10.06-'

96 *• 96*8 -OV O 10A9
99'i 100V 0 +ff,.10J6Q
97V 97V -OV +0V 9.94

89V 99V +OV+OV S.»
100*, 100V +0V +1 10.07
100V 101 +0V +0V »-97
101V 101V +0*, +1 10.06
100V 100V +0V +0*4 9.90

97V 97V 0 0 9196

98V +0V +0V 9.93

98V 0 +0V 10-08
98V +0V+9V 10.00
9S\ 0 +0V 10.39
97V 0 0 9.73
98', +0V +0V 10.15

79V 0 +0V 10.12
99V O +BV 10.12
96V +0V +0V 10.13
95*, 0 +0V 10JSO

97V Q +OV 70.»
96V +PV +0V'-9X5

96V 96V +0V +0V 10.19
98V 99V +0V +4>V 10.12
94V 95V +0V +0V 9.92
100V 100V +0V +0V 9.80
98', 98V 0- -HJV 8.85
97V 97>, 0 0 10.15
99V ICO*, 0 0 . 10M
95V 96V 0 +0V 10.33

9R», +0V +0V 10.11
SUV -HJV~H>V 9.7T
98 0 +OV 10.61
96V +OV +0V 10.49
91 -0f,--OV 10.96
MV +0V-+0V 9.77

97V O 0 10.05

99V 100 0 +0V 10.02
33V 98V 0 +0V 9-98
99V 99V +0V +0V 9.86
MV MV +0*i +OV 9.88
96V 97V 0 +0V 9.76

SO
40
100
SO
30

200
ISO
100
150
ISO
150
100
100
TOO
50
55

100
50

125
50
TS
100
75
100
78
50
50
150
150
50
50
25
ZB
ICO
50
75
25

150

97V
95V
97*,

S3
79V
98V
95V
95
96-V
98

Closing priceSw Aagust 8

Change ah •

OTHER .STRAIGHTS _ ;
Issued Bid OBnr day weekYWtf.^

Nondie l;-Bk.-B 84 Spfi'
Avca FiA.-IOV 86 CS- . ~ -1 S
Ex. Dev. Cpn. 10 84 CS ,BO'.

Fst. Ckn. Inv. 10 84 CS '

HudsOrt.Bay .10V 83 CS
.Quebec Ipv 86 C$
R.-Bfc., (Spade 10 36 Cl
R. BV CaJ\ads 10 84 CS
Copanhageo SV 91 EVA
KohUn. Ipeti 7V S3 ^UA
SDR .

France ®V 94. EUA
SOFTE.8V 89£UA .

50
«0
5<r
40
40
25
IS
24
40

Algemene Blr.'P, K Ff
'

•'TS

CFE' Mexico 7\83 FI

ETB 7V 85 FI

Ned. Middbli. SV 34 FI

Naw Zealand 5V. 84 Fl

Norway' BV 84 Fl'

Ell Aqultahne 9V 88 FFr
Euratom SV 87 FFr
Norway 9V 84 FFr.

PSA Peugeot 9V 87 -FFr
Renault 9* 35 FFr
Saint-Gobaln 3V 86 FFr

75
75
75
75
TOO
150
150
200
175
TOO
1»

.. 36*i 97V 6 +0V -9.88

S5V 96V +01* +0V TT.10.-

S8V98*, 0 -0VW38,
"97- 97V .0 VO -.2825*
99 9BV +0V +0V W.|C5

' 96V 97V 0 +0VW91
39V 99V +0V +0V MLTt:

95V 95V .8 0 .11-??
98 99 -OV -0V,8i«;
93V 95 -0*, -OV <8.W
.88*, 99V 0 +DVr.8-6t
95V 96V 0 -Oh'SJtf
91V 92V +0V +0V 8J4
96V 97V +0V +0V .8,79;

S3 . 33V +0V +0V ».B£

100 100V +0V +07* 9-ff-
92V 92V +0V +(fti A*
98V 98V +OV +0V

9RV
98
97*i
95V
90V
98
97V

Sotvay et Do 9V 87 FFr .125
Total Oil -SV 87 FFr. - 150
Citicorp 10 93 £ — ....

EIB 9V 83 £ -
EtS 11V 91
Finance for Ind. 13 91 £
Fin. lor Ind. 12V .89 £
Gan. Elec. Co. 12V 89 £
Indonesia SV 91 J(D ....

Mitsubishi 7V 84 KD .

Nomas Kom. 7V 89 KD
Occidental. 8V SI KD ...

Euratom 8 87 LuxFr ...

Norqes Km. 8 88 -LuxFr
Oslo. City of 889 LuxFr
Solway Fin. 8 85 LuxFr

30
TS
25
15
30
50
7
10
12
7

500
500

91 92
91V 92V
93V 94V
91 92
93V »4V
91V 92V
91V 92V
89V 90V

0 11A*.

:+ov»».
0 T1J4
0
-0 TT.*
0 ti.B

«F0V.tlJ9
0-.1T®

O-w-,

600
BOO

. 91V 91V ~OV -1V112J
90V 90V -OV -OV Tf#»

94V 94V -OV -OV !2Jg
IfflV 102V 0 -OV
99V 100 0 0 J2§
1D0V1OD9. -0», +0V 1230
197*, 98V 0 -OV-Ug
1S7V 98V 0
t96V 97V 0 . 0

175J
199V 96V 0 -OV 8-»
96V 97V +0»i +0^ 92
95*. 9«V 0 0 Kg
98V 97V 0. -OV
aa 87 0 .+ 0V -tW

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS
Aiqeminu e*j 83
Arqontlnj 7*, 89
Banco Desariolla TV 88
Barclays O ssas 6V 89
Brazil 7*, 87
Brazil 8 87
CECA 7 91
Copenhagen Cltv 6 90 ..

Council ol Eur 7V 89 ..

Danmark 5V 85
Denmark OV 89

150
150
100
100
150
150
150
75

100
100
100

FIB 6V 91 200
EIB 7V 89
Eifltrobras-Brazil 7 87 ...

Eurofima 6V 89
Finlund'6 83
Moijal Fin 7 89
Mitsubishi Chem. 6V 8a
Now Zealand 8V 87 ...

Nippon Kakon 6*j 84 ...

Nippon Tcf. & T. 5V 87
Nordic Inv. Bk. 86
Noroos Komm. 7V 91 ...

Norway 6V 84
Occidental 6V 90
C1KB SB
0KB 6 87
Tokyo Sloe. Pv:r 8V 85
VonnzupfB 6*. 90
World Blink OV 88 . ..

World Bank TV 91 . ...

Change on- -.

Issued Bid Offer dey week YWd
«r, 9V, +04 +1V 7.92
95V 95*, 0 +OV 8.18
95 9SV V ' +OV 8J2B
97V SB** +OV.tF<JV 7.03
96V 97V 0. -OV 7.76
100V 101V 0 I -HIV 7J33
97V 93V -OV -OV 7.24
91V 92 +OV-0V 7.08
99V 99V -OV ^-OV 7,33
94V SSV O' —OV 6.88
94>, 94V 0 —

'OV 7.32
94‘, 94V -OV -OV T-23
101V1O1V -OV 40V 7.28
96V 97V +2V +0V 7.50
98V 99V 0 ,:0 6.66
99*. 99V 0; i+OV B.09
38 9S*i “OVV-OV 7.2S

707 701V -OV *OV -6.78
99'. 99V B' -'-HPi B.35
98V 98V O- rOV 6.71
93 93V -OV rOV 6:67

95V 96V — OV-’FOV 7.01
103V 10t», O' —OV 7J25
100\ 101V -OV -0V 6.99
94 MV 0- r—OV 7S2
9TV 97V +DV 6.88
94V 95 -K+1V 6.91
9«V 38V -OV -tP, 6.7S
90 90V +0V +6V 7^3
93V 94V 0‘ H0V 7-17

101*. 102V -OV 0 7.47

FLOATING RATE
NOTES •

BFG Fin. Co. 5V 89 ... OV
BNDE6 89 OV
Banco di Roma 6 87 _ OV
Bco. Mac. Arpent. 7 88- OV
Banco Proir. BA 7V. 88 OV
Banco Urquijo 6 86 ... OV
Bank of Tokyo SV S3 ...

Bq. Exv d'Afq. 7V «S
Bque. indo Suez 5V 89
Banque Sudainene S 87
BNP ,5V 91 .-

Citicorp O/S .Fin'. 6 941.. WV
Creditanstalt 5V 91 *OV

.i

200
100
100
150
150
70

200
100
100
60

150
200
150
100
40

200
150
400
400

GZB^rBS..^ JOV
GQHfaanken 6 68 OV
ind. Bk-. Japan 5V 85... OV
Jwqohanlta 8 JS9 OV
LTCB Japan S*. 86 OV
LTCB Japan SV 89 - . -9V
Mire. Hen. O/S 5». 94... tOV
Nacionat Fin. 6V 86 i..- OV
Nol West. SV S4 ..^ 0*,

Nippon Credit BV..5V 85 OV
Nippon Crcdu Bk. F: 86
Fetro Mmciceno 7 .W ...

Pnuredna Banka. & SB . _

Royal Bank Scot. SV 84 fOV
Sogenal 5V 89 OV

Spread Bid Offer C.dte Cxpn ayW
98V 99 11/1 11 11-3
96V 97*, 21/9 11V -.41»
SBV 99 26/10 71.7?
97*, 87*, 22/9 71V '17:7*

98V 99V 12/6 11
37*, 98V 21/9 11V
89 99*, 18/10 11V
•95V 96V -2/« 11

V

-98V 88*, 11/1 11
97>, 99 71/1 1TV
98V S9VJEZ/2 TV,
99V 100V 8/9
-98V 99 14/9

0*,

<Pt
OV
DV
DV

98V 99V 1/11 11.44 TtS.-1 1"--. .

88V' 99 15/S 11V -'

sav 89V - 1/12 10.94 TMfv -

9sv 9GJ, 23/ii nv . ir^ :,. v
'

99V R»V 9/10 11V <
99 B9V:7/12TIH t12!>>^.

OV
ov

,.0'i

SHV 98V 23/8 71.19 1lA ai. •

97*. 58v 25/i nv r
.rj

88V SBV 11/10 11 '

98V 100 22/12 10.94 1?J| - /
98 OBhlZJI 10V 11*
33V 89V 24/1 11.44 11

Jj
95V 96V 20/12 11-68 72.0

98V 99VTI/10 T1 ILJ
98 98V 11/1 10^4 11-T-.

Terts_, fnV ] . il1!!? JJjf?TVO Pwr. 9 91 OV 97V 98V 24/11 11V
Utd. Overseas Bk. B 99 »0V i.fR S.V»/S IT14. I*
Bq £. d'Alg. 4V 89 SF" OV "Wf STV 18/12 -4V 9-

-t

COWERTIBtf
BONDS -

,
... ..

AGA Aki’bemg TV T7ft
Ciba-Geigy O/S. F. 4 94 9/78 G7B-
Crod it SuW 4V 93 ... 10/79,1325
Easetra 7V 89 8/79 159
Honda Motor 5!, 89:,;. S/79 -532
(.PC fotenrstnl. 8 80 8/79' 3S
Nitlo Elec. Ind. 0'84-j', 7/79 735

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS

.

Arpnntina 5V 89
Asian Dev. Bank 3V 94
Aumor 5 89
Austria 3*, 93
Australia 3V 89
Boroon. Cirv of 91 ..

Brazil SB
Canada 3V 89
Council of Eur. 4V 90 ..

FIB 4V 91
Huron 4V 89 . .

Cl Fin. NV 3'. 94
MsInyriJ 4V fln

Now Zealand 3>. 94
Nordic Bonk 5 89
OKB 3V 91
PIand Ost. Lanrto 4 90
Ptilliaoinss 89
FnndvIV 4 90
Sonin 4 91
fJrewnnn 4It ST
Vnost-Aloms 4V 89 ...

World Bank *V 89

luuad
80
100
60

100
250
40

100
300
100
100
35

srto

80
120
45
100
GO
50
«5
100
51
90
100

Change ®"
Bid Otter day week Yield -

95V 98*, -0V +0V 8.05
84V 85V -OV -OV 4

101*. 10B -0V -0V 4.76.

®0V 90V+0V.-3V 4.41
95V 96 +04 +0V 4.15
1W 102V +OV.+.0V 4J2L
95V 95,. »0V +0V
96 98V -OV +OV 4.12
101 101V -OV-OV 4,12
tlOOV 100*, +0V -OV «.48
«V 96 -0V+OV.4.7S
PI7, 90V +OV +4** 4.44 -

25 8«V 0-'-<Pa-SJM
25 *, so*, -cv —ov *.«
102V 107V -OV -HF, 4.71

91V 91V +0VrM»* .4.70

34V 95V . 0 “WV 4-®
96V 96*, +OV - 0 T.3A
»> 98V -0V ’+« :-4A6
9a 94V 0 :

—OV 4AB
102 107V ff +OS‘4.51
m?*, irwrv +ov -oV +*1 •

103V 103V +0V -HP, 4-22

.Cwr. Cmr, ' Chs-
date price Bid '.Offer day P«*

'— ,<9*y fl&V +0V -
86V 9SV-+S}* -u,
106V M6V +OV 52
98 98V +OV —
89 100 >P1 M
TOW, W2V'+0V
tttV 83V +0V

— 102V103V
Kon&ai See. 4 84 DM- .4/79 1350 gV ««• ’ ®
Martida i Food DM.- 2JT9 1^vJ80V81

0

Nippon Yon. 3V 85 DM .1/79 .
1T4V tig, -&•

'ifjk. v
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PEUGEOT-CriROEN, signaUing this branch. This - confirms
r
> . its intention. to. keep and develop earlier ' statements from the
Chrysler Europe's heavy vehicle r Chrysler: arm of the French

.
‘

;
operations, - has .bought’ control group.: r

-of the French cotapany wirich
' Gamdic imports light Dodge

^ distributes Britfeh and Spanish- trucks made at Dunstable in the
. •made Bodge lorries, -

. v. .> r UK and . heavier .
lorries from

Chrysler France, ; which-; bo- Chrysler*s VUlaverde :
plant in

.
‘ came a subsidiary of PSA. Spain. UhtQ " ««ratiy, ‘. these

v.
: Peageot-Clt±den;

/ under . last imports, have, had an insignifi-

^ year’s takeover, has : informed cant share of the \ French
. Dodge' coneesriqitoair'es that it .market; with .only 32 vehicles

.
- V has taken a.TSper cent interest sold in 1977 and 69 in 2978. But

..V in Camdie, the Dodge" importer imports rose sharps in the first
' -for France. - <Jam'‘dic was jpre-" half of -Hus year; -to 350 units

:.,
r

- vi.ousVyheld by private interests. - and- a;, .similar-quantity is ex-
'Financial details were not given, petted in the second half.

PeaigeotCitroen.- . reppesenta< TheiPeugeot move wfll doubt-
lives said the deal marked " the less be, watched closely by the

.
[first demonstfatiojt^r.thar fhe

-
"state-owned / Renault group,

group;- wijfehv had nov heavy Which Is. having' tp. cut bade in
vehicles interests before die its heavy- -' veirides sector

. Chrysler Europe* takeover, was. fB^rtietand Savieml because of
r / 'genniBely intent on bunding up difficult market conditions.

Dutch shipbuilder plans

further restructuring
By CHARLES BATCHS.OR IK AMSTERDAM

IHC-HOTJiANp, the shipbmld- keeping the yard open ' would
lead te a Jossof FI 18m <$9m)
over the -neat 18 - months,
although the., company’s works
council estimates the loss at
only FI 8m.

IHC’s problems, and. those of
toe shipbuilding industry in
general, in The Netherlands, are

being studied by a shipbuilding

commission on which the em-

isg ,
group -specialising in off*

shore structures and dredging
equipment, witi ..undergo a
further restriicturing in an

. ‘attempt’ to make its dredging
:

’-* division - profitable, . • Prospects

. . 7 for the dredging - sector have
-^rsexied since the ' original

_
- . _ - ptens-were drawn .up two- years

. ; ago;- toe. company said. -
•

-•
••IHC. has. recommended the
closure

:
of the dredging equip- ployers, unions and the govern-

--
j
ment -yard" of JHC-Verschure in ment are represented. The
Amsterdam and cuts at the employers and the government

~ X Gusto • .Staalbopw/ yard which representatives have advised the
makes ships’ sections at Slik- Economics

.
Minister, - Mr. Gijs

. :
- kerveer,/ near Rotterdam/ This Van Aardenne, to shut the new
..will lead to; the loss of /about- construction activities: of the
700 of the company's 3,400/jobs Verscirure yard, retaining its

- * and reduce capacity by about repair capacity, and
. to /make

.7 flfiV^.cent . .

•
’ cuts at, Gusto.- A decision will

The company' estimates'- that 'probably be taken this autumn.

Slowdown at Dresdner
Bank in Luxembourg

'---BY JONATHAN CARRtNBQNH ,.- .. ---

THELUXEMBOURG subsidiary ($39.62ra).
*"'

of .West Germany’s second 7 Nonetheless, the result com-
' *

-largest commerdaL baiik^ jC^nt- 1. pare& favourably with Jhat of
pagnie Luxembonrgeoise 'de- la toe bank’smain competitors apd

D C P Dz/Dresdner -Bank, increased bUsi-^ltis proposedto- pay-an.un-
sJL-ni;ness ^bst^tiaily in^aTS-Ta tlb ^eHangSJ 18. p^r1

- cent TSvidend
March 31) biit reduced interest to the parent The banker ratio

margins meant : earnings, rose of equity capital to total liabili-

less Strongly. •'**-' ties - remains weH above the 3
While the balance sheet total; per cent minimum .required by

rose by -10* per; cent to about’ Luxembourg authorities.

-“DM 16bn C$8i7'ton)::(co^)ared*
’*'

^
The; Zurich ' Manch; of the-

'to an increase of .8.9 per cent ’ Luxethbourg bafik is reported
‘ inv 1977-78) helped paitiralgrly to be dorag welf wtth its balance
by buoyant credit business, the sheet total fer the first time
balance sheet profit rose, by . surpasaing.the SwFr 300m level

* just DM 500,600^to DM 72.5m rin *197&7fci

New buyer

appears

in Ansett

battle
By James Forth in Sydney

THE STRUGGLE for control of

Ansett Transport Industries
look a further twist yesterday
when a new party appeared to

join the sbaremarket contest.

About 6.3m Ansett shares, or

8 per cent of toe capital, were
traded on national stock
exchanges yesterday, including
a special parcel of just over lm
shares at A$1.30.

This price is well above the
A$1.66 at which the majority of
shares were transferred in
trading on the exchange floors.

Ampol Petroleum, which
jumped into the arena this

week, was buying through its

sharebroker. J. B. Were, but
appeared to obtain less than
700,000 shares. The major share-
holder. Thomas Nationwide
Transport, which holds 15 per
cent of the capital, and has
expressed a desire to increase
its stake, was not a buyer.

Bell Group, which revealed on
Monday that it had doubled its

Interest to 10 per cent after a

day of aggressive buying, also

appeared to stay out of the
market, despite suggestions by
toe company that it wished to

build up to a 20 per cent hold-
ing. The Melbourne share-
broker, Potter Partners, booked
the 4m sale, which apparently
represented some of the major
institutional holdings.

Poller also joined Were on
the trading floor as a major
buyer and was reportedly buy-
ing for interests “ friendly ” to
the Ansett hoard and its founder
and chief executive, the 70-year-

old Sir Reginald Ansett About
6 per cent of toe capital went
to the Ansett camp. The hold-
ing of Ampol has the market
guessing. It has picked up no
more than 5 per cent on toe
market, but is known to have
also bought off the market

More than 40 per cent of
Ansett's capital now appears to

have been accounted for, indi-

cating that the contest is near-
ing a climax. The current price
values Ansett at more than
A$120m (US$135m); it seems
likely that toe aim is a change
of control rather than a full

takeover- bid by any of the
parties.

SETBACKS AT JAPANESE BREWERIES

Fears of further decline
BY TOKO SHtBATA IN TOKYO

SAPPORO BREWERIES and
Asahi Breweries, Japan’s second
and third largest breweries,
reported earnings setbacks for

toe first six months, ended last

June, and expect a further steep

slide in earnings for the full

year.
Sapporo’s interim operating

profit fell by 19 per cent to

Y2.394m ($11.04di) and the
interim net profit slipped back
by 8.8 per cent to Y1.3bn. on
interim sales of Y115.83bn
($535m), up 5.6 per cent over
the same period of 1978.

Asahi also suffered a sizeable
setback, with interim operating
profit dropping by 36 per cent to
Y1.5Sbn ($7.32m). and interim
net profit declining by 35.3 per
cent to Y802m, on sales of

YS8.09bn (5407m), up by only
0.7 per cent

Both breweries blamed the
poor earning performance on
lacklustre sales. Beer sales for

the total industry reached a
plateau last year, up by only 7
per cent over 1977. and those
in the first half of this year
edged down by 2 per cent over

which accounted for 20 to 25
per cent of the total barley con-

sumption, because the Govern-
ment has directed farmers to

switch to wheat and barley pro-

duction from rice which is in

heavy surplus.

The brewery industry
appealed to the Government last

month on the ground that

the same period in toe previous further purchases of domestic
year. Apart from poor sales, barley would squeeze earnings
cost rises on domestic and im- substantially. The brewery in-

ported barleys and heavy oil dustry has to bear Y8,8bn more
eroded profitability consider- than for the previous year if toe
ably. industry purchases 151.600 tons

In particular, the breweries of domestic barley for fiscal

blamed expensive domestic bar- 1979 as requested by the
leys which cost 3.7 times as
much as imported barleys.
Japanese breweries are forced

to purchase domestic barleys.

Government, according to toe
industry's estimates.
As a compensation for toe

first-half sales decline, sales

were expected to rise in the
current half. However, beer
sales in July, regarded as the
peak sales period, declined by
2 per cent from last year’s level,

because of a prolonged rainy
season. As a result, both
Sapporo and Asahi see difficul-
ties in attaining toeir earlier

sales increase targets of 5 per
cent and 3 per cent respectively.

Sapporo's sales are now fore-
cast at Y254bn for the year, up
4 per cent, operating profits at
Y5.6bn, down 21 per cent, and
net profits at Y3.4bn, down 3 per
cent over fiscal 1978. Asahi
now sees its sales at YlS5bn,
up 1 per cent, operating profits

at Y3.3bn, down 37 per cent and
net profits at Y1.85bn, down 37
per cent

Email makes its bid
BY OUR SYDNEY CORRESPONDENT

EMAIL HAS announced its AS2.30 for an 1S.5 per cent

takeover bid to absorb the out- stake from Simpson Pope,

standing siiares in toe elect- J^hich gave it the 50 per cent
level, and it was this latter

toical appliance manufactorer.
Jevel which the Kelvinator

Kelvmator Australia four board called for.

months after it was fore- Kelvinator has since made a
shadowed. Email has satisfied ' one-for-two scrip issue and the
toe minimum price suggested equivalent minimum is AS1.53.

Bank ofEast Asia
The Bank of East Asia has
reported net profits of HK$22.7m
(US$4.4m) for toe first half of
the year, continuing last year’s

-strong upward earnings trend,
writes Philip Bowring in Hong
Kong. For the same period of
1978 profit was HK$18.5m, and
for the full 1978 year HK$40.2m.
The interim dividend is unchan-
ged at 30 cents, on capital
recently increased by a one-for-

five scrip issue.

by Kelvinator, but is making
a share-only bid to remain-
ing shareholders.

The company obtained a 50

per cent stake in Kelvinator in

March during a battle with the

rival electrical appliance group,

Simpson Pope on and off toe

share market
Email’s average price was

A$2.23 a share, but it paid

Email intends to offer three of
its shares for every two Kel-
vinator, which equals AS1.62
based on Email’s closing share-
market price of A81.08.
The offer is conditional on

Email obtaining 100 per cent
of Kelvinator’s capital, which
will depend on tbc attitude of
Simpson Pope, which still holds
14 per cent . and toe U.S. group.
White Consolidated, which has
10 per cent.

Progress at Stanbic
BY OUR JOHANNESBURG CORRESPONDENT

STANDARD BANK Investment
Corporation (Stanbic) raised its

first-half operations profit by
18.1 per cent to R32m (S37.6bn).
This was achieved despite toe
adverse effects on foreign
exchange earnings of South
Africa's new exchange rate
policy and of downward pres-
sure on interest rates arising
from the combined effects of a
strong current account and
weak demand for credit.

Standbic—an offshoot of Stan-
dard Chartered of the UK—did,
however, maintain interest rate
margins during the six months.
At the after-tax level, profits
were R20.6m, against R 1 7.7m
in the same period last year.
On first-half earnings a share
of 34.6 cents, an 11 cents interim

dividend has been declared; In
the nine months to December
31, 1978. on earnings a share of
51.3 cents, dividends totalling
24 cents were paid.

Mr. Ian Mackenzie, the chair-
man, is cautious on growth
prospects, saying that results for
the full year are estimated to
approximate to the group's
plan. He adds, however, that
the return on shareholders’
funds should marginally exceed
the stated target of 16 per cent.
On this basis, earnings a share

should exceed 70 cents for the
year, and the board’s intention
is to declare total J dividends
slightly more thxrt ! twice
covered by profits. In Johan-
nesburg. the shares are cur-
rently trading at 515 cents.

Raja Finance

licence

revoked
BANGKOK — The Thai Gov-

ernment has revoked the licence
granted to one of Thailand’s
largest finance companies to
operate in the finance and secu-
rities business, the Finance
Ministry said yesterday.

The Prime Minister,
Kriangsak Chomanan, acting in

his capacity as Finance Minister,
has appointed a nine-man team
to help clear assets and debts
of Raja Finance Company as
soon as possible.

The Finance Ministry stated
that Raja Finance Company's
financial problems had led. on
May 11, to the takeover of the
company and the appointment
of a controlling committee
headed by the Deputy Governor
of the Bank of Thailand.
AP-DJ

Increased market share

for Rothmans Australia
BY OUR SYDNEY CORRESPONDENT

ROTHMANS of Pall Mall
(Australia), the tobacco and
wine group, raised earnings by
38 per cent in 1978-79. despite
a decline in the total tobacco
market. The group profit rose
from A$6.1m to a record
A$8i5m iU.S.$9.6m).
The directors said that toe

sharp increase in excise duties
on tobacco products, which was
imposed in August, 1978. caused
the -total market to decline in
the 12 months to June 30. par-

ticularly in the second-half.
However, Rothmans lifted its

sales 26.7 per cent in value,
despite vigorous competition,
and volume also increased, indi-
cating that the group made
gains in the Australian cigar-

ette market Production was
maintained at “ the highest
possible level”
The company would make

every effort to perform at least
as well in toe current year, the
board said.

Joint venture

in merchant

banking
By Georgie Lee in Singapore

SINGAPORE’S Post Office

Savings Bank and Banque
Nationale de Paris (BNP) have
formed a merchant banking
joint venture here. The new
bank r-Banque Nationale de
Paris South-east Asia—will be
one-third owned by the Post
Office Savings Bank and two-
thirds by BNP.

It has an issued capital of
S$7.5m (US$3.5m).

Growth for

Sappi and
Premier

Paper
By Jim Jones in Johannesburg

THE DISAPPOINTING interim
results presented by Carlton
Paper two days ago, have been
followed by more encouraging
results from two other paper
producers, Sappi and Premier
Paper.

For the six months to June
30, Sappi, South Africa's largest
pulp and paper manufacturer,
has announced a 17.8 per cent
turnover improvement from
R99.7m to R117.5m ($139.5m>
and a 35.5 per cent operating
profit rise from RL1.4m to

R15.5m ($13.4m).

Sappi's results are not strictly

comparable with those a year
ago, as with effect from June 1,

it acquired Stanger Pulp and
Paper from Reed International.

aDd Stanger’s results were con-

solidated for that month.
According to Mr. Ted Pavitt, the
chairman, Stanger’s perform-
ance since acquisition, has been
satisfactory and the purchase
provides many opportunities for
rationalisation, some of which
have already been implemented.

The 39 per cent owned
Carlton Paper made a lower con-

tribution to Sappi's first half

results, but helped by a lower
effective overall tax rate, Sappi's

first-half attributable earnings
advanced by 65.1 per cent to

R10.4m against R6.3m for the

same previous period. In the

light of trading prospects, seen
as favourable, improved results,

and future cash needs, toe

Board has decided to resume in-

terim dividends with a payment
of 10 cents on first half earnings
of 36.5 cents. In 1978, on earn-

ings per share for the year of

51.1 cents, a single, 22 cents,

dividend was paid.

Premier Paper, the packaging
and tissue paper manufacturer,

has reported substantially im-
proved results for its South
African operations. In the year
to June 30. South African turn-

over advanced ' from R15.8m to

R20.2m ($24m). The Zimbabwe-
Rhodesian associate, Hunyani
Pulp and Paper, which is now
only 19 per cent owned has
been de-consolidated and
dividends from this source are
now taken into account only as
received. Even so, the operating

profit for the year rose from
R877,000 to R2.2m <$2.61ra)

while earnings per share in-

creased from 36 cents to 124
cents. A 30 cents dividend has
been declared compared with IS
cents.
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Credit Suisse FirstBoston
Limited

Citicorp International

Bank Limited
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Cazenove &Co.,
12 Tokenhouse Yard,
London E&ZR7AN

Weekly net asset va!U&

on August .6, 1979.

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.

U.S. $67.36

Tokyo Pacific Hoidings{Seaboard) N.V.

- U.S, $49.08.

Listed on the Amsterdam Stock Exchange

Information! Piwson, NaWring * Pforaon KV Hemngraeht 214,

Amsterdam.
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U.S. $20,000,000
Floating Rate U.S. Dollar Negotiable

Certificates of Deposit, due 11th August, 1982

Banco de la Nacion
Argentina

ii In accordance with the provisions of the Certificates, notice ij

i .--hereby given that for the initial six months interest period from
l

[
9th August, 1979, to 11th February. 1980, the Certificates will

/.’.carry an Interest Rate of 1 Ij5o per annum. The relevant interest

payment date will be 1 1th February, 1980.

MerrillLynch InternationalBankLimited
Agent Bank

This advertisement appears as a matter of record only

EUflOVffE

Eurovias, Concesionaria Espanola
de Autopistas, S.A.

US$35,000,000
Medium Ibrm Multicurrency Loan

Partially Guaranteed by the

State of Spain
Managed by

United International Bank Limited

Banque Beige Limited

Banco Espanol de Credito

Bank ofTbkyo and Detroit
(International) Limited

Allied Arab Bank Limited

Banco de Madrid
Bank ofTbkyo and Detroit
(International) Limited

The IndustrialBank ofJapan
(Luxembourg) S.A.

The Mitsui Bank, Ltd,

PKbanken International
(Luxembourg) S.A.

The Royal Bank ofCanada
International Limited

Societe Generate de Banque S.A.

The Thiyo Kobe Bank, Ltd.

The Tbkai Bank, Ltd.

The Industrial Bank ofJapan
(Luxembourg) S.A.

Dillon,Read Overseas Corporation

Provided by

Banco Espanol de Credito

The Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank, Ltd.

The Kyowa Bank, Ltd.

Mees & Hope FinanceNV

The Mitsubishi Bank, Ltd.

Privatbanken International
(Denmark) S.A.

The Saitama Bank, Ltd.

. . . .
The Sumitomo Bank, Ltd.

Tbkai Asia Limited

UBAF Bank Limited

United International Bank
Limited

Yamaichi International (Nederland)NV

UBAN-Arab Japanese Finance
Limited

Agent

United International Bank Limited
July 1979
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STS HARRIS
Hid BANK
Consolidated Statement of Condition
ASSETS June 30, 1979
Cash and Due from Banks $1,146,215,338

Interest-Bearing Deposits at Banks 506,026,371

Investment Securities:

U.S. Treasury Securities 389,581 ,952

State and Municipal Securities 370,252,335

Other Securities 21,161,149

Total Investment Securities 780,995,436

Trading Account Securities 261 ,81 1 ,632

Federal Funds Sold and Securities Purchased

under Agreement to Resel I 245,039,41

6

Loans, Net of Unearned (ncome 2,926,963,824

Allowance for Possible Loan Losses (27,31 9,341

)

Direct Lease Financing 55,116,327

.

Bank Premises and Equipment 88,274,979

Customers' Liability on Acceptances 188,688,310

Other Assets 132,821,752'

Total Assets . $6,304,634,044

LIABILITIES
Demand Deposits $1,425 ,’546,134
Savings Deposits and Certificates 832,378,027

Other Time Deposits 883,980,922

Deposits in Foreign Offices 1,276,608,416

Total Deposits 4,418,493,499

Federal Funds Purchased and Other Short

Term Borrowings 1,146,955,501

Acceptances Outstanding 196,691 ,662

Accrued Interest, Taxes and Other Expenses 93, 155,230

Other Liabilities 120,094,909
Total Liabilities 5.975,390,801

STOCKHOLDER’S EQUITY
Capital Stock (SI 6 Par Value) Authorized, Issued and

Outstanding 3,137,815 Shares 50,205,040

Surplus 155,305,960

Surplus Arising from Assumption of Convertible

Capital Notes by Parent Company 2,673,900

Undivided Profits 121,058,343

Total Stockholder’s Equity 329,243,243

Tola! Liabilities and Stockholder's Equity $6,304,634,044

DIRECTORS
CHARLES M. BUSS
President and ChiefExecutive Officer

STANLEY G. HARRIS. JR.
Chairman ofthe Board
ANGELO R. ARENA
President and Chief Executive Officer

Marshall Field & Company
JOHN W. BAIRD
President
Baird & Warner, Inc.

JAMES W. BUTTON
SpecialAssistant
la the Chairman
Sears, Roebuck and Co.

O. C. DAVIS
Chairman ofthe Board
Peoples Gas Company
KENT W. DUNCAN
Executive Vice President

SAMUELS. GREELEY
Chairman
Masonite Corporation

HUNTINGTON HARRIS
Trustee
Estate of NormanW. Harris

DONALD P. KELLY
President.
ChiefExecutive Officer
Esmark, Inc.

JOSEPH B. LANTERMAN
Chairman
AMSTED Industries Incorporated

CHARLES MARSHALL
President,

,

Chief Executive Officer
Illinois Beil Telephone Company
ARCHlE ft McCARDELL
Chairman ofthe Boardand
Chief Executive Officer

International Harvester Company
ARTHUR C. NIELSEN, Jft
Chairman of the Board
A. C. NielsenCompany
FRANK C. OSMENT
Executive Vice President
and Director
Standard Oil Company (Indiana)

MARY PETRIE
Treasurer
The University of Chicago

THEODORE H. ROBERTS
Executive Vice President

JOHN J. SCHMIDT
President
Sante Fe Industries, Inc.

DANIEL C. SEARLE
Chairman otthe Board
G. D. Searie & Co.

B. KENNETH WEST
Executive Vice President

EDWARD J. WILLIAMS
Chairman and Chief Executive Officer

McGraw-Edison Company

As of June 30, 1979, standby letters of credit amounted to $197,959,257.

Harris Trust and Savings Bank
Wholly owned subsidiary of HARRIS BANKCORP, Inc.

MAIN BANKING PREMISES: 111 West Monroe Street Chicago, iiiinois 60603
LONDON BRANCH: 48/54 Moorgate, London, EC2R 6EU, England

James L Roberts, Vice President and General Manager
Telephone 01 -628-5261 ; Telex 884932

INTERNATIONAL OFFICES: Mexico City; Nassau; Paris; S§o Paulo; Singapore; Tokyo
ORGANIZED AS N. W. HARRIS & CO., 7885 • MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION. FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

Harris Bank Internationa! Corporation: 345 Park Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10022
Harriscorp Leasing, Inc.: Ill West Monroe Street, Chicago. Illinois 60603

Wholly owned subsidiaries oi HARRIS TRUST AND SAVINGS BANK

Thus advertisement has been issued by Hambros Bank Limited on behalj of

Redman Heenan International Limited

THE
LLMAN ENGINEERING
IRPORATION LIMITED

VOTE “NO” TO THE
AMERICAN PURCHASE

AND ACCEPT
IMAN HEENAN'S OFFER

WELLMAN GIVES NO FURTHER JUSTIFICATION FOR THE PURCHASE
— IHBD’s projected profit contribution is not a fact

— it is a mere forecast

— it requires a massive profit recovery from heavy losses

— it involves overgearing and unacceptable risk

— Redman Heenan will withdraw if Wellman purchases IHBD

WELLMAN STILL HAS NO CREDIBLE DEFENCE TO OUR OFFER
— The £1.55m forecast for Wellman without IHBD is no improvement

over 197S; where is the “ resumed growth ?
”

— Why was the forecast revised at the very last minute?

The assumptions behind the forecast remain unrealistic

— Wellman still gives no information about current trading or the order book;

surely something must be known after 4 months

— Even if the forecast were achieved our offer would represent an exit P/E of 10

— Wellman's forecast dividend increase is paltry

— Wellman’s leasehold valuation is either theoretical (and therefore irrelevant)

or would involve a higher rent and jeopardize the profit forecast

COMPLETE AND RETURN THE YELLOW PROXY CARD AND
THE FORM OF ACCEPTANCE SO AS TO BE RECEIVED BY
3 p.m. ON FRIDAY, 10th AUGUST, 1979.

The Directors of Redman Heenan have taken all reasonable care to ensure that the fads

slated and the opinions expressed in this advertisement are /air and accurate and they

jointly and severally accept resixmsibility accordingly.
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Pound
THE POUND: SPOT AND FORWARD-

STERLING had a slightly

steadier look about it in

currency •markets yesterday,

after its recent sharp tail, but
trading was still rather erratic

and volatile at times. Its overall
performance was reflected in Its

trade weighted index, which on
Bank of England figures, rose
slightly to 70.6 from 70.5 on
Tuesday. However, Tuesday's
closing calculations may not
have taken into account
sterling’s firmer trend towards
the close.

Against the dollar the pound
opened at S2.2235 and fell quite
quickly to $2.2175 as selling

developed from the start Once
again the Bank of England
entered the market and the
pound recovered to S3.2235
before slipping at noon to

$2.2150.
Later in the afternoon as Euro-

pean centres closed and selling

continued in New York, it fcH
to a low of $2.2030. However
near the close news of a more
optimistic outlook in Treasury
estimates towards the benefit of

North Sea oil, pushed up the
rate to a closing level of 82.2150-

2.2160, just 25 points down from
Tuesday’s close. Later in New
York it was quoted sharply
firmer at S2.2320.

The dollar spent another quiet
and uneventful day and traded
within a' fairly narrow range
against most currencies. Against
tbe D-mark it finished at
DM 1.8285 compared with
DM 1.8315 previously and
SwFr 1.65SO against SwFr 1.6585.

Using Bank of England figures,

the dollar's trade weighted index
remained at S4.6.

Within the EMS, the Danish
krone continued to trade on or
around its lowest permitted

CANADIAN
DOLLAR

Aug. 8

U.S.
Canada
Nsthlnrf.
Belgium

spread , . CbJto .
. ,V Qn» month-

3555555b 7-gl5dA2t60 Q.78-0.68C pm
£5790-2^025 2X320-2X330 .

O.TO-O.SOc pm
4.43-4.47 4.43V4A4V, : 25r-jPjO pm
64.65-65-tF 64.7044:80. .

75-Sepm.-- -

11.68-

11.73 11.6S-11.70
.
Sons pm-V* 01

1.0730-1 .0810 1.0740-1.0750 30-40p djs
4.04*2-4.08 4.05-4-06 3*r2»rfrf P*V
1Q8.70-109.60 108.8S-109.1S 40-IOOc dSa
148.20-146.60 14S,30-146-40 195-245Cdfe
I,812-7.824 . 1,813-1.814 2VS lii* pm
II.13-1t.17 .

6V3^ora-p«n
9.40-9.48 .

‘ 9.4V»-9.«\ ^-2tpm .

932-93J «; y^-l^ore pm
477-485 479-480 A

.
3.75A4Sy pm

29.80-29.73 . .. 29.83-29-68 : 2S-15gro pm

3.68-

3.70 -StfT&flB.-v: 4V®?c pm

Nathliid. 4.43-4.47
BaJgiun 64.«-«.iy.
Denmark 11 .68-11.73
Ireland 1.0730-1.031

W. Gar.
Portugal
Spain
Italy

'.'S' Three"
' x 1

pa* mcnifis fu,.

3.95 • 1-97-1.87 pm 347
3.or tao-iaomn.
•6-40 fiVS’Kpm
Ji8S 4S«35 pB»-* .' fZAl

Sons pm-11! Ols —O.S1

Italy 1.812-7.824
Norway . 11.13-11.17
Franca '

. 9.40-9.48
“

Sweden 932-S37 -

Japan 477-485
Austria 29.60-29.73.
Swicr. 3.68-3.70

2VS li* pm

-3-2c pm . ,

' 34-1bora pm
3.75-3.45y pm

:25-a5gro pm
•'4*i-3**cpm- •

M dj»
. . . --1.37

: —3-91 85-95 dte • -rSjss
-7.T7 8VWpm. ’T.77
-7.7! 110-210 rife -6.8T
-18.04 «5-MSdfa -ItBi

039 jJar-2 <Rs —ft??
AMS. pm. 4.49

•..3.19 7-8 Pm. 2J&.
- 3-21 SV&i pm--

9-01 10.40-10.10pm &5S
8,09 68-48 pm . . 7TK

1

13.06 Vhtitlh pm HQtf

‘Balaian raul is for-«DVertfbl«i_ftsnc>a.
P Financial franc 67^0^7.40c pm!':,''.

Six-month 1pry«itfTdol(» :3.403.30c pm; 12-mpntli-9«W5.40e pm:
. ^

THE DOtiAR SPOT AND FORWARD

level,
.

'.

FRANKFURT—The dollar was
fixed slightly firmer yesterday, at
DM L8325 against DM L8310 on
Tuesday-

,
and there was no inter-

vention by the Bundesbank.
Most currencies traded within , a
narrow range with sterling as
the notable exception, and it

'

slipped at the fixing toDM 4.0640

from DM 4.0960 previously. :

MILAN—Sterling continued to,-

fall against the lira, while the/
dollar showed a slight gain. The
pound was fixed at Ll.817.5;

sharply down from. Tuesday's"

level of L1JBS3.7. The dollar, rose
with a little assistance, by the
Bank of Italy to LS20.1 from
L819.95. -

TOKYO—The dollar improved
slightly against the yen yesteri"

day and closed at Y216.75 com-
pared with Tuesday’s dose .of

Y216.475. The U.S. unit opened
at Y216.40 and remained steady

until later in the day, when-the
rate was boosted by short
covering. Conditions were-
described as extremely duB and
the dollar finished at the top.

of the day’s range. -V,

Diet
“ 2MQ30-Z2235 ZSUXPZXlGtr 0.73-0.69c pm

Ireiaodt ' 2.0500-2.062S 2,0576-2.0325, 1£0-~1MOt pm
Cs/iads 1.1706-1.1712 1.1703-1.1712 . 0.05-0.08e dts

.Heihlnd. 2JJ04S-2.0090 Z.OWS-2.0055- . 0.33-033t pnv
Belgium 2S.22hr39M3h 29.2ZV2fr.Z4, p-2V4c &a -

Oum«k 5^390-5-2840 5;Z790-5-28lO. .;1.7S-2jSiM» dre

W.Ger.
'

1 .8308-1-8330 1.83090.8319 OJ54T.55pf
. 49.15-49.25 - -

- 30-40C tits

.
66.06-66.08 ,.12S-175e d*sp

p.B« * months.
_ px

8.16 4OCW.70 pm 7547 ..

0.66' 0.09-0.T3ah" r
2.10 0.98-0^8 pm-
133 SrTdis. . -

4.54 5.7S-S-2Sdfa-
3.93 2.04-1 ,94 pm
8LE3 80-130 dw
27JS 335-38E

Poimgal 49.10-49^5 49.15-49.25 ‘ - 30-40c trts

Spain 6fi.Q5-66.12- .
66.06-66.08' 12S-175C dl»- —2JJS3

fwly .-819^82015 819 00-819,30 1 1^0-2L40 lire -3.14 8-9

Norway 5X010-5.0350 S.0310^.0320 O.K-O.OSore pm
France, .

4J2485-4^S30 4.2496A2510 33^-0XT

b

dw - -1.18
Sweden . 4JZ205-4^24S 4-222S-4.2248- ptrJXSOon die.. -0^8 D.75^^«Cs
Japan 21 G.30-216-TO ,218.30-216.50 • I.OO-O.BSy pm.
. .... —. — —“ - - “'---lopni . 3.71 13.60-12-1

pm 9^3 4.03-3SB-

Japan 216.30-216.TO .218.30-216.50 i.OD-o,B5y pm
Auatti* 13.378-039 - 13-385-1339 ' 4.40-3

SwrS ISSSO-1 .6695 1.955&-1.85W ‘ 1JM_
tUK and Iceland are quoted 'in U.S, currency. FotwwU prermums_Gpd

apply '» the U.S, dolflir and not tonhe individual cdtxMcjr

.Sterling
OA „Canadian 9
.Austria Sch
:
Belgian F
Daniah K
D Mark.
Guilder.
French Fr
;iJra_
Yen.
Nrwgn. K.
Spanlmh Pee.
Swedish Kr.

Swiss Fr.

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS^!

"• Abg; 7

;

Bank of;
England

pm
Swiss fatne
Gaiwer
French franc..

—
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OTHER MARKETS

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Auguste

Currency % change

Belgian Franc ...

Danish Krone ...

German 0-Mar*
French Franc ...

Dutch Guilder ...

Irish Punt
Italian Lira

39.4582
7.08592
2.51064
5.79831
2.72077
0.662638
1148.15

amounts
gainst ECU
August 8
40-3997
7.29244
2.52951
5.86929
2.77107
0.670892
1132.10

% change
adjusted for
divergence

+7.20
+1.73
-0.44
+0.04
+0.66
+0.08
-1.40

Dhrerpeoce
- limit %
±1^3 •

i1^3S: ••

±1.1326 ^

±1,38
±1^075

±4.0726

Changes are for ECU, thereIdre positive change denotes a

weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Timas.

.Argentina Puo.-
Australia Dollar-.
Brazil Cni2ttiro_..
Finland MarlcXa—
Greek Draottma--
Hong Kong Dollar
Iran Rial
Kuwait Dinar (KD)
Luxembourg Fro.
Malaysia Dollar-
New Zealand Dir.
Saudi Arab- RiyaL
Singapore Dollar.

SUt- African Rand

3034.3064 .

1

I.9876-2.9675 OJ
69.0-60.0' .2

—

6,49 -8.53 - - 3XA'
81.032-62^74 '.36.8^
II.56+X1^3BS

1
S.lp3a" ’

156-90-163.50 - 70-'

0.607-0.617 Q
64.70-64.80

.

(4.7610-4.7735 "
2a790-8»ia
•7.40-7.5G
4^76^4.7714 ^ ;«a570«.l

X^525-1.8526‘0^360-0-8

Rate ^Ive'n for Argentine is free rets.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

U.S. Dollar [ Deutecham'kj Japan'ae.Yettj FrenchFraacAugust B ;PoundStertin. mimssasamsssssmss
Pound Sterling
U.S. Dollar

DeutschemarK
Japanese Yen 1,000

French Franc 10
Swiss Franc

Sterling

tShort term- J
7 days' notice.;

Month -
three months.....
six months 1

one year . 1

1314-133^
l4lg-14t»
141* 14i 2

14Jfi.X45B
14,;-14„.
lSa-M.e

105e-lOTa
10>t-U
10.^-lO*
10i4 .ll
10T5.11 tg

9ij(-10l*

gic-io<t
11U-1153
11U-U&«
llm-llA

io^'s-j-o;: / iGo-iOfi-

Lono-tarm Eurodollar: twq*yaara lO^i-IQ^a par c«nt: three ysara KPa-lO** per cent: four years 10**-1<P>4 per cejtft-'fiva yaars 10-iCP* per cent; nominal closing,

rates. Short-term rates are ceil far starting. U.S. dollars and Canadian dollars: twa-day call' for guilders -and Swis* franca, Aslan rates in closing re*"
Singapore.

INTERNATIONAL MONEY MARKET

Dutch rates stable

" '

't-aa sc :

GOLD ,.r.

Sbarn K...r

Interest rates in the Dutch there would be no Press confer- changed from Tuesday's close of ;

«

money market are likely to ence afterwards, a move which 101 P6 *’ crat
'

remain steady lor the time implies that credit and monetary PARIS—Call money rose to
being, at least until the policies would remain unchanged 10i pgr compared with 10»
beginning of the next quota for tbe time being. oer c«nt on .Tuasday. while

rise
10f per cent compared with 10

1

per cent on Tueeday, while
. -5:

rose sharply- in

>d,.
• --+/
:• 7-

period, which starts on August Interbank rates were generally longer-term. -rates showed little London bullion market yestew&K
16. Dealers suggested that tbe mixed yesterday with call money ChahgV One-month- money was finished $7* an ounce higte^— —— — ow- —— — — » ” - i.iirfi lt- - y rn^i nirin ii imuuwj nno — — — - j >i

authorities may make available at 6.15-6,25 per cent, up from nuoted at lOLlO"5 net cent three- .at S291-291J, The metal opene^.
a further special loan facility at Tuesday's level of 6.10-6.20 per loj-jo’* per cent, six- at $2861%537.j and- improve®
that time in order lo maintain cent, while the one and three- month at lOiMok

-

per cent and steadily ^ on speculative buying;
month rates were unchanged at jo^nonth money at 10{-10J per with heavy demand coming_*-^stability in interest rates. Call

money yesterday was quoted at 6.40-6.50 per cent and 6.90-7.00 renk
Sj-8} per cent, slightly firmer per cent respectively. Six-month _
than the previous day’s figure of money eased to 7.25-7.35 per cent .

the U.S: liter in the day. OPEC* ^
"

' meeting next .month to discos*-
BBVS&EXSpDeposit rates .for Ways.of compensating for a! we4^

Si-83 per cent, and one-ponth from 7.30-7.40 per cent, but 12- t*Ie («>mnierclal): dollar may have prompted
money at 9-9i per cent compared month money rose from 7.35-7.45 y61* ®ra ' Pf

r ce
,^

t demand together with -the sentLi -- -

with M3 per cent. Three-moDtb per cent to 7.40-7.50 per cent for one andl three-month
^

deposit meat held in some quarters tbit

money was easier at 9I-9J per NEW YORK—Tuesday's move but eased slightly from llft-11^ gold's recent shakeout may ~

cent from 9f9J per cent as was by tbe Federal authorities to per cenrto JiWi* per-rent for been overdone. . r/*-cent from 9f9J per cent as was by the Federal authorities to P®r C
5“ 1

.
10

j
1°*

the rate for six-month money at drain reserves at 10 ft per cent ^-mbntn deposits. The 1^-

9I-9‘ per cent from. 92-9J per seems to Doint towards a target PI0,
1™, rate wa

f
unchanged at

cent. _ rate for Fed funds of 105 per 10f-10J- per -cent.

HONG KONG—Conditions, inFRANKFURT — Following cent since, funds were normally .Gold Bullion ftlns ounce)

Tuesday's announcement of the injected into tbe market at the money market ” remained Cto**“

Bundesbank’s intention in bold rates above 1011 per
a meeting of the Central Bank Yesterday Fed funds

S2B 91- -

k£Wl.4-l|1.4>
right, with call money at 12 per opamng -„„^86’ia -8B7*«[^a3’1*

SSI
a meeting of the Central Bank Yesterday Fed funds were cent. , and overnight business — • •

Council today, a spokesman for trading at IOiVIOH per cent dealt 1

, at 121 per cent after Morning^

the bank yesterday stated that early in the day, only slightly touching 12i per cent. Afternoon*

UK MONEY MARKET

Large assistance

. knwMrmji K£na.*-xrj>1
MOrntn* z-i. *887.10 .. J|j282JQ' ; j!h .
fixing.'.—.{(£139.763) LBJ26.37CB

.

Aftomoon «fi88.t»
'

fixing ,.,..,^£130,9171 K£I27^fl2)
'

Gold coins, domestically - .

Krugerrand IS300.1-302-11529254-894^'

.

V£13S-136| • Bjl3I+132*f.v'
KSW ' &74.30-76.S0‘S75^-77J7f; :

SoverBigna«£33i-544 k£S2i,-344d
7 Id . . TSw.5-1O2^^.6-100A
S0*«lttgns!<£45l*46J4j ^CAAlgMBlg}

I
" ^ ‘ ‘f » t

ft "'•*>
.

Bank of England Minimum authorities also bought a small
Lending Rate 14 per cent amount of local authority bills

(since June 12, 1979) on a sale and repurchase basis.
Tbe caU on 12! per cent Discount houses were paying up

Exchequer A 1999 was seen as tn 131 per cent for secured call

Cold. Coins, internationally v '*-

Soveroiar
In the interbank, market over- ; o<d -.

8
.Exchequer A 1999 was seen as to 131 per cent for secured call night' loans opened at 133-14 per. Sov^oign*c£46 •' (T£44ia+5®

•

the main factor behind a shortage loans at tbe start but closing cent.imd TOse -initially to 14-14j ’ Ettgloa. 0*416-433 '
Jf403-4«..i.;

% -

of credit in yesterday’s money balances were taken as low as 7 per cent before coming back to : fiiiii7t i.
market, and tbe authorities gave per cent 132-24 per cent, a level which saw..

. s'
‘
7',—, ~~ -—* '*==•

The other factor working most busiuess unUL early after- j . ^ 2? v
ainst the market was the settle- nonoL .The bank’s generous fixed- at' Frr 42,560 -per
ent of a small number of gilt assistance saw rates fall away - ' ^mparM .

les.
, quite early. With most of the Wiffi FFY’41,790 ($305 08) in f&S

On the other hand there was afternoon’s trade between T ner .
®orning' .and ;FFr 41,00*1,

assistance on a large scale. Clos-
ing rates tend to suggest however against the market was the setlle-
that this was somewhat overdone, ment of a small number of gilt
The help comprised small sales.

purchases of Treasury bills On the other hand there was
bought outright and a further a large excess of Government
large sum of Treasury bills for disbursements (including rate

On the other hand there was afternoon’s trade between T per
a large excess of Government .cedt arid 8 per cent. ..

large sum of Treasury bills tor disbursements (including rate .Bates: in the table below ate.
resale at a fixed future date. The support grant) over revenue nominal is some cases.

($30035) on Tuesday afternoaB-S

; -In - Frankfurt the l2i. kilo baf 1.

LONDON MONEY RATES

f
Sterling

‘Cortlflcata

j
of deposit

.Local Autfi-j Finance
|

( Certificate interbank Authority negotiable House
i of deposit " deposits i bonds Deposits

Company, market iTrassury
! Deposits ItiepoeRe i Bills*

{ Eligible >.

..Bank .1

I Bills*

Overnight. —
2 days notice..'' —
7 days or

}

—
7 days notice..,' —
One month

,

14*4-13
Two months.... 14>«-14
Three months. IA&-1A
Six months. . 13,% 13s*
Nine months. .

127g-13J.»
One year 12is-12asTwo years 1 —

137s-14ls
7-13TS -J - r 1

—

'.la rraaiaun. me
was -fixed at'- DM- 16,960^ per • ;

(S287vS3 .per - otmee) againfetsit
v'

A.
jm 16,730:.(S284a7) previouflls^^

•

“c
.yf,

RDHEYRATES ^
< • • - -c •- . . .

. • sv V..' • -

NEW YORK. V - * K
Prune Ut.^ .
Fed Funds

13i«.14
14 14lR

l4,V-14,jt

14,i-14,i
13H-1S;-
13A -13,1

14-J4U
14-J4ia

t.w»u.a.
1 tZ'S'tZ’*

I I 2Z'.
m ZX.0 iZ‘“ |»‘*aSieia 400* lMH-44i|.M ^-i.aia, its vssmigm nse o-tu -Z'. >

six months. 13,% 13s« 13H-15;: 15^-14 13i* 13i« 14 ! — i
‘ — ,iaJ« l27s- -

. Ono-.*nonih - a48„..-.» »*.; •

Nine months. 12;g-131i i 13^13,1 . — ISU-lZ^s i3aa
J

— • _ • ^ f
— + Three months- 6J&- i

One year..... lXi{-iaAg Uf^-lZi.. , 12Ta.l 3 >« 1 18V12‘s 13is I —
|

.*. — ' I-
— Six oonths "7-30,. ; *-

Two years '
1

- 13-13 ij
I

- -
I ~ I :

"
' - " . . - .. .

•. f

;

£.AT10
-"'1—— —

—

, j .y-e.— TRANCE -V

Lom; jjinhoruy end fineneo Iwusee savert doye- notice, others seven days fixed. ‘LonfrMftn loiaf Mortgage ‘ f&0 ' T
*

rtsos nominally three years 13-13«, oar cent; lour years lA-IS** Mr cent: five years i^lSvpet.Bom.*.-* Bank bi»r«aa m ! TOSS2S'Wble ere buying Tates for prime papor. Buying rows lor four-month bank bills 13V137*. t*r cent: lour- month, trade sSSS/
bills 14 per cent. _ -. t. — ... •

”i
- *" Six-"-Ibe nth s'

— •• ;1QJF
'

Aoprommste selling rats lor ono-month Treasury bills iS^n. per cent: two montit.'lSV per'cwb 4hfM;mantlt ctr
iwui via .

r
,..4.,

cent. AODmiirfialA rAIM Inf Anfl-mnnlh f,Anb h,ll« fOn.lil. Mf Cflfll* lvjn.m...k ,, ii,lt.fhrna.llMllh’ 1 1̂. wt. 'T * * • - - ... - ' -" .
-

"

18-145*
14 >s-14>«
I4i*-I3r9
13i«-13is
lSU-lZfg

12H-1Z!:. . 1270.131s 1 18V121S
13-13 1« I

-

- - .. -T- «s.T>rA'..-a
--',jT -x--. - "• - vi '-s-.-Lir., :jj
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BUSINESS AND INVESTMENT OPPORTOS
READERS ARE RECOMMENDED TO TAKE APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE
BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

Vi

:> •*. -Fonr .

' new' , tntanbere^ iave
•.

:
?t-ieeiT

1 appojzited ^to the 'INDB-
^g^DEJCT-^v-^BROADe^SCTG
-^UTHOKiTYS; ; fldrertisipg
avisory; ^ojamiitee. ;They . aria.

'Vxs. Margaret ChaQdqy, national

.
icfe-chairman, - Jfatinnal ..Union.

r;-f . Townswomen's Gad3s; Mr.
;
4amindar Singh, lecturer in

^otoomics, , -. Bradford -"

.
College;

Mr. Erie Bnrteton, director,
•v ^toyds' Advertising Agency,:and

:haixman of . the professional
:. Standards comraittee-of the
i-f institute - of- Practitioners r-. in

' ^LdvertisiBg; ; and Mr.- Peter
^leraum, .-

. managing " director,
: . Effort Bulk i Pharmaceuticals,

.

phatrmairt nf'tTi^ Ty-jHinh

42ode; of. Advertising Practice
.
:' V: :

_
:

-••:•

“'Ffenowingr the acquisition- of
JLOKD AND :

BRIGGS by
?BtenigftTffK;: MULLER, - Mxv-

^Urthony Blood will become a
Publishing v consuttant - With

•T^iulterantl Mrs. Shefla ihontp>.
" on -wul- also be jo&ing 'MdDer.

~-r« " driDesmond Briggs-, has resigned
o pursue other Interests.

i-
'

-TBii?; Y /National Economic
•i i :: leTelopnrent ; Office : has

DIVERSIFY INTO PROPERTY

WELL ESTABLISHED

PROPERTY DEALING & DEVELOPMENT

COMPANY IN THE NORTH OF ENGLAND
Excellent young and enthusiastic management

controlled by a wise older head

Willing to sacrifice equity for a sizeable injection

of capital or financial assistance to enable further

expansion ro head towards public quote

GURRENT YEAR’S PROJECTED

NET PROFIT IN EXCESS OF £500
,
000-

RENTAL INCOME APPROX. £120,000 P.A.

Principals only please to the Chairman.

INVESTMENTS LTD.,
171, HAREHIUS LANE, LEEDS ISB 3QG

SPECIALISE©

MANUFACTURER
is seeking majority ownership in

LIGHT ENGINEERING
COMPANY

up to £0.5m worth of machining
annually available. South
England.

Please write to Managing
Director. Eox G.4313. Financ-cl

Times, 10. Cannon Street,

ECAP 4BY.

iobklfmdlng
J
Machinery ".Sector

fforMog- Party and. Mr.. .Joseph

,

Thrift ; -as; chaiman . of-,:. ;the

!^^*iriuuug ;; Eadnstrite .
-‘ Sector"m~

Pirty. Mr; Evans is a
‘

rational secretary of the TritoS-

lort '^od General* Workers’
Jnien.- Mr., EpLnde is a. director

.

-^>f TtoMrt Fleming' Techno-
j= * Investment: Trust „and

7:~C:nottteecative : director .‘.of

:> Slectrkai Rtteearcfr Association,

,
1’ .Vi':" .

'

-fr'V. -

-Leitf^aitote'rts of Amiafield
* as heeh appointed,a trustee-of':

BSITISff MUSEUM.; He fe

-j *rovost of Eton'ind was private— esrata:

:

to. .the . QqeeiU|rtfifc ..

572-77, . /v..'-

.

•-.-

.

~
^ Professor Sir Idris.Foster' h&s'

- - ieen re-appointed a member of

he Standing -Commission- .-oa-

lusemns ana: Galleries on- jrhe

spiiy of his term of office^-He."
iptesents the National JSuseum ,

1 Wales, and the :National ..

ibrary of Waite7 "
•

'

. .. r
Mr., Brian Josakiw, maiketihg .

_jjaoager of the- Oxford MaiP and
- 'imes, a.division atWestminster

Tess, has';«acce£3ed Mr. Jo&n
'

. Hr. John Shatt !-

Hahsley as director and general
manager of WM. CABLING AND
CO.f mt<MD.

.

Mr. J. K. Prevloski has. .been
appointed production director,
Europe, dE.NACANCO, -Norwich,
a subsidiary of the National Can
Company, 0.S.:. . i-

.

. ^ . ... . - 1
v .

Mr. TV, A., Barnett, at' present
a divisional advances controller,
MIDLAND BANK, has been
appointed a. regional ' director
responsible for the London South
West region. . He : succeeds. Mr.
D. R. West, who has" been
appointed an assistant '-general
manager. .

V." + :

Mr. W. J. van Slobbe^director,
Estri NV, has been appointed, a
non-executive director of
BAXTER FELL AND CO.'

.

r
:

. JOSEPH . SHAKESPEARE
LAND. -CO. ' -has . appointed - Mr.
George Ashmore as exportdirec-

-tor' of- subsidiary- companies
Joseph Shakespeare.and-Co. (Old
Hill).. Vaughan Broto^rs-r (Drop-
Forgings), and" 'iShropshire
Forgings. - He was previously
commercial director of GKN
Shardloiv.- -'

;
• ‘y. •

Mr. WUUam J. Balnez^^a vice-
president of Kidder Peabodyand
Co. Ine.r has been elected chief
eieicuttye /officer and^iitotoaging
.director KIDDER.FEABODY
.SECURTiTES,

-i-* v
s

Mr. ALm Hughes has: xesigped
as'ffiana^ng "director of BAHCO
TOOLS. 1 Banbury, dito' /..to

differences' which v have"-arisen
.
over

.a period of-time to matters

Board/said;,:ttRahco would like

to L plane <to record their deep
appreciatian (of

.
Mr., Hughes)

..which the Board isjnt^jostog to
acknowledge - suitably to Mr.
Hughte -petoohallj^ Mr. Peter
Ottato . has-:^eeri.

: appointed an
cxecutrye. - -direcrto r of Bahco
Toolis., ; There,Trill be no change.
oTpo^v-^ .

AREYOU FINANCING 2*

YOUR CUSTOMERS? J
Then obto/n details ofour

Factoringand Invoice ARBUTHNOT FACTORS LTD.

Discounting Services.SSS;

BRONZE VALVES
& FITTINGS

We can provide industry wich
a unique service from'

2

medium
sized self-contained unit com-
prising fully suoportcd foundry
and machine shops. We can
produce to cuatomer’i own
designs, drawings or samples,
bronze vaKes end iircir.--;s in
reasonable quantities. We would
like contacts who are covering
this market.
Write St-, G.*,T3( Financial Times.

10. Cd.nnon Street. EC4P <BV.

COMPLETE FACILITY TO MANUFACTURE
PRESSES STEEL RADIATORS FOR CENTRAL HEATING

Includes two 2.C0D-ton Bliss Presses with Autcmatic Stock ‘ Feeds.

Toolinj. Welding and Painting Facilities. Packaging and Shipping

Equipment. Installed in England. Sales volume potential £10,000,060

per year. Product well accepted in U.K. market.
Also available, same location. Automotive or Appliance Pressing

Facilities. Includes four 500-con. one 450-ton. one 300-ton and
five 250-ton Wifkens & Mitchell SA. Presses, 750-ton Wilkens &
Mitchell, 750-ton Clearing DA. Presses. Cut-To-Longth Line, Coating

Lins and numerous small presses i 0-1 00-con. Shears. Press Brakes

and related equipment.

Inspect on site — See up and ready ro nm

V/sSdcrs F. Stuivia & Go.
P.O. ECX 2155 “ C " - TOLEDO, OHIO 43607 U5A.

Telephone (419) 243-6221 Telex 286472

Financially strong overseas based Hoiking Company
wishes to' expand its worldwide activities by the

acoiiisition 0 £, or panidpation in

A UK TRADING COMPANY
purchaser able to make substantial funds available

to finance rapid increase of traditional trade and to

promote new activities. Company should have good
profit record, resulting from MultiroilUon Pound

turnover from International Trading.

Please revln io Box GAS23. Finnncinl Times,

id. Canned Street. F.C4P 4BY.

EXPANDING GROUP OF COE^PAKBZS
SEEKS AN OPPORTUNITY TO

INVEST IN THE WEST COUNTRY
An equity stake would be appropriate or - a total acquisition with
existinq managumont safeguarded. A manufacturing or trading company
with increasing turnover in excacs of tl 1

, million would be ideal t.ji

any proposition would be considered, in the strictest confidence.
Write Bax (3.4302. Financial Times. JO, Cannon Street. £C4P 4BY.

PARTNER SOUGHT
Owner of Inii; leisure complex/
hotel site Vi La Ucvolaped in three
phases in denr-'elv populated area
North-Wsst Chess-tire, near Man-
chester Airport First phase 2.500-
plus c.sbjre; .."d f-.'ncii&ns roam,
steak bar qijIi ,,no dicca. con-
pteted at ccc: cu Ctm. Leers
financial part.-icr . developer to
develop second phaso bod»com
block. ((VJ-cf .is bedrooms. Prmaipjle
only pleaco
Write 3o.t G Financial Timas,

10, Cinr-J.1 ?tr?ot. ECU? qBY.
Tel: (C524) 734757/751820

UNITED STATE5 CORPORATE
DEVELOPMENT CONSULTANT
Former U.S. Fortune 500 Chief
Executive . is now available to
represent foreign interests in the
United Stares. Firms seeking
investment opportunities, financial

resources or 'representation of their
interests in the Untied States are
invited to contact: Mr. David Davis.

_BjuijBi.-J.,Edeliit&n Limited, Stanhope
House. Stanhope Place. London
W2 2HH tor credentials end refer-

ences. Discussions exploring this
opportunity may be held-, in the
Untied States or in Europe.

• •• (im&rpdraied In-t&^Ropu blic of South Africa)

r V Y''^' JN^ERJ^REPOin* !977 ' > .

The consotirftterf ptraadH^ proftt company ami ics:.whrily-
owneil subsitfory, • Stn^sbuk iowstmerres Limited, for- the six
months ended 30 'Ittirn'TOT^fc:

:

r-.'.vsi*

..••Moirrtfas

;!/ ended /
- JO June-

.1779
ROOD

%'-W80-.-
: 3il.

- tecwiit to3i»/jn¥eii(rilipnts
- .- ^SlBwrjr rtiMma: J

:
-A<lmt nistrafion «x«wk«s -

.,

.'-V-. Amountlyrritten. off

-

- • investme

Froftt before cue 7/S07
-

S Tax - ' —
' F^ogt.attributabJe fo members ... ' 1^07

.
Six.

i Months.
- -ended
-30 June
• 1978
• ROOD
.7959.'

424

Year
. ended
31 Dec.
1978

R00O
2L5T9
-502

1^81) .. . -2,473

--1J80 :

BuTtingi ^ par sbare (ernts-)— .. " 1(L5': 83 16.1

.Dividends:— per share ( cents ) ~ ,SD
.

4,0 72D
•

.

'
yj-abKiWtt ibsoriied (K000)

.
.766- .613. J 340

Investments -- /••

Each toyescratHYt h-' .written down ‘ when . «the market value or
directocs’ va)tntiop_ is “below the book .value at the end of a

-.finatvdal year. No pmovision is made -Id: the accounts for she
Interim - period. bisc -th« -depredation at 30 June 1979 was nil.

Particular* of fatedt invwtnwnts At 30 At 30 At 31

$F 3 to 12 million
• ' :

3-YEAR TERM

avaHabfe .
for loan to Swiss or

Foreign ' company or individual,

Secured by. first-class bank
guarantee:'

Inquiries:

Chfffre 44 - to Publiqtas,

- P.O. Box; CH - 8021 Zurich

’ * Stock Exdiingp value

. .
Book value

Jfone

J979
• ROOO
26,9!7

7377

- June
' 1978

' ROOO
\7,46i ;

6,648.

December
1978

ROOO
‘ 21302
- £.613

-
'- .Excess In Stock Exdun^tF’valoe >19,540 I.iasis

;
I4h889

V -Book value of unlisted ..

: *„•
.
investments T,-.*,-— 1,982 4347 : 3.982

-Outlook .

expected ttet inveronenc income during the second half of

year yriff be greater than- it was. in the
.
first half.

DECLARATION OF INTERIM DIVIDEND
-- -A' <fiWdentf, No. 65 of.S.0 cents per .share, has been declared in

- /.South African eutinency, payable <0 member? - registered at cha

^ business <m 24 August .1979, .

;/ wjvwts wW be potted on or about 27 September 1979.

.

Standard oondiuems rotating to. ^the payment of dividends are

weu'iiaWe ac'cht sfett canrfri* offioa^and the ioncfoii Office of
™e< company..' *'.!.

. -

f
“lueses tor

.

payment of t6e^ dividend- to South .African currency

membon cm toe United Kingdom regisaef miist be received by

company, on or. before. 24 August 19Z9 m accordance with the

d^venkmtSoned condition's.

, rDie reciter of mem bets...will
.
be' dtoed from 25. August to

: *; September 197?, ; fnctesfve.
'

Heai Oilficej -

^ld .
'. '•

75, FtMt Stwet.j.V - •_
'

2001. ;v;. . -•- On behalf of the board.

t

. - CHOICE REAL ESTATE
INVBTMENT PROPERTIES

.W-TGEORGIA. FLORIDA AND
-WASHINGTON, D.C, AREA
Inquiries are invited - from serious
.investors with a minimum of
U-S-S90.000. We also welcome
queries from investors interested in

.purchasing high yield second niDrt-

-jjoges; fiD.OOO minimum required.

: 1TC, 1701 K Street. N.W..
Suite 1003. Washington. D.C.

' 20006. U.S.A. J202) 233- 3886.
i.- Telex: 440476 PORTU UI.

\ GERMAN EXECUTIVE
“VWth Substantial Cash Resources
'Seaks new avenues for investmenr
Jn young businesses needing addi-
tional lunds for expansion. Estab-
lished contacts through working in
ell'.Europeen countries. Industrial
experience. Specialised in market-
ing, new products end building- up
sales oraanisations. Fluent in

English; French. _
Whrr Box 6.4328, Financial Times.

. 10. Cannon Sfreef, EC4P 4BY.

• For Sde — Company Name

; RIGID FOAMS
: LIMITED
' -

/ {Incorporated in 1963)
No assets or liabilities. Offers

• invited with reoiies to:

1C. P. BRITTON.
Uhrs House, Manchester Road,

"Mossisy, Lancs. (Tel:. 04676-2515)

COPPER TUBE

.";V AND FITTINGS

:
Surplus stock. . 5.100 metres
{approit.) -IE mm and 250 metres
.28 mm—-all -1 mm thick. German
end French manufeexurs. 900 appro*,
eearud -fiaings CTs, elbows, etc.).

Total weight 2.8 tonnes approx.
Wilt-dellver. Offers to Mr. Jacob

(078 881) 304- or 208.

IMPOSTEX
We are looking for general

agent for UK and Common-
wealth for very fine Italian-

designed wrist-watch with Swiss

-mechanism.

Via Gaetano Negri 8 -

20123 Milan (Italy)

LARGEST REAL ESTATE

BROKERAGE FIRM IN

SOUTH-WEST UNITED STATES

seeks development partners with
cash for prime commerciaf/resi-
dontijl properties. Also, net ioason.
shopping canires for sale. For more
information contact: Thomas £.

Broaseau, Vice-President. Henry S.’,

Miller Co.. Realtors. 2001 Bryan
Tower, Suite 3000, Dallas. Tt-re;

75201. <214) 748-9171; Telex: 72-

2459.

FAK EAST EUSINESS

DEVELOPMENT
Comainv w;-, CMlecs in India. Sri
Lankj. Srnj.ii^ih and N^ji, ac s t-s
co-weralion A,;n U.K. Manuf.itturer*
and Suppluri who wran: 10 v&Ubl.&h
IOno term business in these areas. Wc
arc ln:c rolled in Heavy machines ar.d
Equlomcnt. horvv Industrial Chunvcais.
Consumer gstici. etc. Alia, comn.-.nies
' - -J '-c.-i-.-rc; jr. nr-a-v-
ing Technical cc-oo.iranon lor cfsb-
UihiDd t---:c'uc:ior. lacllities in India
pica*-.- ho: :ijN de:oiis We cser rrom.
our Isetcry. h ii euailtv. erased c;-.:
iron i.J>j:ir.3i lnd-jsuiat purrasco
at verv c:-|>oc:i«.,.e price.-. Write
Manaxlnf director. Ccsn.ie Lntertrate
Ltd.. V.‘a House. 0 Thirtiefl-ne
ISt?'-'6 _C,l ~',n Surrev. ‘Tel. Ol-S&B
07B5. Teloi ^3325. A H Cesnac G.

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE BARGAIN

OVER 4C0 FREEHOLD
R/tASOCMRY-SLfSLT HOUSES

Private entrance garden flats in close — in suburb of Glasgow.

A; rentc.1 property investment — presently lOO^i ler— or

investment for individual house sale as tenancies terminate.

Offer; for groups of 100 or more adjacent houses will be considerjd.

Further particular s may be obtained by application 20.—

MONCRIcFr WARREN PATERSON S CO..
• 1 Blj-ihswood Square. Glasgow G2 4AA. Scotland. 041-221 D6SC.

AGENTS REQUIRED
Piirrr
V.'v uxe looking for a U.K. agent to sell a comprets-nsive

n.ne.e ci emulsion and featured paints
__

for lie building indus!r>-

. Cootact June Eaird.

?.,‘_DAn, DOOR OPENER .

' '

ZV?.sL:\R DETECTION SYSTEM J
: -

A Swedish m?.nufacturer would like to meet suitable

U.K. agents for tbt-se advanced products

on 33 August in London. Contact Tony prout.

- STTPTi! TTlADS COMHISS5CN,
73 WcHK'ci: Street. London Wl. T*?i 01-S35 Telex- 22620

BANK WANTED
FOR

ACQUISITION
This advertiser is a. major U.S.

company seeking to find for

outright purchase a small operat-
ing Bank preferably holding a

Section 123 certificate. All

replies should contain the latest

financial information and will be
held in the strictest confidence.
PieosQ reply ip So* G.43I5. Financial
Times, JO, Cunnon Street, EC4P 4BY.

Expanding company wishes to

purchase

MORTGAGE,

CREDIT DRAPERY OR

LOAN BUSINESS

Rounds, bock debts or entire

business.

V.'nte Box G.43W. Financial Timer.

10. Cannon Sfcot. ECep 4BY.

WEST END
RESTAURANT
DINING CLUB

Recent/y refurbished and
decorated.

Sealing for 70-105. 3 am licence.
Lease for di&oos.-l or will let at

Inltv inciusivn rcnt.il.

HENRY BERNEY
71 Old Burlington Street.

Land nr. VU1X 1LA.
Tel. 01-734 3522 or 01-499 0601.

CAPITAL AVAILABLE

For Viable International

Projects S5QO.OOO Minimum
Also excellent U 5. and Foreign

Investment OpporttinittCB available

Venture Capital Consultants
15300 Ventura Bivd . Suito 5O0A
Sherman Oaks. California 91403

USA 12131 783-0422
Telev. 6S1325 VENCAP LSA

This year ! have lost million
in potential dealing profits on
property transactions, through
lack of available finance at the

right time.

I hawe the si nciriiae. txpe.-ier.ca snd
can taels :o 'janotaie smnlsr prc:irr
regularly hm in order ;o avoid
further i^s'js I require on equity
shoring partr.rr copoofe of providing
subslan:u : i.aance.
InterertiC parr,ft are invited to
contact the cdy trice, at Bo< G.AZOG
Financial “i.v-e;. 70. Cannon 5tr*c:.

FC-iP 42Y.

FORMED BY EXPERTS
FOR £80 INCLUSIVE
READY MADE £89

COMPANY SEARCHES
EXPRESS CO. REGISTRATIONS..LTD.

30. City Road. ECf.--
01-628 SW4/5._73£1* 8836. *

- - »

f"“S -r-=*
j

l^CmsI^w b C ‘-= •*

[

Factory remmm
Lease 3

Buy. «i
years

tTI
Eft*

to 30%
under £6 weekly

OFFSHORE COMPANY
FORMATIONS '

wir^ 3 ii:!crrnw. Ei.'crt li.ral.on

.
ad<-i:» wi:h Comos-.y t’.iUreU -.o sire

I tor: ai«an!iD9" ICIIoweS by NOMINEE
Servi-.i and rlesfci-i-ad Oi‘>cc facilities

«. ccmoie'.e anen, nitv*.
E.ririunaei :cr-’i--.- by a former
Exnf General Manager.

I.U Ban', intnductlen:.
. 1

1

!--t- j-> » :.,,;.-\b.ii*.v .n Isle cl
Min, Chir.nel Js.lanCs. Gieraltar
ana Carfbean.

Wr.:e r- for *ntb-r dsraUs:

STRAND MANAGERS
SERVICES LIMITED

3 Goldie Terrace. Upper 'hereto Street.
Qouslai. Site of -fan.

Tefrchcoi So: -I. 0 '-4> 2243S.
Tct.as 52S2-*-1.

After hedrs erd weeitjnrts 0634 35115.

G^LPBTAL
AVA5LA3LE

Imcmaiiti.al Ccmpany wishing to
e-:/:ar.-: ns trudimi ioemuon anti

j
dinersi’... '.ubstantfel funds
svaifeole .or suiiable optialions
Imeasi^d persons or companies
should apply providing brief details

in imc: confidence 10.

F,on G 4S24. Financial Times.
/ 10, Canniit Sireaf, EC4P 4BY.

Willing to cet in touch with

interested financial groups to

facilitate Italian exports wich
UK and Commonwealth

operators.

Via Gaetano Negri 8 -

20123 Milan (Italy)

AFTER FOUR YEARS HARD WORK A
BRITISH MOVIE DRAWS TOWARDS

FINAL DEVELOPMENT STAGE
Wa invite orivcte individuals and
companies to support ue by sub-
scnbina venture money. High
returns anticipatad.

Brochure from:

Jasper Lynch, 1 Wardour Mews.
D'Arblay Srreet. Lond?n W1V 3FF.

4a7-422f.

SUPERIOR SURFACE

COATINGS -

For'roo; repairs, llo or coatings, waff
pratucuc-n and decoration, there's
i-ioihiuj to match our unique and
e-.:rcr>ialy durable range of plastic
coalings.

PLASTICS AND RESINS LTD.
Cleveland Road. Wolverhampton,
WV2 18U - Phone: 0SC2 53215.

EXPORTERS/

CONFIRMING HOUSE
Businessman with some goad ^onnei:-
lio.ss ovcrscis and having gained con-
siderable experience in managing
tiusmc:s3S in diverse industrial and
trading sectors, wishes loin Tr.adlngf
Confirming House- with pram sharing
poter.iol. Piusibiii'iv rapid expansion.

Principals please reply lo Box
G.d"01. FinirKi.'l Times. 10. Cannon
S:rei:. £C4P 4BV.

RHD&LE EAST
Manufacturers' Independent
Representative with 25 years'

practical experience in area

available for discussions until

late September seeks clients to

reprecent.

Write Box G.4282, Financial Times.
10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

Franchise world
Tin- iiujj/iiK- ..i lrun^Iii»tf

i>ri-«'ri unities buili mi proten
business s\ si eitis. Un stihsuip-
lii'ii Inun Jjmc\ Huiiso. .17

SiiUlinxdium R...id, LunJnn
SWI7 “LA. I el. .24 In 1 !

«l»-7h7 1 .17

1

WANTED FREELANCE sales agen-js :o
market range of top quality, budget
priced electrical. household and
lugnaje Items. Good ana prompt com-
missions. Contact Richard Prcace.
237 0 1 2-1

FOR SALE

Distributor of Plumbing Products to DIY Trade

Northern-based Company for sale due to aroup rationalisa

tion with sales of approx £350,000 p.a.

Modern premises available 3,000 sq. ft- 20 year lease.

Principals only pleaae contact

Bos G.4322, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

VAUXHALL MAIN DEALERSHIP
High Volume Vauxhal] Main Dealership operating
in "Central Scotland for sale. Large,, well-built

modem premises. Fully started . For further

’details apply to. Box G.4315, Financial Times, 10,

Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

FOB SALE

CREDIT SALE/HIRE PURCHASE
AGREEMENT

Good quality. Previous credit history and track record
available on each agreement. Write Box G.4291, Financial
Times, 10, Cannon Street, EC4P iBY.

NORTH CHESHIRE
FCR SALE FREEHOLD
First-class i-acre site with
rronta£e ro A56. 1 mile to

junction of M6/M56. Large
suburban population. Outline
PfP for 4 courts, bar and social

facilities. Adequate parking.
Wriffl Boy G.4J09, Financial Times,

10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

ELECTRICAL COMPANY
Manufacturing rectifiers, transformers, control

equipment in northwest England seeks

purchaser with additional financial capacity to

sustain growth. Turnover approaching £2m mostly
significant customers including oil industry.

Apply in writing please to:

Ernst and Whinney,
S King Street, Manchester M2 4LT ref DFD/JM.

BUSINESSES WANTED

YAC&3T

mmvFAZTw&mG
GOmP&NY .

South cf England

Well Esrablished—Good Name
T/O dose £7.0m

Write Bot G.-l334. Financial Times.
10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

CONTPiACT OFFICE g
JANITORIAL CLEANING

6-flgure profit

Florida — U5A
Cleaning Co. of America fnc.
1588 MS. First Ave.. Miami.

Florida 23152.

Tel: {305) 3740569.

Small 'jourmot resuiirant. seetiom
pc^iiion West Cornwall. Excellent
3-oedroomed owner's accommoda-
tion, small garden, etc. Seasonal
business (greet potential, T/0 up
60% in 1978) providing modest
income in lovely sutioundings.
£50.000 + S.A.V.
Write Box G.4321. Financial Times.

10. Cannon Street, fC-fP 4BY.

SUBSTANTIAL PRIVATE NURSING HOME.
North Midlands area. Lurea rnistre-
iton. Excellent home and ouslnms.
Turncvcr approaching £200.000 n.a.
Excellent profits and accounts. £250.000
Freehold, ffOOdwill, fixtures and httinss.

AGENCY
Home Counties—4 Outlets

T/O approx.

£140.000 p. a.

Excellent Profitability

}
Write Box G.-J325. Financial Times

10. Cannon Sfree:. EC4P 4BY.

MAJOR INTERNATIONAL GROUP
Major International Group, currently without a significant

Unttecf Kingdom presence, wishes ro acquire a substantial

private or public company ro form the base for its expansion

throughout Europe. The Group, which is widely diversified,

is particularly interested in companies in marketing, distributive

and service industries and would be prepared ro accept a

majority shareholding.

Replies in confidence to the Managing Director. Box G.4333.

Financial Time s. 10. Connon Street, EC4P 4BY.

ESV3POKT—EXPORT
International Company wishes ro expand its trading interests

through the acquisition in the United Kingdom of an established

Import-Export Company. The Group has existing import-export

business and trading subsidiaries throughout the world.

Replies in confidence to Box G.4332. Financial Times.

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

S0 .ELS iJSQ LICENSED

S

Office; ' -;

MooiipSB
Ltti<fafr EC2RT«BO.

« as

^

- -• - On -behalf of the board,

•; R. A, Hoftfli _'
•• vi e ' L f

Directors
B. Forsyth i

;
United Kingdom Registrar:

' ,V -.Close AegJstrars Limited

r- \ 803. High-Road,

T - - Leytoti,

Vi .

’" London E1Q7AA.

AVAILABUTY
Gasoline, Gas Oil, Diesel, Crude
Ofl. Vag. Oils,: Soya Bean. GO,
Fenilisars. Cement, Rebars. Paper,
Timber, Frozen Shellfish, Beal, Con-
struction / RecrealionBl Equipment
aod. (our complete Field Hospitals
wjiti all equipment.

/ - UK TELEX 912881 REF 150179

PHOfE (01) 349 2188/9769.

: SPARE PARTS / SERVICE
depot

Are- you 'looking for facilities in

the South East! We are experi-
,enced ’

in all- forms, of trans*

.• ./.- r •• ponation .vehicles.

(EXPORTS AtSO HANDLED
Write* Box <3.43(0,- Financial Times,
r.HL Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

Excellent management and profits.

Tax .shelter edvantage available.

Serious enquiries only.

Write Bex G.43D7, Financial Times,
10, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY. •

. HEAT TREATMENT-
EAST MIDLANDS

Smell, compact unit, specialising in

direct case, carburising end gaseous
hardening using modern equipment.
For disposal as a going concern,
Principals only.

Write Box G.4325, Financial Times,

JO. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY..

SHELL COMPANY FOR SALE. No ulets.
- No liabilities. Incorporated 20di July.
1Q4S. Authorised capital £20.000.
Tax loss compamos always required . ib
most trades. Most ba traaino and
solyent, A. Starrey. Marlberdugn House.
Crar.mer Street Nottingham.

Fuller details. Prtnemals only; David S
Co^ 01-547 0393.

RESIDENTIAL HOME FOR THE ELDERLY.
Catering igr mil in excess ot 40
refidcnu. Prime position in nichly
couohr-aiter Lancs, area. Most sub-
efentwi rereoyar and profits. Freehold.
oopdwiH. BxtDres.and fittings. £233.000.
Principals only. Quote RSBB7. David

. & Co-. 01-947 8353.

TWO-STAR HOTEL FOR SALE

on the Costa Del Sal in Spain. Ideal

for family ro run. 100 beds. Swimming
Pool. Centrally situated on main
road in Montcnur Torremo 1 1 nos.

Teach *»! ,
:lri mc-mi'.iito *a!k. Price

of hotel In operation 26 million Pesetas

Freehold {approx. £175,0001. For
further inlormatlcn contact: W.
5chen&trom. Ancnida Genera II simo 4-6.

Malaga. Spain. Telephone £27931.

Opportunities

Easinesses For SaBe/Wanfed
Every Tuesday and Thursday
RATE £21 PER SINGLE COLUMN CENTIMETRE
Minimum 3 centimetres. For further information contact:
Francis PhiHips, . Financial Times, ID Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

' Telex:
-

BS503?;' 01-248 4782 and Cl -248 5161.

SEEKS ACQUISITION OF A
UJC. OR WEST GERMAN

BASED CONCERN
with turnover between

£1 million and £10 million

The most likely proipccis are Tight

io medium engineering business

with established product {s} and
management team. All replies

treated in strictest confidence.

Write Box G.4320. Financial Times,

10. Cannon Suoet. cC4P 4BY.

Professionally qualified businessman
with strong administrative abilities

and available funds of £10i).0Cl0+
seak 3 equity stake and management
participation in manuiactunnu or
trading company in Susst-*- Might
suit proprietor intending to retire
in 2/3 yean:.
Write Box G-4327. Financial Times.

10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

A progressive private company
wishes to acquire a company pre-

sently engaged in food safes and.'or
distribution (imported or home
produced, with or without premises,
vehicles. Confidentiality guaranteed.
Write bnel details to Monasmg

Director, Box G.4211. Financial
Times. 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY. Private investor
wishes to acquire Cur bureau. Retails
please to Bov G.4350. Financial Times,
ID Cannon Street, ECCP 4fiY.

BRITISH ORGANISATION
SEEKS ACQUISITION IN

Y
Employing 400-800 people

In one site. Willing ro consider
any company whatever present
position. Please reply in confi-
dence io-

Sor G.42.1 1. Financial Times.
10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

DO YOU WISH TO SELL
YOUR COMPANY?

A substantial family owned group
has finance available £50.000 lo
£3 million. Will consider only
profitable solvent companies, mosi
industries considered. Full confi-
dence respected.

Replies please to Chaiiman, Box
G.43J7. Financial Times, 70. Cannon

Street. EC4P 4BY

.

TOYS
A Public Company which is a
niaior tores in rhe toy field is
seeking to expand by acquiring a
toy «itjnulacturing company or by
the purchase of assets relating ro
the manufacture of existing pro-
ducts. All replies in confidence to:

The Chairman, Box G.42BC.
Financial Times.

ID. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

WANTED CARAVAN.'CHALET SITE- Any-
where in United Kingdom considered
but Lake District. Cornwall or Wales
preferred. Please lorwara details joHoaelhnd Properties Ltd . 5 The
Quadrant. Coventry. Tel: 02C2 2022SS,
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Wall St. again strong in heavy
INVESTMENT DOLLAR

PREMIUM
S2.60 to £1—271% 126%)

Effective $2.2155—8J% (T£%>

IN FURTHER heavy trading
yesterday morning, Wall Street
continued to gain ground over a
wide front with institutions

active participants.

The Dow Jones Industrial
Average, after Tuesday’s
advance of 11-3, was 5.12 higher

,
Closing prices and market

> reports were not available
Cor this edition.

at S64.93 at 1 pro. The NYSE
All Common Index moved ahead
28 cents further to S60.46, while
rising issues outnumbered losses

by nearly a three-to-one margin.
Trading volume further
increased to 32.25m shares from
Tuesday's 1 pm figure of 29.30m.

Analysis said the market con-
tinues to benefit from its own
.performance as cash-laden insti-

'tutions commit some of their

'growing reserves to equities.

;

Institutional investors were
'drawn into liie stock market on
iTuesday when it showed signs of

breaking out of the tight trading

range that has held the market
below its April peak of S67 as

measured by the D-J Industrials

Average.
Volume leaden Gulf and

Western put on i to S173 and
IBM, in second place, added 1 to

$69^ ex-dividend.

Among other active issues.

Sears Roebuck gained $ to $191,
Warner-Lambert l to S24j, Trans
World U to $212, Digital Equip-

ment, which reported improved
fourth-quarter profits on Tueday,

1! to $59?, and Westinghouse
Electric 1 to $211.

General Motors hardened 1 to

$593. Late the previous day it

set a regular quarterly dividend

of $1.15 a share.

Compntervislon climbed 12 to

$31 J after announcing second-

quarter profits more than tripled

front a year-ago.

CIT Financial fell 2; to S40L
Integon said CIT is considering a

bid of $35 a share for all of

Integon’s common stock, match-

ing a bid by Anderson Clayton.

Trading in Integon's shares was
halted before this news at $311,

off 1. Anderson Clayton added *

at S21.

THE AMERICAN SE Market

Value Index strengthened 1.17 to

200.60 at 1 pm. Volume 2.99m
shares (2.79m).

Dome Petroleum topped the

Amex actives list and gained 21
to §27g. Dome said its Ukalerfc
well in the Beaufort Sea had a
calculated open flow rate of 85m
cubic feet of gas a day.

P and F Industries, which
holds a stake in a planned Las
Vegas casino, added J at $23 in

second place.

Canada
Markets were in firmer fettle

In active early dealings yester-

day, with the Toronto ComDosite
Index gaining 5.7 to 1561.6 at

mid-day.
Golds rose 28.2 to 1.754.6. Otis

and Gas 10.5 to 2.660.3 and
Metals and Minerals 7.6 to

1,316.4, while in Montreal, Banks
advanced 1.99 tn 319.87 and
Papers 0.79 to 176.83. Utilities,

however, shed 0.53 to 229.45.

George Weston, on higher
earnings, rose * to C$24J.

Tokyo
The market was predominantly

higher nn renewed buying, which

took the Nikkei:Z>ow Jones
Average to a Tecord peak of

6,405.08 before ending at 6.402.67,

up 37.94 on the day.

The Tokyo SE Index advanced
1.38 to 447.59, while there was a
fair turnover of 300m shares
(230m >-

Defence-related • and large-

assets shares, including Tokyo
Keikf, Kataknra Industry and
Nisshin Spinning, led the market
ahead, while Petroleums, Paper-
Puips. most export-orientated
shares, and large-capital com-
panies, including Shipyards,
Steels and Heavy Electricals,
were also higher.

Kataknra Industry rose Y55 to

Y910, Nippon Oil Y20 to Y1.620.
Matsushita Electric to Y649,
Kanzakf Paper Y17 to Y479,
Honda Motor Y13 to Y560. Sony
Y20 to Y.1,920 and TDK Elec-

tronic Y30 to Y1,780.

However, late profit-taking in

Textiles and some Pharmaceuti-
cals pared early gains.

Germany
After a firmer opening, shares

generally shed further ground in

the afternoon as trading became

NEW YORK j

Aug.
i

Aug. uf j

A
S
3'

I Aug. I Aug.
i 7 6

Abbotts Lab ! 35%
-AM International' 16‘s
Adobe Oil & Gas. 1 34%

I Aetna Life & Ga..
i

33%
Air Products.

j

34
Alcan Aluminium 33 >a

Alcoa 61 is

Aileg. Ludium 83 4
Allegheny Power! 175o
Allied Chemical..' 37
Allied Stores

\
247E

Allis Chalmers— I 36»a
AMAX ' 387a
Amerada Hess....i 39%
Amor, Airlines.... 125*

Amer. Brands..... 66%
Anver. Broade'sL 45%
Amer. Can 39»«
Amer. Cyanamid 26 1*

Amer. Diet. Tel... 23% 1

Amer. Elect.Pow 21
Amer. Express.... 36iz
Amer.HomeProd 29
Amer. Medical ... 31% i

Amer. Motors 0’e I

Amer. Nat Res... 445*
Amer. Standard- 63

|

Amer Stores: 29iz
Amer. Tel. A Tel. 67%
Ametek 385*
AMF ms I

AMP. 37ij

Ampex 15% I

Anchor Hocking. 17
Anheuser Busch. 23%

,

Armco 23 U
i

AAA 24Tg
AsameraOU 16 is i

Asarco
|

20%
Ashland Oil > 39 ia

At. Ritchfiald 6478
Auto Data Pro-... 34%
AVC 11»*
Avco 23i4
Avon Products. .. SO
Baker Inti 46 ij

Balt- Gas Elect....' 24
BangorPunta

! 26k;
BankAmerica I

30
Bankers Tr-N.Y-T 463*
Barber Oil--. 37r5
Basle Resources. 8.25
Baxter Travenol- 4b ia
Beatrice Foods— S278
Beckman Inst... 26i*

Beet ’n Dick
-

n son 34

%

Bell ft Howell 18
'Bendlx 391*
.Benguet Cons'B 3%
Bethlehem steel 23 ia

Black ft Decker.. 23 iB

Boeing 464a
Boise Cascade— 37l»
Borden 261*
Borg Warner 32%
.Bran iff Inti 12»«
JBrascan A' 19
Bristol Myers..— *4%
iBrit.PetADR 265.
•Brockway Glass. 25%
‘Brunswick 14 in
:Bucyrus Erie 221*
‘Burlington Nthn. 69%
‘Burrough 70%
ICampbell Soup .. 32%
Canadian Pacifici 2814

ICanal Randolph. 143*
Carnation !

'Carrier ft Gener.t llvB
Carter Hawley .. nia
Caterpillar Trace 38
CBS— .3 555*

I Celanose Corpn.; 46%
: Central ft S.W. -I 14%
1 Certaintend ' 17%
!Cessna Aircraft. 20q
.'Champion Inter. 244*
'.Ch'se Manhattan 1 43
/Chemical Bk. Nr; 44
iCheaebr’gh Pondi 243*
IChessle System..! 32%
.Chicago Bridge-: 62 1*

'Chrysler : 75*

,'Clnc. MUacron 22%
Cl IS co |5
Cities Service 69-4

City Investing.....} IB's
Cleveland Cliff...! 347a
Coc&Cola 40
Colgate Palm.,... 16 J2
iCollins Alkman...! 9 Hi

Icolumbla Gas....
.j

3014

Columbia Piet....) 25%
Com.lnsCo-of Am 19
'Combustion EngJ 49%
Combustion Eq.— 13%
C'm'th Edison ...

j

24%
Comm. Satellite.! 43
Compugraphie 8a
C'mputer Scienc! 1SU
Conn Life Ins f 37%
Conrac 18

M

Con. Edison NY-! 25Ta
Consol Foods 1 23 ‘1

Consol Nat. Gas-.i 42 13

Consumer Power! 22
C'ntinental Gr‘p.' 39
Continental OII...I 38
Continental Tele, 17

U

Control Data. 46 i*

Cooper, Indus 1 69
Corning Glass..—I 60*8

CPC intrnatfon'L' 54^
Crane Co

j
35

Crocker Natl - 35
Crown Zellerb'hJ 36'g
Cummins Engine) 34is
CurtissWrigtn— I 15‘s

Dana, 27ia
Dart Industrles-t 46 1*

Deere 361*
Deltona J 133b
Dentaply Int t 15s*
Detroit Edison—.1 14%

1

Diamond Shrork.' 25'*

Df Giorgio CorjmJ life
Digital Equips.. 68- 4

Disney (Walt).—| 41

1

3
Dover Corp’n ‘ 65 1*

Dow Chemical- —I 28?e ,

Drava
{
31

L

Dresser...- 51 1« .

Dupont I 43% !

Eagle-Pioher— .1 23
Eastern Airilnes~f 9f*

1

Eastman Kodak.. 66%
Eaton

I
43%

E Paso Nat. Gas J 21 'a

Etria- - 61ia
EmersonElectric, 35 1*
EmeryAIrFrelght 22>«
Em hart 1 363*
E.M-I ' 21* !

Engelhard | 34Jz
j

Esmark 25 Lj

Ethyl ! 27% 1

Exxon j
54

FairchildCamera B6ig
Fed. Dept. Stores! 29
Firestone Tire—! 12 is 1

First Chicago— : 191*
Fot. Nat. Boston.- 32 in

RexiVan
;

17i*
Fllntkote 463*
Florida Power-...,'; 30%,
Ruor 63

F-M-C— 29 '9

Ford Motor 423s
Foremoat Mck.— 241*
Foxboro > 4Zda
Franklin Mint 10
Freeport Mineral. 393s
Fruehof 533*
Fuqua Inds- 121*

I 107a
Gannett. 43
Geloo .......f 3iSa
Gen. Amer. Inv— 12
GJLT.X. 38U
Gen, Dynamics-i 38 is

Gen. Electric 525a
Gen. Foods

|
34

General Mills i 26'b

General Motors.! 695a
-Gen. Pub. Util .J 97B
Gen. signal 358a
Gen. Tel. Elect -J 297a
Gen. Tire -! 22
Genesco

I

4Se
Georgia Pacific- 1 267a
Geosource-— J 36i«

Getty Oil I 52 Tb

Gillette
j
86U

GK.Techndogicsl 21 fa

Goodrich B.F 211*
Goodyear Tire.. .. 15S»
Gould j

263*
Grace W.R. 30Sa.
GrtAllan PacToa.1 912
Grt. North Iron.J 26
Greyhound 16ta
Gulf ft Western.. I7is
Gulf Oil 27l»
Halliburton I 73»a
Hanna Mining 37
Harrlschfager—f 22H»'
Harris Corpn 28 1*

Heinz H. J 39ij
Houbloin I 275*

Hewlett Packard 91

U

Holiday Inns. 20Js
Homestake 32Sa
Honeywell.-. 74
Hoover 15 Ja

Hosp-Corp. Amer! 34 13

Houston Nat. Gasi 31in
Hunt iPh.Aj Chm' 144a
Hutton 1 E.F.1

|
19*3

I.C. Industries 26
INA 46ia
Ingersoll Rand— I 64
Inland Steel

|

36
Insilco I 13 le

Intel - 52
IBM 70i;

itnl. Flavour 21^*
Inti. Harvester.— 395a
Inti. Min.ftChem, 32 1*

inti. Multifoods... 22
Inco 19's
Inti. Paper. 4Jig
Inti. Rectifier .... 14i*

Inti. Tel. ft Tel 28 ‘2

Iowa Beef. BUa
IU International- 121?
Jim Walter 35&a

Johns Manvllle-.
|
26 Hi

Johnson Johnson. 72Sa
Johnson Control. 28 ia

Jostena 20
Joy Manufacturg 32«a
K. Mart 871*
KaiserAkimUd'm lsia
Kaiser Industries: 2's
Kaiser Steel- 40
Kaneb Sendees- X7ig

Kay
-J

I4ic
Kennecott 237a 1

Kerr McGee 1 54Sa
Kidds Waiter 34ia
Kimberley Clark-! 44

' Koppers 24
Kraft. - 48i<

Kroger Co
j
a4*s

Leaieway Trans-t- 22is
Levi Strans9

j
68

Libby Ow. Ford- -I 27&a

Liggett Group.— 383a
Lilly (Elli 58
Litton Industries! 34
Lockfi'ed AircrW .861®
lxine Star Ind sts 24^4
Long Island Ltg.. 175a

' Louisiana Land -. 35
Lubrizol - 47

,

Lucky Stores— 164
MacMillan 173*

Macy R.H - 384
Mfo. Hanover 371s
Mapco. 534

;

Marethan Oil 374
Marine Midland. 184
Marshal Reid 17i, 1

- Marsh McLenn'n 614
May Dept. Stores! 247g
MCA- 43is !

McDermott 20
McDonnell Doug- 26 is

!

MoGraw Hill 255$
Memorex — I

335a
Merck.

|

66J«.
1

Merrill Lynch |
204

Mesa-Petroleum. 647*
MOM -— 195a
Minn MlngftMtg -54
Mobil Corpn 404

|

Monsanto • 534
Morgan (J.P.).—

1

5o4
Motorola 465s
MurohyOil ! 604
Nabisco. - 234
Nal co Chemicals; 324
National Can I 21J&

Nat Distillers.....

Nat Serhfc'd’ctor
Nat. Service Ind-
National Steel ....

Natomas
NCR-
New England E -
New England Te.
Niagara Mohawk
Niagara Share....
N. L Industries...
Norfolk ft West’n
North Nat Gas ..

Nthn. States Pwr]
Nthweat Airliner.
Nthw'st Bancorp
Norton Simon- ...

Occident'l Patrol
Ogilyy Mather....
Ohio Edison-
Olin —
Overseas Ship '

Owens Coming—

1

Owens f((tools— .

I

Pacific Gas—..;
Pacific Lighting.'
Pac. Pwr. ft Ltg..'

PanAm World Air!

Parker Hannifin.
Peabody Inti

'

Penn. Pwr. ft Ltg.'.

Penney »J.G.)
[

Pennzoil 1

Peoples Drug
Peoples Oas
Pepsico •

Pdrkin Elmer-—:
Petroiane-
Pfizer '

Phelps Dodge.—'
Philadelphia Ele.
Philip Morris
Phillips Potro'm.
Piilsbury.
Pitney Bowes—..
Pittston
Plesaey Ltd ADR.

Polaroid I

Potomac Elec
PPG Industries...,
Procter Gamble.:
Pub. Sorv. Elec
Pullman
Purex — :

Quaker Oats
Rapid American..
Raytheon •

RCA-
1

Republic Steel —i

Resorts Inti

Revlon J 497b
Reyna(da Metals' 344
Reynolds (RJ-I—m 62
Rich'son MerreJJ 244
Rockwell Inter . ..1 594
Rohm ft Haas— 464
Rolm

j
S36a

Royal Dutch I 74
RTE )

104
Ross Togs. 973

Ryder System 1 224
Safeway Stores- 584
St. Joe Minerals. 284
St. Regis Paper * 30H
Santa Fe Inds— ,

475s
Saul Invest 84
Saxon Inds I 64
Sctilitz Brewing J 13 1#

Schlumberger— BO4
SCM I 28
Scott Pao«r .|

iSi*

Scovil Mrg I
184

Scudder Duo Cap 94
Sea Containers...! 204
Seagram- 294
Searle tQ.D.i ;

164
Sears Roebuck-- I84
Security Pacific. 33

;

SEDCO ...: 324
Shell OH — ! 594
Shell Transport-' 314
Signal : 554
Signode Corp.—I 554
Simplicity Pat. ..; 114
Singer. — 144
Smith Inter I 564
Smith Kline. !

44%
Solltron - 5*a
Southdown

,

46%
Southern Cal.Ed. 1 26%
Southern Co

|

13
Southern Nat Res, 444
Southern Pacific 1 S4it
Southern Rallw'y 671;

Southland 294
8'w't Eancshare 254
Sperry Hutch 14
Sperry Rand. 4S
Squibb 334
Standard Brand. 24*-

Std.OII California 61%
Std. Oil Indiana^ 674
Std. OH Ohio 605b
StauiJ Chemical. 224
Sterling Drug 164
StorageTechnigy 16ss
Studebaker War. 48s«
Sun Co 634
Sundstrand 29 1*

Super Valu Store 1978
Syntex 397a
Tandy Corpo 23

r

8
Technicolor 1 Sis
Tektronix..- 56**
Teledyne - H64
Telex 44

Tenneco i
364

TesoroPetr'ieum 15
Texaco... —

.
28%

Texasguif. ‘ 23**
Texas Eastern....: 66
Texas Inat'm '897a
Texas Oil ft Gat- 45%
Texas Utilities.... 19%
Timet Inc 464
Times Mirror !

33 t2

Timken 594
Trane.. 22%
Tran. America...., 19%
Trsnsco—: 294
Tran. Union .344
Transway IntL.... 234
Twcon*. .

bo
Travelers 38*«

Trl-ConbnentaJ .. 18%
Triton Oil ft Gas. 8
TRW 334
20thCentury Fox- 43%
Tyler — 15%
U-A.L- 277B
UGI ' 25
UNC Resources— 204
Unilever 444
Unilever NV

,

65.25
Union Carbide— 414
UnionCommercel 124
Union 04 CrJifif./ 384
Un Pacic-nio 724
Uniroyal 6%
United Brands. .

1 10
US Bancorp

;

284
US Gypsum ..! 30%
US Shoe 19
US Steel 1

225a
UtdTcchnoiogies fil%
UV Industries-— 26
Virginia Elect : 12%
Wagreen .

‘ 29%
Wailace-Murrny .. 27
Warncr-Commn

.

40%
Warner-Lambert'. 24
Waste-Man. ment, 34%
V/e:ls Fargo 32
Western&ancorp 534
Western N.Amor. : 57%
Western Union . 214
W'stinchsc Eiec-I 214
Weyerhaeuser. 31%
Whirlpool 224
White Con Ind 26

WilliamsCo..'
Wtconain Elect..
Woolworth ...

Wyly -
Xerox
Zapala
Zenith Radio

—

U.S. Trees. 4kBo
USTreas*4176/85
U.3- 90 day bills.

CANADA
Abltibl Paper

|

Agnico Eagle
|

Alcan Aluminiumf
Afgoma Steel 1

Asbestos. I

Bank Montreal ...I

Bank NovaScotia:
Bell Telephone...]
Bow Valley Ind.J

BP Canada I

Brascan
J

Calgary Power—..
Camflo Mines..—!
CanadaCement-i
Can. NW Land ....

1

Can. Perm. Mort-
Can .1mp-Bk.Com
Canada Induet

—

Can. Pacific..
Can. pacific Inv..

Can. Super Oil—
Carling O'Keefe.
Cassiar Asbestos

18%
|
186)

7l» 7.12
394- 334
264 ft264
437s ! 43
247« 2478
24 24
214 2178
29 ! -

27%
|
f27

224
45 -
147b 15
13 13%
12% -
184 184
267B
23 fB3
354 27%
30U 30%
139 4137

' 64 5.75
124 fl2

Chieftain —I 26%
Cominco f 424
Cons. Bathurst- 144'
Consumer Gas ...» 2B7&
Coseka Resource. 6f|

Costain — t 14%
Daon Dcvel...

1
164

Denison Mines.—' 27%
Dome Mines. ! 404
Dome Petroleum! 424
Dominion Bridge- 36%
Domtar 274
Dupont 234
Falcon'ge Nickel 1 684
Ford Motor Can- T&9 4

Genstar 22J*

GiantYeirwknife 1 10%
CulfOilof Canada: 54%
Hawker Sid. Can.< 134
Hollinger ~i 424
Home Oil ‘A' 62
Hudson Bay Mng.; 214
Hudson's Bay 1 26%
Hudson Oil ft Gas 724
I.A.C ! 174
ImascoiCom-Stk) 39
Imperial Oil

,

344
Inco 23%

IndaJ—
Inland Nat. Gas..
Iht Pipe Line
Kaiser Resource.
Loblaw Com. 'B'
McMIll'n'Bloed'i.
Marks ft Soencer
Massey Ferguson
McIntyre
Moore Corpn—

J

Mountain State R>

Noranda Mines..;
Norcen Energy-
Nth. Telecom..... 1

Num«c Oil ft Gas
Oakwook Petr'm,
PacilicCopper M:

14% :fl34
13 fl3
18%

|
18%

237g f23rg
4J20

|

-
274 -
te% ts
134 I 184
454 I

-
364 I 36
13%' -
48»v ! 481*
224

j
224

45 44
41h * —
134 :

—
1.83 1 -

PanCanPetrol'm: 554
Patino t224
Place Gas ft Oil 2.94
Placer D'vel'pm't 30
Power Corp'n- ..} 14
QucbecSturgeon 2.43
Ranger Oil 28**
Reed Sterthouse 9%
Rio Algom 29%
Royal 8k. of Can- 43
Royal Trustco ’ 154

Sceptre Res'urea 74
(

—
&oagrnm 337* —
Shell Canada ' 22** I 234
Sbcrrktt G- Mines 10% 1 —
Simpson — —
Steel of Canada- 284 t2BU
Steep Bock Iron. 3.90 I

—
Teck Corpn. 'B'.. 15ra |

—
TexacoCanada 71 [(704
Toronto Dom. Bk. 24** 1 —
TransCan Pipe Ln 21** 214
TransMount Pipe 104 -

Trizcc 1Z0 tBO
Union Gas 11%; —
UntdSiscoe Mncs 10i* '. —
Walker Hiram. 39 ;

—
West CoastTrans 14'* itl44
WcstomGoo.i 724% * —

t BKL t Ashed. (Traded,
D New stock.

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
Oct. Jan. April

Series • Vol. 1 Last Vol. ;
Last 1 Vol. Last

;
Stock

F-330
F.340'
F.350.

F. 27.30
F.30

F.32.50
F.70
F-76

F-380
F.400
F.440

iufl,

F.32.50
F.3S
S70
!>75
£80

F. 100
F.110
F.120i
F.130
F.140
F.100I
F.110

F.115
Fr.600O
F.22 50'

F.25
F.27.50
F.27.50

F.I4Q.
F.245;
F.150'
F.160.
F. 135
F.150'

5 15 .'

8 1 6.50

11 7 !

10 • 7.50 1

SA C M0; -
;

>A C 546% 4 1 )

IAZ C F40 — — l

JAZ C 545 - ' - !

ILB C 573% - —
;

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS
C=Cal|

I 4 i

! 1.80 i

. 3.80
'

10 1 2.10
\

5 1.20
;

16 7.60
16 ' 4

20 2.50 ;

5 ! 6 !

"i 1 450 j

5 : 3.20
63 1 1.70
9

;
0.70

4 ' 11
3 8
7 5.40
1 2 .

1 1.20 :

16 ' 4.60 :

8
|

2 %.

Nov.
7 . 741

9 1 3%'
20 ! 94,

- :
- F.2B.5G

4 2.50

6%.666%- F,3 2.20

— F.106.2O
9

5 : 3.70 ;

„
20 ' 6.20 ,,

— — F.113— . • - 'FJ-.48BO
5 3.60 F.34.50
IO

,
2.30

- F.147S0

—
,

— F. 131.20

— 1 - I !!

- S464

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.N. Bank 14

Allied Irish Bank Ltd. 14
.Aisrb Bank 34 'n
American E.\-pr».ss Bk. 14 %
A P Bank Lid 14 l

7>

Henry Acsbacher 14
Associales Ca?- Cnrp.... 14 "J,

Banco de Bilbao 14 ^
Bank of Credit & Cmee. 14 *V,

Bank of Cyprus 34 ,r
„

Bank of N.S.W 14 %
Bunnup Belce Ltd. ... 14 %
Banque du Rhone et de

la Tamise &A 141%
Barclays Bank 14 %
Bremar Holdings Lid. 15
Brit. Bank of Mid East 14 %

B Brown Shipley 14 %
Canada Porin'1 Trust... 14 *?,

Cayzer Ltd 14
Cedar Holdings 14 °T,

O Charterhouse Japhet... 14 ’7,

Cboulartons 14 %
C. t. Coates 14 'T,

Consolidated Credits... 14 *5,

Cu-operairve Bank { 14
Curiotbian Secs 14 %
Credit Lyonnais 14 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 14

Duncan Lawric 14
Eagil Trust 14 %
English Tmnscont. ... 14 %
First Nat. Fin. Carp.... 15f
First Nat. Secs. Ltd.... 151%

O Antony Gibbs H '5

Greyhound Guaranty... 14 %
Grfndlays Bank J14
Guinness Mahon 14 %

B Haniuros Bank 14 %
0 Hill Samuel 514 %

C. Hoare & Cu il4 %
Julian S. Hodge 15 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 14 %
Industrial Bk. of Scot. M4%
Kcyser Ullmann 14 %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd. ... 15i%
Lloyds Bank 14 %
London Mercantile ... 14 %
Edward Mansun &; Co. 15 *S»

Midland Bank 14 %
H Samuel Montagu 14 %
B Morgan Grenfell 14 %

National Westmi aster 14 “i
Norwich General Trust 14 %
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 14 %
Itossminsler 14 %
Ryl. Bk. Canada lLda.3 M %
Sehlesinser Limned ... 14 %
E. S, Schv/ap 15 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 15
Shenitry Trust 16 °n
Standard Chartered ... 14 %
Trade Dev. Bank 14 <5
Trustee Savinas Bank 14 %
Tweniieth Century Bk. 15
Uny.cd Bank of Kuwait 34 %
Whiteaway La idlaw ... 14J%
"Williams & Glyn’s 14 %
Yorkshire Bunk 14 %

Q Member; oi iH Ao cptin^ Houses
CommiKco.

• 7-do/ deposits 111.'., 1-mDnlh
dBDori'ia 1*.V...

# 7-Jjy d?poS<>s c>n sums of £10.000
and un-Jcr

. up to GS.000
’3% jnu over c?5 000 l?',",,..

t Call deposits -sscf n.OOO 11V**
§ Demand deposits 11LL.

'= •• vxss t • '

Indices
"iv -‘‘f? -A * '-V-'

very than- The CotranerzhanJc

index lost 1.7 more to 755.4.

Bourse sources commented
that the stock market is follow-

ing the downturn in the domestic

bond market, which in turn is

waiting for the terms of
.
the new

Federal Loan, to be announced
tomorrow.
The heaviest losses were

registered by Banks, Deutsche

falling DM 4.50. Bayerische

Vereinsbank DM 5.90. Bayerische

Hypothekenbank DM 350. and
Commerzbank DM 3. One trader

at a major bank attributed the

sharp sector-wide retreat to fears

that credit-tightening measures
might be adopted at today’s

scheduled meeting of the Central

Bank Council of the Deutsche
Bundesbank, although there was
not any Press conference

scheduled for after the meeting.
New measures are usually
announced at such Press
conferences.
BMW receded DM 2 in Motors,

Siemens DM 1.30 in Electricals

and Mannesmann DM 250 ' in

Engineerings.
Public Authority Bonds de*

clioed up to 50 pfennigs more,
prompting further Bundesbank
purchases of DM 15.2m .nominal
of paper (DM 7m). ' Mark-
denominated Foreign Loans were
little changed.

' Growing protests and promises;
•of: “action’’ by labour leaders
against the Government's
austerity policy somewhat
dampened sentiment. ...

Foods, Chemicals and Elec-:

fricals scored fresh gains, while
Banks, Motors and Stores were
mixed, but Mechanicals, ' Steels
and Oils lost ground across. the

r

board."

Notably weaker were Poe]ala,
Marine-Wendel, SaclloT, Esso,
Prbnagaz, AppUcation-Gaz, (He-;

Fonder!e, Dassault, Arjomari,.
Thomson Brandt and CTT-AIcateL

In contrast. Dumez, Maisons
Phenfx,

.
Pemod-Ricard, Pleixe-

fitte, Ronssel-Uclaf, " Maritime-
Chargeurs and Penarroya showed
good gains..

'

Amsterdam
.

*;

Shares were flnnet-inclined;
with Banks strong ahead of halfi-

yearJy results', due shortiy. NHB
rose PI 650, ABN PI 4.50 and
Amro PI 1.30.

OCEYan der Grinten were un-
changed at FI 161 despite higher
first-half net profits.-

:

'

Australia M

NEW YORK^ow.wiiEs

H’moB'nda
j

8&.» iMj'

Tutoaport- jasB^o as&Ab&Ltf&s.;

Utilft/BS— ‘iMJS JM^WosJaW.

I

;
High"

S/nceCp

Bias

mpufif

"tow :

87342 997.00 UBI.Tfl «12J
QM) OHSl
3632. 8SAZ.

(11/7S)

W8)-. 18lB>
“250.50 295.78

1

- -

77338 -IZJB.'v
'

am m
108-80 88.61

MRS)

(31/7) (W«>

r
- “-1

-
’
" ‘7_

1 0 Day's high 863J9 JoWS^a.DA
^

. i. .11 July 27 }
JliOy 20"

'

“3.75 . .} 833

ago (approxy

6^5 ^

STANDARD AND POORS ;

~
~ . V.

-

phdnst'is^. |
lltW; 1IB.35

fCSMiiporttoj 1DB.9^;WV3C »wJ.11»."ni;

lnjCLdlv. ylolO Si

IncL P/E Ratio " • -

Lond Gov. Bond Yield -

'\ .law
. : :sancBCmpinn

Aug; July
~ ' -

i —j —

^

I 31 -/-High j Low-
f

ffigh m-X
m.77j Tts-aeJ wi&d bw

' Aug. i' July 25 -

- (L22 " 6^4

8J37

BJ31

7.99 ;

- 8.91

Ju«y»g Year ago

.
6jsa • ".4.76
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Hong Kong
Higher from the outset on fresh

overnight London buying, the

market continued to rise across

the board throughout the day in
fairly active trading to leave the
Hang Seng index 10.81 stronger
at 61154.
Among the leaders, Jardine

Matheson rose 30 cents to

HKS12.10. Swire Pacific “A” 10
cents to HKSS.35 and Hutchison
Whampoa 25 cents to HK55.45,
but Hongkong Bank remained
unchanegd at HK$13.6Q.

Properties met heavy demand
and Cheung Kong added SO cents
at HKS14.00 and San Hang Kal
Securities 40 cents at HKSU.40.

Paris
.

Profit-taking following the
advance of the past few sessions
left Bourse prices easier for
choice yesterday after another
fairly active trade.

Shares, were mainly firmer,’

although trading was rather
quiet. The Sydney All Ordinaries

index climbed 1.66 to a new high,
for the

.
year of 599.02. •

Ansett continued to dominate,
trading activity and gained
another 4 cents to AS1.68, with
share volume amounting to 5J2m
in Melbourne. Ampot and Bell,'

together with, other undisclosed
buyers, were continuing to build,

up their stakes in the company/
dealers said.

Market leader BHP put on 4
cents to AS9.34 "and Thomas-
Nationwide Transport advanced-'
7 cents to A$L43, while Hartbgen
Energy moved ahead 13"

.cents

more to AS1.78 for a two-d&y^zise
of 33 cents.

'

Woodside Petroleum addrxf'i .

cents at A$L04 and National 1

Bank were- similarly higher.;at

,

A$2.42, while among Minings.^
Renlson Tin were 40 raits-"

stronger at A§11^0 and BodgaiH-
ville Copper a further 6 cents
up at A$2.04. In the UritnUahs
sector, Pancontinental gained 50
cents. to ASlSfiO.

i

; 9 J nyjLs. all common

I

, . . ; j
I . 1979 •

•
. .

Aug.; Aug. Aug.| Auo.j—~—

—

i^«J.1859A6 59^3(59.3& 60.18
|
53^8

i i I i <tm -.gaao

. Rises and Falla. V.r

Aog. Vi Aug-eiAngi^
'

Issues Traded— Irens' 1,664 •

Rises — Jl,X38 \7ZS. ^7 -.

Fads— 4Ii' 686 . 74*. -•

-Unchanged—— 544 [-460 463
126 1-- '«-• f-iaov*

NewLows^.— I . \X.' I .5' ,r.

V i ^ iv

NOTES: Overseas prices shown below c Cents, d Dividend after- pending
exclude S premium. Belgian dividends rights and/or scrip issue, e Per Share.
in after withholding tax. 1 France, a Gross 3iv. % h Assumed
ft DM S3 denom, unless otherwise dividend after scrip and/or .. rights
stated, yields based -on net dividends Issue. Jc After local taxes, ra % tax-free,
plus tax. n France including UnHae dlv. p. Nom.
9 Pta 500 denom. unless otherwise q Share spirt, s Drv. and yield exclude
Rated. special payment, t lndieeted : ‘''tJiv.

A DKr 100 denom. unless, otherwise tr Unofficial- trading, v Minority holders
Mated. only y Merger, pending. * Asked.
6 SwFr 500 denom. and Bearer shares t Bid. § Trade. % Seller, z Assumed.

. unless otherwise stated. 4 Y50 denom. xr Ex rights. Jrtf Ex dividend, sc Ex
!6% I unless otherwise stated. £ Price et time scrip issue, u Ex ell. A Interim 'since
_ I Of suspension, e Florins, b Schillings, increased. .7." .

TUESDAY’S. ACTIVE 5TXX3C5

2Ll trA: 1

Aug. 8

Asahi Glass.

+ 6F ‘ 15

75‘.S+BX)

{0.67 . MLR Cardo ._.5i."L,.a V» .*+9
tl.BQ 1

I-OAS- C«ttulOea-.7.f.v.-7 126xd+a

Price
|+ or

[

Dlv. lYld

Adokl iF|.20l
;

89.6 + 1,0
Ateo (PI.SOI .. .. 28.4 -o.l .

Alg’mBKi FIlOOj 344 -+4.5
Ameb iR. 10) 1 96.8 +0.4 •

Amrob’kiR.aoi. 73.U+I.3 1

BUonkorf- I 72.5+0.6,
BokaW'stmFl.10 105.5
Buhrm' Tetter'..

|
62.7+0.7

Eisov'r NDU F12D 288 +11
EnniaN.V. B'rcr 139.6-0.5
EurComTstFIlO 70.7
Gkt-Broc iROi..' 42.6—0.2
Hoinokcn iFISS) B5.2 -^J.6

Hoog'na (Fl.801.| 32.3'+ 0.1

1

HunterD.iFIlOD 26.1—0.3
K.L.M. iFLlO0lJlO6.M>-14

Hoog'na iF(.80l.|iFI.201.1

.(FI.100
-a inni '

Int.MullcriFI.ZOj
Nat-NedlnsFIlD.
NodCr'dBkR.20l

36.71+0.4
113

j

68.5UQ.3

Oce 1FLSO1 ! 161 i

Van Ommeren..'. 205 +

1

Pokhoed iFI. 20- 56.9i+0.2
Philips l FI- 10i... 24.6!-0.2
RlnSchVonFI IW 4 9 0 -OJ
Robsco tR.r 166.5; + 1.0
RodomcolF1.2bj 104.41 + 0.1
R0<mcO(FT.5OI... J 37.61+ II
Rorcnto (FI. 50i! 111.7!+0.9
RoyalDutchFl20, 148.1' +0.3
Sfavenburg j 240

, + 1.2
Tokyo PacHldsS, 151.5 1-
Unilever (R^Oi. 150.8—
Viking Res l 57 j-r0.2
Volker StvnFl.OT 80-5 +0.6
Wcst.Utr. Hypok 3B8'.5!-4!4

Andolsbanken ..!

Donsks Bank..
j

East Asiatic: c0.1
Fmanaonnkon
Bryggcrier

]For Fapir
1

Handelsbank. ...|

G.Ntnn.K.(Kr90)
NonS Kabul
Novo Ind'strl'ea
Olictabrlk

I

Privatbank.
i

Provinsbank. ....l

Soph.Borensen.'
Supertos.... ,'

VIENNA

139**'
120%
1311*'
164i*, + «*

108
1205*
311 !

175% +ic
220 -i»
142i,'
tStti
1343,'
323 ,

15415—1*

A26 7.2
60

|
6.2

(26
!
6A

28 7.B
88 8.1
27 8.6

h«40' 2.7
40 ! 5.7

94.5’ 4.9
28 I 5.2
14 \ 4.1

1-2 I 4.8
»3 2.5
19 10 9
5b 4.9
223 7.8
24 6.3
38 4.8

i26.4 8.0

l

3 111.

6

» I —
•193, 4J5
53.75; 7.3

,
21.6 9.0

,

50.3a 0.5
' 44 ! 6.8
iSO.20( 0.8

7JS
4.1

Dfv. lYld.

* *

J rtZ 7J
...I 12 9.9
..: IO 7.S

i 16 9.8
..I 12 4.0

"j 12 [.
all

.... 12 f
3.6

J 12 ! 6.8

|
10 t 4.6

..! 6 I 4.2

... 13
j
9.9

. . 12 8.9
..." 13 4.0

l IS 7.8

Bergen Bank]
Borregsujrd
Credltoank]
Koatnoe^H
KredlUtAgaep
Norsk HydrHP
Store&rjTOO

JOHANNESBURG
•• '

'.,
i >. MINES

"
•

Auguw’ • 8 •

Anglo American
. Cpri.~ 8.07

Charter Consolidated: . {3.40 -

13.43 " 1+0J1 I £Ast Driefontem 14.60
'

fi.43
•l: +0AT

tl36
tuee
10.67 ,

*931

tz.72 -HAT

Aluminium 1,275 1+6
BBC *A' 1.B90 !+5
QbaGelgy FrlOO 1,270
Do. Part Cert.. 1.040 +5
o. Reg 695 +

1

Crodlt Suisse... 2.205 —20
Electrowatt 2.145 +6
FtecheriGeorgl.. 720 + 16
HoffmanPtCdrt. 75,000
Do. (Small!..... 7,600

Interfood B, 4,426 —26
Jolmoll (Fr. IOOi 1.436 -
Nestle iFr.lOOt.. 3.8BS -6
Do. Reg. 2,310 +10

Oerllkon &F250 2.605 + 15
Pirelli iFlOO) 290
Sandoz iF,250i.. 4,300 +50
Do Part Certs-i 643

Sohlitd’rCtFlOO
|
326

Sulzer Ct fFlOOj. 300 +5
Swissair (F.39ai; 794 +3
Sw.Bk.CP(FlO01> 388- +3
9w.Roins-.iF2 50) 6,390 +50
Union Bank 3.24S i+ 10
Zurich Ins 13,400 +26

8 ' 3.1
I 10

|

2.7
2a 1.0
22 1 2.2
22 I 3JZ
18 3.6
10 2.5
5 ! 3.5

11091 1.6
HO 1 1.6
22 1 2.5
21

i 1.5
91.5 2£
•BUS 3.3

,

16 1.4
15 5.2

' 26 1.5
26 l 2.4
12 I 3JS

,
14 I 3.7

: ID , 4.4
! 10

;
2.6

36 ! 1.8
20 , 8.1
44 1.6

Jrimmtdai Ranti US.S0.8S|?%
. <IWs«Hnrt' «t 2Sf% ) : 1

I
Price ;+ or , Dlv. irid

Aug.8 z -
i

S.
\
%

CrcdltnnstnlL...' 336 I

Perlmooecr
| 276

;

Selects - -J 362
Semperit 77 1

Steyr Daimler-
1
207 I

Veit Magnosit -I 290 I
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Cn^mies aadMartets COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Lord
joins

. I,- By Our Contnwditks Staff
.

^liORD PEART, former Labour
Agriculture Minister. Is to join

•: ;the board of_J._ H. Pcwhurst
.

'

“which - runs Britain's biggest
high-street butcher; .chain, on
September 1.

Heims Lord Privy Seal Qi the

‘.£last Government and-' is.' cur-

rently leader_of .th Opposition.

in .the House of Lords, ii.i.

Lord. Peart,
•

»* ,V

Mr. Golin. -Cullimore, manag.-

>ing director' of Dewhnrst said

*v ;ihe . company, was fortunate 3o
. =. have . secured the 'Services vof

“ FredT . Peart ; was.. Minister
/ . : ‘.of Agriculture, Fisheries and
i- *

;
i Food from- October 1964 ‘.to
' April J96S- and again from-.

NMarch. 1974 to September 1970,
.-when he. was made aiife peer.

;5lit Culltmore said as -one of
't: ' die longest-serving Ministers of
>s Agriculture, he had beeu respon-

sibie for. man; negotiations
itfethe Common Market. "With

.V.’the number of directive in-

Z-t'.' creasing from Brussels, his
‘ :< advice will be of tremendous

value to tbe company.*!.

U.S. buying

rumours

lift coffee

By Our Commodities Staff ..

v

LONDON CQFFEE futures

sjarices made V further gains

. yesterday La response, to strong
' rumours. of heavy UJS. roaster

?*^buyiiigi;

: -L -The November - quotation,

- which, advanced £21.5 on Tues-
'

daft, rose,another £36 during the
: Morning but came back later to

ehd -the- day £17 higher' bn
^balance at £1,733^5 a tonne.

The rise yras 'attributed to
V

,
.perasteid market talk that XLS.

J manufacturers had' bought up to
.yi2W,00(>

B
bag^ '(60. kiWeach)'of

'physical robusta boSfee: held by
^producers in Europe and toe

* Trader? believe .toe -coBee
- involved is owned by the Bogota-

/ tobup of Latin American pro-

ducers is estimated to

T^iave /acquired 750*000^ bags' -of
physical coffee and tbd same

T- amount of futures through its

: price support operations. '
-
* v

An amount as big
;
as. 25(tD0Q

bags would only be available
T

JJfrom this Eotm»,tfieysai(fc_ .'r:^ J’
'Die ' Bogota'

.
Group, which

claims to operate .'a : $4O0m
.'coffee- prioe^sbpport Jbbct -&
—thenight to haVe heen tnfi major
I shyer,. N

'

Extra plantings boost

maize crop
BY: Christopher parkes

THE FROSTS which
,
caused so

much damage to autuinn-sown

-wheat and barley crops in
France; are- expected to give a
substantial boost to maize pro-
duction.

Many fields were ire-planted

with maize during: toe spring,
and as

. a- result, the French
Ministry of Agriculture expects
oulciitVdf^tois grain to jump
to 10:9m fonnek compared with
:9.6m tonnes last season.

- Government - estimates con-
trast sharply with- forecasts by
farmers in -June.'- Then, the
maize- growers* association pre-

dicted' a crop of only 9!lm
.tonnes, this year while the cereal
producers' groups were only
slightly more optimistic, putting
'toe crop at 9.6m tonnes.
- Tbe- Govemmeni. has also

raised its forecast of soft wheat
output by 800,000 tonnes in the
last month. On July 11 it sug-
gested the crop would yield only
16.1m tonnes, while yesterday,
Reuter reported, it boosted this

to 16.9m.
The barley harvest 1 forecast

has also been raised to 10.7m
tonnes from 10.4m tonnes last

month. Wheat production last

year was a record 20.7m tonnes
and barley output was 11.4m.
The French ministry has

lowered its estimate of hard
wheat production from 314,000
tonnes l5st month to 300,000

tonnes yesterday. Last year’s
crop produced 311,000 tonnes.
Overall it said, grain output

will be 9 per cent lower than
last year because of frost

damage.

Harvest prospects have also

improved in the USSR, where
the newspaper Izvestia said
fanners in the vital eastern
grain-growing regions were ex-

pecting an “ excellent ” crop.

In Washington, meanwhile, a
Government report suggested
that the agreement permitting
the Soviet Union to increase its

grain purchases would raise con-

sumer prices in the U.S. by 0.2

per cent.

In London, a pay strike by

79 corn porters halted work at

the Tilbury grain terminal.

There are no grain ships in port
at present but loading from
stores to barges and lorries was
stopped. A meeting to discuss

the workers' claim is planned
for Monday next week.

Hunt for

farm drug
pedlars
By Our Commodities Staff

Copper price upswing continues
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

TIGHTENING of
.

nearby
supp lies prompted fuxther~sharp
Increases m copper prices oh the
London Metal Exchange yester-

day. Weaker sterling also con-

tributed to toe rise.
'

Cash wlrebars closed at .£885
a tonne after a £28 surgejwhich
established a £2.50 -a/ tonne
premium, over three 'months
metaL Forward wireban: rose
£18-25 on the day to £882.5 a
tonne.

Stocks of copper in Un-
official warehouses have shrunk
rapidly this year. At the end of

list week reserves totalled

172.000 tonnes compared with
373.000 tonnes at the start of the
year and 610,000 tonnes in
August 1978.

In the U.S., leading producers
rrJsed their copper prices by
2 cents a pound.

The strength of copper prices
also helped boost other metals
in London. Three mouths lead,
for example, rose £10.50 a tonne
to £566, and forward zinc
climbed £5 to £321.50 a tonne.

Tin gained ground, aided by

copper and also boosted by a

firmer market in Penang over-
night. Standard grade metal
gained £100 a tonne in both cash
and three months positions,

which closed at £6,722.50 and
£R.670 a tonne respectively.

In Sudbury, Ontario, workers
at Falconbridge Nickel Mines
yesterday accepted a new three-

year contract
Officials with the Mine, Mill

and Smelter Workers’ Union
said the agreement was slightly

better than that accepted
recently by workers at Inco.

THE MINISTRY of Agricul-

ture is trying to track down
the “larger concerns’

1

behind
a flourishing black-market
trade in veterinary drugs. So
far it has trapped only small-

scale dealers, mostly indivi-

duals, handling illegal drugs
coming from Ireland and Uie
Continent.

Last year Ministry men
seized 350 samples of suspect
drugs from farmers and
dealers and analysis showed
that two-thirds contained anti-
biotics legally available only
on prescription.

-A third or the samples
analysed bore no labels.
Others were wrongly labelled
or falsely marked with well-
known drug makers’ names.
Many antibiotics are widely

used, legally, in livestock
fanning as growth promoters.
There are some, however,
which may be used only on
prescription and only for

therapeutic purposes.
The Ministry' has carried

through five sncces^nl prose-
cutions this yr->- and six more
are pending. But officials say
the cases have so far involved
only “ small fry.”
“We have had some diffi-

culty obtaining lire bard
evidence needed to implicate

tbe larger concerns involved,”
a spokesman said.

Prices oF the illegal drugs
are usually below those of
reputable brands and they
are ncrraailv sold direct to
farmers by visiting salesmen.

UK trawlermea fear new quota cuts
BY RICHARD MOONEY

w. -

BRITAIN’S DISTANT water
fishing fleet could face another
crippling blow if recommenda-
tions by international. scientists

for catch cuts are accepted by
the EEC Council of- Ministers,

according to toe British-Fishing

Federation. .
•V‘-

"

:

The federation safd yesterday
that v tbg fleet h^ alreacy

shrunk to fewer than& yessel

from 168"'siX;years7'aflbi and
cdulipTbe ,cii£

i

urtoerJijsji.fesult
of cod and mackerehpateh cuts

railed 1 for- by .the Interaatioha!

Committee for the Exploration:;

ofrtotfW' .: 7 - -

. ICES, which advises govern-

ments on the state of North
East Atlantic fish stocks, says
the total allowable catch of
North East Arctic cod should
be cut from 660.000 tonnes a
year to 390,000 and that
Britain's "West Coast mackerel
fishery should be reduced to

335.000 tonnes from 435.000.
“Cuts like' these will be

disastrous for Britain’s deep
sea ports and put our home
market even more at the mercy
of the importers." a federation
spokesman claimed.

• He said the home water
mackerel grounds and the
’“limited opportunities” in the

North East Arctic were the
only fisheries keeping the big
trawlers going.
Quota cuts proportional to

the ICES recommendations
would reduce catch rates to un-
profitable levels, he said.

Big ships would be laid up
and their crews would be un-
employed for even longer
periods than at present
German fishermen would also

be affected by the cuts, he said,

and this should put pressure on
the EEC Commission to push
for improved access in third

country waters such as Canada
and Greenland.

EEC farm levy

decision today
Financial Times Reporter

THE JOINT Management com-
mittee of the EEC Commission
will decide today whether to
reintroduce British Monetary
Compensatory' amounts, the
EEC Intervention Board in
Reading said yesterday.

British MCA’s were suspen-
ded last weekend but toe
recent decline in the value of
the pound has opened the pos-
sibility of renewal.
MCA's may be introduced if

a currency varies by more than
a gross 2.5 per cent from the
“ green " value used to trans-
late EEC farm prices into toe
national currency and on
Tuesday toe gap between
sterling and the .

“ green ”

pound stood at 4.5 per cent

SRI LANKA

Tea

prompts
BY A CORRESPONDENT

SRI LANKA tea, which brings
in a large proportion of the
country’s foreign exchange, is

in the doldrums.
The rot began with the nation-

alisation of the major foreign,
chiefly British-owned, planta-
tions. Now, in an effort to stop
this decay and rehabilitate the
tea. rubber and coconut
industries, the National Institute

of Plantation Management Bill
has been moved by Mr. 51. D. H.
Jayawardena, the Minister of
Plantation Industries, jn the Sri
Lanka Parliament and passed
without a division.

Training

Mr. Jayawardena said there
was a need to train those
engaged in the plantation sector
in the various aspects of man-
agement and research. The UN
Food and Agriculture Organisa-
tion had agreed to give S165.000
to help set up the Institute.
The Minister said personnel

employed in both the public and
private sector plantations would

be siven regular refresher
courses in management tech-
niques and other aspects of
plantation work.

The majority of tea estates

are now running at a loss.

British companies ran the
estates with management
specialists and the chief causes
of the present decline in the
industry are 'incompetent
management and political

influence. There is no proper
administration and plantation
discipline is low.

About 600,000 acres of tea are
owned by the State and the
private sector. The Government
has set a target of replanting at
the rate of 7.500 acres annually,
and pays a subsidy of Rs 6,000

(£170) per acre as an incentive.
But it is estimated that it costs
Rs 25,000 to replant an acre of
tea in the mid and low country
and Rs 13,000 elsewhere.

A committee appointed to
look into subsiding tea replant-
ing has recommended Rs 15X00
an acre for mid and low country
areas.

During a recent debate in
Parliament, on the National
Institute of Plantation Manage-
ment Bill, several MPs claimed
that though replanting had
begun 25 years ago. only" 73,000
acres had been effectively
replanted. The MPs complained
that it would take another 250
years to replant the 600,000
acres of tea in Sri Lanka.

High taxes

Another general complaint in
Parliament was that the taxes
on tea were too high. Members
said that since nationalisation
of the plantations by the
Government, bureaucrats who
knew nothing of replanting had
imposed their ignorance on the
sector.

Only in Sri Lanka, some MPs
complained, was tea tax so high.
In Kenya, a producer was paid
about Rs 3.00 per lb.

The Government is making
an all-out effort not only to

increase tea production but
also to improve quality.

Master plan for robber
AT THE request of the Sri

Lanka Government, the Com-
monwealth Development Corp-
oration. with assistance from the
British Ministry of Overseas
Development, is to draw up a

long-term development strategy
for the country's rubber
industry.

The replanting rate on Sri
Lankan rubber plantations has
lagged behind from about 1963,
leaving a backlog of around
200,090 acres, which need
immediate replanting. There is

hardly any land available for
new plantings so future
increases in the production will
have to be through increased
yields from existing plantations.

Of the 560.000 acres of rubber
in Sri Lanka, only a quarter
belongs to the state. Small-
holders own the rest.

The Smallholder Rubber Re-
planting Project aims to
improve the slow pace of re-

planting which has ruled for
many years. The two districts

affected by Lbe project are the
two -'"chief- rubber growing
region*! :of Sri Lanka—KaJatar
and Ratnapura. The programme
will eventually be extended to

all the country’s entire rubber
growing areas.

Tbe project will concentrate
on toe smallholder and assist
him financially and technically.
It will provide replanting pay-
ments for 24,000 acres of private
rubber lands below 50 acres in
the two districts.

The project is to be phased
over five years and provides for
tbe establishment of the infra-
structure,_

;
as well

. .as the
strengthening of extension ser-
vices, and training facilities.

Processing facilities will be
provided for the smallholder
through the extension of the
Group Processing Centre
Scheme.
The project is expected to

raise rubber replanting by
smallholders from its

.
present

annual rate of 1,400
. acres! to

9.000 acres. Payment for re-
planting would extend over 10
years and more will be spent
on supporting services.

The average j'ield of the
acreage to be replanted is

estimated at 350 lbs per acre
per year and would decline to
about 100 lbs per acre per year
over the 10 years.
The present output of 3.800

tons in the two districts is

planned to increase to 13,000
tons by the eighth year. The
increased output from the pro-
ject area and the quality
improvement of the sheet
rubber would increase the f.o.b.

value of Sri Lanka’s rubber
exports.

In 1978, Sri Lanka exported
350m lbs of natural rubber,
most of it to China under the
rubber-rice pact in 1978, pro-
duction reached 12,500 tonnes.

o
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BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS

r-j. _
£87»T. 75, 76: 72,.78. 79. BO. B1. 82. 84.
82. 8t.- i/Ald»mooni Wirabara, V\reo

.4

- I •!

Vi r.

'.months' £B88. 87, 88. 86. 83, 82, 81. 82.
83. Caihodu; three months -E887. B8.
JCarbt WI rebare, three months £883, 85,

86. .87,: 8$. 85. 84, 82. S3.

.UMCiU ^Mannrt l it fi ' Cathodes, ' three months £859.' 58, 60.
- JfA.3JD

; 82.. 61. o Kerb: Whebars. thraa months
" ctiPPSt—ShaipJy . btohir’ ' ih '' hfctk^
trading on the .London' Mats) Exchange,
fallowing the eltmtnatidh, :ot the- con-
tango end establishroam . bit ir -bafcK-
«ardatre<i, reflecting a xfghtdntag -Jfc the
nsaiby'auppiy - stmtatonre iufc duCjeJactr
men of lenders. - Forward matsl -opensd-

round £872 and Initially eased w £869
.awtafi- 'to .trede -judlmg.- However, the'
Miablishniant -of<'*.- - backwardation-
arompted heavy ' . shortrCwvstlng

;
nnd

'niah buying which pCfebed -tto .price

'

jp -to -£388.-with ' the .waken ing. -Jn-
nailing,an. additional -faetbr. Jtowpvec

.
n thr -afternoon- -a rally id --

'Stetlrofl
'

reupled with modest profit-takfng -pared

.he pric* to £883' oh the lat« kerb.
Turhovar 30.875 tonnes.

.
•

6.700, 05, 10. 20. Kerb: Standard,
three months £6.720, 10, 6.700, 6.690. COCOA

,

TlN^Gpihed ground owing to tha
,firroneaa of the Penang ,

market and
.-the general strength of other metals..
Forward metal .'opened around £6,100
.end moved ahead to £6.750 fallowing,
.beer .covering, chartist buying and the
fell In ste iH iifl- • However, -pruflt-fkfap
:4nd a rally in sterling pared the price

to £6/700 on the late kerb. Turnover
"800 tonnes.

-• LEAD—Moved ahead in sympathy
vrith ;cappor end also renaming the (all

in -merilng. After opening at £588.5
forward metal pushed through the £565
level - which prompted chartist buying
and touched the day's high of £570

before reaming on profit-taking to close

the late kerb at £563. Turnover 6.750

'tonnes.

Origin selling caused cocoa futures
to ease in thin trading conditions to
close marginally above the lows ol The
day, reported Gill and Duffua.

YssterdVc-+ or Business
COCOA Close

|

—
.
Done

Malaysian godown price of 288 (288)
cents a kilo (buyer, September). PRICE CHANGES

In tonnes unless otherwise stated.

• 1 . a.m. +or| p.m. i+or
.LEAD -! OTHtrial — . -UnofnciT —

: a-tirv +6r n,m-‘.'.H-o£
;XJPPER Official: — UpoTflotalj —

|
*m. i+or p-m- +or

tin-. -. Official — Unofficial —

/•,.£ £ i C I
£

.Cash-™.. MM +21 58M _
+ 10

S months 666-7 +32 665.6-6.6+103
S’rnent .„ 684 +81 —
U.S. Spot - •56-68 '

Sept..— 1408-1410—30.0 14*4-1405
Dec 1478-1474'—2J.5 1500-1467
March .1610-1684 -22.6 1648-1916
May— 1646,1551 -25.0 1556.1947
July— 1S70-WB7—19.0 -
Sep- — 1598-1620-11-0 —
Dec 1630-1655 -17.5 165D-1640

T'-.
;-

i

rWrebare •

- r ’

,3MhM»L 880-1. +32.
.' months B73A4+J7.8'
lettlem't- \881_ +52 -.

: ^ittH&des V
Tash— 846-7. _+2S : .

months : 880.&1+U.2
•etttoip't „.-J847. .-62E.

J.S. Smt

884-6 4+28
882-3

9S84
867-8

High Grade & -. £ „„„ £ ,
Cash-.;-. '6660-70 .+ 100 8690-705+9241
3 months -6715-25 +126 673040 +97.6:

+1M -SetHem’t- 6670.
Standard

. Cash.1—.. .6660-70 + 190: 6690-706 +B2JS

+28 ;8

4*1 •:

"B4-87*!

3 months 8705-10 + K6 6720-5 + 100

i

Settfeini't- 6670 !+ 100 - —
Straits. E- . JSIBSO j+20' ..—

NewYork — I — --

. .Morning: Cash £584, 85, 84, three
months £562. 61. 60, 58. 58. 81. 82.

64. 66. 68. 87. 66. Kerb: Three months
£567;. 66.5. 67, 88,- 70. Afternoon:
Three months £570, 69, 68.5. 70. 68. 66,

tfa. 68. Kerb: Three months £566. 67,

66, 65, 64. 62.

Sales: 1.552 (2,989).
International Cocoa Organisation

(U.S. cents per pound)- Daily price.
Aug. 7: 143.66 (142.40); Indicator prlca
for Aug. B: 15-day average 143.40
(143.69); 22-day average 144.76
(145.00).

Sept 1

69 25-80.5059. 15- SO .75 —
Oct. 60.70-9 1.6680.50 -61.60 j

-
Oct-OQC 6 1.55-51.6061^0-8 1 -56, fil.70-CI.20

Jan-Mari 8440-M3M4 Ja-64.65 64.70-84.15

Apr-Jne fi6.7fl-6S.75S8.85-BB.86l 66.90-6640

Jly.-Sopt 6945-69. lDt69.4D-68.60 1 69.26-69.06

Oct- Dec 71 46-7 1.50(71.76-71401 —
Jan-Alar 7S40-74.00/74.20-74^5 —
Apr- Jne1 76.50-76.56(76.46-76.65! 76.60-7640

Sales: 348 (511) at 15 tonnes.
Physical closing prices (buyer) ware:

Spot 59.0p (58.50P); Sept. 64.Qp
(same); Ocl 64.25p (same).

Aug. 8
1979

+ or

j

Month
ago

Metals
£720/30

Free Mkt (e&> S1BZB/154B 61.4U/bO

Cash w'bar... £885 !

1
+ 28 £7993

3 mths „ [£882.5
Cash Cathode. £853
3 mths „ l£867.5

1+1846 £817.25
+ 26.5i777.5
!+ai Lesoq

, U R 10i>aoGold troyoz..JS291.375: + 7^!e2Bfl.1ffi
Lead cash X584 i+lO X6U

SOYABEAN MEAL
3 mths

Nickel
Freemktfcif (lb

COFFEE

Amalgamated Metal' Trading reported
dtst.. in [the . - morntrig

.
-cash wirebare

^aded' at £8784081, J -Area monthe-
EB70; ,68,-89 . 70. :72.: 74;; 73, 74, 73.5.

• Morning: Standard.- cash £6,670. .60.,

three months £8.700. 10,-to. 10. B.7C0.

639^ 6,700. 10.. Karb: Standard, three,

mpntha •• £8,700, 10.
,

25. Afrarnoon:

Startderef, three months fB.740, 50. 10,

• ZINC—Markad up reflecting the sharp
.
gel ns In

.
copper and lead, with forward

,

metal finally quoted et £321 on the
Jdts kerb after a high of £322. Turn-
over; 3,950 tonnes.

ZINC
a-m. +or! p.m.

-

-t-Hir
Official — Unofflcl'l —

f.G. ioffcx linuied 01-351 34C6. Three month Silver 410.5-414.0

29 LuMDt Rioadi XoOffOn $W10. QHS.
L Tax-free trading on' wmuttodlty futures. _ t

-

2. The «fHtD5<vdfty futures -market- for- toe small Investor.

:

r - CORAL INDEX: Close 470-475

1 INSURANCE BASE RATES
-t Vajihnito,- GiteranteEd - .. 12i%

t Property. Growth. Ili%
t Addrhse ehown.under tnsi/rehca and Property Bond Table.

Should ydM buy,

hold or sell ?

Dort't make a move before

hearing our latest view.

Tel : John Gray or Mark King for views on
« 01 236 5211 or Nikolaus von Keg! on

Dussefdorf 8432T;. ;

ConuTfOcfifyAnalysisLtd,

. 37-39. StAndrew/s Hid

lorxlon EC4V 5DD pr
5fi Konig&dlee.

4000 DusioWorfl

* . -

.

travel
; . r ;. __f PERSONAL

. BUSU4ESS' - YTSIT5 to London
: vtttd iuxwyrooe bdro flat wr«HaOle *»«'

•diem basis or as required - . - is
"J"*

i- w-CftTTqr Wfat„€ntf. «OtF 830 272E-

; *7 C £ I U.S
.-cash 308-10 -rG.76 310-1 +8.25

3 months 320. 5-1 JS +4^. 321-2 i+5
-S^rneot..., 310 +6

;

—
Prim w'st

.

— i “59.5 1

'^ Motnlng: Cash £307.5. three months
£319. 18. 20. 21. 22. 23. 24. 23. 22.
21, -to. 21. Kerb: Three months £320,
^22, 23. Afternoon: Cash £310.5, three
.months £321, 22. Kerb: Three months
£322.

London coffee futures opened £25-£35
higher, mainly prompted by some early
Commission House buying end currency
considerations, but values tended * to
ease lower in steady conditions there-
after, reported Droxel Burnham Lambert.
Further short-covering which reflected
** C ” Contract opening levels produced
a £10-f15 rally, but trade and local

selling restricted the rise, after which
prices held steady in s narrow rangB
until the close when dealer activity

contributed towards an irregular tone
with pneos finishing £3.5 to 125.0
higher an the day.

Tha London market opened with
losses of £1 following funner increase
in crop prospects by private forecaster.

Conrad Leslie, reported T. G. Roddick.
However, with reserved sailing and
crop estimates in line with most
traders' ideas, the market found sup-
port and rallied to close at best levels

o I the da y.

JYest'rd'y 1 +or I Business

l + 1D.B[£584.5
£3,885.4
850,80c

Cloea '| —
|

Done

August
October—
December..

£ I I

pertonne 1

107.80-1 LB,+ 1.16:107.50- Dfi.DO

118.60-

11.71-0.50,113.60-12^0

1

18.60-

18J;—0.251 119.S8- 17.50

+ 6 [£346.5
! |M46

Yesterdays

' ALUMINIUM—Firmer in quiet trading
influenced by the rise in copper and
the weakness of stertinn. Forward,
metal traded in the mid E890s for most
of,.the day prior ra closing the late
kerb et £694. Turnover 2.950 tonnes.

t

COFFEE Close -{-or Business

—
j

Done
£ par tonne

September
November.

1710-1715
1731-1732
1730-1732

+ 2BJ) 1738-1709
+ 17.0 175a 1722
+ 1B.5 1745-1720

March
May
July.—

1680-1666
1660-1679
1650-1675

+3-5 1705-1888
+ 5J) 1685
+ 7.5 1670

5*pt 1685-1665 4 7,6 I

February ....ilMJO-SIA+026
April Kf.OwM—0.15

June |121 .60-24 jn:—0.25 —
August. |i2gl.0-27.n|-126j

-
Sales: 57 (50).

‘ !&680

SUGAR

Aluron'm) a.m. j+or;^ p^m. ^.f+or

-Spot,...

—

8months

Official unofficilj —

£ I
£ I £ I £

701-4 +7
j
704-7 f+7.6

0913-2 +6^ 694.5-5 j+7.26

.' Morning: Three months £692, 91. 92.
Afternoon: Three months £695, 93, 92.
S3. 94, 84.6. 95. Kerb: Three months
£696. 94. 92.

NICKEL—Moved narrowly . between
£2,680 end £2.700 before closing the
fate kerb Ht £2.680. Turnover 210
Jtonnes.

Sales: 4.195 (3.014)
ICS indicaror prices for August 7

(cents per pound): Other/ Mifd Arabicas
192.33 (192.0). Robusus ICA 1976
177.50 (same}; ICA 1968 177.75 (sflme)r
Columbian M<1d Arabicas 208.50 (208.0).
Unwashed Arabicas 192.0 (same).
Comp, daily ICA 1968 190.06 (189.92).

LONDON DAILY PRICE (row sugar):
C1C0.0 (£98.0) a tonne cil tor Aug.-
SspL shipments. While sugar daily
price was £106.0 (£104.0).
The market opened quietly steady,

and although currency considerations
caused some nervous fluctuations
during the mid-session prices gradu-
ally edoed higher over the day to
record gams of 2.25 on yesterday's
values. At the dose profit-taktnq pro-
duced a slight decline, reported C.
Crarnikow.
Sugar

|

Prof. ' Tester- Previous Business
Comm. day's Clo&a Done
Con. Clone [

Platln'mtr'y oz[£ 155.6 a:i6D
Free mKt U:i72.40

1
+ 2^6^187.85

Quicksil'ver. |S295.316 S270/8D
Silver troy oz...|396.60p +4.2 14 03.Op
3 montbaw.-407.20p | + 6.464l4.4p

Tin Cash 36.6B7.B
]

+ 92. 5.'£7. 152.5
3 mths. £6,722.6 +100 £6.004

Tungsten |S143.12 j ]S140.17
Wolfrm 22.04 cif!S 1 3 6j1421 iSl 38/ 144
Zinc cash X310.5 +6.Ki£334
3 months K321.5 I--R Ipjcs*

Producers ... $7BO

Oils f
,

Coconut (Phil). 51,026* !—10 ;31,155
Groundnut i
Linseed Cruda.£395
Palm Malayan. 18650/;

Seeds I

Copra Philip.... ]S6B0r,
Soyabea n(U.S.)[$306l&f

Grains f

Barley FutureaUsi-SiS
Maize I

French No3AML£109.Q
Wheat

|

No. 1 Red Spg. £93.0
NoBHardWint. £95.50j
Eng. Mlllingf..! ;

Other
[

commodities'
Cocoa shlp-t,...;£1.610
Future Dec-. 'XL.473

Coffoert'rNovX 1,751.5 :-r17 £1.955.5
Cotton A.lndexl76.B6c 1+0X5 76.8c
Rubber IkilO'-.. i59.0» i-0.60 61.0p
Sugar iRawi....<£100

j
+ 2 !£1Ci2,0"
I .21

IF735
15337.7tas

I
I

F

O -26'£9 1.7'

1 L 107.,

.70

:+ l '£101.25
-1.26 £103.6

1—30 '£1,578.5
2S.6 £1,479.5

NEW YOHK. August 8.
A SHARP rally in gold end silver was
Initiated by profir-taking by shores
which touched off stop-loss buying.
Copper benefited from this rally by
advancing to new high levels on the
present upward move. Trade buying
resulted in good gains in coffee and
sugar with price advances further sup-
ported through arbitrage buying.
Grains and the soya -complex rallied,
disregarding private crop estimates in-
dicating record large crops. The live-
stock complex was mixed on shore-
covering in an over-sold market.
Cotton continues to be in a trading
range, showing minor gems this time.
Cocoa came .under Comm-ssion House
selling.' foe,: some' sizeable losses.
HeirtoVd reported.
Copper—Aug. 87.10 (85 25). Sept.

87.30 (85.65); Oct. 87.40. Dec. 87.00.
Jan. 87.70, March 87 95. May 88.00.
July BB.05. Sept. 88 10. Dec. 88.15,
Jan. 88.16, March 88.15.. May 88.15.
July nil. c-.-i.'i

Potatoes (round whires)-^-Nov'-^'.7 :

(65.4)

. March 87.B (85.3). 'April T03.5,'
May 125.8.
Sugar—Sept. 8.86 (8.72), Oct. 9.22

(9.04)

,
Jen. 9.72. March 10.30. May

10.56, Jufy 10.84, Sept. 11.22. Ocl
11.36.
Platinum — Aug. 383.00 (376 00).

Sept, nil (382.00). Oct. 384.00. Jan.
385.90. April 390.30. July 395.3D. Oct.
400.10. Jan. 405.20.
•Gold—Aug. 293.90 (285.301. Sept.

295.30 (286.80). CTct. 297.90. Dec.
303.00. Feb. 307.90. Aon! 312:80. June
317.70. Auq. 322.30, Oct. 326.90. Dec.
331.50. Feb. 336.10. April 340 60. June
345.10.

TSilvor—Aug. 894.0 *873.0). Sapi.
899.0 (879.0), Oct. 906.5, Dec. 920.0.

Jan. 926.3. March 938.9. Mav 951.3.
Jufv 963.7. Sept. 97P 1. Dec. 994.6. Jan.
1000.9, March 1013.5. Mav 1026.1.

Handy and Harman bullion spot 885.60
(874.20).
Tin—683.00-6^.00 asked (677.00-

690.00).
CHICAGO. August 8.

Lard—Chicago loose 34.75 (25.00).
New York prime sieom unavailable.

Live Cattle—Aun. 59.03-58.95 (57.57-

58.97). Oct. 57.95-58.02 (SO 52-57 97).

Dec. 60.30-60.40. Jan. 61.95. Feb. 63:22-
63.05. April 65.25-6S.C0. June 67.10-
67.00, Aug. 66.20, Oct. 65.35, Dec.
66.70. Sales: 33.222.

Live Hogs—Aug. 34.85-34 65 <34.75-
34.75). Ocr 32.20-32.15 (32.20-32 18).
Dec. 33 05-33.15. Feb. 34 80-34.70. April
33.S6-34.00. June 38.00-37 77, Julv
38 30. Aug. 37.22. Oct. 36.32. Sales:
5.423
tMaiae—Sept. 281V282 r277>.]. Dec.

276V277 (2734). March 286-2861,. May
29^4-390*2, July 292. Sept. 288.

Pork Bellres—Auq. 27.77 (29.77-
27.771. Fob. 38.57-38 46 (39.30-38.52).
March 38.70-39.00. May 40.00. July
47.10. Aug. 40.00. Sales : 6.25&.

Silver—Aug. 893.0 (B71.B). Sept.
896.3 f876.3). Oct. 904.8. Dec. 920.5.
Feb. 933.7, April 945.5. June-. 957.6,
Aug. 969 9. Ocl. 982.4. Dec. 995.1. Feb.
1006.0, April 1021.1. June T034.4. Aug.
1047.9. Oct. 1061.6. Dec. 1075.5. 1 Fob. .

1089.6. April 1103.9. June 1118.4. Aug.
-7133.1.

(Soyabeans—Auq 705*, -705 (693*.).
SepY: 706 -707 ‘j 1699), Nov. 704-703*:.
Jan.'-TIS’j^ia. March 730, May 739'*-

738V. July 745. Aug. 741.
IlSoyabean Meal—Aug. 789.00-185.80

(187.40). Sept. 190.10-189.90 (IBB 901.
Oct. 190.80-191.00. Dec. 192.30-193.00.
Jan. 194.50. March 197.00. May 19B.CO-
198 50. July 198.50-199.00. Auj. 199.50-

200.00, Sept. 200.00-201.00.
Soyabean Oil — Aug. 27.60-27.55

(26.72), Sepi. 26.70-26.65 (28.21). Oil.
26.25-26.20. Dec. 25.90-25 .85. Jan.
25.88, March 26.00, May 26.05. July
26.10-26.08, Aug. 26.00. Scot. 25.95.

IWheat—Sepi. 416-417 f408’:». Dec.
427V428** (419). March 432. May 421.
July -*07. Sept. 412.
WINNIPEG. August 6. '.Barley—

Oct. 98.50 (95.80). Dec. 97 00 (94.40).
March 96 40-96.60. May 97.20.
§Wheat—SCWRS 13.5 per cent pro-

tein content cii St Lawrence 227.25
(224.50).

All cents per pound on-wo rehouse
unless otherwise stated. *5 cer troy
ounce. 5 Cents per iroy ounce.
it Cents per 56-lb bushel, t Cents
per 60-lb bushel. 'I 5 per short ton
(2.000 lbs). SSCen. per msinc ton.

?§ 5 per 1.000 sq leet. t Cents per
dozen.

EUROPEAN MARKETS
Wooltp's 64s klj 263/i i263p

GRAINS £ per tonne

* Nominal, t New crop. $ Unquoted.
a Aug.-Sapt. i Sept. w Sept.-Oct.
x Oct. y Oct.-Nov. a Indicator. § Buyer.

NICKEL n.m.
OfficialHI

p.m. U-oi
|Unofflcfl| —

The market opened 15-25 higher on
renewed commercial buying wirn hedge
selling well absorbed. Wheat wee
generally steadier than barley with the
spot option in particuar demand and
values closed between 30-40 higher.
Barley saw a better two-way shipper
trade with veluea closing between 20-30
higher, AcII reporead.

Oat. 108.88-08.75 lOflriWW.50 108.30-00.20

Dec. .... 1 12-68- 12.75 1 10.50-10.00 1 12.95-10.50

March .'119-85.19M 1 17J&-17.40 118.95-17.25

withdrawn (97.0p). Cows 88.0p a kilo
withdrawn (101 Op).

May
Aug
Oct......

122JS .22.60120.26-20.50 1 22-75- 20.60

12B.75J7JM124JIM4.76 126.00
130.76-5 L2512B-&0-29.00 130.50-30.25

MEAT/VEGETABLES

3 months!
18590-600 +5 [2396-6001+25
8670-80

, + 26
;

8678-80 {+51.5

BARLEYWHEAT
|

Yesterd'ys +or Yeiterdyt -f-or
M nth close —

,

close —
'.'Morning:' Cash £2.585, 2.BOO, 05.
three months £2.680, 90. 78. After-
noon: Three months £2.690, 95. 2,700.
2.680:

* Cants per pound, t SM per picul.
t.Ob- plwibus unofficial close.

Sept. 92.20
Nov.. 96.10
Jan... 100.60
Mar— 1 103.90
May -4 107.30

+ 0.85: 87.15
-r 0.30 1 91-85
+ 0.30

1
96.70

+0.35 99JO
+ 0.40 1 108.45

+0.26
+025
+ 0.30

.+ 0.25
[+0.15

SILVER
-.Silver wg» fixed 4-2p en ounee

higher, for spot delivery in the tendon
huWion market yesterday at 396.5 p.

U^. CanL . epunralents - of . the fixing
levsle were: Spot 87iL5c. up 1.30c:
wree-raonlh 896,8c. up 5.3c; six-month
318-5p. up 5.9c: end 12-month 9474c,
up fi^c. The .'metal opened at 397-

^0. (BaL883c) and closad at 401.2.
402.&p (888890c)

.

Business done—Wheat: SepL 92.15-
92.00. Nov. 96.15-96.00, Jan. 100.50-
100.40. March 103.90-103.80. ' May
107^)-I07.to. Sales 88. Barley: Sept.
87.15-87JM. Nov. 91.35-91.16, Jan.
95.70-95.55, March 99.25-99.15, May
102.45-10240- Salas 203.

Tate and Lyle ex-refincry price for
gran ulated basis while sugar was
£279.55 (same) a tonne (or home Trade
and FI 69.0 (£167.0) for export.

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cants per pound fob and slowed
Caribbean pore). Prices for August 7:

Daily price 8.50 (8.68): 15-day average
8.40 (8.42).
WHITE SUGAR—Close (in order

buyer, seller, business, tales): Sept.
107.00. 10B.00, 107.25-104.50. 101: Nov.
112.00. 112.40. 112J5-107.75. 2S: Feb.
119.75. ia.3. 120.25-1 19.00, 122;
April 124.0a 124.50, 124.00-123.00. 45;

July 127-75, 128.50, nil. ml; Sept.

131.00. 133.50. .nil. nil; Nov. 134.00,

138.50, nil. nil. Sales 491.

-SILVER Bullion -hoc. UNLE. + or

^ par rainff — clou —
y ox. prfco

Spot- SBB.BOp +4X 40BJBp+fiJ3
3 raonthe 407.20p +B.4S 413^5p+7^
6inonthfi.41B.50p +BJ0 -
ISmontha 437.BOp +8.5Q —

JAC—Turnover 355 (180) lots of
10.090- oz». Morning: Three months
4«M. BA , 9.2. 9.1, 9.4, 9.3, 9.4.
9<S. 9.8. Kerbs: Three months 410.5,
WA', 10.5.- Afternoon: Three months
•4103, 105. 125, 12.5. 13, 1*. 135.
Kerbs:. Three . months <413.5. 14. 13.8.

3^‘ 3.2,-13. T2^. 13; 12A 2.5. 13,

IMPORTED—Wheat: CWRS No. 1 13*z
per cent unquoted. U.S. Dark. Northern
Spring No. 2 14 per cent Aug. 93.

Sept, 94. Oct. ©.50, transhipment East
Coast. U.S. Hard Winter 134 per

- cant Aug./Sept. ©.50 transhipment
East Coast. £E£ unquoted. Maize:
U.S. /French Aug. 109 transhipment
East Coast. S. African White un-
quoted. S. African Yellow Sept./OcL
82.50 nom. Barley: English feed fob
Aug. © quoted East Coast. Sorghum:
U.S./Argentine unquoted, Oats:
Scandinavian feed unquoted.
HGCA — Locational ex-farm spot

prices. Feed barley: Eastern 82.20.

E. Midlands 82.10. Scotland ©.10.
The UK Monetary Coefficient for the

week beginning August 13 is expBeted
to decrease to 1.019.

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON GREASY—Close (in order

buyer, sellar only): Oct. 2l8.0, 33.0;

Dec. 218.0. 38.(fc March. MBy. July.

Oct.. Dec. 228 J). ©.0.
NEW ZEALAND CROSSBREDS—Close

fin order buyer: seller only): Oct. 1B1.0.

©.0: Dee. 181 .Q. , 83.0; March 180.0,

89.0; May. July, Oet., Dec, 180.0, 91.0-

COTTON
LIVERPOOL — Spot and shipment

sales amounted to 400 tonnes bringing

to 675

RUBBER

the total lor the week so far
tonnes. More pressure for supplies
resulted in en -Increased turnover.
Fresh demands from users was mainly
concentrated on Middle Eastern
varieties _wuh Russian and Turkish
qualities to persistent request.

The London physical market opened
unchanged with little interest through-
out the day, closing on an uncertain
note. : . Lewis .-and Peat "reported . a

HIDES—-Leeds: Weak, reflecting sea-
sonal lack. Of interest. Ox. 31 -©.5
kilos. 90-OP A kilo withdrawn (92.0p):
26-305 k»Q«.9j.Eo a kilo withdrawn
(©.Op); £2-25-5 kilos, ©.Op a kilo

MEAT COMMISSION—Average lat-
aiock prices at representative markets
on August 8. GB cattle 80.49p per kg
l.w. ( + 1,76). UK sheep 143.2p per kg
est.d.c.w. (-2.5). GB pigs 61.3p per
kg l.w. ( +2.6} . England and Wales:
Canla numbers up 14.8 per cent
average price BO.OBp (+ 1.81). Sheep
numbers up 7.2 per cant, average price
143.4p (— 2.6). Prg numbers down
5.0 per cent, average price 6l.4p
(+2.7). Scotland: Cattle numbers up
16.5 per cent, average price 81.54p
(+1.40). Sheep numbers up 14.6 par
cent, average price 140.8p (+0.5). Pin
numbers up 66.7 pBr cent, average
price 56.5p (-2.9).
SMITHFIELO—Pence per pound. Beef:

Scottish killed sides 62.0 to 66,0; Eire
hindquarters 76.0 to 79.0, forequarUte
39.0 to 42.0. Ve»f: Dutch hmds and
ends 92.0 to ©.0. Lamb: English small
58.0 to 82.0, medium 58.0 to 60.0.
heavy 52.0 to 58.0. Imported frozen:
HZ PL 48.5 to 49.5. PM 48.0 to 49.0.
Pork: English, under 100 lb 35.0 io
43.0, 100-120 lb 35.0 to 42.0, 120-160 lb
34.0 to 40.0.
COVENT GARDEN—Prices in sterling

per package except where otherwise
stated: Imported Produce: Oranges

—

5. African: Valencias 4.60-6.30. Navels/
Proteas 4.00-5.80: Brazilian: 3.00-3.20;
Californian: 5.00-5.00. Lemons—Italian;

100/1203 5.60-8.00: Spania: trays 30'-'

45 2.10-2.50; Argentinian: 88/100/113
7.50; S. African: 8,CO. Grapefruit

—

Jeffs: Summer crop 4.30; $. African:
27/72 3.80-5.©. Apples—S. African:
Granny Smith 6.00. Starking 4.00, Yorks
4.00-5.50, Golden Delicious 5.90-7 '50;

New Zealand: Red Dougherty 6.20-6.50.
Granny Smith 8.C0 Stunners 5.00;
Tasmanian: Sturmor Pippin 4.50-5.00,
Ciofton 6.40-6.00, Starking 5.20-6.00.
Granny Smith 4.50-6.00, Democrats
6.00: Victorian: Granny Smith 7.00-7.50:
Spanish: Golden Delicious boxes 40 !b
150/175 5.50-6.00; Italian: Rome Beauty

ROTTERDAM. August fi.

Wheat—U.S. No. 2 Dark Herd Winter
13.5 per cent, Aug. S192. U.S, Hard
Winter ordinary unquoted. U.S No. 2
Red Winter Sept. SI 80. Ocr. SI 85.50.

Nov. £188. U.S. No. 2 Northern Spring
14 per cent. Aug. S187.M Sept.
£186.50. Oct. 3191, Nov. 3193.50.

Maize—U.S. No. 3 Corn Yellow Bfloai

3135, Aug. S136. Sept. S13E.50. Oct.-

Dec. 5140.50, Jan.-Merch S14G. April-

June Si 50.

Soyameal—44 per cent protein U.S..
Aug. $229. Sept. S234. Nov -March

5245. April-Sapt. 5243. Brazil Pellets
uiloat 5229. Aug. S234, Scpi. S233. Ocr.
5246. Nov. S253, April-Sept. S254.

PARIS, August S
Cocoa (FFr per 100 kilos)—Sopt.

1320-35. Dec. 13G1-65. March 1401-25.
May 1420-35. July 1435. Sept. 1450.
Sales at CdH. 2.

Sugar (FFr per 100 kilss)—Oct. 1020-
25. Nov. 1015-25. Dec. 1062-68. March
1120-40. May 1155-70. July 1170-88.

Auq. 1180-1200. Oct. 1197-1214. Salas
at call. ml.

INDICES DOW JONES

FINANCIAL TIMES Dow Aug. . Aug Month Year
Jones 7 6 ago • ago

Aug. 7 :Aug. 6
;
M’nthago Year ago

281.60 279.23 - 293.75 235.66

(Base: July 1. 1952 = 100)

Spot ... 395.10 398.92 415.19 353.06
F'tur's 461.90 402.90427.97 341.93

(Average 1924^25-26-100)

MOODY'S REUTERS

Aug. 7 ' Aug. 6 M'ri'th ago: Year ago Aug. 8 Aug. 7 M'nth ago Year ago

1062.4 ;l053.o! 1091.5* 912.6 1560,7 11548.9 1SB6.1 1428.6

{Deeambar 31. 1931-100) (Base: September 18, 1931=100)

0-09^. Democrats, per pound 0 09.

Pears—Spanish: Umcneras pet pound

0.12. Williams 0.16; French. Guyoifi

28 lb 2.60-2.70, Williams 3 10-3.20;

Italian; Williams per pound 0.16. Plums
— Spanish: Ssi\ta Rosa 2.(53-3.60:

Italian: par pound Burbanks 0.25;
French. Gages 0.18. Grapes—Cvpnoi:
Cardinal, per pound 0.35. Sultsna 0.25.

Thompson 0.30JJ.32. • Alphonse 0.45,

Roaaki 0.40: Italian: Cardinal 10 lb

4.00, Vignetxi 2.50. Nectarines—
Italian; C/B/As 3. CO-5. 00. Bananas—
Jamaican: per 28 lb 3.20-3.40 Avocados
5. African: 3.00-3.60. .Melons— Spanish:
Yellow honeydew 10 kilos 5<14i 2.50-

3.00. Watermelons — Spanish /Greek:
per box 2-20-2.40. Onions—Spanish:
4 00-5.50: Maltese: 4.00. Tomatoes—
Jersey: pBr trey 1.00.1.20; Dutch: 1.20-

1.40; Guernsey 1.20-1.40. Cabbages—
Dutch: White, net 5.50. Potatoes—
Cypriot: 3.00. Capsicums— Dutcr.: 2.00.
Peaches—Italian: iij trays Cs 1.90-2.00.

Bs 2.40, M 2.40-2.S0, AA 2.70.

English Produce: Potatoes—New cron
per big 1.90-2.40. Lettuces—per 12

round 0.90-1.20. Cos 1.30. Webb's 1.20.

Mushrooms— per pound 0.50-0.60.

Apples—per pound Bromley 0.05-0 v-
Grenadiers 0 05-0.06. Tomatoes—per
pound 1.00-1.20. Cucumbers—treys 3/
IBr 1 00-1.40. Cauliflowers—12s Lincoln
1 .50-2.20. Celery—boxes 12/30s 1.50
large cartons 20 ‘24s 2 60-2.80. Cherries
—per pound 0.50-0.70. Peas—-per pound
0 08-0.09. Broad beans—per pound 0 05
Onions—per bag 4.00. Carrots— p-sr

bunch 0.06. per b.iT 0 60-1 30 Beetroots
—per bag 1.30-1.50.

*
GRIMSBY FISH — Supply good,

domand good. Prices at ship's side
(unprocessed) oer stone: Sltcif cod
C4.3O-C&.50; codlings r3.CO-n.80;
medium haddock £3.80-£4.4O. smalt
E2.00-E3.00; large plaice £4 OO-CS.iO.
mBdium C4CO-E5.00. best small £3.30-
£4.20; larcc skinned dogfish £10.00,

medium £7.00; large lemon soles £6.50L
medium £6-00.
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Companies and Karkets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
financial Times TIiursday-Angust 9 1979 /rill

Markets livelier all round, index up 7.1 more to 473.

Gilt rises to f after long tap exhaustion—Golds
Account Dealing Dates

Option
*First Declare- Last Account
"Dealings tions Dealings Day
July 16 July 26 July 27 Aug. 6
July 30 Aug. 9 Aug. 10 Aug. 20
Aug. 13 Aug. 23 Aug. 24 Sepl. 3

* ” New time" dealings may tale
place from 9.30 am two business days
earlier.

Despite the slow progress
being made to bring domestic
monetary pressures under con-
trol. Tuesday's apparently
favourable banking figures for
July continued to inspire all-

round firmness in British Funds
and leading equities yesterday.
The former, hesitant initially on
thoughts that the money supply
figures due next week will be
well above the Government's
target, received a boost from late

morning announcement that

the partly-paid fl,500m too
Treasury Hi per cent 2003-07
had run out just two weeks after
the issue of this biggest-evpr lap
stock. Rises in long-daled issues
ranged to ? and the Government
Securities index put on 0.44 more
to 73.55 for a gain of nearly 2
per cent in the last six business
days.
Leading shares resumed the

overnight trend, responding to
increased burins interest in con-
ditions which became much more
lively than of late. More size-

able buyers were about and some
useful gain* were recorded in

shares of some of the major
exporters following the recent
unwinding of speculative posi-

tions built up in sterling during
its recent sharp rise. Favourable
trading news was often reflected

in good gains, and current
speculative favourites were also
well to the fore. The tone was
good throughout the session and
was still very Ann at the close

although prices then tended to

ease slightly from the day’s best.

amount were recorded in other
long-dated stocks. A good busi-
ness developed In the shorts
which opened a shade easier
before making steady progress
to close with gains extending to

The FT 30-share index ended.
7.1 up at 473.7. after 474.2 at

3 pm, and the close was showing
a gain of 5 per cent on the level

ruling on Monday of i3st week.
The ratio of rises to fall's in all

FT-quoted industrials rose from
3:1 to 7:1. and the Total Bargains
figure of IS.563 was the highest
for five weeks.

British Funds came to life

yesterday when it became known
that the £I5-paid long tap.

Trezscry 11$ per cent had been
activated at 15J and quickly
exhausted at that level; about
just over half of the £1.5bn issue
was thought to have been sold
on application when the stock
was issued by tender on July 25.

The sold out tap touched 15£
before settling at 25$ for a gain
of L while rises of a similar

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
;

Oct. i Jan. ' April

Ex’rc’se Closing]
Option ; price

;
offer <

Closing; Closing Equity
Vols Offer Vof. offer Vof. close

BP 1050 168
|

12
'

. _ • _ __ X201p
BP 1500 16 ! 58 ; 5 84
Com. Union lao 15 i 10 19 1 24 147p
Corn. Union 180 * 12 1 40 15

2lipCons. Gold 220 14 7 20 28
GEC 360 39 ! 13 59

;

_ 70 582p
GEC 390 21 1 11 40 51. —
GEC 420 6 8 2S ! 10

11

GEC 460 3 11 12 'Jao.

Grand Mat. 218 38 > 20 _ i . __ 155p
Grand Mat. 12S 28 5 34

j **
Grand Met- 138 19 i 27 4
Grand Mot. 158 7 l 43 14 v2 G _
Grand Met- 178 2 1

— 6 I 2 — —
g

ICI 300 49
|

53 I 56 z 341 p
ICI 330 22 2 32 ! 19 37
(Cl 360 7 17 8
ICI 590 3 !

7i2 10
Id 420 1J^. 3 . 9 .

Land Secs. 280 56
[

2 47 I 10 57 10 504p
Land Socb. 300 19 1 12 S3 44
Land Secs. 330 6

1
39 17

|Marks A Sp. 110 14 18 2 22 llSp
Marks & Sp. 130 8 ! 84 12 16
Marks & Sp. 150 3

i
20 8 -

11

Shell 325 31 11 34 10 3S6p
Shall 350 9 1 1 19 _ _ __
Shall 375 5 1 10 12 7 __

•*

Shell 400 3 i 7 1 ..

Totals 240 155
. ..

i ts
•4

August November February

BOC Inti. 70 5i0 7i2 : 10 1012 _ 74p
boc inti- 80 V 3

1
10 5 ta l

Boots 180 1S
l

35 24 29 IMP
atBoots 200 3 10 12 1 «*. 17

.

EMI 12Q 1 1 5
1

5 9 96p
ImpariaiGp 100

260 26 \
—

3»s|
40 ,

30
4

6
51

— 94p
282 p

HTZ 280 1 6 .
8 27

;
2 39

KTZ 300 z'?: 10 ' 18 1 S 29 .

RTZ 360 Ij* 1 .. 2 i 6 _ n
Tota/s

i
63 1 71 —

EUROBONDS
The Association of International Bond Dealers Quotations and Yields appears monthly
in the Financial Times. It will be published in an eight-page format on the following

dales in the remainder of 1979:

August 13 September 10 October 15

November 12 December 10

There is a limited amount of adverti^fnS space available each month: if your

company is interested in taking advantage "of 'this offer please contact:

The Financial Advertising Department on 01-248 8000 Ext. 424 or 389

An Appeal on behalf of the

minus CHILD CARE
SOCIETY

The Mauritius Child Care Society which has been set up by an Act or Parliament

is proposing to establish a Children's Clinic which will be run on a voluntary basis. The
object of this Clinic is to provide urgently needed help for children requiring specialised

. t. ...in ..i i*. ,nmn> fnr nmriir»al msprirph nnri wifi nrnvidp. facilities enablingtreatment. It will act as a centre for medical research and will provide facilities enablinj

difficult operations to be performed within Mauritius.

The United States through the Agency of the National Centre for Children's Hospitals

in Washington has generously donated the equipment required for the Clinic and this

is being transported to Mauritius in one of the United States Naval vessels. Aid will

also be forthcoming from the French Government.
Local contributions in the form of land for the building has been made by w.EAL..

the largest sugar group in the island. Funds have been made available by all the local

hanks a'nd by the leading firms operating in the country. Because of rising building costs,

these donations will not be adequate to complete the project.

Britain has always led the way in the promotion of children’s welfare and the concern

of the British people for humanitarian projects of this kind and the close ties which

have continued to exist between the two countries wiil, we are sure, prompt many oF

your readers to participate in. this project, so that Britain may be represented in uus
venture alongside the other nations.

(1)

Contributions may be sent to:

Lloyds Bank Ltd., Overseas Department, 6, Eastcheap, London EC3
and

Barclays Bank International Ltd-

152, Upper Thames St., London EC4P 4EN,

Mauritius Child Care Society Children's Clinic Account

A. W. Woodruff. M.D.. Ph.D.,
j

Emile Series. Kt.. CJ5.E.

F.R.C..P., F.R.C.P.E.,
i

Rene Maiagard de Villes-es-

(2 )

D.T.M. & H.
Raymond Hein. Kt.. Q.C.
Mohamad Vayid. C.M.G.
Christian Dalais

Offrans, C.B.E.
Louis Eynand
K. Hazarecsingh, O.B.E.

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS
Tha following labia snows she r>orc*.r.i2rje cnan-jaaf which l-ovo raker, place smeo December 29. 1978. in the principal
equity sections ol the FT Actuaries Share InJicbs. It Jiao also contains the Gold Mines Index.

Food Rotatling + 36 58
Property . . +32.34
Oils . .. +30.33
Store* .. . +29.02
Merchant Banks ., .

*23 89
Breweries ... . . +22.35
Electronics. Radio and TV . . . +20.50
Mining Finance * Vf.85
Discount Houses . .. +18.44
Wines and Spirits . +17.79
Entertainment and Catering . . +15.29
Consumer Goods (Non' Durable) Group .... +14.87
Overscan Traders

. +13 0?
Banks
5PP.St>3»c lnde/ + 11.50
Financial Group .. +11.2«
All-Sham Index .. +11.15
Electricals + 11."*

Insurance (tile) . . . . . +10 W
Consumer Goods i Durable! Group ... +8.99
Newspapers and 1Publishing . . + 8.82
Shiopmg .. . + 8.92
Building Mater <ala . . .. + 8.46
industrial Group .. + 8.39

Gold Mines F.T.

Cap.isl Goods Group
Engineering Contractors
Tobaccos
Food Manufacturing
Othet Groups -
Insurance (Composite)
Investment Trusts
Chemicals
Motif and Metal Forming
Hire Purchase
Contracting and Construction -<

Mechanical Enginoortng
Packaging and Paper
Motors and Distributors .. .. ...

Office Equipment
Pharmaceutical Products
Household Goods
Textiles
Insurance Brokets
Toys and Games

Percentage changes based on Tuesday.
1979 ineHcas.

.. + s.s-

... -i- 3.65

... + 3.40

.
+2.1**

.. + 2.28
. + 1.82
. + 0.01

+ 0.2T
. . + 0.11
.. - 0.71

.. - 0.63
- 1.60

... - 3.69
— a^ai

... - 7.26

... - 8.36
. -TO Id

.. —11.55

.. -7.6/16

.. -Ifi.44
-20.09

August 7.

fCI encountered early interest
and finned 7 for a two-day gain
of 15 to S42p. : . .

Doubts about the latest Rho-
desian initiative prompted a
reaction in Southern Rhodesian
Bonds, the 24 per cent. 1965-70,
at S6, and the 6 per cent 197S-S1,
at 123, both fell- 3.

Aggressive institutional buy-
ing of investment currency saw
the premium touch 28 per cent
before closing a further 1! points
up at 27 i per cent. Yesterday's
SE conversion factor was 0.9225
(0.9300).
The Traded options market was

busier than of late, 543 contracts
being completed against the
previous day's 314 and last

week’s dally average of 273.

Barlow Holdings, the company
Conned by the amalgamation of
Sungei Krian, Btadwell, Muar
River and Chersonese, opened at
83p and touched S?p before
settling at 85p.

Ins. Brokers up again
Continuing to draw strength

from the improving dollar,
Insurance Brokers made further
progress and closed with gains
ranging to 8. C. E. Heath put
on that much to 19So and Sedg-
wick Forbes rose 7 to SOp. Com-
posites also moved higher with
Royals up 7 at 342p. Ahead of
interim statements due next
Tuesday and 'Wednesday respect-
ively. Commercial Union put on
4 to 14Sp and General Accident
gained 6 to 218p.
The better-than-expected pre-

liminary profits and continuing
bid hopes helped UDT stand out
in the banking sector with a rise

of 3 to 44p. Discounts gained
ground in sympathy with firm
gilts and Union ended 10 to the
good at 370o. Selective demand
in merchant banks left Haznbros
5 harder at 3l0p and Kleinwort
Benson 4 dearer at 134p. Still

drawing strength from Press
comment. Grindlays added 5
more at lOOp.
Firmer at the outset following

good institutional support,

demand for Breweries fell away
only to pick up again towards
the close. The leaders all

recorded reasonable gains with
Whitbread. 5 up at 146p, and
Scottish and Newcastle, 2 better

at 66ip. Greenail Whitley con-

tinued to benefit from Tuesday’s
statement on dividend policy,

finishing 4 higher at 165p for a
two-day gain of 7.

Building issues became more
active and the emergence of a
little institutional support left

the leaders with useful gains.

Blue Circle rose 8 to 276p. Red-
land improved 6 to 182p. Costain

4 to I58p and Wimpey 2* to 76p.
Brown and Jackson revived with
a gain of 10 to 265p and 5GB
put on 6 to 237p.

Stores good
Stores came in for further

good support which left double-
figure gains in places. Gussies
** A ” continued firmly among the

counter William Morrison put on ment in equities. Among
6 to 172p. Financials. Hambro Trust, up 4
Miscellaneous ' industrial more at 54p. continued to reflect,

leaders took the previous day’s satisfaction with the preliminary

gains a useful stage further, figures, but Robert Kitchen

Again buoyed by sterling’s recent Taylor, down 7 at 173p, met profit-,

relapse, Reckitt and Cohnan, taking after the recent specula;

2l2p, Metal. Box, 274p, and tive rise.

Unilever 520o all rose 4 more. David Dixon featured generally

SSSTiS&S we« particiE- firmer Textiles, rising « to 186p;

commit ltrlr notable as buyers pushed after l®^(ollo^ the sha^ly

420p, after 422p, while Burton the price up / to 130ft after higher dividend and '

“A’’ added a similar amount to l31p. Elsewhere, J. Bibby stood mg ina. thin market lifted Towles

254p and British Home advanced out with a Jump of 27 to 455p 5to90p. while John Fo^«- dosed

S to 265p. Marks and Spencer on the doubled interim dividend, a similar amount up at 43p. -
.

improved 3 to 118p andLHouse or higher profits ami proposed 50 per Bats came in for renewed m?
Fraser 4 to I70p, after 173p. cent scrip-issue. Press comment vestment support, adding. .8 at

Elsewhere.
. investment huvjng drew buyers’ attention to Burco 291p. Elsewhere among Tobaccos,

prompted rises of 12 apiece in Dean and the dose was 11 higher Britannia Arrow have offered

MFI Furniture, 172p, and Free- at 75p, while Avon Rubber rose 88p per share for SlemSsea

mans, 166p, while Bombers 4 more to 342p on speculative Hunter, valuing the company -.at'

hardened 5 to 138p and Walk**r buying despite a reported bid around £5m; the latter’s shares
- -

• denial- were suspended at 78p on June..

On the bid situation, Bestobell 22 * pending an announcement-’’

advanced 6 to 228p, while bidders - Good selective demand was-

BTR rose 15 further to 330p; apparent in Plantations, gains of •;

the former now stand S above 10 being recorded by Guthrie,
.

BTR’s cash offer but 14 below 545p, London Sumatra, 265p, and-'

the share-exchange alternative. Sungei Bahru, I50p. Jitra added
and a penny to $7p in the ]3tter. investment buying lifted Vinten 8 to 133p.
Bid hooes continued to bolster j6 to 158p. and Centreway jumped r j»v rn_ ri0]4c

S,vl„ Shbbs. up another 7 to “t one b£
215p sideration of the results. By way

fQr some timeGEC encountered fresh buying of contrast, adverse comment anaeSSs mo^Tahead
interest and put on 11 more to brought fresb selling pressure to ^mDrovcmeht
3Slp. while demand was also bear on Wilson Walton, down 3 S uS^SSSS*
forthcoming for Thorn Electrical, at 17p. 0 £ fh?
15 to the good at 438p. Else- Dowty attracted a good towto3eQt «OTency

where in the Electrical sector, business among Motors and iro- P
g^African Golds did par-

and Staff improved 4 to 26p.
Consideration of ' the deal
whereby Dixons Photographic is

buying tbe Greens' chain of

ohotQgranbic and hi-fi shops from
Dehenh^s for £1.7m prompted
a rise of 7 to 144n in the former.

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INOIbES

_V _
Aug.
o

• Aus.
7-.

Aigi: ,- Aubi
j

Al^. Anp.. A>W
ago

Government Ssca... 75.65 75.11] 72.70] 72.79T 72;65|.-
,H.6a AIM

73.64 73,70]' 73AC! 7S.49 72.88'-
Fpcw i/iwrwK

473.7 .
466.6 489JB : 457.0] 465.7 ', 4*6,8

Gold Mines 2S?:fl 149.8 . 148.4 146.7] 150.2 148.6 200.6,

GoW Mlnes(£x-$pm> ,146.7' 159^ 137-6 155.11 13B.7 '-158JBI
.
128,8

Ord. Div- Yield • :'<L8» «jai 7J01 ' .7.0S| . 7.07 - .7JJ6
;

Eamings.Yld, % (fulO 17.31 . 17-68 77J7 l7^oj' 17-94 17^)1 iBii

PIE Ratio (net) ()- — . ‘7.16 7.06 •T.02V 7.00 32.01 -.8.40

Total bargains— 18,563 05.944 13.477 13,999 14,071 15,044

Equity turnover £m -i . .7637 .43.55 62.98] 6602 ' 74.32 14fi.1T

Equity bargainstotal 10,687 rBfiSO 9,419’ 10,6681 XC^SSOi 28,«14_

10 an 473.0. 11 an 4Tfc5. Noon 472.9-.

2 pnr <74jK 3 pm:47*2.
Latest! bidax. 01-2A6. 8026. ‘

. - Mttr-B-98.".

1 pnv473.9‘.

- Baaia WO GovC Sac*. W/26.\ Rxed int.. .1928. . Indoatriar

•1/7/35. Gold Mirras -12/9/557 .£*« ‘ ptefliium. Index June,. 1972-^

SE Activity July-Dac- T942. ;
-

•

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY:

*1979
]

Since Com pHat'n

|

High LOW High
|

Low.

1

Govt. Secs- 7531
(4/5)

84.64
• (2I2J

1ST.4 f’ 49.18
(Bll|53)-i (3|1<75V

Fixed Int... 77.76
(6/6)

68.03
(15ft)

150-4 i 50.53
(28/11/47) (3/1/75)

1ml. ord

—

638.6 !

iVS) :

1 446.1
1 +12/7)

568.6"' “49.+
(4fcT8) (2318/40)

’ Gold Mines! 80a4
/B/6)

;

129.9

: w -.

442.5 1 4315
(22/5/79 (fBlWtTU

Gold Mines
Ex Fpmi...

169.6
(S/9>; ,

;

968
l -12/11)

.337.1 1
643.

(5/4/74) (25/8/79 .

—Dally .

GHtEdged.J.

Industrials
SpacubdSve.
Totals

—

5-d'y Av'r gcj- -

Gilt Edged .

Speculative
TotaJt-i. !

-AUfl.'
fl* .’I

JBS.W
U7M; .UOJH
25^1
91.71

Industriafa J :t!9Jl ri6.4-|r>

Aug,..
-- t-7?,. i

10S».

28.6^
J4-.7-

’Ai .

lis.oiisars

aiJl.Tp.e,

- pt ;

- : r r.
; -vf.

- -

-

W.i,
. I 1.?- "v f'.’.jv?:

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1979
. The followKm sacvHtWs

.
nueted

. .

Share Informatton Service
attained dew Mfstt end lows for 1979:

INU tun ruk ,a

.

-
5

•- - NEWXOWS
iRtnmafY - • '

*
.

.. ^ r . i v — ’-
, y* g* *-•

979i' •• '

FOREIGN BObtOSitiV

-

J^*.**™* P^ U to mp.
A

ln
p
finn

UcuIarly weU ^ &e buoyancy of

NEW HIGHS (42)
• Greek 7pe A«s..

.
Greek IHi XVzkfffiT

the previous day’s fall of !9

which followed the results and
proposed £4-7m rights issue.

Revived demand lifted Sound
Diffusion 5 to 132p, while occa-
sional buying interest promoted _ _
a rise or 15 to 435p in Electro- uig 'p^Con'the other hand, held r , _nabled nrice^ tocomponents. at l30p. after USp foUqwmg_tbe

Distributors, Harold
advanced 7 to 130p.

Associated Newspapers re-

mained a good market, rising 10
more to 220p. Daily Mail A im-

8RIT!SH FUNDS CS> :

TVMV IZpc 1964 Conr-.S*2PCj«1‘Aft.
Trus. »1>.pe Tree*. 3oc -68 Aft.the bullion price—up S7.5 more _

to S29L375 an ounce—encouraged;.
,;#M7 'tlisodj

i

a good Continental demand in .
^

-

tbe morning. A. : boupings <t> _

mod&- oa«tera ia.i "°"WE

Oo. 4pc Miwd <as, smb. Aaa-
- AMERICANS «»

AMP Spc cow,jar , . >-

STORKS f*> • > TVI. . t •

stsekman ft 'Conrad • — ??- , .

. tNGINOIIINQCn . \*?j t5' 1

TrlplMt Fopndrtw . .

- '

1

.
INDUSTRIALS 14) _* *

. .

.
--Sif

“ '

Carovlno IWJ .HllltOas.)
««e» I'* •

LEISURE ,(f> y 4 .

BLKCnUCALS (O *

PV^ HoWInpS
Sppad Dlffaston

Engineering leaders made
further progress, GKN improvin'’
5 more to 267p and Hawker ti to

202p. Trading in secondary-
issues was a little more . lively

than of late. Averys, up 11 at

253p, were supported awaiting
the decision by the- Monopolies
Commission on DECTs intended
bid. Staveley, .a poor market
recently, rallied 10 to 260p. while

at i3Up. atter lisp zouowwg ujc r .
- - . , w,

reduced fuU-ye^ profit.
Mines index registered a further* nwociatw stscutt kWi^fe

. 4

Nationwide
mopotTY-ai

rinanco A Ind. • •-
. ;TEAS dl .

.

Empire Plantations Slaatvre
- MINES (1) .

South Crafty .
-- ; .

support was forthcoming ^
NanUn A Peacock

MOTELS CO *-
•

• V -

?
'

INDUSTRIALS C7)
Gilpoerrod -

N.CR. 4pc *93-99
Htn Ptv. Rowell CAJ-

cently envisaged stimulated fresh w^8°
re
“ f

“
A— «rmnKo in Wits, rose 4 to u.jp ana oygeis

a)llMl Landon GL

-n.. «k.« Beers a like amount better atz
-.^ ,(K,“

RISES AND FAILS •=

The belief that interest rates

will fall sooner rather than re-

YESTERDAY
'-A.- :

SSLllR£in&SBR S-it-SS?££c'stz i
•

-

on the good preliminary figures, tn jq1d
’

while the

V ’

chairman’s encourac- nn;_#
ing statement on the outlook s HUiei
prompted a rise of 6 to 14Sp in

Brown and Tawse.
.
Glynwed

hardened 2 to 102o following the

half-yearly figures.

The Food sector again att»act*>rf

a useful business and closing

levels were around the best of

tbe day. George Bassett con-

tinued the recent revival wi ,v»

a gain of 6 to 93p. Details of Gibson

Oils traded quietly until the
late dealings when scattered buy-
ing interest developed. British

... _ TExntjEs.cn. ... ...

spread gains, partly helped by .

?v*x trustsx^
10^;-

renewed rtrenglh in qremfe g»K“ WV5&iC£SU*
Sydney and Melbourne markets. - , minbstd
Base-metal producerJ?- attractetf^ 01,<n,n

a good demand with SUM Hold-- •'

lags 7 up at 193p, and rises'.of.
“

X-
'
l

'

British Sands
Corpns^ Dom. sad

• •' Foreign Bonds- .-2ft-

-

5
• Industesls- . 5& .* 7> X

Financial and Pnjp. 319 .IS.
;* on« •

. 13. 3 _ ,
pismadoTw 11 " 2 '

. 15 jL— c,t !-•
; Mines • -- 97 *

Others .100 - <
' • • • .^-r.

Petroleum finished 10 higher at 5 were common to; Bougalnvflle,

1210p. IP secondary issues, 116p, North Broken Hill, 107p.

Ultramar were particularly good and Mount Lyell, S9p. Paeifle

at 310p, up 14. Copper came * in for •

. .. DEALING^ DATES
Shippings were featured by a speculative buying which pushed . ~ ”

Last “ For ’ Printing Coooer Lesney -^
jump of 25 to 285p in Jtolinff the shares another^ dS-

ings ings
“ ~

.
- Totals 1rW1 <

-
: .

'•V
I V -

’ V/

. ; fl options pf/Ay'- ^ : '

[NCT -DATES» ' >- • Heuworih (^ramic^EMLJBritishSi • ' •

following confirmation 106p—a week ago they were:
the company’s proposed capital of the sale of its ship, MV Tyne changing hands at 82p. V' aujj

*

6 An^l7 Nov^

“

, .

reduction and the chairman’s Bridge, for £7m. In marked con- Elsewhere,: the South Africta ’T ^r?’ «n a^’ ti w*!' tt TgnrT^fr. ^ ,
^ -

’ *

cautious annual statement left trast. Furness Withy fell 12 to copper producer Palaboar^
' i«*®? 2S‘S- .52‘U -3?®^
.Sep. 3 Sep.jlA Nov. 29 Dec- 17. H^jtatr and Ward and Gold- '

-V

.

- i- ^ -A. ’-* —C -j.! I " J .mm - .

ACTIVE STOCKS
No.

! Denomina- of Closing Change 1$79 1979 ^

.

Stock lion marks price (p) on day Io\^

GEC 25p 11 3S1 +11 / 456 311
ICI £1 . 9 342 + 7 ' 415 314
RTZ 25p 9 282 + 2 , 362 226
Marks Sc Spencer -5p S .118 + 3 134 83
Shell Transport.. 25p 8 356 — 402 278
Barclays Bank ... n 7 437 + 2 514 360
Laud Secs 50p 7 304 + 9 323 244

‘

NatWest Bank ...,
,

n 7 332 + 2 • 406 278
P. & 0. Detd. £1 7 103 + 1 105 71
BAT Inds 25p 6 291 + s 362 255
Beccham ‘ Nev/

’

25„ 6 139 + 2 139 130*
BP ‘‘I 6 1.210 + 10 1.295 882
Cons. Gold Fields 25p 6 220 + 3 268 17S
Grand Met. 50p 6 153 + 4 17S§ 110*
GUS A 25p 6 420 + 6 448 288

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

sic
lwtin o2 -2 1 c
Price <B e o ,Q
p; «o. J tc.

1979
Stock

c High Lqw

» 1

•r F.P. i 24/6 75 60
iArrow Chemicals

1 11<T F.P. - 67 83 Barlow Hldgs I 65
801? F.P.

;

Z7i7 105 i 2 95 1-. Fairline Boat*. ,102
160 F.P. 5(9 187 173 iMeroantHe House Il87M F.P. 10.-8 37 26 I 30

f.p.
:

— • 36 50 -St. George Asoet&lOpI 56
160 F.P. 8 8198 178 ’StandaroTol.ScCablea 198

hl S :2P : S ,°.*o
^SolE-lS-i^

b9.OI 2.5, 4,0.15 4
T2.6| l.lj 4.4 29.6
b3.5j 3.6i 4.9i 7.3

2.3 8.5 7.410.72

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
£ “ a— “ .

• • §’5§f 1979 *

2.2 s-fiCS — |

”nT i

-

5tr High ' Low !

Stock 02
04

*91
100

*961?
100
ra-

re
re
97
lOOp

*98
*98

,

P-P-
F.P.
£ 10

'

F.P. :

F.P.
F.P.
F.P.
Nil

,

F -p-

UIO

2H9 87 S6i? Aurora OU Cbmr. Cum. Prof...,
Z0'7 lU2i<> 92 -English A Oversea* Inv. Conv. —— ' 111, 1 8^4 Esse* Water B% Rad Pref. 1984
27,7.115 107ia (Kwtk-Fit ITyrosi 8J Cnv. Ln, 1979iB5.——

I 73 73 iLonrtra 9% 2nd Mort Dob. 87/92
— I 691- 89!a' Do. 12*4 2nd Mort. Dob. 65-90.
—

I
97 97 ! Do. 12WS 2nd Mort. Deb. 80-83— • 9BV 97 Ju Scot Agricultural Sec. 1«S Deb, 97-99.

— 103 lOO St ort chill 10l-\ Cum. Prf
2418101 looi; Sund. A S. Shleidi Water 8% 1986

IB'IO 13 101; Wrexham Water 8J 1984

87
92
US.

112
73
6918
07
98
100
101
13

i+or

“RIGHTS” OFFERS
e &

issue si?
Latest

,Renunc.
1 Date .

]« . Nil : _ , _
25 Nil — —
A*e Nil ' — —
36 F.P. ’ 9 7: 10'S-
65 F.P-

:
ITfl. 10.8

6212 F.P. 10/7 10 8,
30 F.P. 1 3,8 24,8
25 Nil 1 8'Bi 10.8
195 : F.P. 1 20:7 10-3
25

:
Nil 1S-8 17B

60 F.P.
;

5/a 7,9
126 ; F.P. 29:6' io,a
50

'

f.P- 6i8, 31(8
47 F.P.

;
3Q,7' 28.8

115 ' Nil —
88 ' F.P. 27.-7' 24.

B

156 F.P. 13.7 24,8
HO F.P. 6/7 7.9
30 Nil
5 Nil — !

;

25cts Nil
I
15,8 17.8

60 I F.P. 20/7. 10(8
108 F.P. 27-7 SO'8
B7 F.P. 20/7 24/8
87 i F.P. 13(7 io.a;

High
}
Law

l

Stock o~*
ffjo

'A- or

41Jf
BO ,

63 f

41
i4pm!

B2

50

lorn 1

70»a ;

4pm‘Abwood Machine Toole
42pm Bank & Commercial
37pm 'Bank of New South Wales.-

-

36>c Causton Sir ti.f

82 ;Century Oils
55 .Combined English Stores
40 i

Control Securities
3pmiEdlnburph a, GCn

208 Clllott >B.i
14pm Goodkino «w.i
77 .Goldberg tAj
131 Grand Metropolitan
100 i Honeon Trust-
47** Hargreaves
9pm Ha»-* Wharf
91 Highland Oiet.
182** Holt Lloyd Inti

107 ;lnU. Timber
6pm.Lennons ..

3pm London Inv. Trust
N4 Ovenstone
110 {Sound Dllfuslon
126 J9tyw Shoes.
60 iUBM
94 1ULGJ

+ Ua
+ 1

+ T

+a
+8

+ b

d-SH—
87
61
40

:A-,r :

>.r
16B
118
49
I2^m{

807
... 118 i+ 4

..| 9pm-* »*

.1 3pm!
.. Nit
... 134
J 216.

,

...1 70ia
..I 106

+ 2

+ >

+8
+ 8

+ *n

Renunciation date usually last day for dealing freo of stamp duty, b Figures
based on prospectus estimate. 9 Assumed dividend and yioid. a Forecast
dividend; cover based on previous yeer's earninga. F Dividend end field b.. uu
on prospocius 01 oincr official canmo tea lor 1979. Q Gross. T Figures assumed.
t Cover allows Tor conversion of shares not now ranking lor dividend or 1

only far restricted dividends. S Placing price to public, pt Pence unless oiherw
indicated. 4 Issued by tender. II

Ottered' 10 holders of ordinary sherds as a
"rights." ** tv&uod by way of capitalisation S§ Reintroduced. 71 issued in
connection with reorganisation, merger or tokoover. K|l Introduction. issued to
former preference holders. AHotmenl letrers for rufly-gjid). # Provisional or
partly-paid aPotment letter*, -ir With worrante. ft Unlisted security- tt Isauod
as units comprising 2 Incomo shares end 10 Capital sharea at 125p par unn

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
Wese indices are tht joint coMpfaffoa of tte Fkandaf Ttoes, tfie insWirte of Actuaries

andHie Factd^r of Acfwrfes
.

-4
j . A

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures in parentheses show number of

stocks per section

11

12

13
14

21
22
23
24
25
26
32
33
34
35
36
37
41

42
43
44
45
46

49

W
5T
61
62
63
64
65
66
67

69
69
70
TT
81
91w

CAPITAL GOODS (172)

Building Materials (27) —
Contracting, Construction (28) .....

Electricakdfi)

Engineering Contractors (12)..

—

Mechanical Engineering (74).—

.

Metals and Meial Fonnkng(16) ....

CONSUMER GOODS
(DURABLE) (52) -

Lt. Electronics, Radio, TV (16)—
Household Goods (13)—
Motors and Distributors (23)
CONSUMER GOODS
(NON-DURABLE) (171)

Breweries (14)

Wines and Spirits (6)..

Entertainment, Catering (17)
Food Manufacturing (19)

Food Retailing (15) —
Newspapers, Publishing (12)

Packaging and Paper (15)

Stores (41)
Textiles(23)

Tobaccos(3).
Toys and Games (6)

OTHER GROUPS (99)

Chemicals (IS)

Pharmaceutical Products (7)
Office Equipment (6)

Shipping (10)

Miscellaneous (58)

INDUSTRIAL GR0UP1494)

.

0«is(6U-

V5S33Sn6B
FINANCIAL GR80W116)
Banks(6).

Discount Houses (10).~
Hire Purchase (5)

I rsurance { Life) (10>_
Insurance (Composite

)

(8)..,

Insurance Brokers (10)
Merchant Banks (14)
Property43)
Miscellaneous (10)

Investment Trusts(lld)~

Mining Finance (4)

Overseas Traders (20)

all-sharenssnsi) .

Index

No.

ay’s
Change

56

243.79

22431
35928
610.86

369.10

17732
161.98

23138
32454
149J4
113.00

24144
28756
333.45

31359
207.79

31618
40958
125.96

249.6?
15259
247.91

73.78

20051
28150'

219JU.
119.66
443.97

23855
2353?
rew:
SETS
war
ZZL60
25551
167.at
148.80
12SJ&
26753
9758
36251
116.47.

55SW
121 14
334.73

ms?

+1.9
+17
+2.0
+25
+15
+17
-+18.

+25
+2J8
+14
\+l9

+17
+15
+02
.+18
+18
rf-l-7

+0.8
+ZO
r+05
+26
+08
+L7
+22
>0.7
+14
.+0.4

+20
;

“OT
+03"

OT
T

+05
+t2
+28
+0.9
+27
+47.
+18
+19
+05
TIX
+07.
+12
+16

ESL
Earnings,

r«M %
Wax.)

17.59
1850
25.40

32.76;

19.86

18.94

1952

15.75

12.24

1953
Z3.67

1672
25.77

16.48

3585
19.05
1170
23J1
2334
1170
2193
2333
23.45
15.90

18.03

1280:
16.76

1059
1653
Wit
TEST

36.66

1957

18.71

350
15.98

16.44
1624

Oiv-

Yield*
(ACT

af 30%)

554
5.95

6.02

579
656
654
924

4.92

3.70

752
7.41

556
532
539
6.48

656
4.04

7:n
8.8S

4J5
10.10
8.97

954
677
,6.36

500
6.93
6-76

6.15

“sar
“ssr
inw
t§t
578
•719

550
6J83
719
656
SM
251
759
ssr
6-2*

7.44

Esl
WE

(Net)

754
7.02

4.92

1076
629
672
6.43

7.98

.1058
6.28
'513

7.69

756
758
852
653
1019
. 6.07

555
1123
529
4.91
5.42

.775
6.48

955
7.49

12j6S:

7.91

Tsarw
TSS-

X49

&.te

-754

44.74
r8JS2

7.46
754

Tute,"

Index

No.

23923-

22058
132.72
CQCJXLprxTf-
36447
17460-

15917

22577

31561
14712
11039

23759

28321
33174
308.45

20421
3UU4
40033
T2457:
2WJ3.
'15154

24LW-
73.09

19752:

27555-

ZJ7J3
137.96

44201
23392

T5ESWSms
SKJT
22053
25228

362.51

yds
Mil
2*3.04

9£89
35550
33554sm
12035
33039

,r r-.-

Augt:•W*

IfldH'
-Nu.-,

23633

21968
34963
5MJZ
36141

17279
15754

224,04
31275

147,48

110.19

233.70

27859

32835
3W62
20036
306.40

39827

3S37
24034.
35849
23933
7256
Z9453
27028

213J1
11751'
43867
23L70*

LisLrf
USS
mss
TSSSS
21963'.

25295
.'16137

.

14829
12252
^5T9a;.

9525
3SL»>.
.11522

HL45-
lazaisl

Index

Nil—'

Index

No,

I--" -Ar .

T- •1.-. -

23538!

22032
3WM
57994
362J3

m/B
15721

22329
31132

14836

20473

23231
27739
32634

30138
19857.

30L42
39720

T22ja
238.79

15L04
23764
69.87

1S335-

26756
2XL53
21658
43950,
23075

SS4T
TSOT
21837
-254,01

158J7 :

14831
32242
25064.-.

95JS
34931,
11196
Mid'
13766
327.88

235.02

220.05

349.93

57766
36431

'Z7119

15658

222.76

31061
348.59

189.4?

19838 : :

30065 Z333fc- ^.
396.« 39497r J
12261
23751 ^
14966

24ftfei: - • :

TtohW.
38534r“-v.

-

3B6t" r i -

aszass-A -

- J&:-- - A .

230.9?: 2Z123;-t'

27565 23768;:%,V.
8‘ 2D.Vi

29960; \Bi3**g*?*

'

mx''

..

j -warv.-T,
.

-

237.14
|
2U# %ei

6767 1,120.06-^’^
.— ’

392.49 21537?Jiri ...

265.73 :: .

209^ 2a0*-*^ci .

'

mi7 .K. :

440.48 msv-} j: - r'
-

23039 )-232^?. ... j .

TSHST jsmg vzf i
saar
TEST "BWi' ’

. L

FIXED INTEREST PRICE INDICES

British Government
1

Wed., B^y's
'

change
%

aTafc'
-

1979
to date

2 ltofcr5jears — 105*5 *0.00 5 IS

2 *L14j*an. .. 11798

3 Orer 15 years 12538 +6 71 .
832

4 lnedeemaMes.„ „ 13935 +0.90 714/

5 AWsWris ^ 11530
i

+0.42
'

rrff LT3

nxEPiN'fEflcsr.-

-. .. yiELBS
BritMl GotLA*. SroB"ReL':/-:‘

Tims,:

-

1,

2
-'3;

Low •

Wtopte --

• .-.-25 rJMS“

ljWl9
' 30£3
jin

i
:-. 38-72 :^. C

41
:5i

:.bl

Medium. : 5ym
Codpsm; .'15

Kc.r.-ttmtewM;.

' 12.08

y.TXM.
: 5207 -

1235
.1233

"JUS

»|

-High-.

Coupons. - '/ 15 years+^i.v
’25 wsr5— . - .

l
-—

.

'^asa^
;v«A5..

uas:.

323H
lisae

U-‘-

Uwdeygabte?^- ... . / *?5H\

Wed^ AUji.8- Tort,' MotL -' FrtL Tltun..
.
YfaA.;........ " Am..i: Aim.;

rr\\;

.... .-Aufl. "Augu _ Aue. " Aug. : Aug.
indexVYteW , 1 : *

.
5 V iv.-rrri

16 20-yr R'*d. Deb & Loans (15)

:

id laveaiiwia Trusi Pre/s. (IS)

17 > Comf. and IndL Prefs. (»))

!

t Redemption yield. High* and towc record b**o dote* .arta SnWcre*
Saturday «sum. A list of tbe cooatinrentc !».aveft«W* ffon# O
Cannon Straat. London, EC4P 48Y, price T3p. -by peat 2b> a. '1
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rfit.

nj»

iJiTffTH

I *3
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[ij

d"*JI 1

N

It

- J

f (a)

3

.041^2

.0) ....

1 5£
«

S&kn

HWiYWdfd^_&lI7t7

h. -ssisa

PiftB-Ufrltfoggrt

- rt ftritanniaTrtrst- ManagFBOKjrt {*)(o) .-:

-, 3, -Uxaftkr Wai BuUdfaR, London
-1 ijto 502^^-v- 1

Tof*AS3Si»3nS

AwmCML—^u

—

i§

1
Sc^DnS£i_—
p^tezrr
(Aeoxn. Unfa)——. 'cfm

81111
(4cp|pvUnto)k.-^'EpHj

jatanoBnt Unit Tst^SIgo-Xtri.
OOMerLanc^C2y«Hft..f *_.. 03-6069262
loirincome ___

1 "

ortkAomcvT

m

-fcrrgrt* M*Tj

INSURANCE AND PROPERTY
Abbey Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
1-3 5i Paul's Churchyard, EC4. 01-248 9111
Equity Fund 37.0 3901 -
Equity Acc. 329 34.5L.. .

-
Properly Fd ; 1T6.0 185_3 .. ., -
Property Acs. 187.9 1973 —
5<f*ectlvr PiHjd W 10i3 . _.. —
CorverlfiJU Fund - 140.7 14&2 ... —
VMonevFund 130.9 11 7 8) —
fMw.Fd. S&A.Z^ 148.1 lfll “Z —

Pension Selective 973 102_3l —
Pension Managed 202.? 213.61 —
Pension SrAmity l5J_5 160. bi .. .. —
Pension Equity Pd. 183.0 1933 .... —

Prices at Assist 7. Variation nonistfiy Tmby
1

Albany Life Assurance Co. Lid.
31 OW Burlington SL. WX‘ 01-4375962
^WjjtyFd.to -JZ15.4 226.7) ....J —
Gtd.Mo^yFeJVL
Irtl.Marr.Fd.Acm

» Prep. Fd.Act.—
VUplelmr.Acc.—
Equity Pen.FdAcc
Fixtn I.PenJtec
G-te.Mcn.IVn.Arr
l.ltl Mn.ppF3Acc_.
Prop.PcnJ^t
M'pfe IntcPeoAcc

ABIEV life Assurance LM.?
Alrra Use, Ahna Rd.. Reigste. Re Igate 40101

SSBBfcfif $9 •.::.] =
AMEV Money Fd 112.9 118.4) —
AMEV Equity F(L 1014 E&3 .... —
AMEV FiwdV.-^ 963 11 ...... -

Crown Life Assurance—confed.
Fixed int Fd. Acc [115.6 12161 +031 -
Frt. im. Fd. Incoi. _.. 109.9 m3 +03 12.91
trter'I. Fd Ate 105.1 UO.y+i; —
frter'1. fd. Incm 103 6 109.S +li 7.64
Money Fd. Act 102,5 07Jf —
Money Fd. Inert %jT lDlB . ... 13 75
Dvsl Fd. Incm.- 1085 1142] +1.1 10.17
Crown Bit. Inv.'A’ .Jl74.7 — 3 • • 1 —
Crusader Insurance Co. Ltd:
Vmcula Mouse. Tower PL EC3. 01-6268031
Grth. Prop. Aug. 6.~J83J> 94.0| .... j -
Eagle Star InsurJMidtand Assur.
1, thradReedle SL. ECZ 01-5881212
Eanle/Mid. Units |60.9 6325 - -1 6.19

Equity -& Law Life Ass. Soc. Ltd?
Amertwn Road, High Wycombe. 0494 33377
Equity Fd. 1128.0 • 134-7] +2.01 —
PropertyM ...... 126.7 13}J ....J —
Fired Intern F ... 123 0 124 4 +L8) —
Sglzji U+3 =
Gartmore Bonds

For underling unit prices of Gartmore
LlDytf » Lite 8ond> see Garunore Fund
Managers under Authorised Unit Trusts

General PortfoBn Life Ins. C. Ltd.?
60 Bartholomew Cl, Waltham Crass. WX31971
Portfolio Fd.Aec—...( 156J I ... .J -
Portfolio Fd. IniL...

J
BIO I ... .3 —

Portfolio Ma>iaged....|<4.3 466} . ...J —
P'foiio. Fxd. Iol__...(48.8 512| J —
Gresham Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.
2 Prince of Wales Rd.. B'mouth. 0202 767655

33.11 +0.11 -
Fixed Interest ..... |.v.2 39.3| +0.1) —
London Life Linked Assur. Ltd.
81 KhiB W«lam SL.EC4N7BD. 01-626 05

U

Equity 85.4 87.91 .... -
Fixed!merta °7 7 $8.21 —
Property- 102.4 m? -
Deposit 1019 I&i.gr —

The Landcn £ Manchester Ass. Gp.V
Wlnslade ParV. Exeter. 039252155
Cn. Growth Fund 395 J —
ifrtex. Exempt Fd... 1485 1

4£»inpt Prop. Fo. 1125 ...J —
$EjmTl*r. tL Fd. 1755 .

-
(TexJbte Fund 1183 j —
lirv.Tnra Fund 1391 . ...j —
Gtineposii Ftr:::::: j&j : „ i —
Fuad Interest Fd 100J) J —
M & G Group?
Three Quays. Tower H.II.EC3R6BQ. 01-6264568.
WrionFd.Bd.» 49

7^ J22|
-

FquItyBorio^Ate)". HLl 150.7 ... . —
Extra Ytold Fd. Cc.-.. ST 905 -

= ::z 2
Gilt Bond*" 1171 123.1 ..... —
High Yield 90.0 W.b ....

—
Intematnl. Bora** 941 ID4J ... —
Japan Fd. M2 463, —
Managed BtL— 1473 154 —
Peml Pension*" _ 2714 — 7 —
Property Bd.-+ 1713 1883) .... —
Recovery Fd. Ed.-_. W.6 895| .....| —
3
rxUe Persian Fnnd Price oi JiiY.24.
M.Pen. ManfCap). 95,6 lDOS ... .

—
FlexJnMantAcoxn) . 965 1DL0| . . —
Fle^Pei.Eqty.(Cap). 99J 104JI —
Pei.Pa.Eay.(Aca»nJ. 495 5D45J .. —
Fle«.P«n>rop.fC»). 96-0 iW'-g —
FleiPuPrup.iAmmJ. 965 JD1.4U —

•

Fle».Pn.Fxu.lit.lCapi
, J>3 100.3 —

Flei.PnFedlnttAcoxn) 9s3 I®.7 —
Flex.Pen.Dep.(Cap). 95.7 100.61 .. ..

—
Fiex.Pn.Dto.lAnnxn) . 962 lOLll .. .

—
Flex.PenAmer.(Capi 945 9F.g —
Fiet.FnjIureriAiXwra. °45 ' ,g.4| - .

—
Fwx.t*en.Pacr«lCap«. g.7 3MM _ —
FlexJ’nPjtinclAusiB) 9b2 lOllj , — —

• Prices on *Aua **Aug. 2. —Au9.

1

37 3+021 -
33.2 +0.3 —
3?.fl +oi^ -

03^5^55

G.L Cash Fund
(

st iifsaid
atKS:--:]:

ai:a -

AMEVfPrauAqton

Bardays Life Assur. Co. Ltd.
252 Romford Rd.. £7. 01-534 5544

125i +L2 —
24M ..Tj —

,
MU. IIIIUID. rf_>IwwphUU JV4L6>

•
’

? :
untt value At*. A.

BkMw Lffe Assur. Co. Ltd.?
TIJjpmhartBuECi 01-6231288““ ' '

PF^&Pil

Growth £ Se=. Life Ass. Sac. Ltd.?
Growth & Sec Life Ass. Soc Lid.

wm-a-m
Guardian Royal Exchange
Royal Exchange, ECJ. 01-283

'

Guardian Assurance
^

Propertr Bonds (2155 224.4J J
CE£ Lriiked L0C Assanmce UrrSttd

Managed Initial .018.2 1245 +0.J
-

Do. Amin 1195 12S5| +aj •

Equity Initial U2.1 ml +13 •

Do. Accum. — 114.0 12041+13 •

Fixed I id. Initial 12U 127^ •

Co. Accau. 1224 128.U .....J •

jmenwlional Initial— 9L5 76.3 -W-5j
Do. Acorn.' |W6 $95j+03 •

Property ImUal lfi7 l«.g —.J
Do. Actum (100.7 106 IS ...J •

Deposit Initial vd97l +0JJ
Do. Acoan. (9BJ lfl35( +0.1J •

1 ffl
-Aug. 2.

-

_ - Merchant Investors Assurance?

-Canada Life Assurance Co.
,2-6, 'High SL, Potters Bar, Herts. P. Bar 51122

1223-1 :d Z
1 Cannon- Assurance Ltd.'
• 1 ObWfdc Way, Wemttey HA9ONE 01-902 8876

llnhs (£38.70 - hgja -

Ji =
L-&ES.I.F.2 305 . 332j -

,
Cwienl «me Aug. E

Ufe Assuramaf
uortttw House, Chapel Ash Wlon. .

090226511

.ftssshad m na =

.Oarterhousa Magna Gp.?
Brunei Cenue.

m'e&m -«=d =

01-2833933
l+ftS -

_ Hanbo Ufe Assurance Limited?
— 7 DM Park Lane, London. Wl'. 01-4990031
— Fixed InL Dep (133.7 Wfl.flf —— Equity^— m.8

.
-• —

— Property.— 190.6 200.7 —
— Managed Cap, KlS B9.< —
— MawgedAn 1C.J g3.j

— -
— GUI Sgr^TIZI”’ 1J56

—

^ RrtSWLrB ffl :::::: =
— &|Snl ::::: =
!887. feS&fe-.-:!.

3 Si r

E SfiSEEiLi= =

= teM&E, m d =
_ Hearts of Oak Beneftt Society
— 129, Klngsway, London. WC2B 6NF 01-404 0393
— Hearn of Oak (401 425| |

—
Z Hi<( Samuel Life Assur. Ltd.?
— NLA Twr„ AddlscumDe Rd_ £ny. 01-6864355—

rrusJcviy jcttcj— Manaoed Units^.— Managed SeriesA— Managed Series C— Money Units.— Money Series
.— • Fixed irt-Ser.A— Equity Series A—

Pns. Managed Cap

Leon Hse.,233 High SL, Croytfon.

ffi
EqSy Pens

“ 1973 •_

Money Market ... 162.1
. Mon«MU Pens 21E0
Deposit — 130.0
Depot!! Pens. 157.4
Managed--——. Bj.2
Managed Pers...,— .

1&7

K-fi5zi= m
m-^EEa m
NEL Pensions Ltd.
Milton Court, Dorking, Surrey.

Nelex Eq. Cap. 89J ,945
Nele». eg. Atom— j3q.7 1375
Htlex Money Cap 647 683
Nelex Mori Acc. 72.9 tE7
Nelex Glh Inc Cap— 545 573
KeiexGih IncAtx— §75 6u5
Nel Mxd. rd. Cap—. 492 §17
He 1 Urd Fd. Aa.— S2J> 553
-Nejex Deposit Cap.— 49.2 517
Nelex Deposit Acc-. 50.4

.
53.Q

Next s<i day Aug. 2s
1

Ptts. Cued. Ate—
Pens. Equity Cap
Phis. Equity tec
PnsJsdJiiCap.

Equity ...,B51 J

33a«ferT«
CMeftain Assurance Funds
II New Street. EC2M4TP.-

i«wjMpne--_. Kg g.

ay"

PnsJxdJnfcCap.
F’ns.FnUnLAcC
Pens. PrtfeCap
Pets. Prop. Ace

Imperial Ufe Ass. Co. of Canada
Imperial House, Guildford. - 71253

'

j

z
-

Managed Fund. ?0b3" S35j . -.1 —
FtxedmL Fd [J0J9 115.M —J —
Secure Cap. F0 11018 JOjJa -—i

~
Erairty Fund |96X HSlS ..-3 —

Cfty of Westmiwster Assur. Co. Lid.

SSMft s ' **iiML*u

wfel 1 d ;
;

ui E

m = .

= . mm

-

pwSrSng^-^ Bi

T

T!f -
CitrOf Westminster Assur. Sac. Ltd.
Tefephcne 01-684 9664

ggWw.'--:®5 HH-:J =
Cammuca] Unioa Group
SL Hden'G L Understiaft, EC3. 01-3837500

Confedfratlon Life Insurance Co.
5ftCtancpfy L»w, WC2A1HE 01-2420282

WfaaorriFmri . Sa Zi —
BESsbc:«*^=:- =

CkdHH losutnwa Co. Ltd.
32, ComhBL E.L3, . 01-626 5410

»ieU«^ =

Credit & Commerce insurance
12L Regent St, LondonW1R5FE U-4397081
MCMnBd.Fl [129.0 13*JS 4 -
Crown Life Assurance Co. Ltd.?
Crown Ufe Hse_ Woking G 0211XW, - 04862 5033

Fund Ace,—JjJSJ 12LS +1.0 —

g|:8;|

j.^izP
M*4

W=d =
Irish Ufe Assnranca Co. Ltd.
U. Finsbury Square, EC2. 01-6288253
“^-.Chle^27_nM Z54.- 4 5A0

jrjiay
'Und—

Fd.5er.il
. MarLFd.

Prop, MO.
Prep. Mod.
Prp.Md.Gi

King & Shazson Ltd.
52 CondrSl, EC3. 01-6235433
Bond Fd. Exempt (11055 U2J5[-050| -
Langfem Ufe Assur. Co. Ltd.
Langtam Kse^ Holmbroek Drv NVK4. 01-2035211
Harvest Pen. Fine! 9711 1D2XR .—J —
Langtem ‘A Pan 67J), ,7p5j —W =’

Legal & General (Udi Assur.) Lid.

issm.
ia
7

,*i

-a'isfe,teB

—
.

FlxedldUai,- 69.9 Ijfl +13 - '

Do. Accufl 147,9 155.fl +0.4 —
Wl. Initial W5- -.lM.a+2£ -
Do. Aour. 1035 .JO5+I +EC —
Managed Irdtial 132.4 1S.4I+E7 —
Do, Acorn.—. S9.9 JC-3+U —
Property Initial. lg-4 107.8 _.... —

NPI Pensions Management Ltd,

4355 48 Gracechureh St, EC3P 3HH. 01-6234200
_ Manaacd Fund -HflPJ wy ...J

—
— Prces AugTT. Next dealing SepL 3.

— New Zealand Ins. Co. (UK) Ltd.?
Z MalUapd House. Southern SS12JS 0702 62955

Kiwi Key Inv. Plan _[170.q 1763+3.0) —
_ Snail CoT Fd_ Ut.J 12Z? +L7l —
_ TecJmoldg^Fii. 55_1 lSL7| +ZZ —
_ Extra IrxTrd. 973 1KL4] +l3 —

Extra lot DisL Fd._ J75 loza +0.9! —
American FC 15^3. lllLS +2-U —

Z Far Earl Fd... 1117 UTfl +!3 —
Z Gtlt Edged Fi Bll U6M .. Jj —
_ Can. DEyoUt Fd 0833 20B.7] . . 7) —
— Norwich Union Insurance Group?— P0Bo» 4. Norwich NR13NG.

-

060322200
Managed Fund I2J7.6 250-11 +?-7| —

Z EmirtyF ——feasl ao+sa -
Property Fund.—MJ4B.9 1563 +0.y —
nyedlii'urd.—-CS2 173.8 +19^ -

1255 DeprshFund. [1135 11951 ... J —
Noninrt July 35—1 228.4 1 ..

~

— Pearl Assurance (Unit Funds) Ltd.

— W

^^

£B

-^
_ phoenia Assurance Co. Ltd.

B253 4-5 king U’dliam St, EC4P4HR. 01-6269876

“J! — Prop. Equity & Life Ass. Cs.?
... — 119 Crawford StreetW1H2AS. 01-486 085

= -= §bfSSX^cd K
I
:.:J -“ fctetezd $6 l.d =

6235433 Property Growth Assur. Co. Ltd.?
IZ Lew House. CrenfonCR91LU. 01-6000606

Property Furt-y—J ..ZO.4 I — J —
Prcperty Find IAlZ.1 . ^0,8 1 ... J —

.-2035211 Aenaduesl Fimd
___J

gTg ... .1 —

Legd a General {Unft PetalBnsj Ud.
Exempttoh IniL— ] 04 ,7 1^3 —

.

Exempt EqtyTHTZ jffi "“!! —
Do. team 1713 log.* — —
Exempt Fixed IniL_ 155-4 Wsl —

TSg M3 U1Z —

Do. Afidum, (1102 UfiSl -
Leaal & General Pros. Fd. Mgn. Ltd.

U, Queen Vctoria St, EC4N 4TP. 01-248 9678M FeJ&S% doiV -
life Assur. Co, of Peiuisytvania

8, New Rd, Chatham, Kent Medmy&12348
LACDP Units [1152 .311151—|

-
Lloyds Life Atforance
20. aifton SL, EC2A 4MX
Moby Gwth Jdy 31 —I 14

Apric. Fund (At—_L.
Abbey NaL Fund.__
Abbey NaL FdJAJ—
Investment Mind

'

lnvrstnw« Fund <Ai

ISIS!KSra--,

Actuarial Fuid..—

_

liKSgiB- .

S Retire Annuity,.

—

Ilmmed. Arn'W-.— .

Iqtematicnal Fa

BrtASWfiflBfc
Cttw.Pe^-Fd-

.

Man. PS"*- &P-CL-

safflspT'-
BldS.Sos.P9it.liL-
Bldg.SleJCsF- Ut_-

aa =

OFFSHORE AND
OVERSEAS FUNDS

Alexander Fund
37, nil Notre-tam* Luxembourg.
Alexander Fund

1 SUS033 |+O07f —
Mel asset «ab6 August 8.

Allen Harvey & Ross Inv. MgL (C.i.)

1 Charing Crow, SL Hr+er J« c .1 . 0534-73741
AHRGItt EOfi-Fd (02.67 22.60 .... I 12.B2

ArbutJuwt Securities (C.L) Limited .

P.0. Box 284. Sl .Holier Jersey. 0534 76077
Cap.TtL CJeneyl—P24.D i2R0| . . J 7.81

C-, S«.T^^33«%a I 13.K,

Keyser Ullmann Ltd.
25, 1411k Street, EC2VSJE.
Fonsrlr*

.
|rrL34T

frjni)sele*_ [Frll7.$5 J

Crntral Assets IC149.DD
'

King & Shaxson Mngrs.

01-6067070

ii;s^ is

East ilntl.TsuCI)
Next dealing due August
rsuci)_..|fiz
Next dealing tSxc Aug.

King & Shaison Mngrs.
1. Cluting Cross. St. Keller, Jersey. (0534) 73741
Valley Use., St, Peter Pm, Grew. tOdSl 1 24706

Gill TruKHam.) lfej 108.43 ...,J3 fllo
Gib Fnd. CuernseyiS/S 9.9l| . | 11

M

I
13.86

.—I 3-47

IML GovL Sees. TsL
First Sterling .f
First Inil fc

LJ7 2128
SUS 236.64

Australian Selection Fund NV
lrld> Yn>n9 * °utfMaiw

i

Liayds Life Assurance—contd.
Pnj.Mngte. Juf( 31 . 2*0.1 2510 ..-.J -
Pos.MgXar. Jch 32 . 2) 7 7 553 , . 1 -

RS® ial J
-

London A'deen & Kthn. Mil. Assur. Ltd.
129 KUipwiy. Levcan. WC2B 6N F. 01-904 0393
Asset Builder- . . ....(45.4 47.0 J -
London Indemnity & Gnf. Ins. Co. Ltd
18-20, Tile Foroury, Reading 5B351L

Save & Prosper Group?
_ 4. Gt.St. Helen's, Lndn. EC3P 3EP.

Eal fm. Fd (1385 146.41 +0i
PropertyW* 170 4 180 0...
GiitFd. 1351 3423 +0.E
Depovi Fat 132b !39.b( .. .,

Cormi.Peni.Fd t 236.6 24?^ +3.2
FjjtilrvPert Fd - 204 4 215^ +3J
Prop Perts Fd. 284,0 299,8) .. ..

Gilt Pens. Fd. 159 7 115.1 +02i
DeptK.Fens.FtLt— - I1O.6 116-1

•Price* cn Jdy 31.
fWteUy Dealings.

Schroder Life Group?
Enterprise House, Portsmouth. 070

Equity4Z-Z7zz::!^/^
7
2mJ +p

Fixed InL 4 1537 16L? +1J
Marugnd< nS.8 153.6 +14
Mtxw?4„ 115-1 215 +OJ
0i?rteas4 745 7B.5 +1C
Property 4 1/7.6 107. L +QJ
CCM Vangutrd 4..— 96J 1015 +0i
K & S Govl Secs. 4.- 139.6 147X +LC

the

sssaatgi 1 :8J
Prep. Pen. Cap. B__.D 7.1 13.4 +0J

Fixed InL 4 1537
Marugrxj4 J4S.8

Money 4— 1151
Overseas 4 745.
Property 4 1/7.6
CCM Vanguard 4,— 965
K & S Govt. Secs. 4— 139.0

en. Ate B
J

safcjteLjH uhw-
Scottfsh Widows' Group
PO Box 902. Edilfanh EH16 5BU 031-655 6000— Inv. Pty. SrsJZ Aug. 3— Inv. Ry. Srs2 Aug.3_ Im. Cash August 3..._

.tejssfedw Hd
Target Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
Target Hotee, Gatehouse

Man. Fieri Ins D0L2 1065
Men. Fp.’x) Art.— 1^2 137J

-
fSiwL wTiic-z: Lp:8 ns?

SErt&it-sziS * jla +d5 _
ReLPlanCap.Pea— 703 1

76-? +c3 —
fi4an.Pen.Fd.Aec..„... 130.7 13U
Kbri.Pen.Fd.Caii.-— B54 KM
GIN Pen.FdJtcc 156.6 - Bll +2i

ESfSiaSSnEH =
Guar.Pen Fd Cap. 102.1 1075 +02 —
D.A.Fen.Fa.Acc..— 1048 1103 —
DJLPen.Fd.C2p |10L9 1073) —
Translntematicnai Life ins. Ca. Ltd.
2 Bream Bldgs, EH INV. 01-405 6497m :::::) =
•Man BoroFti

—

man. Pen. Fd, Cap
Mart. Pen. Fd. Acc.
bfingd. Inv. Fd. InL- 102..
?Mngd. Inv. Fd. Acc-|106.S

Trident Ufe Assurance Co. Ltd.?
London Road, Gloucester.

Gtd. Mgd 1643
Property 17b 6
Equity-’American 82.4
UX^ultyFund— 1255
HlghY&d J52|GS Edged Oil
Money 132.7
ImematiwiflC. 99.4
Fraal 13V.9
Growth Cap..- ... 132.2
Growth At*. 1403.
Pens. Equity Acc.— 121.9
Pens. Mngrf Acc 140J
Pens. Gth Edged Act. I20h
Pens-GiiJ.DepJte.-.. 138.6
Pens. Pty. Arc 145A
TrtR.Smd 305
•TrdLG.I.Btmd

, ,9
Cash value for £1

\*SA -

“ Providence Cajntcl Life Ass. Co. Ltd.
Z 30 Uxbridge tom, W12BPG. 01-7«991U
_ Sei. MhL Fd. Cao.—194.9 99.0 —
w Sef.MM.Fd.l3:..-na5 mM —
»• Pension Equtw_-

_...|ja.7 m5 +23 —
1 9678 Pension FtC. 1 nt (S4J 13 +L4 —

Deposit Fd. Cab--—j«3 § .C —
Deposit Fd. teem...]4Cr 514 —

12348 |f? E- Fid. InL Ace. Mj 56.6+0.4 —
Intnl.Caa— Eli 4ffi —
IntnL Acc....-- QU 401 +U —

— mSb^F“‘ Wl +L7
”•

— Property rd! AttZ-Hl HiZ +44 —
_ prmrfncbi Lffe Aaroa Co. Ltd.
- 222 BWmasgate.ECi 01-247 6533

— Tmdafl AssuranceyPensloos?—
IS, Ciiyngc Road, firiool.

z -
=

Property Aug. 2 1327 ——
(Twas Inv. tea. 2— 765 - — •— UKItw.Aug.2- 153-6 —

= =
“ &»?.:: ffl z—

Prop. Pen. Aug. L,„. 11LD —
Z Dep. Pea Aug. 1— 24x6 —
_ Vanbrugh Life Assurance

M 41-43 Maddox St, Lda WlH 9LA.

18.0 ) +0l4) —
00 premtun.

027232241

01-4994923
Managed fd [164.4 173-li +LM —Md

=:::=K ffl l9 z
Fised InL Fd. JS.4 1942 +L3 —
Prop. Fd 1658 575i ..Zl —

Vantra^i Pensions Limited
41-43, Maddox St, Ido, W1R9LA 01-4994923

Fixed Interests— 117.B CftJJ +0.91 —
Property -11088 UAH J —

aeranteed see ‘Ins. Base Iters' cble.

Welfare Insurance Co. Lid.?
Wlnsiade Park, Exeter. 0392-52155
Moneymaker Fd | 1D72 J ..-.J -
For other funi, pk»e rtf* to The Londsn &

Manchester Group.

Windsor Life Assur. Co. Ltd.

Fxd.Trd.Fu/iflZ
m -

Bank of America International SA.
35 Boulevard Royal, Ltmemlwuid GJL
Widovett Income .-..1109188 110.44) J 838

Press at August 2 Next sub d* Atigua 8.

BanqtK Bruxelles Lambert
2. Rue De la Regenee 8 1000 Brusreis

Renta Fund fSU555.8D hL64)+0JV4 8.15

Barbican Managers (Jersey) LM.
P.0. Box 63. SL Heller. Jersey 0534 74806
Barb. InL Find [KJ 90.4| .._.! 5.00

Barclays Unicorn Intenational
1. Charing Cross. Sl Heller, Jersey. 0534 73741
Overseas Income _|45,7 4&M J 1270
UnKWlarTnut DSni» 12^ .... J T»
Unttond Trust lsul?&rt 9955) ... J COO

kasatsehar^wM -T#
Do. Aug Mm. 311 333 +Qji L80
Do. Grtr. Pacific. M 3 hja ..Zl —
Do. !nt/. Income M,4 37 jS J 4.40
Do. Isle of Man TsL- 44.6 4B.0S ... J 9.«
Do. Manx Mutual 25.7 27.11 +0^ Liu

Bishopsnte Commodity Ser. Ud.
P 0. Box 42, Douglas. 1.0. M. 0624-23911
ARMAC 'July 2 |U9Q<5t 40Jfl .... J ~

sn 1 U6
and **£L Ned tsd. Aug. 6

053427561
..-.4 330

Prudential Pensions Limited^
HolWrn Bars. EC1M 2NH. 01-4059222
Equity Fd. July 13 ...Il2B.SU 29421 ... J -
Fixsd Im. July 16 |5l78 Z2.07^ 1 —
Prop. Fd. July 18 ._...|l3i43 33.43) |

—
Reliance ATutial
Tunbridge Wells. Ker.L 0692 22771
Rel. Prop. Eds - :.| 255 4 | ... .J

Rothschild -Asset Management
St SwiUttm Lane, London EC4. 01-626 4356
N.C. Prop 1 133 8 142.41 4 — .

Next udt perisd Seal. 3 OcL 12.

Royal Insurance Group
New Hall Place, Liverpool. 051-227 4422
Royal Shield Fd- (1653 17251 .. ..4 —

:P. 01-554 B899
146.41+05) -
jiftttf -

mm -

Ei. UL Act. luq.L_ 1503 J5t6j .. J —
Ex. UL Inc. Aug. 1_ DE/ W4S J — j
Pen. Man. Aug. 1— 1294.7 2943] 1 —
Skandia Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
161-166 Fleet St, London EC4 2DY. . 01-353 8511
Managed Acc. |96D 101.K +-0./M —
EqultvAcc. 954 IM.« .,..J —
G.U Pius Acc... fr* lofi.a+oa —
Pens. Managed Acc_ 96.6 1017] +0.4] —
Pens. Equity Acc. _.. 95.7 100.7| *0.l| —

For Prices of ocher Umtt ml Girrartced

Basis Rates please Phone 01-353 8511'

Solar Ufe Assurance United
1002, Ely pbce. London. EC1N 6TT. 01-242 2905

Eged Z
EdSSr. ZZ._ Ron 200.1 +21 —
Friwa Interest 1262 132.9 +13 -
Cash. 10B.3 Ua.t -
International.— — 9L2 -96j +L9 —
Dfelribution 98.4 103.W +0.9l 1154

Prices for Series 1 single premium plans
will JJC fraakndlr higher than those above.

Sun AIRance Fund Mangmt. Ltd.
Sim Alliance House, Horsham. 040364141

MaaetP'iiflL;! -
Sun Alliance Unbed Ufe Ins. Lid.
Sun Alliance House. Horsham. 04Q3 64141

MS^a =
isa -

fiESJffif—JM =
Sun Ufe of Canada (UK) Ud.
2. 3. 4, Cocispur SL, SW1Y 5SH 01-930 5400
Maple Lf.Grtk I Z13.4

)
.. .|

—
Maple LI. Mango. _J IKS -

M..J : 1 -

10296) 5941

CANRHO—JulyZ_
COUNT “July Z_
Grighaliy toueo n

Bishopsgate Progressive—LCn. Agents
9. Bhtopsgate, EC2N 3AD 01-588 6260

Bridge Management Ltd.
GPO Box 590, Hcng Kong
Nlashi June 30

|
Y16560 I.J —

Nqipon Fund Aug. 8—|uSSl&b2 17J5ri|+ttl9l 0.95

Britannia Tst. Mngnit. (C.I.) Ltd.
30 Bath SL, SL Heller. Jersey. 0534 73114

Stcrilu Denomioxtea Fd*.
Grtrei^nvea (345 395>4 ... . 4.50

Far East &. InLFd 1719 77^.... IPO

toSraffizte W:.: }&
High IrrLStlg.TsL . _.|0 .95 C 9Q .. . 12H0
US. DaSir OenaadiBted FVl

sa&filfe-Ba Brill
value August 3 Neil dealing Av9& 13-

Brown Shipley TsL Co. (Jersey) Ltd.
P.0. Box 563, SL H-Cer. Jersey. . (S34 74777
SOgLBd.Fd.lh)- 110.48 1052] 01^ 125B

Butterfield Management Co. Ltd.
P.O. Box 195, Harnlluin. Bermuda.

ussasr-Bsa isa .. . j in
Prices at JUy (text sub. day Aug. 6

Capital International SJL
37 me Natre-Ikiiw, Luxembouro.
Capful InL Fund.— | SUS19.il

|
.... J —

Charterhouse Japhet
1 Paternoster Row, EC4 01-248 3990

Aal^roa'“:zr_~ dm?;« 3J7nm==m sts+J sl
EmoerorFuiri— 53.94 4D< .VJ -
Hispano (42.7b 44.9^ .... J 1.64

CBve Investments (Jersey) Ltd.
P.a Box 320. St. H flier, Jersey 0534 27311
Cfive Gilt Fd. fCJ.) _.|lrf58 1053] .... J 1154
Clive Gilt Fd. Lhy.) ...|l054 10.45) . ...] 1159

Comhiil Ins. (Guernsey) Ltd.
P.0, Box 157. SL Peter Port, Guernsey
lrUd.Min.Fd |182.0 198.0) . .J -
DWS Deutsche Ges. F. Wertpapiersp
Gnaieburgweg 113, 6000 Frankfurt

Invesu IDM3650 38.401 ... .(
-

Delta Group
P.O. Box 3012, Nassau Bahamas
De/L Inv. July 3l |SU^22 2J3f J -
Deotscher Investment-Trust
Postfach 2685 Bieberguse 6-10 6C0Q Frankfurt

Concentre -„._|W18.tfl 19.801 .. I
-

InL Rentenfonb |DU&UB b£JS>j .] -
Dreyfus Interoonfinental Inv. Fd.
P.O. Box N3712, Nassau, Bahamas.
NAV July 31 18151920 2fL42| .. .. [

—
Emson & Dudley Tst. MgL Jrsv. Ltd.
P.a Box 73, Sl Heller, Jersey. 0539 73933
E.D.I.C.T |i3L3 U95M 250

The EngHsh Association -

4 Fore Street, EC2. 01-588 7D81

t*iK±dp ho
Wanfqale Cm. Fd.-** glfl41 lira .. ] 3M

•Next deafing Aug. 15. "Next dralfng Aug. 31

Eurobond HfAfinos N.V.
Handeldode 24, Wllleinstad. Curacao

Price per stare August 3. USS20.14JC

F. 6 C. MgmL Ltd. Inv. Advisers
l-^^re^Ptxrtney Hill, EC4R DBA

Cert. Fd. August 1_| -

’

USS6.45 1+OJ3) —
Fidelity MgmL & Res. (Bda.) Ltd.
P.a Box 670, Hamilton, Bermuda
Fidelity Am. Ap- 1

Fidelity Dlr.Stt
Fidelity InL fund

R£8gtSfe
F
fc:| mm l+orl =

Fidelity Mgmt,.Research (Jersey) Ltd.,
W^erloo Hse., .Dop.SL,

:

SC' Helie-, Jersey. 0534

Series A (imnl.) K3.7J I . ...J —
Series B tPaUflO—VIA 1 . - |

—
Series D (AmAss.)_.Kl7.19 +05<( —

Kteimvort Benson Limited
20. Fmdwrcfi Sl, EC3. 01-623H»0
Eu’invesL._... LF1131 +4) 454

SBSaftrrrSK |H :::: fe
KB Far East Fd USSL327 . . . 226
KS Gib Fund £30« 10.97 +012 l£fi)
KB lRLBd.Fd.Inc. . .. 10271 ... 820
KB lm.Bd.rd.tec— 10823
KB IntL Fund iUSlISj 221
KB Japan Fund SUS3L01 .. 0.96
K.B. Us.Gvrth. Fd. - tfSSU.7, ... L45
Sfgrwt Bemxitu USS.40 185

Uoyds Bk. (C.I.) U/T Mgn.
P 0. Box 195. SL Nelli er, Jrrsey. 0534 27561
LI^Tu.O-^jlO 3-“

Uoyds Trust Gill _raa241025j+0-M) U 75
Next dealing August E

Uoyds Bank International, Geneva
P.O. Box 433, 1211 Geneve 11 ISwiuerlandi

M & G Group
Three Quays. Tower Hill EC3R 680. 01-626 4588

=
Geld ExJtec. lisa73o ig am+D.oa

f/^&xiiSis>:zz:z|sSo:f ail +§1
Midland Bank Tst. Corp. (Jersey) Ltd.
23-34, Hill Sl. Sl Heher Jersey. (634 36281
Midland Drayton Gill.|1024 103.01+15) 11.50

Samuel Montaou Ldn. Agents
114, Old Broad Sl. EC2 01-588 6464
Apollo Fd Jufv25. ISF4340 47.10/ ... Z<K>
Japfesl July 31 jHsqlS 14 4« O.g
1T7 Group Jtih-25.-..teim4b 125^ ... 2jD
117 Jeny. July25 (£4.99 53g . .

0.76
117 Jersy G's July 18 .]£e54 6.88| . |

—
Murray, Johnstone (Inv. Adviser)
163. Hope Sl. Glasgow. C2. 091-221 5521

Apollo Fd July 25..._fSF4.\« 47.10/ ...

n^G^Jriy25Z:a®4(. 1251 I'!L-XttbZa} 117 r- Fi« cm

163, Hope Sl. Glasgow.
‘Hope Sl Fd I SUSMlbd

|
J -

•Murray Fund
[

SUS12.90N | 1 —
•NW July 31.

Nat. Westminster Jersey Fd. Mors. Ltd.
45 La Mane Sl. Sl Heher, Jersey 0534 36241
Nat. Westminster Jersey Fd. Mors. Ltd.

SUS1Z65
|

.... 4 —

-

High Income Fund..
.
{49 5 5L« .. J 11Jl

Equity Fund 149.0 S10| +1X| i&
Negit SJL
10a Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg
NAV Auoust 3 [ SUS1265 | .... J —

.

Negit Ltd. ...

Ejrtc of Bormuda Bldgs.. Kami lion, Brmda.
NAV August 3.... -. -i £4.16 |+009| —
Pacific Dum Fund
10a Boulevard Royal. Luxembourg.
NAV August 8 1 USS10.6S ]-0jB1| — -

Phoenix International
PO Box 77, St. Peter Port Gurm. 0481 26741
Inter -Dohar Fund WUS296 2.661 .. .. —
Far East Fund iU5i« p2U _
inti. Currency Fund-. SUS190 L51l . . .

—
Dollar Fxd. InL Fund |ysu? OM . ... -
Ster. Exempt Gth Fd. £Ll6 1 79) — _

Prcvidence Capitol Life Ass. (C.I.) .

PO Eox 121. Sl Peter Port, Guernsey 0481 26726.9,
Sterling Bond Fd...— 5LQ 53.61 J — '•

Sterling Equity Fd. 49.4 Slg)
. .

.1 —

.

rmnL RrraJ W. UESO.% l]Di) .. ]
—

Irtnt. Equity Fd KUSO.% l.ofl
|
—

Prices at August 1 Next dealing Auasl 8.

Guest Fund MngmnL (Jersey) Ltd.
PO Boa 194. Sl Heher, Jersey.

Quest Stig.Fxd.Int 185.9 910nl
S«si InU. Secs JS0.91
Quest I ml. Bd @.918 0.972m

Prices on August 8. Neat dealing
,

Richmond Life Ass. Ltd.
48, Athol Street, Dowlas. I.O.M.

(x)Tbe Silver Trust _.|14fl.6 152J
Do. Diamond 3d._ L90 1621
Do.Em IncatneBd-.
Midway DeprtJt Bd
Camllmt C.G.T. Bd

053477441

-oa^ 926
otgust 15.

062423914

^ =
4
-J 13Jl

Rathschiki Asset Management .(CJ.)
P.a Box 58. SL JuBans CL, Guernsey. 048126351
O.C.Eg.FdJuly 31.—155.9 59.3 -4 2-96
O.C. Inc. Fd. Aug. 1 ... 15^3.4 lbfil .... 7.6b
O.C. America Fd.V. DS137 1 45 . .. 1.21
OCSm.Co.July 31 i7J3 1907 265

•Prices on JtAy JL Nen dealing Aixyisf 14.

fPrices on August 7. Net! dealing AiicxEt 2L
••Daily Dealing.

Rothschild Asset Mpt. (Bermuda)
P.O. Box 664, Bk. of Bermuda Bid., fiennuria

Rerery* Assets FdJSUS9.90 lOllf . J —
Prices on July 30 Next deallngAugufl 7.

Royal Trust (C.I.) Fd. Mgt Ltd.
P 0. Bo« 194. Royal TsL Hse- Jersey. 0534 27441

Save & Prosper International
Dealing to
P.D. Box 73. Sl Heller. Jersey

U.S. noltar-denoHUoated Funds'
Dtr.r«d.lBL*t 18.89 -. 9l44J-

First Vndng Commodity Trusts
10-12 SL George's SL, Douglas loM. 0624 25015
FsL Vifc. Cm. Tst (34 7 36Sm| u....\_ L60_

Fleming Japan Fund SA
37, rue Notre-Dame, Luxembouro .. .

Fleming Aug. 8
1

SUS40.O1 |t05)r —
Free World Fund Ltd.
Butterfield Bldg., Hamilton, Bermuda.
NAV July 31 tSBELO +233) ... .( -
G.T. Manapement Ltd.
Park Hie- Xb Finsbury Cirtus, London- EC2
Tefc 01-628 H131”lX: SSutOO
London Agents -for:

Anchor' B^Urtts p.m l.Mnl 231
Anchor Gift Edge— rod? 49« +0JB 12.71
Anchor InLFd.—_|uS4.93 SOW .... 230
AnctSHlrtJsy.Ta— £j SIS 3®
Berry Pat Fd. SUS4MO .. LOB
Berry Pac Slrig 0.33 26414 .... 1J7
LT. Asia Fd_ SSojE JO.M 2JB
G.T. Asia Slerfiqg— LMlp lS.Qi . . 2J7
G.T. Australia Ft 3JI / 0J3 1.08
G.T. Bond Fund— SjSUC - -OOI 632
G.T. Dollar Fd.„JZ Ej57,)5 — .. .. U9
G.T. Dir. (Sti+a.rftSli 954 109
Marianne fSTG> Fd_. E9.70 1034 ..... 330
S.T TecfmoiogyFd.- USJ10^7 — ... . —

1.

T. p=lhuf3: Sglzn — *010 —
G. T. Philloptne Fd. _ US»45 9.08) .Zj 159

Gartmore Invest Ltd. Ldn. Ants.
2, SL Mary Axe, London, EC3. 01-283 3531

MSSgS+OJ 2L96

+1S —
-rO-b —
toi -
iS z

Gartmore Fond Mangers (C.I.) Ltd. NiKM

HK & Pac. U. TsL <LUj

N AmeriranTaZZ^lzS MW "."J J 80
InU. Bond Find (SSuf U.6&q ... J 600

062423911

m :tSSPttm 8:31

Hambro Pacific Fund MgmL Ltd.
2110, CormaugM Centre, Hc-ng Kong

SS^lWBBdraS ^”1
Kambros Fd. Mors. (C.I.) Ltd.
P.a Box 86. Guernsey. 0481P.a Box 86. Guernsey. 0481-26521

P
Intnl. Bond Su5 ffl2.84 HfoM . j 8.50

HI« WS™Inv. Svgs. ‘B
-

5USL28 Li2]*a02j
> —

Prtgspn Airast I. Next dealing August 15.
TExoSides Imual charge on sne:i oroers.

Henderson Baring Fund Mgrs. Ltd.
605, Gammon Hdbk Hong Kong.

«i®™rvj=
•Extltaiw of any prelim, charges.

HtH-Sanwel & Co. (Guernsey) Ltd.
8 LeFeiwre Sl, SL P«er pon, Guernsey C.I.

Guernsey TsL 0564 167.4| -0i| 3.74

KM Samuel invest. Mgmt. Intnl.

ltoerrui.Gr.* 7.96 8bu ... .J. — •

tFar Eastern*} 9.14 9.891 ) —
North American-t— 436 4.ra ] —
Sepro«$_... _..|1539 16^+0.1^ -
B

erfng^uMirinaitd Funds
Bcmrt Coital*— 275.1 ,,39^ +5.3 1.61

Chaimtllsianifef 154.1 162T3]+La 5.78
Cammod.**^* 1332 —
Sl Deposit**^. 053 100 J 013
St. Fixpd***} !!_ , 3U4J 120:9 .. ..‘.I 11.61

Prices on August —Aireot 6 --Ainu Z

Scfdesinger International MitgL Ltd.
41. La Motte SL, SL Holier, Jersey. 0534 73533
SJLLI (68.0 72JJ +2DI 10 SXI
sjlo.l — Mis agra+GOH a33
Gill Ft— S.B fe.S +0j 1L96
Iml. Fd. Jersey 9L0.. 97 fl+M 3.79
lmnLFd.L<mbrg 0141 12DI/+(L0S| —
•Far E« Fuixi §7 ra —

Next sub. day Aupist 15.

Schroder Ufe Group
Enterprise House, Portsmouth. 0705 27733

.
International Funds _ _
t Equity — 80.6 B5.7] +1 5 —
S Equity..- 147.0 1563 tOJj —
fn»«f Interest 1562 1661 +1.4 —
SFixra imprest — 113 B 1210 +03 —
.fUBB=:==:8IJ filfU -
J. Henry Schroder Wapg & Co. Ltd.
120. Cheap side, EC2. 01-588 4000
Cheap SAog.6 — VSS1345

.J
238

Trafalgar July 31— U»156i6 +3001 -
teranfU Aug. 7 U5H959 3107 . .. J 206
Darting Ffl. Jumirt 8. A52.06 219 +003 5.30
Japan Fd.Julya. US578B 7J9) 7Z] 039
Sentry Assurance International Ltd.
P.O. Bor 1776 Hamilton 5, Bermuda.
Managed Fund |USS2W 3.Z2R J -
Sinner St Fried lander Ldn. Agents.
20. ua.mon SL. EC4. 01^248 9b46
Mafomk ..IWRM 2600) j

615
ickju Tn« Aug. 1—PUSJZ75 - "

. 244

Standard Chartered IntL Bd. Fd.
37 rue Not re-Dame, Luxembourg.
NAVAirti lusnunr -

i j -
Stronghold Management Limited
P.O. Box 315. SL Heller. Jtney. 0534-71460
Commodity Trust 110602 11260) 1 —
Stirinvest (Jersey) Ltd. (a)
Queen hse. Don Rd- Sl HeGer. Jsv. 0534 27349
American Ind.TsL {£5.46 539J+0jg

—
Cooper Trust l£1334 116U+0.J9] —
Jap. I tide* 1st —fuJl 747j+0J7| —
TSS Unit Ti'vst Managers (C.I.) Ltd.
Bagaielle Rd , Ss. Saviour Jersey. 0534 73494

iSffiaSfedlU &5!S::::jilS
Prices or. Aug. & Wert sub day Aug 15

TSS eat Fund Managers (C.I.) Ltd.
Bagatelle Rd.. Sl Saviour, Jersey. 0534 73494
TSEGill Fund Tfil-WI (
TS3GKiFd.tJy.l —.JjttW 1»M . . .J 11.40

Prices on August 8 Heri sue day Au^id 15.

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.
IntHnis Management Co. N.V_ Curacao.

NAV per share Aug. 6 SUS67J6 + 0.24.

Tokyo Pacific Hldgs. (Seaboard) N.V.
Intlmfs Managemer.t Ca N.V, Curacao.

NAV per share Aug. 6. US$49.08 +0.18.

Tyndall Group
P.O. Box 1256 Hamilton 5. Bermuda, 2-27 bO
Overseas Auc. 1—ISUSL17 l_24t 600
(Acnun. Units) pp51% 2jm .. ,

—
3-WayManlm. Jfyl9.fusatfi 3875| —
2 New 5L. St Heher, Jmey- 0534373310
TWSLAug.2 JOlS 7.65| 250
Imcoxv. Shares* 01.80 12 65/ —
American Aug. 2 64.6 90.3 250
ttexam shares! S7.4 93% ... —
Far East Aug. 2 79.6 853 ... . 250
(Accum.dwresi 8L4 .8/3 ... —

1 :;;:]

=“

P.O. Box 63, Jersey. 0534 27381.

H.S.Jwerjeis, -fijSaa 20.S5i-027j
-

C.S.F. Fd. (teeJ BFffi® lj. 73-107 -
Dwiow filoEc.) _Kf5;j9 T.Ba+ooa —
iTFTtOAcc.) |ESS9.43 9J^+0I2| -
N.V. laterfaehser
PD. Box 526, Delft" Holfmd
Esmeralda Ib. Pr. DFljSLSS — [+028| —
Internationa) Pacific Im. MgmL Ltd.
P.0. Box H237, 56, Pht SL Sydney. Aikl
Javenn EtpiRy TsL_|MU9 2.KI |

-
J.E.T. Managers (Jersey) Ltd.
PD. Box 98, Channel House. Jersey. 0534 73673
Jersey Extrel.

T

sl—|£L48 L59| - -I —
As at Jub Sl Next sub. day ten. it

Jersey Fa. Aim. 2 1760 1&6JJ . 8.44
tKm+J. AccTOts. )..... 267.3 TSTw _ —
Gift Fundl Aug 2 }07| 1W3 10.99
lAceum. Starts).-- Il5D 157.R —

KSWiKShfl'
UnfTife Assurance (Overseas) Ltd.
P.O. Bor 1388. Hamilton 5-31, Bermuda
l nutml. Mng4Fe-....|SUSII.99 -

| |
_

Union-investment-Gesellschaft mbH
Posrfadi 167t»7, D 6000 Frankfurt 16.

UnlfonCs jDUl 7 47 1
Urvglobal IWW.72 6
UraraL
Urirenia
Ur.

.

Europafonds

Utd. Intnl. Mngnnt (C.I.) Ud.
14, Muhaster Street, SL Helier, Jersey

U.i.B.Fund .IUSaK9 1«.77| J 7.67

Urated States TsL Inti Adv. Co.

Jardlne Fleming A Co. Ud.
46th Floor, Connaught Centre, Hon
Jardme Ear. Tn
Jartfine PonlFd.*
JarfMiw S.EA—

—

Jardine Flem. InL !

lrrtJ.Pac.Seta.fficJ_.

Do. (Accum.)
|

NAV Jw? •Eom.ua

14, Rue Aidringer, Umen*wrg.
U.S. T;t- Inv. Fund..../ 5US1L76 bO.L

Kpt xstf value Aug 7.

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ud.
30, Greiharn SlreeL EC2. 01-6

S5X1fei:W W:::.
Warburg Invest. Mngi Jrsy. Ltd.

1. Channg Cross, SL Heller, Jsy.Cl Q5j

1+0.13) 0.86

01-6004555

MR:

053473741

-rre- tmMun. it

Next ate day July

WMI lir| W i ipis'i wjj.va UwfwTV

BUttzHr Hd IS
MmIi TsL Aug 2_..E5fl.97_ 1534) J 5.46

Kemp-Gee MaiuneniL Jersey Ltd.
1 Charing Cross, SL Heller, Jersey. 0534 73741

Mecilt TsL Aug 2—[0497 15341 ] 5.46
TMT Jubl2-.._ pSp itS 1 .. ..

TMTuAJidyfi—-Sim?? 1lS| . ...J . .. .

World Wide Growth Management?
10a, BvJmrd Royal, Lureirtnurg
Woricwide Gth Fd| SUS1B.62 j+0.Ql| —
Wren Commodity Trust

lA St SewgesSL, Douglas loM 0624 25015
Wren tom inMl TsL -|37.7 38D) ] _
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0952 613131

FOREIGN BONDS & RAILS BANKS & HP—Continued

fMKlB I** -

U.S. $ & DM prices exdude inv. S prenwm .

AMERICANS
_i — 1 r MS,UK

82
100%
94%
85% [Treasury

86*? EmJi. 9%pc 19B2
Ejrdi. B%pc 1983
Exch 3p^33

Treas. Variable 113

reasury^pcj
Exch. 10oc 19S3-—

.

Funding

77% 1 76% !£«*- 3pc —

1

11.74
513
HI* 1

1552
1159
1212
1151
854
1234
1259
15.92
ILbl

10.711 1L9S
645 S-S
3.90 8.93

Five to Fifteen Years

Hft S;ESS®®: ® tiS ISSI SS

Ti I

t gs jftft
113% 931* Trrauryl|pcl99W.- 104 b +%
89% 725* Treasury 8% 879m +?•

10&U 86*4 Treason 11%!^™- 97% +%
T?7 60% Fuixflng5%pc 117-91# 70% +S
98^ 891, Exch. line :199X-. Wj +%
1115a 91 Treasury Wft +%
04LT 75*- Treasury lOpc 1992.. 86%ffl +%

1979 I
J

Hgfe Imr
|

Stock
I

20% UV A5A— -—
59 40 ftMF5%Com.’87.
211 145* Abbott Labs-N

25% 17 ftmax SI.-
23b is* American Express-

24li 13>* Amer. Medic. InL

145; 847p Asareo Inc.

-

27% 19% Baker I mill. Ccrp.$l

121, 725p Barnes Grp. 56£j-

29% 155, BemB*Con^S5-
171* 966p Belh- Steel 58 -
13 577P Bruno g Per. cl6%-

U 609p Btvnswkk CorprUL.

38 27% BarowlB Carp- *5.

41% 234 CBS K50
38 241, C.P.C. 5*2—
45% 25 Caterpillar!!--...-

23% 17% Chase M'htn^HS.

35-3 ^
•a* a *ffm+A nJM

999wS +5$ 51-00

+% Me —

3 -

UlTlI 71

94% 75% Treasury 10pcl99x

107%l S^lExch li^-TZ-.

102% +4 1231 123*
a5? +ij 933 10.75

Vm +4 12-78 12.42

ffi4 +4 8.07 10.18

m2 +2 933 io£5
431 8.72

7-20 981
104% +% 1250 1230

834+% 10-03 1118
97% +% 1219 1233

7o2+? 835 1041
V4% +% 11.90 1230
102% +% 1249 1240
S&%3 11.47 11.99

9W +% 1231 1232

101% +% 1241 1238

67% +% 9.25 U.94
111 +% 1272 3250

1?B1 12-52

69% 54% Funding toe 19*»gt. 67% +%
II 91 . 98 Treasury LRtpe 1993Jt 321 +5
121% 98% Treasury 14izpc H2*^ *%

Over Fifteen Years

im nuitatw)- Mjingy
J& Ik ESSS/®.: 1 ft ISSI ss
5?% 4 GmZ&m gi? &
95% 75% Exch. IOWjc 1995-.

106% 92% Treasury gtaTOi-.
35% 68% Treasury 9pc ^27%g-
124% 107% Treasury 15%pc

116% 95% Exchequer 13%pc“%i

A, 8S ESfl
8t ?S25&|g|

86% Exch. 12pc 1990---.

S 71% Treasury^* 1999#.

96% Exch. 12*41*1999....

94ft Exch. 12%k1999A .

97% 77% Treasury 1&1W-.
107 M% Exdul&c^^.^
118 99 Treas. 13W 200M3
97% 90% Treasury ll!

a*JgJ^Sf
42% 32>i Funding 3%pcWW
1U% 88% Treasury l2%petT505

75 62 Treasury 8pc 0306#-
15% 13%

98% +% 1229 1233

51% +*j 5.96 8.94

In +% 11.74 1205
105% +% 1241 1233

83% +% 1121 11-71

m2 +2 1296 1266

109% +% 1248 1239
49% +% 615 836
106% +% 1249 1238

88%d +% U-83 1206
77%rf +% H-16 1163
66%+% 10.40 1L2B

125% +3 1290 1266

100% +% 12S 1225

83% +% 11.52 1181

103 +% 1236 1237
100i« +% 1229 1230

90% +3* 13-90 12.05

98?+% 1221 3221

110% +% 1254 12.43

96%+% 1220 1224
40% 8.75 1015
104% +% 12.28 1225
73s! 4-% 1129 1151
lS +i 1211 1211

5D>2U +% 10-79 1110

11% 81Ep City In*.

18% 12% Do. Cm. Pit B SI-

14*4 74Cp Colqate-PjSl

28% 19% Coh lnds.fl

g a SSftasao:
25% 16% CrwnZril. 55-
27% 18% Eaton Crp. 50.50.

19% 11 Esmarie

38% 23% Exxon11--—--
10% 552p FTrestone Tin? ||..

13% 794p First CWcago..

—

27% 22% RuorCorp. ga—
32 1%, Ford Motor 52—

.

Ik 9 \Sksaz.
ft «5i36:
13 790p Hutton EF. --...-

54 31% I.B.M. CwplS-

K4p OTp llw! ImernalionalH.

5ft W
36% a? Morgan (JP) US»J
12% 679p fawSmmJscal-.
2C4 900p Owens-

1B% U Quaker Oats US55-

28% 19% Reliance SQ.25—

.

27 17% Rep.N.Y. top.S5.
14t

4 80Sp Rexiwrd $5
18 10% Bichdsn.-MrriLJlU

21% 17% Rockwell inL....-

528p 354p Saul(B. F.J51—

19% +5 0-00
11% +%. 5160

UOpm +ffl 60c

^ ft p
&

*$> +i u
a a 5144
17% +% §240

6^ +S U34 1144

101? +% 12-03 1202

Undated

301 88%
%12 89%
42% 85*z

109 1M%
103*3 95%
104% 93*2

95 8tt

78*3 66%
98 86
30 24%
87% W
93% 83
-90 82%
84 72
74*2 62%

& ShfiSSKssp f: 3 f|
=

24 19*1 ConsolsW-.. 24 ^ 10^
22*2 18% {Treasury 2%pc— 22% +% U5/ —

INTERNATIONAL BANK
80 I5pc Stock *77-82— I

84%(+% 1 5.92 1 11-Z7

CORPORATION LOANS

SKSeSSSiFl slftfilll

*Kft pi
9&p tS" affi

’S?

*K ft £1

JUM +¥*

HJf *
S SSli£-(Su Jj,
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e m Morgan (JPJUSC5 »
5 679p tow Smm 1^51- 748pd +23 9i

900p Owem.lH.0^ lP%f« +%
•a U Quaker Oats USS5- J2% +% |1^
5 19% Reliance S0.25-. 23*id +% ^i0

17% Rep. N.Y. Carp- S5. +%
l4 805P Rexnord S5 919pm +31 96

c

10% Bichdsn.-MrriL$l% 1*5 *H
% 17% Rockwell int. 19% +% S2M
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152 128 Do Hfi LtSl 91-55- W9 +1 10%
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lft wLSonhsSiiii’. +h
44*1 27? Xerox Dorp. 51- 3&i +ft 52W
11% 775p|zapauCorp.25c. Wri +»1 3*i

CANADIANS
67j 1

967p}5k.Montreal S2.-I 10^|+Ji I
I

1 e.r, 047n 3k-MonScot. -.. 10 !+%_ ?!2

Bristol7lie *79-81 ..

Bsaeffii
Do.l2%pclW-.--
to9w4%pc'B0^-

tsssri’SS-
Do. 3%pc lired--™-
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1209 1159
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NOTES
IMw otlmwii* mtbcxtrd, prices ana nn riwidcads are m pence
and denomination* are 25p. Estimated price/toarnlngs ratios and
com we based on late! anmxd reports and accounts and, where
possible, are updated on hatt-yeariy figures. P/Es ate calculated on
the basis of net distribution; bracketed figures imitate 10 per
cent armore inference If calculated on ‘idT* Attribution. Cover*
are based bb ‘maximum'* iflslritnition. Yields are based an middle
prices, are gross, adjusted to ACT of 30 per cent and allow for
value of declared distributions and rights. Securities with
denominations other than sterling or in EEC currencies are Hooted
Indus!re of the investment dollar premium.

A Sterling denominated searibcs which Include investment dollar
. IHMIUUIV -

• flap" Stock.

' ^^^‘^marfcedlliis taw been adjustedtaalltw far ri9hu

t Imenm since mercasea-™. reurwl.
t Interim since ntaced, pariea ~ deferred.
** Tax-free in non-restarts off appitaDun. -

4 Figures or report awaited,

tt Unlisted seewity.

d Price at lime «rf suspension.

1 indicated dvidend after pending scrip and/or rights hate 1 cover
refates to previous dJvtdmds or foreosB.

f Merger bid or reorganisation In progress.

+ Not comparable.

t Same interim; reduced final and/or reduced earnings indicated

4 Forecast dividend', cover on earnings updated by latest interim

statement.

I Cover allows for conversion of shares not now ranking for dividends
or ratdiing only (or restricted dividend.

Jt. Cover does not allow for shares which may aba rank lor dividend at
•

-a future dare. No P/E railo usually provided.

V Excluding a final dhddend declaration.

4- Regional price.

II No par'vabie.

a. Tax free, b Figures based on prospectus or other official

estimate, c Cents, d Dividend rate paid or payable on pan of

capital; cover based on dividend on full capital, e Redemption yield,

f Flat yield, g Assumed (Svtdend and yield, b Assumed driidend and
yield after scrip Issue.

]
Payment From capital sowoes. k Kenya,

m Interim higher than previous total, n Rights Issue pending,

q Earnings based on ptclunuu y figires. t Dividend and yield exdbdc
a special payment, t Irepeated dividend: cover relates u> previous
dividend, P/E ratio based on latest annual earnings, u Forecast
dividend: cover based on previous year's earnings, v Tax free up to*
30p In the £. w Yield allows far currency daist. y Dividend ml yield

basedon merger terms, z Dividend and yield indude a special payment:
Cover does not apply to special payment. A Net dividend ml yield. B
Preference dividend passed or def erred.C Canadian. E Minumim
tender price. F Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official

estimates for 197^80. G Assumed dividend and yield after pending
scrip and/or lights issue. H Divtand and yield based on prospectus or

.

other Official estimates for 197B-79. K Figures based on prospectus

"

or other official e^thnaus for 1978. M Dividend and yield based on
prospeebs or other official estimates tor 1978. N Dividend and yield •

based on prospectus or other official estimates for 1979, P Figures
based on ortapeetus or other official estimates for 1978-79. Q Gross. T.
Figures assumed. 2 Dividend total to date, ff Yield based on
assunplion Treasury Bill Rate stay unchanged until maturity of stock.

-

Abbreviations: id ex dividend; xc ex scrip issue; rti rights; z3 ex ail;

it ex capital distribution.

“ Recent Issues ” and “ Rights ” Page 2&

This service is anfbMe to every Company draft in an 5tack'

Exchanges throughout the United Kingdom for a fee of £500
per annum for each security
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TUC predicts industry crisis
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR EDITOR

THE TUC yesterday predicted

that a financial crisis would
overtake private industry this

winter, bankrupting companies

with large investment pro-

grammes or with other pres-

sures on cash flow.

Union leaders claim that pri-

vate alarm within industry

about the effect of the Govern-

ment's monetary policy, high

interest rates and an over-

strong pound will soon become
public and that Mrs. Margaret

Thatcher will he forced into a

policy “U-turn " within months.

According to the TUC, the

crisis will be unavoidable with-

out a loosening of Government

policy. It says that companies
will have to find £3.6bn of ex-

ternal finance in 1979. com-

pared with only £2bn last year

because of poor profitability.

It expects small- and medium-
jjized companies with cash flow

problems to be driven to the

wall and serious trouble from
some larger firms locked into

big investment programmes.
A meeting of the TUC

economic committee yesterday
rejected as “unrealistic” the
Government's hope that com-
panies would survive the credit

squeeze by keeping wage settle-

ments well within bounds.
Mr. David Lea. assistant

general secretary of the TUC,
said afterwards that it was the

Government, not the unions,

which had ratcheted up ”

inflationary expectations.

The unions will resist what
they see as an attempt to make
wages the only variable in the

economic policy equation. The
clear implication of yesterday’s

meeting is. that the retail prices

index — forecast to be rising

at an annual rate of 171 per

cent by November — would

remain a prime yardstick for
trade union negotiators.

Last night the Confederation

of British Industry said the
TUC's forecast of company
bankruptcies “underlines once
again the need for moderation
in the coming pay round-”

Industry's alarm at the

short-term prospects was high-

lighted in the CBI report to

the National Economic Develop-

ment Council last week. But

the Confederation continues to

say that the credit squeeze is

necessary and that the unions

will have to accept the con-

sequences on the factory floor.

The extent of CBI loyalty to

the Governments policy will,

however, be tested by TUC
leaders when they meet for one

of their regular dinners later

this month.
. Meanwhile, the unions yester-

day took up the Chancellor's

invitation to send him a paper
on extending TUC consultation
over the public expenditure
survey.
The TUC is asking to be

Involved from the earliest

stages, and says there- should be

public debate instead of

decisions by V a handful of

senior civil servants and
Cabinet Ministers.”

Its detailed submission is an

attempt to secure from the

Conservative Government the

same kind of commitment it

secured from Labour just before

the general election.

The current review, for the

1980-

81 financial year, is vir-

tually complete: and any widen-

ing of participation in the

review that the Chancellor

might agree to would almost

certainly have to wait until the

1981-

82 review gets under way.

Star goes

on after

warning
By John Uoyd

THE Daily Star, the eight-

month-old tabloid published

by Express Newspapers, is to

continue to print after a

warning from the Express
management tbat it would be
closed if distribution workers
refused to handle it in the

South of England.
Members of the London

Central branch of the Society

of Graphical and Allied

Trades (SOGAT), who had
agreed to handle the paper
until August 15. said yester-

day that they would continue

to distribute it until

September 29.

The branch decision

followed a statement late on
Tuesday night by Mr. Jocelyn

Stevens, managing director

of Express Newspapers, who
said that, without SOGAT
agreement, “ we could he

witbln three days or the Star

dying."
The main stumhlingblock

centres on the lack of an
agreement to print the Slar

in London.
Members of the Daily

Express machine minders’

chapel of the National

Graphical Association (NGA)
have asked for an extra £50

a week and more staff to

handle the Star. T»>j CTre»
manaf1""1 ***?*

niinld add up to £lm to

London printing costs.

Mr. Stevens said that, “we
have been negotiating inten-

sively with the NGA Cor six

months. It is absolutely

crucial we come down Srouth."

London printing would

Initially provide 100.000

copies, and more subse-

quently.
The Daily Star sells 950.000

copies daily, having sold more
than 1m earlier in tie year.

He said that the Express

had spent Elm on new equip-

ment for the Star and that

agreement to print fn London
had been reached with every

chapel other than the machine
minders*.

Congress asked to ban

private health insurance
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR EDITOR

THE Trades Union Congress will

be asked next month to forbid

unions to negotiate private

medical insurance deals .and to

use the threat of suspension or

expulsion from the TUC against

unions 1 who disobey.

A decision yesterday by the

Confederation of Health Ser-

vice Employees (COHSE) to

raise the issue formally at the

Blackpool conference promises

to touch off an acrimonious

debate.
COHSE's move is in direct

response to a deal negotiated by

the Right-wing led Electrical

and Plumbing Trades Union for

40.000 of its members in electri-

cal contracting companies.

The EPTU will not be men-

tioned by name in an amend-

ment that COHSE is drawing up

to its own already-published

motion. It will only ask- that

“disciplinary fusion” is con :

sidered but there is little short

of suspension or expulsion that

the TUC can do.

COHSE's main motion is un-

con troversial, at least in terms

of trade union ideology. But it

does aim to remove another

constant embarrassment, the

use by some trade unions of a

private hospital. Manor House

in North London, run by the

Industrial Orthopaedic Society.

The EPTU has consistently

defended its own medical

insurance deal since the news
leaked out ten days ago. Yesi : r-

day it repeated its argument

that the Government's failure

properly to finance the National

Health Service entitled the

union to do the best it could

for its members.
Mr. Albert Spanswick, general

secretary of COHSE, said after

a meeting of the union’s

national executive that the

EPTU deal was a disgrace to

the trade union movement and

had severely
.

damaged its

credibility.

The EPTU would be asked to

Teconsider its agreement and

TUC officials would be aked to

talk to the electricians.

Both sides in ITV dispute

agree to arbitration talks
BY GARETH GRIFFITHS, LABOUR STAFF

BOTH SIDES in the three-week

dispute affecting independent
television. Jure.. ..tO __niPpt-—

AdvLsorv, Conciliation and

Arbitration Service today in

separate preliminary meetings.

ACAS stepped in late yester-

day afternoon to ask both sides

to the meetings. It has been

monitoring the dispute and has

been in close Touch with the

Association of Cinematograph,
Television and Allied Tech-

nician?. The other two unions

involved, the Electrical and

Plumbing Trades Union and

the National
.
Association of

Theatrical. Television and Kine

Employees were approached by

ACAS and agreed to attend

today's meeting.
The Independent Television

Companies Association has also

agreed to present its case.

ACAS said last night the talks

would at this stage aim to

provide it with both sides’

points of view.

Shop rtejyarils from both the

ACTT-'*0® the EPTU held meet-

Trigs yesterday to discuss tactics.

The members of NATTKE have

been told by Jack Wilson, their

general secretary, to remain

working normally.

ITN bulletins

Thames. Ulster and HTV re-

mained off the air yesterday

after the suspension of staff at

the companies. The dispute esca-

lated slightly at lunchtime when
ACTT members working at

Independent Television News
went on strike. They walked out

when three ACTT members
were suspended for refusing to

work on a News at One pro-

gramme.

The walk-out meant that the

11 companies still broadcasting

did not receive ITN bulletins,

but local programmes were not

affected.

It. is understood that the

ACTT -.shop stewards’ meeting

expressed a strong reaction

against the ITCA’s suspension

policy. ' The meeting was1 ex-

pected to endorse the members’
rejection of a pay offer- worth

15 per cent, plus 2 or 3 per cent

consolidation.

ACAS is likely to receive re-

quests from both sides that the

complicated system of local

productivity deals and supple-

mentary payments be examined.

NATTKE particularly is
: con-

cerned that, unless this is

tackled in the present ' pay

round, the anomalies will affect

future pay negotiations.

The present state of pay

negotiations between ITCA and

the unions remains confused.

The unions say they do not

know officially whether the 15

per cent pay deal remains on

offer. The union claims vary

between 25 and 30 per cent.

Sasse

losses

reach

£20m
BY JOHN MOORE

A FULL AUDIT of the

stricken Lloyd’s of London
underwriting syndicate—for-

merly managed by Mr.

Frederick Sasse, has revealed

that losses are how running

at £20m compared with the

£13.6m -previously estimated.

Those members of the 110-

strong syndicate who have

underwritten a standard

share of the premium in-

volved or £40,006 could have

to pay up to £228,000 each.

All members of the syndicate

will be required to show that

they can meet this liability

by the end of this month

through a declaration of

assets.

Because of the seriousness

of the situation the 16-strong

Committee of Lloyd's is

urgently pursuing the possi-

bility of arranging a reinsure

ance contract within the

Lloyd’s market that will

accept risk of any deteriora-

tion in the eiirrent figures.

The Lloyd's committee Is

moving swiftly because the

deteriorating Sasse problem

may affect the Department oP

Trade’s clearance of the

returns
.

which the whole

Lloyd’s market submits each

year.
The members of the syndi-

cate discussed the new posi-

tion yesterday afternoon at

Lloyd’s at a meeting organ-

ised bv the manager of the

syndicate. Mr. Stephen Her-

rett of Merrett Dixey Syndi-

cates.

In March this year the

members had been told by

Mr. Merrett, who was brought

in to help manage the

syndicate when its problems
materialised that they faced

losses of £13.6m on three

areas of insurance business;

£8m from insurances on 1.300

fire and damage to property

risks In the U.S.: £2.6m on
Canadian fire risk business;

and £3m on computer leasing

business.

The full audit has shown
that there are additional

lasses on mainly liability in-

surances arranged for the

entertainment and leisure

Industry- such as fair ground
and -holiday camp operators.

Lloyd’s:;-., has already

arranged about £7m .of aW ™
help the syndicate through a

loan facility with the National

Westminster Bank and other

assistance.

Lloyd’s said yesterday that

the committee and Baker
Sntton. the auditors, felt that

unqualified audit certificates

could not be Issued for the

syndicate and three other

syndicates formerly under the

management of Mr. Sasse

(numbers 759, 562 and 891).

THE LEX COLUMN
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The tug of war in -the. gilt---,

edge market yesterday swung ,

strongly in the direction of the

bulls. Whereas last week the

bears had it their way. as hopes
declined of an early cut in

interest rates and sterling- :

started to fall from a peak, thrs

week the buyers have come

back. Yesterday morning the

long tap Treasury 11} per rent;

2003-07 was swallowed up- The =

buoyancy infected -

which have now put on_Z2j7-.

points in terms of the FT- .30r r

-

Share Index since the beginning

-

of last week. The day s number

»

of bargains recorded in eqnrtips:

and gilts combined was the

highest in more than a

and just-enough to put a -tarot',

gleam back into the- eyes, ot

jobbers and brokers.
• :

;

The sum needed, to mop,.uj)_

the remainder of the £15 paid.-,

long tap was not largest vtbe

order of £100m. But eveo^ '

yesterday's gilt-edged: buyers.,

came in, the money marierf -whs:

being extended by a call. .of
1

.

£555m due. oh Exchequer 12K
per cent -1999. Now, £6Q0m:is,

due on Treamry l?
a o'er-.cent

cm August 20 and £e22.5mwr
September '6. In

1

all, the;;

authorities will have achieved :

gross gilt-edged sales of oyery

£5bn in the. first five banking 1

months of the year. V:

It is a prospect which daea

not leave the money market
enthusiastic, particularly .as jflst

under £500m of special deposits

are due to be repaid by, the.

banks next Monday. The pres-

sure has caused period rates- to

creep up in the past few weeks,

w>th rome flattening of- the

anomalous downward slope-- Of

the money market jdeSd curve.'-

-

In the stock market too, the

bears fret that gilt-edged prices

are vulnerable because - too

much money (same ofC- it

foreign) has been commlttedTon..

the basis of promises of lower

monetary growth and lower,

inflation which so far are.- A.

long way from- "being fulfilled:

The bulk point out however,

that the Government will :»ot

need to sell nearly so much
stock in the second half o£ the

financial year— perhaps • only

half as much. And all the time

a key Pavlovian word is creep-

ing more prominently Into

stockbrokers’ literature: the

word “recession."

D2>T\
United Dominions Trust has

been stuckHn-.the Bank of Eng-
land “ life-boat ’"Tor such a long
time that it is easy to forget

that it does anything else apart

from hire purchase finance. But
as the 1978-79 results demon-
strate there is a lot more to the

group than first meets the eye.

Index rose 7.1 to

So far t&eife..3fi'3SfSer :

j
that its

; performance fe;geiBg terif«C 1

improve. “I
half preffitx are Jr 1

**
*

; cent higher at -

port strike at/ffie, -start ^
year . cost ‘.the -

£n.5m but the- real ieasQ&'-fct Pi j
..the dull -per^maBdev'^-llr*
sluggish demind and'fierce

.

petition .
in - most -.’fraidp: . ^

; tkmal markets,
*

where it . shCHSd ^havey'doira :
**’

.

’

particularly-, .well' .. .

--
. copper •_<

- share -to imports, ws- .

• last-.yeax’s : daiaaguifsmsei:
"

.. the strike in the secDqd^h^fbe
group could in'cre?^eJSES,:g|&KC...'

pfofits from Slfri&n •

,v"-"£3fcm;. "At lQ2p-the£aMU5^^«ffe •.

‘

.close
" to ;i.3- per

lining-'- .
the slpiScV^

- reservations.'-

-

As would be :
expected sharply 'SYR/SeStObeH ' r±r-:

;
.

higher interest' rates have badly . - yerffe.;:' *

hft its traditional instalment day ofik seccmd. major daCTce .-

credit business, "around :4hree. document;
"

•quarters of which is fixed rate . to ayoidL
;
belng ^

lending. Pre-tax “profits' on.jUus . BTR:-eBtkne#:Ate

side of the business: slumped- tho' -bid cTo^ -dh Anku^^f
from £l4.4ra to £5.6m_ However, Bestobell had^jx^de .Lts^

'

1

-the vehicle hire and. engineer- „ points befford'anetthe .’n&w.'dnck
"

"'inn interests alone contributed nient ddes n«jLaM".Yeiy mrafc-

:

more than the instalment credit girhougb wTth a‘Uttle;carefiiIJ5H-:
-

side. The Internatiotutl Cqmmo- turned 'abuife itm-

dilies Clearing House did much- sng«est-thaLBTR:is running otC---

better and property lending of growth T its shares .

filially started tQ- 'eafn’r seme
, pot-. sOundlyx'tws«l at ) fbefr';

deeen t money.
- r/ •• present lefceli ' and"^bat
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Turks face external debts, IMF told

BY METIN MUNIR IN ANKARA

TURKEY faces severe difficul-

ties in servicing its external

debts, in spite of recent assur-

ances of aid from foreign

Governments and banks. This

is one conclusion in a confiden-

tial appraisal of the Turkish

economy submitted by Inter-

national Monetary Fund experts

to the DIF’s executive Board
last month.
The report says Turkey’s

balance of payments position

will be burdened by an “ex-

tremely heavy foreign debt
service,'' which it estimates at

Sl.Sbn this year and $2.2bn in

19S0. The first figure would be
equal to ewer 40 per cent of

total projected foreign currency

receipts.

The IMF experts say Mr.

Rulent Ecevit's Government has

made “a substantial effort" to

tackle Turkey’s economic prob-

lems through its emphasis on

increasing exports, which are

expected to rise by 20 per cent

this year. The report makes
clear that its authors supported

the $250m standby credit

granted to Turkey by the IMF
last month.
Although pledges of some

$1.8bn have been made in aid

and credits- “the availability of

resources in 1979 is still subject

to substantial uncertainty, re-

flecting import prices, crop out-

come and the speed with which

new capital inflows now in

prospect can be translated into

some easing of the most serious

supply bottlenecks,” the report

says.

But the success of the govern-

ment's programme “ depends

critically on the support of

foreign governments and finan-

cial institutions abroad in pro-

viding debt relief and balance

of payments assistance on a sub-

stantial scale
.

“ Further difficult political de-

cisions will be required in the

coming months and years. They
may not be easily reached,

especially because the measures
already taken arc nut likely to

be rewarded quickly by resump-

tion of growth or a rapid de-

celeration in the rate uF

inflation.

“But further action wUl be

essential. The past 12 months
have made the price of delay

very plain.”

The* rate of inflation would

remain high throughout 1979,

the report added. The wholesale

price index was likely to

advance, on average, by 60 per

cent from 1978 tn 1979 and in

the course of the year could

be even higher.
In real terms there- was

likely to be no change on cur-

rent expenditure on goods and

services by the public sector

this year. However, there would
be a" “sizeable" decline in the

volume of fixed public invest-

ments. The current account

deficit in 1979 would be $24 bn.

UK TODAY
OCCASIONAL rain with sunny
intervals. Rather cool.

London. England (except Lakes
and NJS.),. Wales, Channel Is.

Rain, some heavy with thun-
der. Rather cool. Max. 17C
(63F).

N.E. England. Lakes. S.W. Scot-

land, Borders, Isle of Man.
N. Ireland

Cloudy, some occasional rain.
Becoming brighter. Max. 17C
(63F).

Rest of Scotland, Orkney, Shet-
land

Sunny intervals and showers.
Max. 17C (63F).

Outlook: Rain at times with
bright intervals.

WORLDWIDE

Continued from Page 1

Statfjord Field

Continued from Page 1

Aluminium flaws
Statoil, Norway's state oil

ompaiiy, said estimates of re

erves -were continually revised,

is new wells disclosed more
ibout the field’s structure. The
atest figures, which may be pub-

ished later this autumn, could

heiriselves be corrected later.

Crude oil is expected to start

lowing from Statfjord later this

'ear. Although the UK Govern-
nent has considered the possi-

lility of installing a production
flatform on the UK side of the

edian line, it has been agreed

a concentrate the production
acilities in Norwegian waters.

The Mobil group with

nterests in the North Beryl dis-

:overy is expected to seek

'ormal Department of Energy
ipproval to develop the field

rithin the next few weeks. The
group, which also Includes

British Gas Corporation, Texas
Eastern and Amerada Hess,

expects to spend
-

more than
$lbn on the development
The field, which has estimated

recoverable reserves of 250m to

300m barrels of oil, should be
at peak production in the mid-
1980s at a rate of some SO.OOO

to 85,000 b/d.

The field lies in block 9/13, to

the east of the Orkney Islands

and immediately adjacent to the

Mobil group's Beryl Field.

Mobil has considered a num-
ber of development methods,
including the use of subsea

wellheads linked to the Beryl

platform, but it has decided to

instal a separate steel platform.

Oil will be transported by
pipeline from this structure to

Beryl where it will be stored

before being loaded into tankers.

manufacturing problem had now
been cleared up.

The - fault is believed to

have been caused by a faulty

sprinkler system which led to

the uneven cooling of the heal-

treated panels, and set up
thermal stresses in the metal.

But the problem was slow to

come to light, and U S. Govern-

ment agencies even slower in

taking action. Reynolds reacted

to the complaint by Fokker,

made in late June, by notifying

50 of its customers in the air-

craft building or supplying
business.

It was not until July 16, how-

ever, that the FAA issued its

alert to the U.S. aircraft indus-

try. Reynolds said yesterday

that the company, which did not

come under any FAA jurisdic-

tion, did not feel obliged to

inform the agency directly. This

was left to some of Reynolds
customer companies, which
eventually contacted the FAA.

Do-it-yourself

motoring co-op
BRITAIN'S FIRST do-it-yourself

motorists' co-operative opened
in Milton Keynes, Buqkingbom-
shire, yesterday.

Motorists will be able to work
on their cars under the super-

vision of a qualified mechanic
at the 10-bay garage, hoped to

be the first of a national chain

of motorists* cooperatives. The

garace has been set up by the

London-based Mutual Aid
Centre which promotes small-

scale co-operatives and mutual

aid centres.

Ajaccio F

Vday
midday
•C -F
38 82 Lisbon c

Y day
midday
-c 'P
n 73

Algiers F 34 93 Locarno F 27 81
Amsrfm C 15 59 London c 17 63
Athens s 31 88 Luvrnbg. c 16 61

Bahrain s 37 100 Luxor 5 40 104
Barcfna. c 26 79 .Madrid F 29 84
Beirut s 30 86 Maiorca F 29 84
Ballast C 14 57

|

Mahon S 33 92
Balgrd. s 29 84 Malta S 32 90
Berlin s 26 79 M'chstr C 16 61
Biorruz c 21 70 Mclfeno. C 12 55
Bmghm. c 17 63 Max. C. c 18 65
Blact pi. c 15 59 Milan s 27 81
Bordx. c 22 72 Mntrcal. c 20 63
Boulgn. s 17 63 Moscow F 18 64
Bristol c 19 86: Munich F 23 73
Brussels F IS 64 1

1

Nairobi C 16 60
BudpsC. s 28 82, Naples s 30 86
B. Aires s 18 64 1 NwC3t». c 14 57
Cairo s 34 93; N York s 30 86
Cnrd.fl s 17 rn i

63 NlCQ F 27 81
Cas'b'ca c 23 72 Oporto s 22 71
C--.pl- T. c 14 57 Oslo Ft 14 57
Chicajto c 26 79 Pans c 18 64
Coloqno c 18 64 Perth c 15 59
Cpnhrtn. F 21 70 Pranue R 13 66
Corfu 5 V> as 1 RovL IvV

.

R 9 43
ub><n F 17 63 !

Rhodes S 23 32
Dhr-.nk. S 27 B1 R.o J'O s 26 30
Wnhah. c 1A 61 Rome F 31 88
Fmo s 26 79 1

5ai:brg. F 21 70
Floience F “n SO Stnqjpr. S 30 85
Ffflnkfl. c 22 72 Stckhtn. F 13 86
Funchal F 29 84 Straebq. C 23 73
Genova F 24 7? |

Sydney S 16 61
(iihrltr. S 27 81 T.imier F 24 75
GlaadOv* R 14 F7 Tehran S 27 an
G'rnsey S 17 63 Tenerife 5 22 72
Helsinki F 19 66 Tokyo C 29 pa

H t.'onq C 17. 55 T-Iioriln C 20 tfl

Innsbrk. F 23 73 Tuni; s 23 84

i.tvrites C Vi 59 V/ilcnc>3 5 29 84
I.rt M.'n F 15 59 Venire S 22 72
Jersey S 17 63 Vienm F 77 31

.to’burn 5 22 71 Warsaw F 24 7‘j

L. Flms. 5 25 77 Zurich F 22 72

C—Clputiy. F—Fair Fog. fl—Roifl.

leCem money. .

— -
• present icrci,

. -The end result was that group, -agement- t^amot-
pretax profits rose from:£l7.Dm : recent acquisit&n^.-'.' '1

. ,

to £2n.lm in 1978^:'Adnutteaiy .Thc bid h^h^pqght qqt’iwtf.' .

the previous year’s' figures were found flifferemjesvM :

^,ppfoiie6< •

depressed bv £S.5m of specbJ \~bciween the ^tW^companie#,-
pirovisior.s for losses ^ Smith ^

' Bestbbeti .^epictsrSTR ^ '

Africa and Austeall a. ,
Everi so . ; fragmented and

.

pve&- r.

the performance' foots BTR' present^"-,

given the adverse fundkig cot*-' Bestobell • ,as I srtuggisb.:- dydp;'--.

- ditions. Retained -i profits / °f.' •> centralised and inefficient Both
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ALLSO SIMPLE WITH Ai ‘U
KIENZLE BOOK*
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business. A Kienzlc microprocessor computer
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•

cashflowand smarten up your image!.-.'
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Kienzle Data Systems, 224 Bath Rd^ Slough SLI 4D'S
Tel Slough 33355 Telox 848535 K1ENZLG
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